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T HI S N U MB E R .

To all those who recognize the voice of God in the 

gift of prophecy, as manifested in connection with the 

cause of present truth, this number of the Testimonies 

will possess espeoial interest.

1. “ How to Conduct Meetings”  is invaluable.

2. “  How Shall we Keep the Sabbath ”  is important.

3. “  Christian Recreation ” is a subject that should 

be understood. This was reported as spöken before 

two hundred who were enjoying a season of innocent 

recreation beside Goguac Lake, near Battle Creek, 

May, 1870.

4. The Dreams given are of thrilling interest. May 

the great facts they illustrate deeply impress the 

reader.

5. “  Camp-Meetings ” are a matter of interest just 

now. This article sets forth the pure spirit of sacri- 

fice, and the duty of the times.

6. And let all read the “ Address to Ministers”  

with especial care. This also was reported as spöken 

before the General Conference of 1871.

7. We have not space to further particularize. God

grant that the reader may be stirred to duty by the ap 
peals in this work. j. w.

TESTIMONY FOR THE CHURCH, NO. 20.

IIow to Conduct Meetings.

I  recently received a letter from a brother 
I  highly respect, making inquiries in regard 
to meetings, how they should be conducted. 
He inquires if there should be many prayers 
offered in succession, and then a relief of a 
few moments, and quite a number of prayers 
again.

From the ligbt I  have had upon the sub
ject, I  have decided that God does not re- 
quire us, as we assemble for his worship, to 
make these seasons tedious and wearisome, 
by being obliged to remain bowed quite a 
length of time, listening to several lengthy 
prayers. Those in feeble health cannot en- 
dure this taxation without extreme weariness 
and exhaustion. The body is weary by re- 
maining bowed down so long. And that 
which is worse still, the mind becomes so 
wearied by the continuous exercise of 
prayer that no spiritual refreshment is re- 
alized, and the meeting to them is worse than 
a loss. They have become wearied men- 
tally and physicälly, and they have obtained 
no spiritual strength. Meetings for confer
ence and prayer should not be made tedious. 
All should, if possible, be prompt to the hour
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appointed; and if there are dilatory ones, 
who are half an hour or fifteen minutes even 
behind the time, there should be no waiting. 
If  there are but two present, they can claim 
the pronnse. The meeting should open at 
the appointed hour, if possible, be there 
few or many present. Formality and cold 
stiffness should be laid aside, and all be 
prompt to duty. There should not be, upon 
any common occasion, prayer of more than 
ten minutes’ duration. I f  any feel the bur- 
den of prayer, after there has been a change 
of position, and the exercise of singing or 
exhortation has relieved the sameness, then 
let them pray.

All should feel it a Christian duty to pray 
short. Tell the Lord. just what you want 
without going ajl over the world. In  private 
prayer, all have the privilege of praying as 
long as they desire, and of being as explicit 
as they please. They can pray for all their 
relatives and friends. The closet is the 
place to tell all their private difficulties, and 
trials, and temptations. A common meeting 
to worship God is not the place to open the 
privacies of the heart.

What is the object of assembling together? 
Is it to inform God ? or to instruct him by 
telling him all we know in prayer ? We 
meet together to edify one another by a mu- 
tual interchange of thoughts and feelings, 
thus making one another acquainted with our

aspirations, our hopes, andgatheringstrength, 
and light, and courage, from one another. 
By our earnest, heart-felt prayers, offered 
up in faith, we receive refreshment and 
vigor from the Source of our strength. 
These meetings should be most precious sea- 
sons, and made interesting to all who have 
any relish for religious things.

There are some who I  fear do not take 
their troubles to God in private prayer, but 
reserve them for the prayer-meeting, and 
then dö up their praying for several days in 
these meetings. Such may be named social 
conference and prayer-meeting killers. Their 
cold, frozen prayers and lengthy, backslid- 
den testimonies cast a shadow. They emit 
no light. They edify no one. All are glad 
when they get through, and it is almost im- 
possible to throw off the chili and darkness 
their prayers and exhortations have brought 
into the meetings. From the light which I  
have received, our meetings should be spint- 
ual and social, and not too long. Reserve, 
pride, vanity, and fear of man, should be 
left at home. Little differences and preju- 
dicés should not be taken with us to these 
meetings. Like a united family, simplicity, 
meekness, mutual confidence, andlove, should 
exist in the hearts of brethren and sisters 
who meet to be refreshed and invigorated by 
bringing their lights together.

Ye are the light of the world, says the
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heavenly Teacher. All have not the same 
experience, and the same exercises in their 
religious life. But those of diverse experi- 
ences come together, and with simplicity and 
humbleness of mind, talk out their experi
ence.  ̂ All should have, and will have, an 
experience that is living, that is new and in- 
teresting, if th e j are pursuing the onward 
Christian course. A living experience is 
made up of daily trials, conflicts, and temp- 
tations, strong efforts and victories, and 
great peace and joy gained through Jesus. 
A simple relation of such experiences give 
light, strength, and knowledge, that will aid
? r erSm1,n their advancement in the divine 
life. The worship of God should be both in- 
terestmg and instructive to those who have 
any love for divine and heavenly things.

Jesus, the heavenly teacher, when he was 
upon the earth, among the children of men 
did not hold himself aloof from them, but in 
order to benefit them, he came from Heaven 
to earth where they were, that the puritv 
and holiness of his life might shine upon

HeeavPenthWay °f and Hght the W t o
The Redeemer of the World sought to make 

his lessons of instruction plain and simple, 
tbat a l might comprehend them. He gener- 
ally chose the open air for his discourses. 
ihere were no walls which could inclose 
the multitude which followed him. But he

7
had special reasons for choosing the groves 
and the seaside to give his lessons of in
struction, for he could have a commanding 
view of the landscape and scenery, and make 
use of objects and scenes with which those 
in humble life were familiar, to illustrate the 
important truths he made known to them. 
The works of God in nature, he associated 
with his lessons of instruction. He made 
use of the birds which were caroling forth 
their songs without a care, and the flowers 
of the valley glowing in their beauty, and 
the lily that reposed in its purity upon the 
bosom of the lake, the lofty trees, the culti- 
vated lands, the waving grains, the barren 
soil, the tree that bore no fruit, the everlast- 
ing hills, the bubbling stream, the setting 
sun, tinting and gilding the heavens, to im- 
press his hearers with divine truth. He con- 
nected the works of God’s finger in the heav
ens and upon the earth with the words of 
life he wished to impress upon their minds, 
that as they should look upon the wonderful 
works of God in nature, his lessons would be 
fresh in their memories.

Christ, in all his efforts, sought to make 
his teachings interesting. He knew that a 
tired, hungry throng could not receive spirit- 
ual benefit, and he did not forget their bodily 
needs. He wrought a miracle to feed five 
thousand, who had gathered together to list
en to the words of life which fell from his
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lips. Jesus regarded his surroundings, when 
givmg his precious truth to the multitude. 
lh e  scenery was such as would attract the 
eye, and awake admiration in the breasts of 
he lovers of the beautiful. He could extol 

the wisdom of God m his Creative works, 
and could bind up his sacred lessons by di- 
rectmg their minds through nature up to nat- 
ure s God. r

An3he 1?n+?scapf ; the, trees> the birdsJ the flowers of the valley, the hills, the lake, and
the beautiful heavens, were associated in 
their mm ds with sacred truths, which would 
make them hallowed in memory, as they 
should look upon them after Chrisfs ascem 
sion to Heaven.

When Christ tanght the people, he did not 
devote ,he time to prayer /  He did not T

{tT mT ahem’.aS dld tIle rharisees, long, 
tedious eeremonies, and lengthy prayerl! 
He tanght his disciples how to p rav : “ And

praye/ ‘’ ‘J“ou shaIt not be «  the
i "  are; for th«y leve to pray stand-
thf J! s-y”aS°8"e8) an'l m the corners of 
fte treete, that they may be eeen of men.
re W d  V ,7 M ,Un‘° / ° " ’u they haTe their ewara. iiu t thou, when thou pravest enf-pr
into thy closet, and when thon h J  shnt thy

fnd t R  r t thy Fa^ er whioh is “  secret^ 
t -yllFat ler yi"'-1* s« th  in georet shall 

reward thee openly. Bnt when ye pray nse 
not Tam repetition, as the heathen do ■ for

9
they think that they shall be heard for their 
much speaking. Be not ye therefore like unto 
them ; for your Father knoweth what things 
ye have need of, before ye ask him. After 
this manner therefore pray ye.”

Christ impressed upon nis disciples the 
idea that their prayers should be short, ex- 
pressing just what they wanted, and no more. 
He gives the length and substance of their 
prayers, expressing their desires for tempo- 
ral and spiritual blessings, and gratitude for 
the same. This sample prayer, how compre- 
hensive! I t  covers the actual need of all. 
One or two minutes is long enough for any 
ordinary prayer. There may be instances 
where prayer, in a special manner, is indited 
by the Spirit of God, and where supplication 
is made in the Spirit. The yearning soul be- 
comes agonized, and groans after God. The 
spirit wrestles as did Jacob, and will not be 
at rest without special manifestations of the 
power of God. This is as God would have 
it.

But there are many prayers offered in a 
dry, sermonizing manner. These pray to 
men, not to God. I f  they were praying to 
God, and really understood what they were 
doing, they would be alarmed at their audac- 
ity ; for they delivered a discourse to the 
Lord in the mode of prayer, as though the 
Creator of the universe needed special in
formation upon general questions in relation
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to the things that were transpiring in the 
world. All such prayers are as sounding 
brass, and tinkling cymbal. They are made 
no account of in Heaven. Ängels of God 
are wearied with them, as well as mortals who 
are compelled to listen to them.

Jesus was often found in prayer. He re- 
sorted to the lonely groves, or to the mount- 
ains, to make his requests known to his 
Father. When the business and cares of the 
day were ended, and the weary were seeking 
rest, Jesus devoted the time to prayer. We 
would not discourage prayer; for there is 
far too little praying and watching thereunto. 
And there is still less praying with the 
Spirit and the understanding also. Fervent 
and effectual prayer is always in place, and 
will never weary. Such prayer interests and 
refreshes all who have a love for devotion.

Secret prayer is neglected, and this is the 
reason why many offer such long, tedious, 
backslidden prayers, when assembled to wor- 
ship God. They go over in their prayers a 
week of neglected duties, and pray round 
and round, hoping to make up for their neg- 
lect, and pacify their condemned consciences, 
which are scourging them. They hope to 
pray themselves into the favor of God. But 
frequently these prayers result in bringing 
other minds down to their own low level in 
spiritual darkness. I f  Christians would take 
home the teachings of Christ in regard to

11
Watching and praying, they would become 
more intelligent in their worship of God.

H o v r  S h a l l  w e  K e c p  t  l i e  § a b !» a t h  ?

God is merciful. His requirements are 
reasonable, in accordance with the goodness 
and benevolenee of his character. The ob- 
ject of the Sabbath was that all mankind 
might be benefitéd. Man was not made to 
fit the Sabbath; for the Sabbath was made 
after the creation of man, to meet his neces- 
sities. God rested, after he had made the 
World in six days. He sanctified and blessed 
the day upon which he rested from all his 
Work which he had created and made. He 
set apart that special day for man to rest 
from his labor, and reflect, as he should look 
upon the earth beneath, and the heavens 
above, that God made all these in six days, 
and rested upon the seventh ; and that his 
heart might be filled with love and reverence 
to his Maker, as he should behold the tangi- 
ble proofs of his infinite wisdom.

In order to keep the Sabbath holy, it is not 
necessary that we inclose ourselves in walls, 
Bhut away from the beautiful scenes of nat- 
ure, and also deprive ourselves of the free, 
invigorating air of heaven. We should in 
no case allow burdens and business transac- 
tions to divert our minds upon the Sabbath
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of the Lord which he has sanctified. We 
should not allow even our minds to dwell up- 
on things of a worldly character. The mind 
cannot be refreshed, enlivened, and elevated 
bv being confined nearly all the Sabbath 
hours within walls, listening to long sermons 
and tedious, formal prayers. The Sabbath 
of the Lord has been put to a wrong use, it 
thus celebrated. The object is not attained 
for which the Sabbath was instituted. Ihe 
Sabbath vras made for man, to be a blessmg 
to him, by calling his mind from secular la- 
bor, to contemplate the goodness and glory 
of God I t  is necessary that the people ot 
God assemble to talk of him, to interchange 
thoughts and ideas in regard to the trnths 
contained in the Word of God, and to devote 
a portion of time to appropriate prayer. 
But these seasons, even upon the babbatn, 
should not be made tedious by their length 
and lack of interest.' During a portion ot 
the day, all should have an opportumty to 
be out of doors.

How can the minds of children become 
better impnessed, and receive a more correct 
knowledge of God, than in spendmg a por
tion of their time out of doors; not in play, 
but in company with their parents . Sur- 
rounded with nature’s beautiful scenery, as 
their minds are associated with God in nat- 
ure by their attention being called to the 
tokens of God’s love to man in his Creative
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works, their young minds will be attracted 
and interested. They will not be in danger 
of associating the character of God with 
everything that is stern and severe. But as 
they view the beautiful things he has created 
for the happiness of man, they will be 
led to regard him as a tender, loving 
Father. They will see that his prohibi- 
tions and injunctions are not made merely to 
show his power and authority, but that he 
has the happiness of his children in view. 
As the character of God puts on the aspect 
of love, benevolence, beauty, and attraction, 
they are drawn to love him. You can di- 
rect their minds to the lovely birds making 
the air musical with their happy songs, the 
spires of grass, and the gloriously tinted 
flowers in their perfection perfuming the air. 
All the?e proclaim the love and skill of the 
heavenly Artist, and show forth the glory of 
God. Parents, why not make use of the pre- 
cious lessons God has given us in the book 
of nature to give our children the correct 
idea of his character ? Those who sacrifice 
simplicity to fashion, and shut themselves 
away from the beauties of nature, cannot be 
spiritually minded. They cannot understand 
the skill and power of God as revealed in 
his Creative works, therefore their hearts do 
not quicken and throb with new love and in
terest, and are not filled with awe and rever- 
encc as they see God in nature.
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All who love God should do what they can 
to make the Sabbath a delight, holy and 
honorable. They cannot do this by seeking 
their own pleasure in sinful, forbidden 
amusements. They can do much to exalt 
the Sabbath in their families, and make it 
the most interesting day of the week. We 
should devote time to interest our children. 
We can walk out with them in the open air. 
A change ■mil have a bappy influence upon 
them. We can sit with them in the groves, 
and in the bright sunshine, and give their 
restless minds something to feed upon by con- 
versing with them upon the works of God, 
and inspire them with love and reverence by 
calling their attention to the beautiful objects 
in nature. The Sabbath should be made so in
teresting to our families that its weekly return 
will be hailed with joy. In  no better way can 
parents exalt and honor the Sabbath than to 
devise means to impart proper instruction to 
their families, and to interest them in spirit- 
ual things, giving them correct views of the 
character of God, and what he requires of us, 
in order to perfect Christian characters and 
to attain to eternal life. Parents, make the 
Sabbath a delight, that your children shall 
look forward to it, and have a welcome in 
their hearts for it.

15

Christian R ecrcation.

I  have been thinking what a contrast 
Would be seen between the gathering that 
we are having here to-day and such gather- 
ings as they are generally conducted by un- 
believers. Instead of prayer and the men- 
tioning of Christ and religious things, we 
should have the silly laugh and the trifling 
conversation. Their idea would be to have 
a general high time. It would commence 
in folly and end in vanity. We want in 
these gatherings to have them so conducted, 
and to so conduct ourselves, that when we 
return to our homes we can have a con- 
science void of offense toward God and man; 
a consciousness that we have not wounded 
nor injured in any manner those with whom 
we have been associated, or had an injurious 
influence over them.

Here is where very many fail. They do 
not consider that they are accountable for 
the influence they daily exert; that in all 
their associations in life, they must render an 
account to God for the impressions they 
make, and the influence they cast. If  this 
influence is such as shall have a tendency to 
draw the mind away from God, and attract 
it into the channel of vanity and folly, and 
lead persons to seek for their own pleasure 
m amusements and foolish indulgences, they 
dust give an account for this. And if these
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persons are men and women of influence, if 
their position is such that their example will 
affect others, then the greater sin will rest 
upon them for neglecting to regulate their 
conduct by the Bible standard.

The occasion we are enjoying to-day is 
just according to my ideas of recreation. I  
have tried to give my views upon this sub- 
ject, hut they are better illustrated than ex
pressed. I  was here on this ground about 
one year since, when there was a gathering 
similar to this. Nearly everything passed 
off very pleasantly then, but still there were 
some things objectionable. There was con- 
siderable jesting and joking indulged in by 
some. All were not Sabbath-keepers, and 
there was an influence manifest that was not 
as pleasant as we could wish.

But I believe that while we are seeking to 
refresh our spirits and invigorate our bodies, 
we are required of God to use all our pow- 
ers at all times to the best purpose. We 
may associate together as we are here to- 
day, and do all to the glory of God. We 
can, and should, conduct our recreations in 
such a manner that we shall be better fitted 
for the more successful discharge of the du- 
ties devolving upon us, and our influence be 
more beneficial upon those with whom we 
associate, especially upon an occasion like 
this, which should be of good cheer to us 
all. We can return to our homes improved
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in mind and refreshed in body, and pre- 
pared to engage in the work anew with bet
ter hope and better courage.

We are of that class who believe that it 
is our privilege every day of our lives to glo- 
nfy God upon the e a r th ; that we are not to 
live in this world merely for our own amuse- 
ment, merely to please ourselves. We are 
here to benefit humanity, and be a blessing 
to society. And if we should let our minds 
run in that low channel that many who are 
seeking only vanity and folly permit their 
minds to run in, how can we be a benefit to 
our race and generation? how can we be 
a blessing to society around us ? We can- 
not mnocently indulge in any amusement 
which will unfit us for the more faithful dis
charge of ordinary life duties.

We want to seek the elevated and lovely. 
We want to direct the mind away from those 
things that are superficial and of no impor- 
tance, and that have no solidity. What we 
desire is, to be gathering new strengthfrom all 
that we engage m, from all these gatherings for 
the purpose of recreation, from all these pleas
ant associations. We want to be gathering 
newstrength to become better men and wom
en. We want from every source possible to 
gather new courage, new strength, new power, 
that we may elevate our lives to purity and 
holiness, and not come down upon the low 

2
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level of this world. We hear many who 
profess the religion of Jesus Christ speak 
often like th is: “ We must all come down 
upon a level.” There is no such thing as 
Christians’ coming down upon a level. As 
we embrace the truth of God and the religion 
of the Bible, this is not coming down, it is 
coming up upon a high and elevated level, a 
higher standpoint where we may commune 
with God.

For this very reäson Christ humiliated him- 
self to humanity, and took upon himself our 
natures, that by his own humiliation, and suf- 
fering, and sacrifice, he might become a step- 
ping-stone to fallen men, that they might 
climb up upon his merits, and through his ex- 
cellence and virtue receive from God an ac- 
ceptance of their efforts to keep his law. 
There is no such thing here as coming down 
upon a level. I t  is the elevated and exalted 
platform of eternal truth that we are seeking 
to plant our feet upon. We are seekiDg to 
be more like the heavenly ängels, more pure 
in heart, more sinless, more harmless and un- 
defiled.

We are seeking for purity and holiness of 
life, that we may at last be fitted for the heav
enly society in the kingdom of glory; and 
the only means to attain this elevation of 
Christian character is through Jesus Christ. 
There is no other way for the exaltation of 
the human family. Some talk of humiliation,
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and of the sacrifice they make because they 
adopt the truth of heavenly origin ! Surely, 
this is not accepted by the world, it is not re- 
ceived by the unbeliever. They may talk of 
those that have embraced the truth and 
sought the Saviour, and represent them as 
leaving everything, andgiving up everything, 
and making a sacrifice of everything that is 
worth retaining. But do not tell me this. I 
know better. My experience proves this to 
be otherwise. You need not tell me that we 
have to give up our dearest treasures, and re
ceive no equivalent. No, indeed ! That God 
that Creator, who planted the beautiful Eden 
for our first parents, and has planted for us 
the lovely tree3 and flowers, and everything 
that is beautiful and glorious in nature for 
the human race to enjoy, designed that they 
should enjoy it. Then do not think that God 
wishes us to yield up everything which it is 
for out happiness here to retain. All he re- 
quires us to give up is that which would not 
be for our good and happiness to retain.

That God who has planted these noble trees 
and clothed them with their rich foliage dan 
given us the brilliant and beautiful shades of 
the flowers, and whose handy and lovely work 
we see in all the realm of nature, does not de
sign to make us unhappy; he does not de
sign that we shall have notaste, and take no 
pleasure in these things. I t is his design that 
we shall enjoy them. I t is his design that
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we stall be happy in the charms of nature, 
which are of his own creating. I t  is right 
that we should choose such places as this 
grove for seasons of relaxation and recrea- 
tion. But while we are here, it is not to de- 
vote our attention to ourselves merely, and 
fritter away precious time, and engage in 
amusements which will encourage a disrel- 
ish for sacred things. We have not_ come 
here to indulge in jesting and joking, in the 
senseless laugh and foolish talking. We here 
behold the beauties of nature. And what 
then? fall down and worship them ? No, 
indeed. But as you behold these works of 
nature, let yourmindbe carried up higher to 
nature’s G od; let it be elevated to the Cre- 
ator of the universe, and then adore the Cre- 
ator who has made all these beautiful things 
for your benefit, for your happiness.

Men andwomen will delight inlovely paint- 
ings ; but where do the artists get their ideas 
of these things to put upon the canvas ? From 
nature’s beautiful scenery. Persons are ready 
to worship the talent which can produce a 
beautiful drawing; but where do those who 
devote their livesto this work obtain their de
signs ? From nature, only from nature; and 
yet these individuals will devote the entire 
strength of their being, and will bestow all 
their affections upon their tastes in this di- 
rection. Yet art can never attain the per- 
fection seen in nature. Many withdraw their
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minds from the beauties and glories of nat
ure that our Creator has prepared for them 
to enjoy, and devote all the powers of their 
being to perfection of a r t; yet all these things 
are only imperfect copies from nature. The 
Maker of all these beautiful things is forgot- 
ten. I  have seen many who would go into 
ecstacies over a picture of a sunset; but at the 
same time they could have the privilege of 
seeing an actual and glorious sunset almost 
every evening in the year. They can see \ 
the beautiful tints with which nature’s Master 
and invisible Artist, with divine skill, has 
painted glorious scenes on shifting canvas, 
and carelessly turn from the heavenly-wrought 
picture to paintings of art, traced by imper
fect fingers, and they will almost fall down 
and worship them. What is the reason of 
all this ?, I t  is because the enemy is almost 
constantly seeking to divert the mind from 
God. But when you present God, and the 
religion of Jesus Christ, will they receive 
them . No, indeed. They cannot accept of 
Christ. W hat! they make the sacrifice they 
would have to make to receive him ? Not at 
all. But what is required? Simply their 
heart’s holiest and best affections for Him who 
left the glory of the Father and came down 
to die for a race of rebels. He left his 
riches, his majesty, and his high command, 
and took upon himself our nature, that he 
might make a way of escape—to do what ?
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to humiliate you? to dégrade you? No, 
indeed. To make a way of escape for you 
from hopeless misery, and to elevate you to 
his own right hand in his jkingdom at last. 
For this, the great, the immense, sacrifice was 
made. And who can realize this great sac
rifice? Who can'appreciate it ? None but 
those who understand the mystery of godli- 
ness, who have tasted the powers of the world 
to come, who have drank from the cup of sal- 
vation that has becn presented to us. This 
cup of salvation the Lord offers us, while wfith 
his own lips he drained, in our stéad, the bit
ter cup which our own sins had prepared, and 
which was apportioned us to drink. Yet we 
talk as though Christ who bas made such 
a sacrifice, and manifested such love for us, 
would deprive us of everything that is worth 
having.

But what good would he deprive us of T 
He would deprive us of the privilege of giv- 
ing up to the natural passions of the cärnal 
heart. We cannot get angrv just when we 
please, and retain a clear consciefree and the 
approval of God. But are we not willing to 
give this up? Will the indulgence of cor- 
rupt passions make us any happier ? I t  is 
because it will not, that there are restrictions 
laid upon us in this respect. I t  will not add 
to our enjoyment to get angry, and cultivate 
a perverse temper. I t  is not for our happi- 
ness to follow the leadings of the natural
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heart. Will we be made better to indulge 
them ? No. They will cast a shadow in our 
households, and will throw a pall over our 
happiness when indulged in. Giving way to 
your own natural appetites will only injure 
your constitution, and tear your system to 
pieces. Therefore God would have you re- 
strict your appetite, have control over your 
passions, and hold in subjection the entire 
man. And he has promised to give you 
strength if you will engage in this work.

The sin of Adam and Eve caused a fear- 
ful separation between God and man. And 
here Christ step3 in between fallen man and 
God, and says to man, You may yet come to 
the Father; there is a plan devised through 
which God can be reconciled to man, and 
man to God; and through a mediator you 
can approach God. And here he stands to 
mediate for you. He is the great Iligh 
Priest who is pleading in your behalf; and 
it is for you to come and present your case 
to the Father through Jesus Christ. Thus 
you can find access to God; and. if you sin, 
your case is not hopeless. “ And if any 
man sin, we have an advöcate with the Fa
ther, Jesus Christ the righteous.’*

I thank God that we have a Saviour. And 
there is no other way whereby men and 
women can be exalted except through Jesus 
Christ. Then let no one think that it is a 
great humiliation on his part to accept of
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Jesua Christ; for when we take that step, we 
take the first step toward true exaltation; 
we take hold of the golden cord that links 
finite man with the infinite God, and elevates 
us, that we may be fitted for the society of 
pure and heayenly ängels in the kingdom of 
glory.

Be not discouraged; be not faint-hearted. 
Although you may have temptations; al- 
though you may be beset by the wily foe ; 
yet, if you have the fear of God before you, 
ängels that excel in strength will be sent to 
your help, and you can be more than a 
match for the powers of darkness. Jesus 
lives. He has died to make a way of escape 
for the fallen race; and he lives to-day to 
make intercession for us, that we may be ex- 
alted to his own right hand. Have hope in 
God. The world is traveling the broad w ay; 
and as you travel in the narrow way, and 
have principalities and powers to contend 
with, and the opposition of foes to meet, re- 
member that there is provision made for you. 
Help has been laid upon One that is mighty; 
and through him you can conquer.

Come out from among them and be sepa- 
rate, says God, and I  will receive you, and 
ye shall be sons and daughters of the Lord 
Almighty. What a promise is th is ! I t  is a 
pledge to you that you shall become mem- 
bers of the royal family, heirs of the heav- 
enly kingdom. If  a person is honored by,
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or becomes connected with, any of the mon- 
archs of earth, how it goes the rounds of the 
periodicals of the day, and excites the envy 
of those who do not think themselves so for- 
tunate. But here is One who is king over 
all, the monarch of the universe, the orig- 
inator of every good th ing ; and he says to 
us, I  will make you my sons and daughters; 
I  will unite you to myself; you shall become 
members of the royal family, and children 
of the heavenly King.

And then says Paul, “  Having therefore 
these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse 
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and 
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of the 
Lord.” Why should we not do this, when 
we have such an inducement, the privilege 
of becoming children of the most high God, 
the privilege of calling the God of Heaven 
our father ? Is not that enough ? And do 
you call this depriving you of everything 
that is worth having ? Is this the giving up 
of everything that is worth possessing ? Let 
me be United to God and his holy ängels, for 
this is my highest ambition. You may have 
all the possessions of this world; but I  must 
have Jesus; I  must have a right to the im- 
mortal inheritance, the eternal substance. 
Let me enjoy the beautie3 of the kingdom of 
God. Let me delight in the paintings which 
his own fingers have colored. I  may enjoy 
them. You may enjoy them. But we may
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not worship them. But through them we
maj be directed to Him, and bebold his glory 
who has made all these things for our eujoy- 
ment.

Again I  would say, Be of good courage. 
Trust in the Lord. Do not let the enemj 
rob you of the promises. I f  you have sep
arated yourselves from the world, God has 
said that he willbe your father, and you shall 
be his sons and daughters. Is not that 
enough ? What greater inducement could be 
presented before you ? Is there any great ob
ject in being a butterfly, and having no sub- 
stance nor aim in life ? Oh ! let me stand on 
the platform of eternal trufh. Give me immor- 
tal worth. Let me grasp the golden ehain that 
is let down from Heaven to earth, and let it 
draw me up to God and glory. This is my 
ambition. This is my aim. I f  others have 
no higher object than to dress up with bows 
and ribbons, and fantastic things here, if they 
can delightin outward display andsatisfy their 
souls with it, let them enjoy it. But let me 
have the inward adorning. Let mö bé'clothed 
with that meek and quiet spirit, which is in 
the sight öf God of great price. And I rec- 
ömmend it to you, young ladies and young 
men, for it is more precious in his sight than 
the gold- of Ophir. It is this which makes a 
man more precious than fine gold, even a 
man than the golden wedge of Ophir. Just 
so with you, my sisters, and you, young peo-
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p le ; it will make you more precious in the 
sight of Heaven than nne gold, yea, than 
the golden wedge of Ophir. I  recommend 
to you, Jesus my blessed Saviour. I  adore 
him. I  magnify him. O h! that I  had an 
immortal tongue that I could praise him as I 
desire; that I could stand before the assem- 
bled universe and speak in praise of his 
matchléss charms. And while I  adore and 
magnify him, I  want you to magnify him 
with me.

Praise the Lord, even when you fall into 
darkness. Praise him even in temptation.

■ “ Rejoice in the Lord always,” says the 
apostle: “ and again I  say, Rejoice.” Will that 
bring darkness and gloom into your families ? 
No, indeed; it will bring a sunbeam. I t  will be 
the gathering of rays of eternal light from 
the throne of glory, and scattering them 
around you. Let me exhort you to engage 
in this work, scatter this light and life around 
you, not only in your own path, but in the 
paths of others with whom you associate. 
Let it be your object to make those around you 
better; to elevate them ; to point them to 
Heaven and glory, and lead them to seek, 
above all earthly things, the eternal sub- 
stance, the immortal inheritance, and the 
riches which are imperishable.



An Impressive Drcam.

While at Battle Creek, in August, 1868,
I dreamed of being with a large body 
of people. A portion of this assembly 
started out prepared to journey. We had 
heavily loaded wagons. As we journeyed, 
the road seemed to ascend. On one side of 
this road was a deep precipice. On the 
other side was a high, white, smooth wall, 
like the hard finish upon plastered rooms.

As we journeyed on, the road grew nar- 
rower and steeper. Some places in the road 
seemed very narrow, so much so that we con- 
cluded that we could travel no longer with the 
loaded wagons. We then loosed them from 
the horses, and took a portion of the luggage 
from the wagons and placed it upon the 
the horses, and journeyed on horseback.

As we progressed, the path still continued 
to grow narrow. We were obliged to 
press close to the wall, in order to save our- 
selves from falling off the narrow road, down 
the deep precipice. In doing this, the lug
gage on the horses pressed against the wall, 
and caused us to sway toward the precipice. 
We feared that we should fall, and be dashed 
in pieces on the rocks. We then cut the 
luggage from the horses, which fell over the 
precipice. We continued, on horseback, 
greatly fearing as we came to the narrower 
places in the road, that we should lose our
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balance, and fall. At such times, a hand 
seemed to take the bridle and guide us over 
the perilous way. As the path grew more 
narrow, we decided that we could go no 
longer on horseback with safety, and we left 
the horses and went on foot, in single file, 
one following in the footsteps of another.

At this point, small cords were let down 
from the top of the pure white wall, which 
we eagerly grasped, to aid us in keeping our 
balance upon the path. As we traveled, the 
cord moved along with us. The path finally 
became so narrow that we concluded that we 
could travel more safely without our shoes ; 
so we slipped them from our feet, and went 
on some distance without them. Soon it was 
decided that we could travel more safely 
without our stockings; these were removed, 
and we journeyed on with bare feet.

We then thought of those who had not ac- 
customed themselves to privations and hard- 
ships. Where were such now ? They were 
not in the company. At every change, 
some were left behind, and those only re- 
mained who had accustomed themselves to 
endure hardships. The privations of the 
way only made these more eager to press on 
to the end. Our danger of falling from the 
pathway increased. We pressed close to the 
white wall, yet could not place our feet fully 
upon the path, for it was too narrow.

We then suspcnded nearly our whole
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weight upon the cords, and would exclaim, 
“ We have hold from above! We bave hold 
from above !” The same words were uttered 
by all the company in the narrow pathway. 
As we heard the sounds of revelry and mirth 
that seemed to come from the abyss below, we 
shuddered. We heard the profane oath, the 
vulgär jest, and low, vile songs. We heard 
the war songs and the dance songs. We heard 
instrumental music, and the loud laugh, min
gled with cursing and cries of anguish and 
bitter wailing, and were more anxious 
than ever to keep upon the narrow, difficult 
pathway.

Much of the time we were compelled to 
suspend our whole weight upon the cords. 
And these increased in size as we pro- 
gressed.

I noticed that the beautiful white wall was 
stained with blood. I t  caused a feeling of 
regret to see the wall thus stained. This 
feeling, however, lasted but for a moment, 
as I soon thought that it was all as it should 
be. Those who are following after will 
know that others have passed the narrow, 
difficult way before them, and will conclude 
that if others were able to pursue their on- 
ward course, they can do the same. And as 
the blood should be pressed from their aching 
feet, they would not faint with discourage- 
ment; but, seeing the blood upon the wall,
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they would know that others had endured 
the same pain.

At length, we came to a large chasm at 
which our path ended. There was nothing 
now to guide the feet, nothing upon which to 
rest them. Our whole reliance must be upon 
the cords, which had increased in size, until 
they were as large as our bodies. Here we 
were for a time thrown into perplexity and 
distress. We inquired in fearful whispers, 
“ To what is the cord attached ?”

My husband was just before me. The 
large drops of sweat were falling from his 
brow. The veins in his neck and temples 
were increased to double their usual size, 
and suppressed, agonizing groans came from 
his lips. The sweat was dropping from my 
face, and I  felt such anguish as I  had never 
felt before. A fearful struggle was before 
us. If  we fail here, all the difficulties of our 
journey had been experienced for naught. 
Before us, on the other side of the chasm, 
was a beautiful field of green grass, about 
six inches high. I  could not see the sun, 
but bright, soft beams of light, resembling 
fine gold and silver, were resting on this 
field. Nothing I  had seen upon earth could 
compare in beauty and glory with this field.

But could we succeed in reaching it ? was 
the anxious inquiry. Should the cord break, 
we. must perish. Again, in whispered an
guish, the words were breathed, “  What



holds the cord?” For a moment we hesi- 
tated to venture. Then we exclaimed, “ Our 
only hope is to trust wholly to the cord. I t 
has been our dependence all the difficult way. 
I t  will not fail us now.” Still we were hesi- 
tating and distressed. The words were then 
spöken, “ God holds the cord. We need not 
fear.” These words were then repeated by 
those behind us, accompanied with, “ He 
will not fail us now. He has brought us 
thus far in safety.”

My husband then swung himself over the 
fearful abyss into the beautiful field beyond. 
I  immediately followed. And oh, what a 
sense of relief and gratitude to God we fe lt! 
I  heard yoices raised in triumphant praise 
to God. I  was happy, perfectly happy.

I  awoke, and found that from the anxiety 
I  had experienced in passing over the diffi
cult route, every nerve in my body seemed 
to be in a tremor. This dream needs no 
comment. I t  made such an impression upon 
my mind that probäbly every item in it will 
be vivid before me while my memory shall 
continue.

Camp-VIeet ing;».

There can be no influence so detrimental 
to a camp-meeting, or any gathering for re- 
ligious worship, as much visiting and careless 
conversation. Frequently men and women
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assemble in companies, and cngage in con
versation upon common subjects, which do 
not reläte to the meeting. Some have brought 
their farms with them, and others their houses, 
laying their plans for building. Some are 
dissecting the characters of others, and have 
no time or disposition to search their own 
hearts, to discover the defects in their own 
characters, that they may correct their wrongs, 
and perfect holiness in the fear of God. I f  
all who profess to be followers of Christ, 
would improve the time out of meeting in 
conversing upon the truth, in dwelling upon 
the Christian’s hope, in searching their 
own hearts, and in earnest prayer before God, 
pleading for his blessing, there would be a 
much greater work accomplished than we 
have yet seen. Unbelievers, who falsely ac- 
cuse those who believe the truth, would be 
convinced, because “ of their good conversa
tion in Christ.” The words and actions are 
the fruit which we b ear: “  Wherefore by 
their fruits ye shall know them.”

God gave direction to the Israelites to as
semble before him in the place which heshould 
choose, and observe special days, at set peri
ods, wherein no unnecessary work was to be 
done ; but the time was to be devoted to a 
consideration of theblessings of Godbestowed 
upon them. A t these special seasons they 
were to bring gifts, free-will offerings, and
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thank-offerings, unto the Lord, according as 
the Lord had blessed them. They were di- 
rected to rejoice— the man-servant andmaid- 
servant, the stranger,thefatherless and widow 
—that God had by his own wonderful power 
brought them from servile bondage to the en- 
joyment of freedom. And they were com- 
manded not to appear before the Lord empty. 
They were to bring tokens of their gratitude 
to God for his continual mercies and bless- 
ings bestowed upon them. These offerings 
were varied according to the estimate which 
the donors placed upon the blessings they 
were privileged to enjoy. Thus the charac- 
ters of the people were plainly developed. 
Those who placed a high value upon the 
blessings God bestowed upon them, brought 
offerings in accordance with their apprecia- 
tion of his blessings. Those whose moral 
powers were stupefied and benumbed by 
selfishness and idolatrous love of the favörs 
received, rather than of fervent love for their 
bountiful Benefactor, brought meager offer
ings. Thus their hearts were revealed. Be- 
sides these special religious feast-days of 
gladness and rejoicing, the yearly passover 
was to be commemorated by the Jewish na
tion. The Lord covenanted that, if they 
were faithful in the observance of his require- 
ments, he would bless them in all their in- 
crease, and in all the works of their hands.

God requires no less of his people in these
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last days, in sacrifices and offerings, than he did 
of the Jewish nation. Those whom God has 
blessed with a competency, also the widow 
and the fatherless, should not be unmindful 
of his blessings. Especially should those 
whom he has prospered render to God the 
things that are God’s. They should appear 
before him with a spirit of self-sacrifice, and 
bring their offerings in accordance with the 
blessings he has bestowed upon them. But 
many whom God prospers manifest base in- 
gratitude to him. I f  his blessings rest upon 
them, and he increases their substance, they 
make these bounties as cords to bind them to 
the love of their possessions; and they allow 
worldly business to take possession of their 
affections, and their entire being, and neg- 
lect devotion and religious privileges. They 
cannot ^fford to leave their business cares, 
and come before God, even once a year. 
They turn the blessings of God into a curse. 
They serve their own temporal interests, at 
the neglect of his requirements.

Men with their thousands remain at home, 
year after year, engrossed in their worldly 
cares and interests, and feel that they can
not afford to make the small sacrifice of at- 
tending the yearly gatherings to worship 
God. He has blessed them in basket and in 
8tore, and surrounded them with his benefits 
on the right hand and on the le f t ; yet they 
withhold from God the small offerings he has
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required of tliem. They love to serve them- 
selves. Their souls will be like the unre- 
freshed desert without tbe dew or rain of 
heaven. Tbe Lord bas brougbt to tbem tbe 
precious blessing of bis grace. He bas de
livered tbem from tbe slavery of sin, and tbe 
bondage of error, and has opened to their 
darkened understandings the glorious light 
of present truth. And shall tbese evidences 
of God’s love and mercy call forth no grati- 
tude in return ? Will those who profess to 
believe that tbe end of all things is at hand 
be blind to their own spiritual interest, and 
live for tbis world and this life alone ? Do 
tbey expect their eternal interest will take 
care of itself ? Spiritual strength will not 
come without an effort on their part.

Many who profess to be looking for tbe 
appearing of our Lord, are anxious, bur- 
dened gain-seekers for tbis world. They are 
blind to their eternal interest. They labor 
for that wbicb satisfieth not. Tbey spend 
their money for that which is not bread. 
They strive to content themselves witb the 
treasures they have laid up upon the earth, 
which must perish. And they neglect the 
preparation for eternity, which "should be the 
first and only real work of their lives.

Let us all who possibly can, attend these 
yearly gatherings. All should feel that God 
requires this of them. I f  they do not avail 
themselves of the privileges God has pro
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vided for them to become strong in him, and 
in the power of his grace, they will grow 
weaker and weaker, and have less and less 
desire to consecrate all to him. Come, 
brethren and sisters, to these sacred convo- 
cation meetings, to find Jesus. He will 
come up to the feast. He will be present, 
and he will do for you that which you need 
most to have done. Your farms should not 
be considered of greater value than the 
higher interests of the soul. All the treas
ures you possess, be they ever so valuable, 
would not be rich enough to buy you peace 
and hope, which would be infinite gain, if it 
cost you all you have, and the toils and suf- 
ferings of a lifetime. To have a strong, 
clear sense of eternal things, and a heart of 
willing obedience to yield all to Christ, are 
blessings of more value than all the riches, 
and pleasures, and glories, of this world.

These camp-meetings are of importance. 
They cost something. The servants of God 
are wearing out their lives to help the people, 
while many of them appear as if they did 
not want help. For fear of losing a little of 
this world’s gain, some let these precious 
privileges come and go, as though they were 
of but little importance. Let all who pro
fess to believe the truth, respect every priv- 
ilege that God offers them to obtain clearér 
views of his truth, and his requirements, and 
the necessary preparation for his coming.
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A calm, cheerful, and obedient, trust in God 
is what he requires.

You need not weary yourselves with busv 
anxieties and needless cares. Work on for 
the day, faithfully doing tho work which 
God’s providence assigns you, and he will 
have a care for you. Jesus will deepen and 
widen your blessings. You must make ef- 
forts if you have salvation at last. Come to 
these meetings prepared to work. Leave 
your home cares, and come to find Jesus, and 
he will be found of you. Come with your 
offerings as God has blessed you. Show 
your gratitude to your Creator, the giver of 
all your benefits, by a free-will ofiering. 
Let none who are able come empty-handed.

Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, 
that there may be meat in mine house, and 
prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of 
hosts, if I will not open you the Windows of 
Heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that 
there shall not be room enough to receive 
lt.

The objects of camp-meetings are to sepa- 
rate from business cares, and burdens, and 
devote a few days of time exclusively to seek- 
lng the Lord. The time should be occupied 
in self-examination, close searching of heart, 
and penitential confession of sins, and renew- 
ing our vows to the most high God. I f  any 
come to these meetings for less worthy ob
jects, we hope the character of the meeting

will be such as to bring the minds of all to 
the proper objects of the meetings.

Some are sufferers through extra labor in 
preparing for camp-meeting. They are lib- 
eral-souled people, and want nothing done 
with stinginess. Some make large provis
ions ; and are thoroughly wearied out when 
they come to the meeting, and as soon as 
they are released from the pressure of work, 
exhausted nature causes them to feel that 
she has been abused. Some of these persons 
may never have attended a camp-meeting be- 
fore, and are not informed in regard to what 
preparations they are required to make. 
They lose some of the precious meetings they 
had purposed to attend. Now these make a 
mistake in making so large preparation. 
Nothing should be cooked, or taken to the 
camp-meeting, unless it be the most healthful 
articles, cooked in a simple manner, free from 
all spices and grease.

I am well convinced that none need to 
make themselves sick preparing for camp- 
meeting, if they observe the laws of health in 
their cooking. I f  they make no cake, or 
pies, but cook simple graham bread, and de- 
pend on fruit, canned or dried, they need not 
get sick in preparing for the meeting, and 
they need not be sick while at the meeting. 
None should go through the entire meeting 
without some warm food. There are always
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cook-stoves upon the ground where tliis may 
be obtained.

Brethren and sisters must not be sick 
upon the encampment. I f  they clothe 
themselves properly in the chili of morning, 
and at night, and are particular to vary 
their clothing according.to the changing 
weather, so as to preserve proper circula- 
tion, and strictly observe regularity in sleep- 
ing, and in eating of simple food, and eat 
nothing between meals, they need not be 
sick. They may be well during the meet- 
ing, and be able to appreciate, with clear 
minds, the truth, and may return to their 
homes refreshed iii body and in spirit. Those 
who have been engaged in hard labor from 
day to day now cease their exercise, there- 
fore should not eat their average amount of 
food. I f  they do, their stomachs will be 
overtaxed. I t  is the brain power we wish to 
be especially vigorous at these meetings, and 
in the most healthy condition to hear the 
truth, and to appreciate it, and to retain it, 
that all may practice it after their return from 
the meeting. I f  the stomach is burdened with 
too much food, even of a simple character, 
the brain force will be called to the aid of 
the digestive organs. There is a benumbed 
sensation experienced upon the brain. There 
is an almost impossibility of keeping the eyes 
open. The very truths which should be heard, 
understood, and practiced, by them, they lose
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entirely through indisposition, or because the 
brain is almost paralyzed in consequence of 
the amount of food taken into the stomach.

I  would recommend all to take something 
warm into the stomach, every morning at 
least. You can do this without much labor. 
You can make graham gruel. If  the graham 
meal is too coarse, you'can sift it. While 
the gruel is hot, you can add milk. This 
will make a most palatable and healthful 
dish for the camp-ground. And if your 
bread is dry, you can crumb it into your 
gruel, and it will be enjoyed. I  do not ap- 
prove of eating much cold food, for the rea
son that the vitality must be drawn from the 
system to warm the food until it becomes of 
the same temperature as the stomach before 
the work of digestion can be carried on.

Anothei; very simple yet wholesome dish, 
is beans boiled and baked. A portion of 
them may be diluted with water, add milk or 
cream and make a b ro th ; the bread can be 
used the same as in the graham gruel.

I  am gratified to see the progress many 
have made in the health reform, yet am 
sorry to see so many behind. If  any become 
sick upon our encampments, inquiry should 
be made as to the cause, and note should be 
taken of the case. I  am not willing the 
reputation of our camp-meetings shall sufter 
by being reported as the cause of making 
people sick. These meetings can be made a
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blessing to the bodily health, as well as to 
increase the health of the soul, if a proper 
course be pursued at these iraportant gath- 
erinars.O

A  Solcmn Dream .

The night of April 30, 1871, I  retired to 
rest much depressed in spirits. I  had been 
in a State of great discouragement for three 
months. I  had prayed frequently in an- 
guish of spirit for relief. I  had implored 
for help and strength from God, that I  might 
rise above the heavy discouragements that 
were paralyzing my faith and hope, and un- 
fitting me for usefulness. That night I  had 
a dream which made a very happy impres
sion upon my mind. I  dreamed that I was 
attending an important meeting. A large 
company were assembled. Many of that 
company were bowed before God in earnest 
prayer, and they seemed to be burdened. 
They were importuning the Lord for special 
light. A few of the company seemed to be 
in agony of spirit. Their feelings were in- 
tense. They were crying aloud with tears 
for help and light. O ur most prominent 
brethren were engaged in this most impress- 
ive scene. Bro. Cornell was one who was 
apparently in deep distress. He was pros- 
trated upon the floor. His wife was sitting 
among a company of indifferent scorners.
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She looked as though she desired all to un
derstand that she scorned those who were 
thus humiliating themselves.

I  dreamed that the Spirit of the Lord 
came upon me, and I  arose amid cries and 
prayers, and said, The Spirit of the Lord 
God is upon me. I  feel urged to say to you 
that you must commence to work individu- 
ally for yourselves. You are looking and 
desiring that God should do the wTork for 
you which he has left you to do. I f  you will 
do the work for yourselves which you know 
that you ought to do, then God will help you 
when you need his help. You have left un- 
done the very things God has left you to do. 
And you have been calling upon God to do 
your work. Had you followed the light God 
has given you, then he would cause more 
light to shine upon you ; but while you have 
neglected the counsels, and warnings, and 
reproofs, that have been given, how can you 
expect God to give you more light and bless- 
ings for you to neglect and despise ? God 
is not as man. He will not be trifled with.

I  took the precious Bible, and surrounded 
it with the several Testimonies to the church, 
given for the people of God. Here, said I, 
the cases of nearly all are met. The sins 
they are to shun are pointed out. The coun- 
sel that they desire can be found here, which 
has been given for other cases similarly sit- 
uated as themselves. God has been pleased
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to give you line upon line, and precept upon 
precept. But there are not many of you 
that really know what is contained in the 
Testimonies. You are not familiar with the 
Scriptures. If  you had made God’s word 
your study, with a desire to reach the Bible 
standard and attain to Christian perfection, 
you would not have needed the Testimonies!

I t  is because you have neglected to ac- 
quaint yourselves with God’s inspired Book 
that he has sought to reach you by simple, 
direct testimonies, calling your attention to 
the words of inspiration you had neglected 
to obey, and urging you to fashion your lives in 
accordance with its pure and elevated teach- 
ings. The Lord deigns to warn you, to re- 
prove, to counsel, through the testimonies 
given, and to impress your minds with the 
importance of the truth of his word. The 
written testimonies are not to give new light; 
but to impress with vividness upon the heart 
the truths of inspiration already revealed. 
Man’s duty to God and to his fellow-man has 
been distinctly specified in God’s word; yet 
but few of you are obedient to the light given. 
Additional truth is not brought out ; but God 
has through the testimonies simplified the 
great truths already given, and in his own 
chosen way brought them before the people 
to awaken and impress the mind with them* 
that all may be left without excuse.

Pride, self-love, selfishness, hatred, envy,
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and jealousy, has beclouded the perceptive 
powers; and the truth, which would make you 
wise unto salvation, has lost its power to 
charm and contr.ol the mind. The very es- 
sential principles of godliness are not under- 
stood; because there is not a hungering and 
thirsting for Bible knowledge, purity of heart, 
and holiness of life. The Testimonies are not 
to belittle the word of God; but to exalt it, 
and attract minds to it, that the beautiful 
simplicity of truth may impress all.

I  further stated that as the word of God 
is walled in with these books and pam- 
phlets, so has God walled you in with reproofs, 
counsel, warnings, and encouragements. Here 
you are crying before God, in the anguish of 
your souls, for more light. I  am authorized 
from God to tell you that not another ray of 
light through the testimonies will shine upon 
your pathway, until you make a practical use 
of the light the Lord has already given. He 
has walled you about with ligh t; but you have 
not appreciated the light. You have tram
pled upon it. While some have despised the 
light, others have neglected it, or followed 
it but indifferently. A few have set their 
hearts to obey the light God has been pleased 
to give them. Some that have received 
special warnings through testimony have for- 
gotten in a few weeks the reproof given.

The testimonies have been to some several 
times repeated ; but they have' not felt that
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they were of suflicient importance to be care- 
ful to heed them. They have been to them 
like idle tales. Ilad they regarded the light 
given, they would have avoided losses and 
tnals which they think are hiard and severe. 
ihey  have only themselves to censure. I t 
is not the yoke Christ has bound upon them. 
Ihey have placed a yoke upon their own 
necks which they find is grievous to be borne. 
tiod s care and love was exercised in their 
behalf; but their selfish, evil, unbelieving 
souls could not discern the goodness and 
mercy of God. They rush on in their 
own wisdom, until, overwhelmed with trials 
and confused with perplexity, they are en- 
snared by Satan. When you gather up the 
rays °f light God has given in the past, then 
will he give an increase of light.

I  referred them to ancient Israel. God 
gave them his law ; but they would not obey 
it. He then gave them ceremonies and or- 
dinances, that in the performance of these 
God might be kept in remembrance. They 
were so prone to forget him, and the claims 
ne nad upon them, th a t'it was necessary to 
keep their minds stirred up to realize their 
obligations to be obedient to, and honor, their 
Creator. Had they been obedient, and 
loved to keep God’s commandments, the mul- 
titude of ceremonies and ordinances would 
not have been required.

I f  the people of God who now profess to
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be his peculiar treasure would obey his 
requirements, as specified in his word, spe
cial testimonies would not be given to awaken 
them to their duty, and impress upon them 
their sinfulness and fearful danger in neg- 
lecting to obey the word of God. Consciences 
have been blunted, because light has been 
set aside, neglected, and despised. And God 
will remove them away from the people, and 
will deprive them of strength, and humble 
them.

I  dreamed that, as I  was speaking, the 
power of God fell upon me in a most remark
able manner, and I  was deprived of all 
strength, yet I  had no vision. I  thought 
my husband stood up before the people, and 
exclaimed, “ This is the wonderful power of 
God. He has made the testimonies a pow- 
erful means of reaching souls, and he will 
work yet more mightily through them 
than he has hitherto done. Who will be 
on the Lord’s side?”

I dreamed that quite a number sprang 
upon their feet instantly, and responded to 
the c all. Others sat sullen, and some mani
fested derision and scorn, and a few seemed 
wholly unmoved. One stood by my side, 
and said, God has raised you up, and has 
given you words to speak to the people and 
reach hearts, that he has given to no other 
one. He has shaped your testimonies to 
meet cases that are in need of help. You
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must be unmoved by scorn, derieion, rc- 
proach, and censure. In order to be God’s 
special instrument, you should lean to no one 
but hang upon him alone, and, like the clins- 
lng vine, let your tendrils entwine about him 
lie  will make you a means through which tö 
communicate his light to the people. You 
must gather strength from God daily, in or
der to be fortified, that your surroundings 
may not dim or eclipse the light that he 
has permitted to shine upon his people 
through you. I t  is Satan’s special object to 
prevent this light from coming to the people 
°t God, who so greatly need it amid the perils 
of these last days. F

^our success is in your simplicity. As 
soon as you depart from this, and. fashion 
your testimony to meet the minds of anv 
your power is gone. Almost everything in 
this age is glossed and unreal. The world 
abounds m testimonies given to please and 
charm for the moment, and to exalt self 
Your testimony is of a different character' 
i t  is to come down to the minuti® of life 
keepmg the feeble faith from dying, and 
pressmg home upon believers the necessity 
of shinmg as lights in the world. J

Your testimony God has given you, to set 
before the backslider and the sinner his true 
condition, and the immense loss he is sus- 
taining by continuing a life of sin. God has 
impressed this upon you by opernng it be-
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fore your vision as he has to no one now liv- 
ing, and, according to the light he has given 
you, will he hold you responsible. Not by 
might, nor by power ; but by my Spirit, saith 
the Lord of hosts. Lift up your voice like 
a trumpet, and show my people their trans- 
gressions, and the house of Israel their sins.

This dream had a powerful influence upon 
me. When I  awoke, my depression was 
gone, my spirits were cheerful, and I  realized 
great peace. Infirmities, that had unfitted 
me for labor, were removed, and I realized a 
strength and vigor that I  had been a 
stranger to for months. I t  seemed to me 
that the ängels of God had been commissioned 
to bring relief to me. Unspeakable grati- 
tude filled my heart for this great change 
from despondency, to light and happiness. 
I  knew that help had come from God. This 
manifestation appeared to me like a miracle 
of mercy from God, and I will not be un- 
grateful for his loving-kindness.

A d d re ss to  M in isters.

Eph. 3 :6, 7 : “ That the Gentiles should 
be fellow-heirs, and of the same body, and 
partakers of his promise in Christ by the gos- 
pel; whereof I  was made a minister ac
cording to the gift of the grace of God, given 
unto me by the effeptual working of his 
power.” 4
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“ Whereof I  am made a minister:” not 

merely to present the truth to the people, but 
to carry it out in your lives.

“ Andto make all men see what is the fel- 
lowship of the mystery, which from the be- 
ginning of the World hath been hid in God.” 
Verse 9. I t  ia not merely the words that 
roll ofF your tongue, it is not merely to be el- 
oquent in speaking and praying, but it is to 
make known Christ, to have Christ in you, 
and make him known to those that hear.

“ Whom we preach, warning every man, 
and teaehing every man in all wisdom,” not 
novices, not in ignorance, “ that we may 
present every man perfect in Christ Jesus. 
Whereunto I  also labor, striving according 
to his working, which worketh in me might- 
ily. Col. 1 : 28, 29. I t is the work of God, 
the grace from God, that is to be realized and 
felt, that is to grace the life and actions, 
"which is to make a sensible impression upon 
those that hear.

But it is not this only. There are other 
things that are to be considered; in which 
some have been negligent, which are of con- 
sequence, in the light they have been pre
sented before me. Impressions are made 
upon the people by the deportment of the 
speaker in the desk, by his attitude, and by 
his manner of speaking. I f  these things are 
as God would have them, the impression they 
make will be in favör of the truth, espé-
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cially will that class be favorably impressed 
who have been listening to fables. I t  is im- 
portant that your manner be modest and dig- 
nified, in keeping with the holy, elevating 
truth you teach, that a favorable impression 
may be made upon those who are not natu- 
rally inclined to religion.

Carefulness.in dress is an important item. 
There has been a lack here with ministers 
who believe present truth. The dress of 
some has been allowed to be evenuntidy. Not 
only has there been a lack of taste, and a 
lack of order to arrange the dress in a be- 
coming manner upon the person, and to have 
the color suitable and becoming for a minister 
of Christ, but the apparel has been with some, 
even slovenly and untidy. Some ministers 
wear a vest of a light color, while their pants 
are dark, or the vest dark and pants light, 
with no taste or orderly arrangement of the 
dress upon the person in coming before the 
people. These things are preaching to the 
people. They give them an example of or
der and set before them the propriety of 
neatness and taste in their apparel, or they 
give them lessons in lack of taste and slack- 
ness which they will be in danger of follow- 
ing.

I was pointed back to the children of Is
rael anciently, and was shown that God had 
given specific directions in regard to the ma
terial and manner of the dress those minis-
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tering before him should wear. The God of 
Heaven, whose arm moves the world, who 
sustains us, and gives us life and heakh, has 
given us evidence that he could be honored
°m ™ n?re,d b7 1 apparel of those who 
omciated before him. He gave especial di- 
rections to Moses in regard to everything 
connected with his service. He gave instruc- 
tion even m regard to the arrangements of 
their houses, and specified the dress those 
should wear who were to minister in his serv
ice. They were to maintain order in every- 
thmg and especiaHy to practice cleanliness. 
Kead the directions that were given to Mo
ses to make known to the children of Israel 
as God was about to come down upon the
m U! {’j ? i T al£ m tbeir hearing his holylaw. 
VVhat did he comraand Moses to have the 
people do . To be ready against the third 
d a j , for on the third day, said he, the Lord 
will come down m the sight of all the neo- 
ple, upon the mount. They were to set 
bounds about the mount. “ And the Lord 
said unto Moses, Go unto the people and 
sanctify them to-day and to-morrow, and let 
them wash their clothes.”

That great and mighty God who created 
the beautiful Eden, and everything lovely in 
it, is a God of order; and he wants order 
and cleanliness with his people. That 
mighty God spoke to Moses to tell the peo
ple to wash their clothes, lest there should be
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impurity in their clothing and about their 
persons, as they came up before the Lord. 
And Moses went down from the mount unto 
the people, and they washed their clothes, 
according to the command of God.

And to show the carefulness they were to 
observe in regard to being cleanly, Moses 
was to put a laver between the tent of the 
congregation and the altar, “ and put water 
therein to wash withal.” And Moses and 
Aaron that ministered before the Lord, and 
Aaron’s sons, were to wash their hands and 
their feet thereat when they went into the 
tent of the congregation, and when they went 
in before the Lord.

Here was the commandment of the great 
and mighty God. There was to be nothing 
slack and untidy about those who appeared 
before him, when they should come into his 
holy presence. And what was this for ? 
What was the object of all this carefulness ? 
Was it merely to recommend the people to 
God? Was it merely to gain his approba- 
tion? The reason that was given me was 
th is : that a right impression might bé made 
upon the people. I f  those who ministered 
in the sacred office should fail to manifest 
care and reverence for God in their apparel 
and their deportment, the people would losé 
their awe and reverence for God and his 
sacred service. I f  the priests showed great 
reverence for God, by being very careful and
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very particular as they came into his pres- 
ence, it gave the people an exalted idea of 
God and his requirements. I t  showed them 
that God was holy, that his work was sacred, 
and that everything in connection with the 
work of God must be holy; that it must be free 
from everything like impurity and unclean- 
ness; and that all defilement must be put away 
from those that approach nigh to God. From 
the light that has been given me, there has been 
a carelessness in this respect.' I  might speak 
of it, as Paul presents it. I t  is carried out 
in will-worship and neglecting of the body. 
But this voluntary humility, this will-worship 
and neglecting of the body, is not the humil
ity that savors of Heaven. That humility that 
savors of Heaven will be particular to have 
the person, and actions, and apparel, of all 
who preach the holy truth of God, right, and 
perfectly proper, so that every item con- 
nected with us will recommend our holy re
ligion. The very dress will be a recommen- 
dation of the truth to unbelievers. I t will 
be a sermon in itself.

But things that transpire in the sacred 
desk are often wrong. One minister convers- 
ing with another in the desk before the con- 
gregation, laughing and appearing to have 
no burden of the work, or lacking a solemn 
sense of their sacred calling, dishonors the 
truth, and brings the sacred down upon a low 
level with common things. The example is
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to remove the fear of God from the people, 
and to detract from the sacred dignity of the 
gospel Christ died to magnify. According 
to the light that has been given me, it would 
be pleasing to God for them to bow down 
as soon as they step into the pulpit, and sol- 
emnly ask help from God. What kind of 
an impression would that make ? There 
would be a solemnity and awe upon the peo
ple. Why, their minister is communing with 
God. Their minister is committing himself 
to God before he dares to venture to stand 
before the people. Solemnity rests down upon 
the people, and ängels of God are brought 
very near. Ministers should look to God 
the first thing as they come into the desk, 
thus saying to all, God is the source of my 
strength. A minister negligent of his ap
parel often wounds those of refined sensi- 
bilities and good taste. Those who are back- 
ward in this respect, should correct their 
errors and be more circumspect. The loss 
of some souls at last will be traced to the 
untidiness of the minister. The first appear- 
ance affected the people unfavorably because 
they could not link his appearance in any way 
with the truths he presented. His dress was 
against him ; and the impression given, was, 
that they were a careless set anyhow; we see 
that they do not care anything about their 
dress, and we do not want anything to do 
with such a class of people.
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Here, according to the light that has been 

given me, there has been a manifest neglect 
among our people. Ministers sometimes stånd 
in the desk with their hair in disorder, and 
looking as if it had been untouched by 
comb and brush for a week. God is dis- 
honored when they engage in his sacred 
service so neglectful of their appearance. 
Anciently the priests were required to have 
their garments in a particular style to do ser
vice in the holy place, and minister in the 
priest’s office. They were to have garments 
in accordance with their work, and God dis- 
tinctly specified what these should be. This 
laver was placed between the altar and the 
congregation, that before they came into the 
presence of God, in the sight of the congre
gation, they might wash their hands and their 
feet. What impression was this to make 
upon the people ? I t  was to show them that 
every particle of dust must be put away be
fore they could go into the presence of G od; 
for he was so high and holy that unless they 
did comply with these conditions, death 
would follow.

But look at the manner and style of dress 
as worn by some of our ministers at the pres
ent day. Some who minister in sacred things 
so arrange their dress upon their persons that 
it destroys to some extent, to say the least, the 
infiuence of their labor. There is an apparent 
lack of taste in color and neatness of fit.
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What is the impression given by such a man
ner of dress ? Why, it is, that the work in 
which they are engaged is considered no 
more sacred or elevated than common labor, 
as plowing in the field. The minister, by 
his example, brings down the sacred upon a 
level with common things.

The infiuence of such preachers upon the 
people is not pleasing to God. If  any are 
brought out to receive the truth from their 
labors, they frequently imitate their preach
ers, and come down to the samelow level with 
them. I t will be more difficult to remodel 
and bring such into a right position, and 
teach them true order, and love for discipline, 
than to labor to convert to the truth, men and 
women out of the world who have never 
heard it. The Lord requires of his ministers 
to be pure and holy, and to rightly represent 
the principles of truth in their own lives, and 
by their example bring them up upon a high 
level.

God requires of all who profess to be his 
chosen people if they are not teachers of the 
truth, to be careful to preserve cleanliness 
and purity of their bodies, also cleanliness 
and order in their houses and upon their 
premises. We are examples to the world, 
living epistles known and read of all men. 
God requires of all who profess godliness, 
and especially those who teach the truth to
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others, to abstain from all appearance of 
evil.

Dark or black material is more becoming 
a minister in the desk, and will make a bet
ter impression upon the people than to have 
his apparel of two or three different colors.

From the light I  have had, the ministry 
is a sacred and exalted office, and those who 
accept this position should have Christ in 
their hearts, and manifest an earnest desire 
to have him worthily represented before the 
people, in all their acts, in their dress, in 
their speaking, and even in their manner of 
epeaking.

They should speak with reverence. Some 
destroy the solemn impression they may 
have made upon the people, by raising their 
voices to a very high pitch, and hallooing and 
screaming out the truth. Truth loses two- 
thirds or three-quarters of its sweetness, its 
force, and solemnity, by being presented in 
this manner. But if the voice is toned right, 
if it has in it solemnity, and is so modulated 
as to be even pathetic, it will have a much 
better impression. This was the tone in 
which Christ taught his disciples. He im- 
pressed them with solemnity. He spoke in 
a pathetic manner. But this loud hallooing 
—what does it do ? It does not give them 
any more exalted views of the truth. I t  
does not impress people any more deeply, 
but causes a disagreeable sensation to the
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hearers, and is only wearing out the vocal 
organs of the speaker.

The tones of the voice have much to do in 
affecting the hearts of those that hear. And 
many who might be useful men, are using 
up their vital forces, and destroying their 
lungs and vocal organs, by the manner of 
their speaking. Some ministers have ac- 
quired a habit of hurriedly rattling off what 
they have to say, as though they häd a les- 
son to repeat and were hastening through it 
as fast as possible. This is not the best 
manner of speaking. Every minister ean 
educate himself, by using proper care to 
speak distinctly and impressively, and not 
hurriedly crowd the words together with- 
out taking time to breathe. He should 
speak in a moderate manner that the people 
can get the ideas fastened in their minds as 
he passes along. But when the matter is 
rushed through so rapidly, the people cannot 
get the points in their minds, and they do not 
have time to get the impression that it is im- 
portant for them to have; nor is there time 
for the truth to affect them, as it otherwise 
would.

Speaking from the throat, letting the 
words come out from the upper extremity of 
the vocal organs, all the time fretting and 
irritating them, is not the best way to pre- 
serve health or to increase the efficiency of 
those organs. You should take a full inspi-
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ration and let the action come from the ab- 
dominal muscles. Let the lungs be only the 
channel, but do not depend upon them to do 
the work. If  you let your words come from 
deep down, exercising the abdominal muscles, 
you can speak to thousands with just as 
much ease as you can speak to ten.

Some of our preachers are killing them- 
selves by long, tedious praying, and loudly 
exercising the voice, when a lower tone would 
make a better impression, and save their 
own strength. New while you go on regard- 
less of the laws of life and health, and follow 
the impulse of the moment, don’t lay it to 
God if you break down. Many of you waste 
time and strength as you commence to speak 
in long pr eliminaries and exeuses. You should 
commence your labor as though God had 
something for you to say to the people, in- 
stead of apologizing because you are about 
to address them. Some use up nearly half an 
hour in making apologies; and time is frit- 
tered away; and when they get to their sub- 
ject where they are desirous to fasten the 
points of truth, the people are wearied 
out and cannot see their force or be impressed 
with-them. You should make the essential 
points of present truth as distinetas mile-posts 
so that the people will understand them. 
They will then see the arguments you want to 
present, and the positions you wänt to 
sustain.
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There is another class that address the 
people in a whining tone, not with hearts 
softened by the Spirit of God^ but they 
think they must make an impression by the 
appearance of humility. Such a course does 
not exalt the gospel ministry. I t  brings it 
down and degrades it, instead of elevating 
and exalting it. Ministers should present 
the truth warm from glory. They should 
speak in such a manner as to rightly repre- 
sent Christ, and preserve the dignity becom- 
ing his ministers.

The long prayers made by some ministers 
have been a great failure. Praying to great 
length, as some do, is all out of place. They 
injure the throat and vocal organs, and then 
talk of breaking down by their hard labor. 
They injure themselves when it is not called 
for. Many feel that praying injures their 
vocal organs more than talking. This is in 
consequence of the unnatural position of the 
body, and the manner they hold the head. 
You can stand and talk, and not feel injured. 
The position in praying should be a perfectly 
natur al one. Long praying wearies, and is 
not in accordance with the gospel of Christ. 
Praying a half or a quarter of an hour is 
altogether too long. A few minutes’ time 
is long enough to bring your case before 
God, telling him what you w ant; and you 
can take the people with you, and not weary 
them öut, and lessen their interest for devo-
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tion and prayer. They may be refreshed 
and strengthened, instead of exbausted.

There has been a mistake made by many 
in their religious exercises—in long praying, 
in long preaching, upon a high key, with a 
forced voice, in an unnatural strain and an 
unnatural tone. The minister has needlessly 
wearied himself, and really distressed the 
people, by the hard, labored exercise, which 
is all unnecessary. Ministers should speak 
in a manner to reach and impress the people. 
The teachings of Christ were impressive and 
solemn. His voice was melodious. And 
should not we, as well as Christ, study to 
have melody in our voices ? He was a man 
that had a mighty influence—the Son of 
God. We are so far beneath him and so far 
deficient that, do the very best we can, our 
efforts will be poor. We cannot gain and 
possess the influence that Christ had; but 
then, I ask you why we should not educate 
ourselves and bring ourselves just as near to 
the Pattern as it is possible for us to do, that 
we may have the greatest possible influence 
upon the people. Our words, our actions, 
our deportment, our dress, everything, should 
preach. Not only with our words should we 
speak to the people, but everything pertain- 
ing to our person should be a sermon to 
them, that right impressions may be made 
upon them, and that the truth spöken may 
be taken by. them to their homes; and thus
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our faith will stand in a better light before 
tbe community.

I never realized more tban I do to-day, 
tbe exalted cbaracter of tbe work, its sacred- 
ness and boliness, and bow important tbat 
we sbould be fit for tbe work. I see it in 
myself. I must bave a new fitting up, a 
boly unction, or I cannot go any furtber to 
instruct otbers. I must know tbat I am 
walking witb God. I must know tbat I un
derstand tbe mystery of godliness. I must 
know tbat tbe grace of God is in my own 
beart; tbat my own life is in accordance 
witb bis will; tbat I am walking in bis 
footsteps. Tben my words will be true, my 
actions will be rigbt.

But tbere is a word more I bad almost 
forgotten. It is in regard to tbe influence 
tbe minister sbould exert in bis preacbing. 
It is not merely to stand in tbe desk. His 
work is but just begun tbere. It is to enter 
into tbe different families, and carry Cbrist 
tbere; to carry bis sermons tbere; to carry 
tbem out in bis actions and bis words. As 
be visits a family, he sbould inquire into 
tbe condition of tbat family. Is be tbe sbep- 
berd of tbe flock ? Tbe work of a shepherd 
is not all done in tbe desk. He sbould talk 
witb all tbe members of tbe flock; witb tbe 
parents, to learn tbeir standing; and witb 
tbe cbildren, to learn tbeirs. A minister
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should feed the flock over which God has 
made him overseer. It would be agreeable 
to go into the house and study. But if you 
do this, to the neglect of the work God has 
commissioned you to perform, you do wrong. 
Never enter a family without inviting them 
together, and bowing down and praying with 
them before you leave. Inquire into the 
health of their souls. What does a skillful 
physician do ? He inquires into the partic- 
ulars of the case, then seeks to administer 
remedies. Just so the physician of the soul 
should inquire into the spiritual maladies 
with which the members of his flock are af- 
flicted, then go to work to administer the 
proper remedies, and ask the great Physician 
to come to his aid. But give them the help 
that they need. Such ministers will receive 
all that respect and honor which is due them, 
as ministers of Jesus Christ. And in doing 
this, their own souls will be kept alive. 
They must be drawing strength from God in 
order to impart strength to those they shall 
minister to.

May the Lord help us to seek him with 
all the heart. I want to know that I  daily 
gather the divine rays from glory, that em- 
anate from the throne of God, and shine 
from the face of Jesus Christ, and scatter 
them in the pathway around me, and be all 
light in the Lord.
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Epistle Number One.

B ear B ro .------------ : I have twice com-
menced a testimony to you, but have been un- 
able to complete it for want of time. I  must 
delay no longer, for I  feel sadly burdened 
over your case. I  have written a testimony 
for several of the ministers, and as their cases 
revive to my mind, I  fully realize that their 
condition is deplorable. Your case is not an 
exception. The love of gain, the love of 
means, is becoming prominent with many of 
our ministers who profess to be representa
tives of Jesus Christ. The example of some 
of our ministers is such that the people are 
becoming discouraged.

Some of our ministers are standing di- 
rectly in the way of the advancement of the 
work of God, and the people who take them 
for examples are backsliding from God. I 
was shown about two years ago, the dangers 
of our ministers, and the result of their course 
upon the cause of God. I have spöken in 
reference to these things in general terms, 
but those most at fault are the last to apply 
the testimonies to themselves. Some are so 
blinded by their own selfish in terest that 
they lose sight of the exalted character of 
the work of God.

B ro .--------- , your life has been almost a
failure. You had talents of influence, but 
you have not improved them to the best ac- 

5
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count. You have failed in your family. You 
have let things go at loose ends there, and 
the same deficiencies are felt in the church. 
The Lord has given you light in regard to 
the neglect of your duty in your family, and 
the course which you should pursue to redeem 
the past. Your deficiencies were pointed out, 
hut you did not feel the sinfulness of bringing 
children into the world, to come up without 
proper training. You have excused their er- 
rors, their sins, and their wayward, reckless 
course, and have flattered yourself that they 
would come out right by-and-by.

Eli exactly represents your case. You 
have occasionally remonstrated with, your 
children, and said, Why do ye so wickedly ? 
But you have not exercised your authority 
as a father, as a priest of the household, to 
command, and have your words as law in your 
family. Your mistaken fondness, and also 
that of your wife, for your children, have led 
you to neglect the solemn obligation devolv- 
ing upon you as parents.

And doubly so upon you, B ro .------------ ,
as a minister of God, to rule well your own 
house, and bring your children into subjec- 
tion. You have been pleased with their apt- 
ness, and excused their faults. Sin in them 
did not appear very sinful. You have dis- 
pleased God, and nearly ruined your children, 
by your neglect of du ty ; and you have con- 
tinued this neglect, after the Lord had re
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proved and counseled you. Your influence 
as a family in the different places where you 
have lived, has been a greater injury to the 
cause of God than you have accomplished 
good. You have been blinded and deceived 
by Satan in regard to your family. You and 
your wife have made your children your 
equals. They have done about as they 
pleased. This has been a sad drawback to 
you in your work as a minister of Christ, and 
the neglect of your duty to bring your chil
dren into subjection has led to a still greater 
evil, which threatens to destroy your useful- 
ness. You have been serving the cause of 
God, apparently, while you have been servihg 
yourself more. The cause of God has lan- 
guished, but you have been earnestly figur- 
ing and planning how to advantage yourself, 
and souls have been lost through your neg
lect of duty. Had you been one who had, 
during your ministry, occupied a position in 
this work and cause to build it up, and to be 
an example to serve the cause of God irre- 
spective of your own interest, and had worn, 
through your devotion to it, your course 
would be more excusable; but even then, 
not approved of God. But when your defi
ciencies have been so apparent in some 
things, and the cause of God has suffered 
greatly because of the example you have given 
of your neglect of duty in your family, it is 
grievous in the sight of God for you to be
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professedly serving the cause, yet making 
your own selfish interest prominent. In  
your labors, you have frequently commenced 
an interest, and at the very point when you 
could work to the best advantage, home in
terests have drawn you away from the work 
of God. In  many cases you have not been 
persevering and kept up the effort com
menced until you were satisfied that all had 
decided for, or against, the truth.

I t is not wise generalship to commence a war- 
fare against the powers of Satan, and at the 
hight of the conflict to ingloriously leave the 
field, for Satan to bind more securely 
men and women who were upon the point 
of leaving his ranks, and taking their 
position on the side of Christ. That interest, 
once broken, can never again be raised. A 
few may be reached, but the greater portion 
can never be affected, and their hearts soft- 
cned by the presentation of the truth.

Eld. ----------------lost his influenee, and
the power of the truth, by engaging in spec- 
ulations, and that out of his brethren. This 
was peculiarly offensive to God in a minis
ter of Christ. But you have done the same.
You have made Eld. -------- ------- ’s course
an excuse for your love of traffic. You have 
justified your course of advantaging yourself, 
because other ministers have pursued this 
course. Other ministers are no criterion 
for you. If  tliey pursue a course to in
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jure their influenee, and deprive themselves 
of the approbation of God, and the confi- 
dence of their brethren, their course should 
be shunned. Christ is your example ; and you 
have no excuse for taking the course of err- 
ing men for example, unless their lives are 
in accordance with the life of Christ. Your 
influenee will be dead to the cause of God, if 
you continue to pursue the course you have 
for a few years in the past. Your traffick- 
ing, and trading, and gathering up means 
from your brethren that you have not earned, 
is a great sin in the sight of God.

Some have really deprived themselves of 
means necessary. for the comfort of their 
families, and some have deprived themselves 
of even the necessaries of life, to help you, 
and you have received it. Paul writes to 
his Philippian brethren, “ Let this mind be 
in you, which was alsoin Christ Jesus. ” “ Look 
not every man on his own things, but every 
man also on the things of others.” He 
also writes to his Corinthian brethren, “ Let 
no man seek his own, but every man anoth- 
er’s wealth.” The apostle mournfully says, 
“ For all seek their own, not the things which 
are Jesus Chrisfs.” Your cherishing a spirit 
to look oilt for your selfish interest is in- 
ereasing upon you, and your conversation has 
been with covetousness.

The Apostle Paul admonishes his Hebrew 
brethren, “ Let your conversation be with-
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out covetousness; and be content with such 
things as ye have; for He hath said, I  will 
never leave thee, nor forsake thee.” You 
are sacrificing your reputation and your in- 
fluence to an avaricious spirit. God’s pre- 
cious cause is being reproached, because of 
tbis spirit that has taken hold of its minis
ters. You are blinded. You do not see how 
peculiarly oflFensive these things are to God. 
I f  you have decided to go in to get all of the 
world you can, do so ; but do not do it under 
a covert of preaching Jesus Christ. Your 
time is either devoted to the cause of God, or 
it is not. Your own interest has been para- 
mount. Your time that you should devote 
to the cause of God, is devoted too much to 
your own personal concerns, and you receive, 
from the treasury of God, means you do not 
earn. You are willing to receive means from 
those who are not as comfortable as yourself. 
You do not look on their side, and have bow- 
els of compassion and sympathy. You do 
not closely investigate whether those who 
help you can afford to do so. Frequently, it 
would be more in place for you to help those 
whom you receive help from. You need to 
be a transformed man, before the work of 
God can prosper in your hands. *Your home, 
farm cares have occupied your mind. You 
have not given yourself to the work. You 
have made an excuse for your being so much 
at home, that your children needed your
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presence and care, in order for you to carry 
out the light given you in vision. But, Bro.
------------ , have you done it ? You excuse
yourself that your children are now beyond 
your control, too old for you to command. 
In  this you mistake. There are none of 
your children too old to respect your author- 
ity and obey your commands while they have 
the shelter of your roof. How old were E li’s 
sons ? They were married m en; and Eli, as 
a father, and a priest of God, was required to 
restrain them.

But allowing that the two eldest are now 
beyond your control, they were not when 
God sent you the light that you were indulg- 
ing them to their ruin—that you should dis- 
cipline them. But you have three younger 
children who are walking in the way of sin- 
ners, disobedient, unthankful, unholy, lovers 
of pleasure more than lovers of God. Your 
youngest son is following in the footsteps of 
his brother. What course are you pursuing 
toward him ? Do you discipline him to hab
its of industry and usefulness? Are you 
taking up your fearfully neglected work, and 
redeeming the past ? Do you tremble at the 
word of God ?

Your neglect at home is wonderful, for a 
man that has God’s written word, and also 
testimonies borne especially to you of your 
neglect. Your boy does as he pleases. You 
do not restrain him. You have not educated
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and trained him to bear his share of the 
burdens of life. He is a bad boy because of 
your neglect. His life is a reproach to his 
father. Ye knew your duty, but ye did it 
not. He has no convictions of the truth. 
He knows he can have his own way, and 
Satan Controls his mind. You have made 
your children an excuse to keep you at home \
but, Bro. ------------- , the things of this world
have come first. The cause of God does not 
lie near your soul, and the example you have 
given the people of God is not worthy of 
their imitation. In  Minnesota they need 
laborers; not merely ministers who go from 
place to place, when it is convenient. God’s 
cause must have minute-men, who will not be 
hindered from the work of God, or the call 
of duty, by any selfish or worldly interest. 
Minnesota is a large field, and many there 
are susceptible of the influence of the truth. 
Could the churches be brought into working 
order, thoroughly disciplined, a light would 
shine forth from them, that would tell all 
through the State. You might have done 
tenfold more in Minnesota than you have 
done. But the world has come in between 
you and the work of God, and divided your 
interest. Selfish interest has come into your 
heart, and the power of the truth has been 
gomg out. lo u  need a great change accom- 
plished for you in order for you to be brought 
into working order. But little labor, earnest
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labor, have you accomplished. Yet you 
have been in earnest to obtain all the means 
you could as your right. And you have over- 
reached. You have looked out for your own 
interest, and have advantaged yourself at the 
disadvantage of others. You have been, for 
some time, going in this direction; and unless 
checked, your influence is at an end. Moses 
IIull went in this direction. His conversa- 
tion was with covetousness, and he gathered 
all that he could obtain of means. His hold 
of the truth was not strong enough to over- 
come his selfishness.

When B. F. Snook embraced the truth, he 
was very destitute. Liberal souls deprived 
themselves of conveniencies, and even some 
of the necessaries of life, to help this minis
ter, whom they believed to be a faithful ser- 
vant of Christ. They helped him, as they 
would have helped their Saviour. They did 
all this in good faith. But it was the means 
of ruining the man. His heart was not right 
with God. He lacked principle. The more 
he received, the greater desire he had for 
means. He was not a truly converted man. 
He gathered all he could from his brethren, 
until he had been helped, through their liber- 
alities, to a valuable home; then he aposta- 
tized, and was the bitterest enemy to the 
very ones who had been the most liberal to 
him. This man will have to render an ac- 
count for the means that he has taken from
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true-hearted believers in the truth He did 
not rob them, but the treasury of God. W e 
wish him no evil, for “ God will bnng ev- 
ery work into Judgment, with every secret 
thing, whether it be good, or whether it be 
evil. He has walked in the ways ot his 
own heart, and in the sight of his eyes; but 
for all these things God will bring him into 
Judgment. All the hidden things of dark- 
ness will thenbe brought to light and the 
secret counsels of the heart shall be mani- 
fested.

j$r 0 ________you are not as these men
We would not compare you to them ; but we 
would say, Beware of walking in their foot- 
steps, and of having your conversation with 
covetousness. This desire to obtain means 
for selfish purposes, by ministers, is a snare 
to them, which if they continue m, will prove 
their overthrow. As they get their _ eyes 
upon self, their interest in the prospenty oi 
God’s eause, and their love for poor souls, 
become less and less. They do not lose their 
love for, and interest in, the truth at once. 
I t  is a gradual work. Their departure from 
the eause of right is gradual and lmpercept- 
ible, so much so that it is frequently difn- 
cult to tell the time when the change in them 
took place. I think your course highly dan- 
gerous. You have not felt the necessity ot 
heeding the light God has given you, and 
arousing yourself to save your household,
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and acquiting yourself as a father and priest 
of your household. You did not deny the light 
given you. You did not rise up against it. 
But you neglected to carry it out, because it 
was not convenient, and agreeable to your 
feelings, to do this. Therefore you were like 
Meroz. You came not up to the help of the 
Lord, although the matter was of such vital 
consequence as to effeet the eternal interests 
of your children. You neglected your duty. 
You were in this respect a slothful servant. 
io u  have but little sensc of how God regards 
the neglect of parents to discipline their chil
dren. Had you reformed here, you would 
have seen the necessity of the same effort to 
maintain discipline and order in the church. 
Your slackness, that has been manifested in 
your family, has been seen in your labors in 
the church. \o u  cannotbuild up the church 
until you are a transformed man. The neg
lect of the light that God has given you, has, in 
adegree, made you captive; subject to Sa- 
an s devices; therefore a door has been left 
open for him to gain access to you in other 
directions, and make you a weak man. Sa
tan sees he has made a success of blinding your 
eyes to the interests of your family, in lead- 
ing you to neglect the light the Lord has 
gi\ en. Satan has beset you in another di- 
rection. He has exeited your love of traf- 
fic, your love of gain ; and by doing this, your 
interest has been divided from the eause
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and work of God. The love of God and 
the truth is gradually becoming of less 
importance. Souls for whom Chnst died 
are of less value to you than your temporal 
interests. If  you pursue the course you 
have, you will soon become jealous, and sen
sitive, and envious, and will go awav from the 
truth as others have gone.

You are anxious to obtain labor m your 
locality, hoping that something can be said 
or done to awaken your children. You have 
neglected your duty. When you take up 
the long-neglected work the Lord has  ̂ le.t 
you to d o ; when you, with the spirit of 
Christ, arouse yourself resolutely to set your 
house in order, then you may hope that God 
will aid your efforts, and impress the hearts 
of your family. While you have made your 
children an excuse to detain you at home, 
you have not done the work for which you 
plead your stay at home. You have not 
disciplined your children. YTour wife is 
deficient in this respect, therefore the greater 
need of your being in a position to do your 
duty. Her love is of that kind which will 
lead her to indulge thern in doing as they 
please, and in choosing their own society, 
which will lead to their ruin. Your presence at 
home, while yet you allow your children 
to do as they please, is worse for your family 
than if you were away from your children; 
and has a worse influence upon the cause of
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truth. God calls for earnest, unselfish, dis- 
interested laborers in his cause, who will keep 
up the various branches of the work; such 
as obtaining subscribers for the periodicals, 
teaching them promptness in paving their 
dues, and encouraging brethren to keep up 
their Systematic Benevolence. Sacrifice, 
self-denial, toil, and disinterested benevo
lence,, characterized the life of Christ, who is 
our example in all things. The work and 
character of a true minister will be in accord- 
ance with the life of Christ. He laid aside, 
and turned from, his glory, his high com- 
mand, his honor, and his riches, and humbled 
himself to our necessities. We cannot equal 
the example, but we should copy it. Love 
for souls, for whom Christ made this great 
sacrifice, should stimulate every minister of 
Christ to exertion, to self-denial and per- 
severing effort, that they may be co-workers 
with Christ in the salvation of souls. Then 
will the works of God’s servants be fruitful; 
for they will indeed be his instruments. The 
power of God will be seen upon them in the 
gracious influences of his Spirit. God would 
have you arouse, and not be easily discour- 
aged, but possessing strength to surmount 
obstacles ; if need be, laboring as did the 
apostle Paul, in weariness, in painfulness, in 
watching, forgetting infirmities in the deep 
interest that is felt for souls for whom Christ 
died.



Some of our ministers are taking advan- 
tage of the liberalities of our brethren, to 
advantage themselves; and in thus doing, 
they are gradually losing tbeir influence, and 
destroying, by their example in tbese things, 
tbe confidence of tbeir brethren in tbem. 
And they are effectually closing the door, so 
that those who really need help, and are wor- 
thy of it, cannot obtain it. They also shut the 
door whereby help may be expected to sus- 
tain the cause. The people are, many of 
them, becoming disheartened, as they see the 
little interest some of the ministers they em- 
ploy manifest for the prosperity of the cause 
of God. They do not see a devotion to the 
work. The people are neglected, and the 
cause is languishing, because of the lack of 
well-directed and efficient labor. They have 
a right to expect this from their ministers.

Some of the brethren, in their disappoint- 
ment, give up to a feeling of impatience and 
desperation, as they see the selfishness and 
covetousness manifested by their teachers. 
The people are in advance of many of their 
ministers. If  the ministers manifest a spirit 
of self-sacrifice and a love for souls, means 
■will not be withheld from the cause. Let 
the ministers come up to the exalted standard 
as representatives of Jesus Christ, and we 
shall see the glory of God attending the 
presentation of truth, and souls being con- 
strained to acknowledge its clearness and
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power. The cause of God must be made 
primary.

My brother, you could do a good work. 
You have a knowledge of the truth, and 
could be a great blessing to the cause of 
present truth, if you were consecrated and 
sanctified to the work, having no selfish inter
est aside from the work. God has committed 
to you a sacred trust, precious talents; and 
if you are found faithful to your trust, faith- 
fully improving your talents, you will not be 
ashamed when the Master shall come, requir- 
ing both the principal and interest. I t  is 
not safe to slight, or in any sense disregard, 
the light God has been pleased to give. You 
have something to do to bring yourself into 
a position where God can especially work 
for you.

The prosperity of the cause of God in 
Minnesota is due more to the labors of Bro. 
Pierce, than to your own efforts. His labors 
have been a special blessing to Minnesota. 
He is a man of fine conscience. The fear of 
God is before him. Infirmities have weighed 
heavily upon him, which has opened the way 
for him to question whether he was in the 
way of his duty, and he has feared that God 
was not favoring his efforts. God loves Bro. 
Pierce. Hp has but little self-esteem, and 
is fearing, and doubting, and dreading labor; 
for the thought is constantly upon his mind 
that he is not worthy or capable to help

\
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others. I f  he would overcome timidity, and 
possess more confidence that God would be 
with him and strengthen him, he would be 
much more happy, and a greater blessing to 
others. There has been a failure, in the life of 
Bro. Pierce, to read character. He believed 
others to be as honest as himself; and he 
has been deceived in some cases. He has not 
the diseernment that some have. You have 
also failed, in your life, to read character. 
You have spöken peace to those against whom 
God has declared evil. In  Bro. Pierces’ feeble- 
ness and age, he may be imposed upon; yet 
all should esteem Bro. Pierce highly for his 
works’ sake. He commands the love and 
tenderest sympathy of his brethren; for he is 
a conscientious, God-fearing man.

God loves Sr. Pierce. She is one of the 
timid, fearing ones, conscientious in the per- 
formance of her duty ; and she will receive 
a reward when Jesus comes, if she is faithful 
to the end. She has not made a display of 
her virtues. She has been retiring, and one 
of the more silent ones; yet her life has been 
useful. She has blessed many by her influ- 
ence. Sr. Pierce has not much self-esteem 
and self-confidence. She has many fears, 
yet does not come under the head of the fear- 
ful and unbelieving, who will find no place 
in the kingdom of God. Those outside of 

/  the city are among the most confident 
boasters, and apparently zealous ones, who
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love in word, but not in deed and in truth. 
Their heartsare not right with God. The 
fear of God is not before them. The fearful 
and unbelieving, who are punished with the 
second death, are of that class who are 
ashamed of Christ in this world. They are 
fearful, afraid to do right and follow Christ, 
lest they should meet with pecuniary loss.

my neglect their duty, to avoid reproach 
and tnals, and to escape dangers. Those who 
dare not do right because they will thus ex
pose themselves to trials, persecution, loss 
and suffering, are cowards, and are ripening 
with idolaters, and liars, and all sinners, for 
the second death.

Christ s sermon on the mount declares 
™  ^re the truly blessed: “ Blessed are the 
poor m spirit, [those who are not self-exalted, 
f ut candid, and of humble disposition, not 
tooproud to be taught, not vain and ambi- 

ous f0r the honors of the world,] for theirs 
s the kingdom of Heaven. Blessed are they 

that mourn, [those who are penifential, sub- 
mif  lVe> and who grieve over their failures 
and errors, because the Spirit of God is 
gneved,] for they shall be comforted. Blessed 
are the meek, [those who are gentle and 
iorgmng, who, when reviled, will not revile 
agam, but manifest a teachable spirit, and 
are not holding themselves in high esteem,] 
tor they shall mherit the earth.” Those who
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possess the qualifications here enumerated, 
will not only be blessed of God here in this 
life, but will be crowned with glory, honor, 
and immortality, in the kingdom of God.

Epistle Number Two,
I  h a y e  been shown that the disciples of 

Christ are his representatives upon the earth ; 
and God designs that they shall be lights 
in the moral darkness of this world, dotted 
all over the country, in the towns, villages, 
and cities, “  a spectacle unto the world, to 
ängels, and to men.” If  they obey the 
teachings of Christ in his sermon on the 
mount, they will be seeking continually for 
perfection of Christian character, and will 
be truly the light of the world—channels 
through which God will communicate his 
divine will,.the truth of heavenly origin, to 
those who sit in darkness, and who have no 
knowledge of the way of life and salvation.

God cannot display the knowledge of his 
will, and the wonders of his grace, among the 
unbelieving world, unless he has witnesses 
scattered all over the earth. This is God’s 
p lan : that men and women who are partak- 
ers of this great salvation through Jesus 
Christ, should be his missionaries, bodies of 
light throughout the world, to be as signs to
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the people living epistles, known and read 
ot all men; their faith and works testifying 
to the near approach of the coming Saviour^ 
and that they have not received the grace of 
God m vain. The people must be warned 
to prepare for the coming Judgment. To 
those who have been listening only to fables, 
God will give an opportunity to hear the sure 
word of prophecy, whereunto they do well 
that they take heed, as unto a light that 
shineth- in a dark place. God will present the 
sure word_ of truth to the understanding of 
all who will take heed, that they may con
trast truth with the fables which have been 
presented to them by men who claim to un
derstand the word of God, and profess to be 
qualihed to mstruct those in darkness.

In order to increase numbers at Bordo- 
ville, brethren have left the places they moved 
from destitute of strength and influence to 
sustam meetings. This has pleased the en- 
emies of God and the truth. These should 
have remamed as faithful witnesses, their 
good works testifying to the genuineness of 
their faith by exemplifying in their lives the 
punty and power of the truth. Their in
fluence would convict and convert, or con- 
demn. ’

Every follower of Jesus has his or her 
work to do as missionaries of Christ, in their 
families, in their neighborhoods, and in the 
towns and cities where they live. I f  they
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are consecrated to God, they are channels of 
light. God makes them instruments of right- 
eousness to communicate the light of truth, 
the riches of his grace, to others. Unbe- 
lievers may appear indifferent and careless; 
yet God is impressing and convicting their 
hearts that there is a reality in the truth. 
But when men leave the field, give up the 
contest, and allow the cause of God to lan- 
guish before God says, u Let them alone, 
they will only be a bur den to any church 
where they may move. Those they have 
left, who were convicted, have frequently 
quieted their consciences with thinking that, 
after all, they were needlessly anxious ; they 
decide that there is no reality in the profes
sion made by Seventh-day Adventists.

Satan triumphs to see the vine of God’s 
planting either entirely uprooted or left to 
languish. I t  is not the purpose of God that 
his people should duster together and con- 
centrate their influence in a special locality.

The Brn. ------------ ’s efforts to encourage
brethren to move to their place, were made 
in good faith, yet not according to the mind 
of God. God’s ways are not as our ways. 
He seeth not as man seeth. Their object 
was good; but, in thus doing, the purposes 
of God in regard to the salvation of men 
and women could not be carried out.

God designs that his people shall be the 
light of the world, the salt of the earth.
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The plan of gathering together in large num- 
bers, to compose a large church, has con- 
tracted their influence, and narrowed down 
their sphcre of usefulness, and is literally 
putting their light under a bushel. I t  is 
God’s design that the knowledge of the 
truth should come to all, that none may be 
left ignorant of its principles, and remain 
in darkness; but that all should be tested 
upon it, and decide for or against i t ;  that 
all may be warned, and left without ex- 
cuse. The plan of colonizing, or moving 
from diflerent localities where there is but 
little strength or influence, and concentrat- 
mg the influence of many in one locality, is 
removing the light away from places where 
God would have it shine.

The followers of Jesus Christ, scattered 
throughout the world, do not have a high 
spnse of their responsibility, and the obliga
tion resting upon them to let their light 
shme forth to others. If  there are but one 
or two in a place, they can, although few in 
number, so conduct before the world as to 
have an influence which will impress the un- 
believer with the sjncerity of their faith. 
Ihe followers of Jesus are not meeting the 
ttnnd and will of God, if they are content to 
remain in ignorance of his word. All should 
become Bible students. Christ commanded 
his followers, “ Search the Scriptures; for in 
them ye think ye have eternal life : and
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they are they which testify of me.” Peter 
exhorts us, “ But sanctify the Lord God in 
your liearts; and be ready always to give 
an answer to every man that asketh you a 
reason of the hope that is in you with meek- 
ness and fear.”

Many who profess to believe the truth for 
these last days, will be found wanting. They 
have neglected the weightier matters. Their 
conversion is superficial; not deep, earnest, 
and thorough. They do not know why they 
believe the truth, only because others have 
done so, and they take it for granted it must 
be so. They can give no intelligent reason 
why they believe. Many have allowed their 
minds to be filled with things of minor im- 
portance, and their eternal interest is made 
secondary. Their own souls are dwarfed and 
crippled in spiritual growth. Others are not 
enlightened or edified by their experience, 
and the knowledge it was their privilege and 
duty to obtain. Strength and stability lie 
with true-hearted professors. Christ and 
him crucified should become the theme of 
our thoughts, and stir the deepest emotions 
of our souls. The true follower of Christ 
will appreciate the great salvation he has 
wrought for them ; and wherever he leads 
the way, they will follow. They will con- 
sider it a privilege to bear whatever burdens 
Christ may lay upon them. I t  is through
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the cross alone that we can estimate the 
worth of the human soul.

Such is the value of men for whom Christ 
died, that the Father is satisfied with the in- 
finite price which he pays for the salvation 
of man in yielding up his own Son to die for 
their redemption. What wisdom, and mercy, 
and love, in its fullness, are here manifested. 
The worth of man is only known by going 
to Calvary. In  the mystery of the cross of 
Christ, we can place an estimate upon man.

What a responsible position, to unite with 
the Redeemer of the world in the salvation 
of men ! This work calls for self-denial, sac- 
rifice, and benevolence; for perseverance, 
courage, and faith. Why there are so little re- 
sults seen of those who minister in word and 
doctrine, is, they have not the fruit of the 
grace of God in their hearts and lives. They 
have not faith. Many who profess to be 
ministers of Jesus Christ, manifest a wonder- 
ful submission in seeing the unconverted all 
around them going to perdition. A minister 
of Christ has no right to be at ease, and sit 
down submissively to the fact that the truth 
is powerless, and souls are not stirred by its 
presentation. They should resort to prayer, 
and should work and pray without ceasing. 
Those who submit to remain destitute of spir
itual blessings, without an earnest wrestling 
for those blessings, consent to have Satan tri- 
umph. Persistent, prevailing faith is neces-



sary. God’s ministers must come into 
closer companionship with Christ, and follow 
his example in all things—in purity of life, 
in self-denial, in benevolence, in diligence, 
in perseverance. They should remember 
that a record will one day appear in evidence 
against them for the least omission of duty.

Bro. ------------- did not discern that
thus encouraging brethren to move to his 
place was bringing burdens upon himself, 
and into the church, as it would require much 
time and labor to keep them in a condition 
where they could be a help instead of a hin- 
drance. He thought if he could collect 
families to his place, they would help com- 
pose a church, and relieve him of care and 
burdens. But, a t Bordoville, it has proved 
as at Battle C reek: the more the brethren 
moved into Battle Creek, the heavier were the 
burdens which fell upon the laborers who had 
the cause of God at heart. Men and women 
of varied minds and different organizations, 
clustering together, could live in sweet har- 
mony, if they would esteem others better 
than themselves, and if they loved their 
neighbors as themselves, as Christ enjoined 
upon them.

It is most difficult to deal with human 
minds that are not under the especial control 
of the Spirit of God, and are exposed to the 
control of Satan. Selfishness so possesses 
the hearts of men and women, and iniquity
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is so cherished by even some professing god- 
liness, that a large company’s clustering to
gether should be avoided; for they will not 
thus be the most happy.

Those whom you really desired to have 
come to Bordoville, were those you considered 
the best of society, capable of exerting a 
good influence. Just such men and women 
are wanted to be stationed over the world as 
faithful sentinels, that those who are without 
God may be convinced that there is a power 
in the religion of Christ. Men of influence 
are the salt of the earth in verity and truth. 
God would not be pleased to have such men 
congregate together, and narrow down their 
sphere of usefulness. Such men, who are 
reliable, are very scarce, for the reason that 
the hearts of men are so devoted to their own 
selfish interest that they know no other in- 
terest but that which concerns themselves.

If a number of picked men could be at 
the important post at Battle Creek, God 
would be pleased; and if they would make 
a sacrifice of their own selfish interest for the 
suffering cause, they would önly be following 
in the footsteps of their Redeemer, who left 
his glory, his majesty and high command, 
and, for our sakes, became poor, that we, 
through his poverty, might be made rich. 
Christ sacrificed for m an; but man, in his 
turn, will not willingly and cheerfully sacri
fice for the sake of Christ. If  a number of
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responsible, true-hearted, burden-bearing 
men and women who could be depended upon 
as minute-men, and who would promptly re- 
spond to the call for help when help was needed, 
would move to Battle Creek, God would be 
glorified. God wants men at Battle Creek 
who can be depended upon; who will ever be 
found on the right side in times of danger ; 
who will faithfully war against the enemy, 
instead of taking their position with those 
who trouble the Israel of God, and who are 
standing in the defense of those who are 
weakening the hands of God’s servants, and 
turning their weapons against the very ones 
whom God enjoins upon them to sustain. 
Every church, in order to prosper, must have 
men upon whom it can rely in times of 
peril—men who are as true as steel—unself- 
ish men, having the interest of God’s cause 
lying nearer their hearts than anything which 
concerns their own opinions or their worldly 
interests.

Churches are not composed of all pure, 
sincere Christians. Not all the names that 
stand registered upon the church books are 
worthy to be there. The life and character 
of some, compared with others, is as gold 
with worthless dross. I t  need not be so. 
Those who are valuable in life and influence 
have felt the importance of following Jesus 
closely, and making the life of Christ their 
study and example. This will require ef-
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fort, meditation, and earnest prayer. I t  re- 
quires exertion to obtain the victory over 
selfishness, and to make the interest of God’s 
cause primary. Men have made the effort, 
and practiced close discipline of self, and 
they have gained precious victories. Those 
who consider their own interest primary, live 
for self. Their character in the sight of 
God is as worthless dross.

Bro. ---------------  has had more than
one man should do in working for the inter
est of the church in his place. I f  he ab- 
sented himself for a short time to labor for 
others, when he would return home, heavier 
and greater burdens were all ready to be 
laid upon him. He has permitted them to 
rest upon his shoulders; and he has bowed,
groaning under the load. The Brn. ------
------have been in danger of being too exact-
ing, and of presenting their lives and ex
ample as a criterion. Self has not been lost 
sight of in Christ. These brethren should 
have but little to say about self, but exalt 
Christ. They should hide behind Jesus, and 
he alone appear as the perfect pattern which 
all should seek to copy.

Where were the men to be depended upon 
in times of trial and danger ? Where were 
the God-fearing men to rally around the 
standard when the foe was seeking an ad- 
vantage ? Some, who should have been at 
their post, were unfaithful when their help
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was most nceded. Their course showed that 
thej had no special interest in the advance- 
ment of the* work and cause of God. Some 
thought too much was expected of them ; 
and instead of cheerfully moving forward to do 
what they could, they sat down in Satan’s easy 
chair, and refused to do anything.

Some were ever jealous. Bro. ------  was
of this class. He has a peculiar stubborn- 
ness in his organization, that leads him to 
persist in a wrong course because he thinks 
it will please and gratify his brethren for 
him to change and take an opposite course. 
At times, when he feels just like it, he is 
ready to do anything in his power to advance 
the cause of God. But he loves to have his 
own way so well that he will let the precious 
cause of God suffer rather than to give up
his will and his way. Bro. ------  is not a
dependence man. He is subject to the 
temptations of Satan, and is frequently un
der his control. He is fitful, impulsive. He 
has a selfish, unsubdued heart. He has, at 
times, been jealous, envious, and very selfish. 
He is, at times, kind, then hating, then lov- 
ing. He cannot perfect Christian character 
until he resists temptation, and subdues his 
own stubborn will, and cherishes a spirit of 
humility, willing to see and confess his er- 
rors. He has been, at times, true and ear- 
nest. Then a wave would waft him in an 
opposite direction, and he would cherish
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jealousy, en vy, and distrust. Self and self
ish interest were paramount, and he, full of 
fault-finding. He was suspicious that others 
did not appreciate him, but wished to injure
him. Bro. ------needs a thorough conver-
sion. It is not enough for men to profess 
the truth. They may acknowledge the whole 
truth, and yet know nothing, by experi
mental knowledge in their daily life, of the 
sanctifying influence of the truth upon the 
heart and life, and experience not the power 
of true godliness.

The truth is holy and powerful, and will 
effect a thorough reformation in the hearts 
and lives of those who are sanctified by it. 
Bro. ------ is capable of exerting an influ
ence for good. He can, if he subdues self 
and humbles his heart before God, become a 
true bearer of the yoke of Christ. He can 
be a help tö his family, and to others, instead 
of a hindrance. He weakens the cause of 
God in Bordoville, because of the defects in
his Christian character. If  B ro .------ lives
according to the light he has received, he 
will work out his salvation with fear and 
trembling, and, in thus doing, will let a 
bright light shine upon the pathway of oth
ers, and will glorify God. The case of Bro.
------  represents others in the church, who
need the s«ame work of transformation in 
their hearts in order to be right.

B ro .------can be more useful in his life
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than he now is, or has ever been. God has 
not called him to the work especially to min
ister in word and doctrine. He is not qual- 
ified for this position ; yet he can do errands 
for the Lord, and be a help in the meetings. 
I f  he lives in the light himself, he can re- 
flect light to others. He can be a blessing 
to others; he can speak words of comfort 
and encouragement to the desponding. But 
in order to do this, he should encourage a more 
hopeful, cheerful spirit himself, refusing to 
look upon the dark side, or talk unbelief. 
He should throw cheerfulnessj and hope, and 
courage, in his words, and even in the tones of 
his voice.

S r .------has infirmities; yet she does not
make the best of her case. She increases 
her difficulties by an unsubmissive spirit. 
She permits the enemy to control her mind. 
She suffers with bodily infirmities, and should 
have sympathy; but restlessness, peevish- 
ness, complaints, murmuring, and useless re- 
grets, do not alleviate her sufferings or bring 
happiness to her, but only aggravate the 
difficulty.

The world is full of dissatisfied spirits, who 
overlook the happiness and blessings within 
their reach, and are seeking continually for 
happiness and satisfaction that they do not 
realize. They are on the stretch constantly 
for some expectant, far-olf good, greater 
than they possess, and are ever in a State of
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disappointment. They cherish unbelief and 
ingratitude, in that they overlook the bless
ings right in their pathway. The common, 
every-day blessings of life are unwelcome to 
them, as was the manna to the children of 
Israel.

S r . ------is addressed by C hrist: “ Come
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy la- 
den, and I  will give you rest. Take my 
yoke upon you, and learn of me ; for I  am 
meek and lowly of h e a r t: and ye shall find 
rest to your souls. For my yoke is easy, 
and my burden is light.”

The words, the deportment and general
example, of Sr. ------ , teach an entirely
different lesson from that of our Lord. Sr.
------  loses much in overlooking the present
blessings within her grasp, and uneasily 
searching for happiness. Her efforts are 
unrewarded, and her fruitless search makes 
a great .deal of unhappiness for herself and 
all who associate with her. Her unrest, her 
anxious, troubled spirit, is expressed in her 
countenance, and' casts a shadow. This 
gloom, and unbelief, and discontent, encour
age the temptations of the enemy. By her - 
continual distrust, and borrowing trouble, 
she casts a shadow instead of shedding a 
sunbeam.

B ro .------should be patient and forbear-
ing, and carefully shield her from unneces- 
sary burdens; for she is not prepared to bear



them. She, in her turn, should watch 
against the incoming foe, and should take up 
her life-burdens unmurmuringly, and bear 
them with cheerfulness, sweetening them 
all with gratitude because they are no 
heavier.

B ro .------ is prone to look upon the dark
side. He should hold himself in readiness 
to do the will of God, and use the influence 
God has given him to the very best advan- 
tage. He should cheerfully perform the du- 
ties of to-day, and not borrow to-morrow’s 
trouble to make himself miserable over. He 
has not to perform the duties of next week, 
but the work and duties the day brings.

Bro. and Sr. ------ should unite their in-'
fluence together in saying, “  Sufficient unto 
the day is the evil thereof.” I t  is a misfor- 
tune to borrow the trouble of next week, 
with which to imbitter the present week. 
When real trouble comes, God will fit every 
meek and lowly one to bear it. When his 
providence permits it to come, he will 
provide help to endure it. Fretting and 
murmuring cloud and stain the soul, and 
shut out the bright sunlight from the path- 
way of others.

Bro. ------  might have pursued a course
toward Bro. ------ to have helped him, and
at the same time helped himself; but self-
ishness deprived Bro. ------  of advantages,
and Bro. ------  himself was disadvantaged,
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fearing that he would advantage others. Bro.
------- has not loved his neighbor as himself;
and his supreme selfishness in many things 
has deprived him of good, and shut away 
from him the blessing of God. I t  does not 
profit any man, in the end, to be selfish; for 
God marks it all, and will render to every 
man according as his works have been. 
“ Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap.” “ He which soweth sparingly, 
shall also reap sparingly.”

These persons I  have mentioned to repre- 
sent the true state of many, in the church at 
Bordoville, whose cases are similar. The 
many congregated at that place have brought
burdens and cares upon Bro. --------------------
to keep them straight. Had they been free 
from jealousy, and kept themselves in the 
love of God, they would have stayed up his 
hands, comforted his heart, and sent him 
forth to labor for the salvation of souls, 
while their prayers would have followed him 
as sharp sickles in the harvest field. Their 
lack of consecration and devotion to God has 
weakened their own faith, weakened the
hands of B ro .------------ , destroyed his eour-
age, and made his labors in the gospel field 
nearly useless. Church trials at home have 
crippled his efforts, both at home and abroad, 
and kept his labors confined, in a great meas- 
ure, to the locality of his place. This confin- 
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ing the labor mostly to one locality, has a 
withering influence upon the spiritual inter- 
est and zeal of a minister of Christ.

In  order for laborers to grow in grace, and 
in the knowledge of the truth, they must 
have a varied experience, which will be best 
acquired in extended labor in new fields, in 
different localities, coming in contact with all 
classes of people, and with all varieties of 
minds, calling into exercise various kinds of 
labor to meet the wants of many and varied 
minds. This drives the true laborer to God 
and the Bible for light, and strength, and 
knowledge, in order to be fully qualified to 
meet the wants of the people. They should 
heed the exhortation given to Timothy: 
“ Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth.” “  Who,
then, is that faithful and wise steward, whom 
his Lord shall make ruler over his household, 
to give them their portion of meat in due sea- 
son?” Wisdom is needed to discern the 
most appropriate subject for the occasion.

B ro .-------------------- has not been grow-
ing up into a successful workman. He has be- 
come dwarfed. His mind has been narrowed 
down, and his spiritual strength has been 
waning. He should now be a successful 
laborer, a thorough workman. Instead t>f 
giving himself wholly to the work, he has 
been serving tables. Paul exhorted Timothy,
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“ Be thou an example of the believers, in 
word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, 
in faith, in purity. Till I  come, give attend- 
ance to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine. 
Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which 
was given thee by prophecy, with the laying 
on of the hands of the presbytery. Meditate 
upon these things; give thyself wholly to 
them ; that thy profiting may appear to all. 
Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doc
trine ; continue in them ; for in doing this, 
thou shalt both save thyself, and them that 
hear thee.”

B ro .-------------------- is active and willing
to do—willing to bear burdens that are not 
connected with his calling; and he has had 
his mind and time too much engrossed in tem- 
poral things. Some ministers maintain a 
certain dignity not in accordance with the 
life of Christ, and are unwilling to make 
themselves useful by engaging in physical 
labor, as the occasion may require, to lighten 
the burdens of those whose hospitalities they 
share, and relieve them of care. Physical 
exercise will prove a blessing to themselves, 
rather than an injury. In  helping others, 
they advantage themselves. But some go to 
the other extreme. When their time and 
strength are all required in the work and 
cause of God, they are willing to engage in 
labor, and become servants of all, even in 
temporal things ; and they really rob God of
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the service he requires of them. Precious 
time is thus taken up in trivial matters, w7hich 
should be devoted to the interests of God’s 
cause.

Bro. J. N. A. has erred here. He has de
voted time and strength to correspondence 
with his brethren, answering their private 
letters of inquiry, which time and strength 
should haVe been given to the especial inter
ests of the work of God at large.

There are but few who realize the respon- 
sibilities resting upon the few ministers in 
this cause who bear the burdens of the work. 
The brethren frequently call these men from 
their work to attend to their little matters, 
or to settle some church trial, which they 
can and should attend to themselves. “ If 
any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, 
that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraid- 
eth no t; and it shall be given him. But let 
him ask in faith, nothing wavering.” He 
must Se earnest and persevering. I f  he is 
irresolute, doubting continually whether the 
Lord will indeed do as he has promised, he 
will receive nothing.

Many seem to think it a cheaper way to 
have their ministers bring the light from 
God to them, rather than to be to the trouble 
of going to God for it themselves. Such lose 
much. They might be obtaining a valuable 
experience in daily following Christ, and ob
taining a clear knowledge of his will by mak-
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ing him their guide and counsellor. For 
want of this very experience, brethren pro- 
fessing the truth walk in the sparks of 
others’ kindling, and are unacquainted with 
the Spirit of God and the knowledge of his 
will, and are therefore easily moved from 
their faith. They are unstable, because they 
trusted in others to obtain an experience for 
them. Ample provisions have been made 
for every son and daughter of Adam to ob
tain for themselves a knowledge of the di- 
vine will, and to perfect Christian character, 
and be purified through the truth. God is 
dishonored by that class who profess to be 
followers of Christ, and yet have no experi
mental knowledge of the divine will, or the 
mystery of godliness.

Bro. --------------------has had a multiplic-
ity of home cares. The increase of numbers 
in the church has not lessened his burdens. 
The increase of numbers in his family has 
been too heavy a tax upon himself qnd his 
family, and these things have been a hin- 
derance to his becoming a successful laborer. 
He has become rusty in the work of God, 
and needs burnishing. His testimony 
needs to be vitalized by the Spirit and power 
of God. His brethren in Bordoville, who 
have not a special work to do in laboring in 
word and doctrine, should be awake to see 
where others need help, and should help 
them. Many close their eyes to the good
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they have opportunity to do for others, and 
thereby lose, by their neglect, tbe blessing
they might obtain. B ro .------------ has been
left to bear burdens that his brethren should 
have considered it their duty and privilege 
to bear.

Our work in this world is to benefit others, 
to live for others’ good, to bless others, to 
be hospitable; and frequently it may be at 
our inconvenience to entertain those who 
really need our care, and the benefit of our 
society, and our homes. There is, by some, 
an avoiding of these necessary burdens. 
Some one must bear these; and because 
churches generally do not share equally in 
these Christian duties, and are not lovers of 
hospitality, a few, who have willing hearts, and 
who cheerfully make the cases of those who 
need help their own, are burdened. Espe- 
cially should a church relieve its ministers 
of extra burdens in this direction. The 
ministers who are actively engaged in the 
cause of God, laboring for the salvation of 
souls, have continual sacrifices to make.

B ro .-------------------- ’s testimony needs to
be enlivened by the grace of God. He 
needs a new anointing, that he may be able 
to comprehend the magnitude of the work, 
and devote his entire being to the advance- 
ment of the cause of God. The Lord has 
work enough to employ all his followers. 
They can show forth his glory, if they will.
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The majority refuse to do this. They pro- 
fess faith, but have not works. Their faith 
is dead, being alone. They shun responsi- 
bilities and burdens, and will be rewarded as 
their works have been. Because some do 
not do the work they might do, and will not 
lift the burdens they could lift, the work is too 
great for the few who will engage in it. 
They see so much to do that they overtax 
their strength, and are fast wearing out.

God calls at this time for laborers whose 
whole interests are identified with his work 
and his cause. The ministers engaged in 
this work must be energized by the spirit 
and power of the truths they preach, and 
then they will have influence. The people 
will seldom rise higher than their minister. 
A world-loving spirit in them has a tremen- 
dous influence upon others. The people make 
the deficiencies of the minister an excuse to 
cover their own world-loving spirit. They 
quiet their consciences, thinking that they 
may be free to love the things of this life, 
and be indifferent to spiritual things, because 
their ministers are so. They deceive their 
own souls, and remain in friendship with the 
world, which the apostle declares to be en- 
mity with God.

The ministers should be examples to the 
flock. They should manifest an undying love 
for souls, and the same devotion to the work 
and cause, which they desire to see in the
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people. With the ministers in Vermont there 
has been a mistake in their labor. They 
have passed over the same ground again and 
again, to help the churches, when frequently 
they needed labor bestowed upon themselves, 
to bring them into a position where God 
could bless, and make their labors fruitful. 
There has not been one efficient, thorough 
laborer, fully qualified to keep up all parts 
of the work in Vermont.

Bro. and S r . -----------are invalids. God
does not lay very heavy responsibilities upon 
them. They need to watch closely, lest they 
narrow down their influence. They have no 
children of their own, to call into exercise 
parental love and care, and are in danger of 
selfishness, and of becoming narrow in their 
views and feelings. They are in danger of 
becoming notional. All these things have a 
bad influence upon the cause of God. They 
should labor to keep their minds elevated 
above themselves. They should not make 
themselves a criterion for others. Those 
who have no children of their own to share 
their thoughts, and to call into exercise, labor, 
forbearance, patience, and love, should guard 
themselves, lest their thoughts and labor 
center upon themselves. Those who have 
no children are poorly qualified to instruct 
those who have children, how to train them, 
for they have not had éxperience in this 
work. In  very many cases, those who have
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no children are the most ready to instruct 
those who have children, when, at the same 
time, they make children of themselves in 
many respects. They cannot be turned out 
of a certain course; and they require as 
much, and -even more, p.atience exercised to- 
ward them, than children do. I t  is sel
fishness to have a certain course marked out, 
and pursue this course at the inconvenience 
of others.

I t  is little things which test the character. 
I t  is the unpretending acts of daily self-de- 
nial, with cheerfulness and gentleness, that 
God smiles upon. We should not be living 
for ourselves, but for others. We should 
bless others by our forgetfulness of self, and 
thoughtfulness of others. We should cher- 
ish love, forbearance and fortitude. Very 
few realize the benefits of the care, responsi- 
bility and experience, that children bring to 
the family.

Many have large families coming up with- 
out discipline. The parents are neglecting 
a precious trust and sacred duty, which, if 
faithfully performed in the fear of God, 
would be obtaining, not only for their chil
dren, but for themselves, a fitness for the 
kingdom of Heaven. But a childless house 
is a desolate place. The hearts of the in- 
mates are in danger of becoming selfish, and 
cherishing a love for their own ease, their 
own way, and Consulting their own desires
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\ nd convemences. They gather sympathy to 
themselves, but have a small stock to bestow 
upon others. The care and affection for de- 
pendent children remove the roughness from 
our natures, make us tender and sympathetic 
and have an influence to develop the nobler 
elements of our character. Many are dis- 
eased physically, mentally and morally, be- 
cause their attention is turned almost exclu- 
sively to themselves. They might be saved 
Irom stagnation by the healthy vitality which 
springs from younger and varying minds, and 
by the restless energy of children.
, .,? r0- r~ T T  is aged‘ No weighty responsi- 
bility should now rest upon him. He has
displeased God in his misapplied love for his 
children. He has had too much anxiety to 
help his children pecuniarily, that he might 
not offend them. In order to please them, 
he has injured them. They are not wise and 
laitntul in the management of means, even 
viewmg the matter from the worldling’s stand- 
point. Viewing the matter from a religious 
standpoint, they are very deficient. They 
have not conscientious scruples in regard to 
religious things. They do not adorn society, 
or the cause of God, by position and influ
ence in the world, or by pure Christian mor-
n l  -a?d actions in the service of
Lnrist. Ihey have not been trained to hab
its oi self-demal and self-reliance as their 
safeguards in life. Here is the great sin rest-
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ing upon parents. They do not discipline 
their children. They do not train them up 
for God. They do not teach them self-gov- 
ernment, stability of character, and the ne- 
cessity of a resolute, well-directed will. Most 
children, in this age, are left to come up. 
They are not taught the necessity of devel- 
oping their physical and mental powers for 
some good purpose, to bless society with their 
influence, and be well qualified to adorn the 
Christian life, and to perfect holiness in the 
fear of God.

B ro .---------has erred by intrusting his
property to his children. He has laid upon 
them responsibilities they were not qualified 
to bear. He placed his means out of his 
control, and has gathered up means from his 
brethren for his feeble labors. God has not
been glorified by the course B ro .--------has
pursued in regard to his means. He has 
excused a wrong course pursued by his chil
dren, which is not in keeping with our faith, 
or the Bible standard. He has virtually 
said to the wicked, I t  shall be well with thee; 
when God has plainly declared it shall be ill 
with him.

These errors upon the part of Bro. —-----
show a great lack of heavenly wisdom, and 
have, in a great degree, disqualified him for 
the solemn work resting upon the faithful
minister of Christ. What can Bro. ----- y
plead before God when the Master shall bid
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him give an account of his stewardship ?
B ro .------- has been moving like a blind man.
He has been led by the unconsecrated minds 
of his children. He has not felt the necessity 
of seeking for counsel and advice from God’s 
servants who were standing in the light. He 
has been led b j  a perverted sympathy, and 
has failed in judgment. His course has in- 
jured himself and the cause of God.

It is not preachers merely, to go among 
the churches and pray and exhort occasion- 
ally, that Vermont needs. A cry could be 
consistently raised among God’s people in 
Vermont, for laborers. Earnest, zealous 
workmen are needed to strengthen the things 
that remain, by administering to their spir- 
itual wants. The cause of God everywhere, 
but especially in Vermont, needs burden- 
bearers. Men go over and over on the same 
ground, but accomplish but very little, if 
anything. They have a very good visit with 
their brethren, and this is frequently all that 
is accomplished; and yet these men expect 
to be remunerated for their time.

The case of Bro. and Sr. -------- comes
before me as I  write. They have not prac- 
ticed caring for others. They have not felt 
the responsibility resting upon them to be
burden-bearers. B ro .--------was shown me
among others who have felt that they had a 
work to do for the Lord. He indeed has, 
and so have very many others, if they will
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do it. There are thorough workmen in the 
cause of God, who have an experience in the 
work, and who devote their time and strength 
to the service of God, who should be liberally 
sustained. But those who are merely start- 
ing out to visit the churches occasionally, 
should not draw upon the treasury of the 
Lord, especially those who have no family to 
provide for, and have a competency them- 
selves.

Bro. and S r . --------have neither of them
an experience in sacrificing for the truth, and 
in being rich in good works, laying up their 
treasures in Heaven. Their sympathy, care 
and patience, have not been called into 
exercise by dependent, loving children. 
They have consulted their own selfish con- 
venience. Their hearts have not been a well- 
spring sending forth the living streams of 
tenderness and affection. In blessing others 
by kindly words of love, and acts of mercy 
and benevolence, they would realize a bless
ing themselves. They have been too narrow 
in their sphere of usefulness. Such cannot 
become qualified to be thorough, efficient 
workmen in the Redeemer’s cause, unless 
there is a transformation of their mind and 
being, and they become renewed by the Spirit 
of Christ. His life is the example for Chris
tians. Self-sacrifice and disinterested benev
olence should characterize their lives. Self- 
interest is too prominent. O h ! how little
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does Bro. --------know of what it is to labor
for God—to lift the cross of Christ, and 
walk in the footsteps of the self-denying 
Redeemer.

A minister of Jesus Christ, a teacher of 
the truth, a true shepherd, is in one sense a 
servant of all, anticipating the wants of those 
who need help, and knowing how to be use- 
ful, here and there, in the great work of 
saving souls. For a man professing to teach 
the truth to go just where he pleases, and 
work when, and how, he pleases, j e t  shun- 
ning responsibilities, is not bearing the cross 
after Christ, nor fulfilling the commission of 
a gospel minister. But few know b j  experi- 
ence what it is to suffer for Christ’s sake. 
T hej desire to be like Christ, but wish to 
avoid poverty and crucifixion. They would 
gladly be with him in glory, but do not love 
to come to him through much self-denial and 
tribulation.

I t  has not cost B ro .--------hard effort to
search out the truth, for chosen men of God 
have prepared arguments to his hand, clear, 
plain and convincing. Difficult points of 
present truth have been reached by the 
earnest efforts of a few who had a devotion 
to the work. Fervent prayer, and fasting 
before God, have moved the Lord to unlock 
his treasuries of truth to their understanding. 
Wily opponents and boasting Goliaths have 
had to be met, sometimes face to face, but
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more frequently with the pen. Satan was 
urging on men to fierce opposition, to blind 
the eyes and darken the understanding of the 
people. The few who had the interests of 
the cause of God and the truth at heart, 
were aroused to its defense. They did not 
seek for ease, but were willing to venture 
even their lives for the tru th’s sake.

These zealous searchers after truth risked 
their Capital of strength, and their all, in the 
work of defending the truth and spreading 
the light. • Link after link of the precious 
chain of truth has been searched out, until it 
stands forth in beautiful harmony, uniting 
in a perfect chain. Arguments have been 
brought out by these men of investigating 
minds, and made so plain that a school-boy 
may understand them. How easy now for 
men to become teachers of the truth, while 
they shun self-sacrifice and self-denial.

Those who were searchers for truth, and 
have suffered for the truth, know what it cost. 
They can value the truth. They feel the most 
intense interest in its advancement. Self- 
denial and the cross lie directly in the path- 
way of every follower of Christ. The cross 
is that which crosses the natural affections 
and the will. If  the heart is not wholly 
sanctified to God, if the will, and affections, 
and thoughts, are not brought into subjec- 
tion to the will of God, there will be a failure 
to carry out the principles of true religion,
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and to exemplify in the life, the life of Christ. 
There will not be a true desire to sacrifice 
ease and self-love; and the carnal mind will 
not be crucified, to work the works of Christ.

There is a work to be accomplished for 
many who live at Bordoville. I  saw that the 
enemy was busily at work to carry his points. 
Men, to whom God has intrusted talents of 
means, have shifted the responsibility which 
Heaven has appointed them, of being stew- 
ards for God, upon their children. Instead 
of their rendering to God the things that are 
God’s, they claim all that they have as tbeir 
own, as though by their own might, and 
power, and wisdom, they had obtained tbeir 
possessions. Who gave them power and 
wisdom to obtain an earthly treasure ? Who 
watered their lands with the dew of heaven, 
and with the showers of rain? Who gave 
them the sun to warm the earth and awaken 
into life the things of nature, causing thejn 
to flourish for the benefit of man? Men, 
whom God has blessed with his bounties, 
grasp their arms abo ut their earthly treasure, 
and make the bounties and blessings God has 
graciously given them, a curse, by filling 
their hearts with selfishness and distrust of 
him. They accept the goods lent them, yet 
claim them as their own, and forget that the 
Master bas any claim upon them, and refuse 
to yield to him even the interest he demands. 
Riches cause the professed followers of
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Christ many perplexities, and pierce them 
through with many sorrows, because they 
will forget God, and love and worship mam- 
mon. They allow worldly treasures to im- 
bitter their lives, and prevent them from per- 
fecting Christian character. And, as though 
this were not enough, they transmit to their 
children, to curse them, that which has 
proved the bane of their lives. God has in
trusted men with means, to prove them, to 
see if they are willing to acknowledge him in 
his gifts, and use these talents to advance his 
glory upon the earth. .

The earth is the Lord’s, and all the treas- ' 
ures it contains. The cattle upon a thou- 
sand hills are his. The gold and silver all 
belong to him. He has intrusted his treas
ures to stewards, that with them they may ad
vance his cause and glorify his name. He 
did not intrust these treasures to men, that 
with them they might exalt and glorify them- 
selves, and have power to oppress those who 
were poor in this world’s treasure. God does 
not receive the offerings of any because he 
needs them, and cannot have glory and riches 
without them, but because it is for the inter
est of his servants to render to God the 
things which are God’s. The free-will offer- 
ings of the humble, contrite heart, he will re
ceive, and reward the giver with the richest 
blessings. He receives them as the sacrifice 
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of grateful obedience. He requires and ac- 
cepts our gold and silver as an evidence that 
all we have and are, belong to him. He 
claims and accepts the improvement of our 
time and of our talents, as the fruit of his 
love existing in our hearts. To obey is bet
ter than sacrifice. Without pure love, the 
most expensive oflering is too poor for God 
to accept.

Many have their hearts so fixed iipon their 
earthly treasure that they do not discern the 
advantage of laying up for themselves treas
ures in Heaven. They do not realize that 
their free-will offerings to God are not en- 
riching him, but themselves. Ghrist counsels 
us to lay up treasures in Heaven. For 
whom ? For God, that he may be enriched ? 
Oh ! no. The treasures of the entire world 
are his, and the indescribable glory and 
priceless treasures of Heaven are all his own, 
to give them to whom he will. “ Lay up for 
yourselves treasures in Heaven. ’ ’ Men, whom 
God has made stewards, are so infatuated by 
the riches of this world that they do not dis
cern that by their selfishness they are not 
only robbing the Lord in tithes and offer
ings, but robbing themselves, by their covet- 
ousness and selfishness, of eternal riches^ 
They could be daily adding to their heavenly 
treasure by doing the very work the Lord 
has left them to do, and intrusted them with 
means to carry out. The Master would have
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them watch for opportunities to do good, and 
apply their means themselves, while they live, 
to aid in the salvation of their fellow-men, 
and in- the advancement of his cause in its 
various branches. In  thus doing, they only 
do that which God requires of them—they 
render to God the things that are God’s. 
Many willingly close their eyes and hearts 
lest they should see and feel the wants of the 
Lord’s cause, and should lessen their increase 
by detracting from the interest or principal 
by helping in its advancement. Some feel 
that what they give to advance the cause of 
God, is really lost. They consider so many 
dollars gone, and feel dissatisfied unless they 
can be immediately replaced, that their earthly 
treasure may not decrease. They exercise 
closeness, and even sharpness, in dealing 
with their brethren, and also worldlings. 
Some do not scruple to overreach in their 
dealing with others, to advantage themselves 
and gain a few dollars. Some neglect prayer 
and the assembling of themselves together for 
the worship of God, that they may have 
more time to devote to their farms or their 
business, fearing they should suffer some loss 
of their earthly treasure. They show by 
their works which world they plaee the high- 
est estimate upon. They sacrifice religious 
privileges, which are essential to their spirit- 
ual advancement, for the things of this life. 
They fail to obtain a knowledge of the divine
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will. They come short of perfecting Chris
tian character, and do not meet the measure- 
ment of God. Their temporal, worldly inter
ests, they make first, and they rob God of the 
time they should devote to his service. Such, 
God marks. Such will receive a curse, rather 
than a blessing. Some put their means be- 
yond their control, into the hands of their 
children. Their secret motives are, to place 
themselves in a position where they will not 
feel responsible to give of their property to 
spread the truth. These love in word, but 
not in deed and in truth. I t  is the Lord’s 
money they are handling, not their own. 
They do not see this.

Many would love to see souls converted if 
it could be done without any sacrifice on their 
part; but if their means is touched, they 
draw back. Their property is of more value 
to them than the souls of men and women for 
whom Christ died. If tliose to whom God 
has intrusted means would understand their 
responsibilities as his stewards, they would 
retain in their own hands that which God 
has lent them, that they might faithfully per
form the duty devolving upon them in doing 
their part to help carry forward the work of 
God. If all could comprehend the plan of 
salvation, and the worth of even one soul pur- 
chased by the blood of Christ, they would 
make every other interest of minor conse- 
quence.
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Parents should have great fear in intrust- 

ing children with the talents of means that 
God has placed in their hands, unless they 
have the surest evidence that their interest 
in, and love for, and devotion to, the cause 
of God is greater than that which they, them
selves, possess, and that these ̂ children will 
be more earnest and zealous in forwardmg 
the work of God, and be more benevolent 
than themselves in carrying forward the va- 
rious enterprises in connection with the work 
which calls for means. But many place 
their means in the hands of their children, 
thus throwing upon them the responsibility 
of their own stewardship, because Satan 
prompts them to do it. In doing this, many 
have placed means effectually in the enemy s 
ranks. Satan has worked the matter to suit 
his own purpose, to keep from the cause of 
God means which it needed that it might be 
abundantly sustained. Not a fiftieth part is 
now being done that might be? in extending 
the truth by scattering publications on present 
truth, and in bringing friends, and all that 
can be induced, within the sound. of the 
truth. The efforts made in getting the 
truth before the people are not half as thor- 
ough and extensive as they should be.

The probation of many is closing. Satan 
is daily gathering his harvest of souls. Some 
are making final decisions against the truth, 
and many are dying without a knowledge of
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the truth. Their minds are unenlightened, 
and their sins unrepented of; and yet, men 
professmg godliness are hoarding up their 
earthly treasures, and their efforts are di- 
rected to the object of gaining more. They 
are insensible to the condition of men and 
women, within the sphere of their influence, 
who are perishing for want of knowledge.

Well-directed labor, in love and humility, 
would do much to enlighten and convert their 
fellow-men; but the example of many of 
those who might do great good is virtually 
saying, Your souls are of less value to me 
than my worldly interests.

Many love the truth a little, but they love 
this world more. “ By their fruits ye shall 
know them.” Spiritual things are sacrificed 
for temporal. The fruit such bear is not 
unto holiness, and their example will not be 
such as to convict and convert sinners from 
the errors of their ways to the truth. They 
allow souls to go to perdition, when they 
might save them if they would make as earn- 
est efforts in their behalf as they have made 
to obtain and secure the treasures of this life. 
For the things of the world, that many do not 
really need, they peril health and spiritual 
enjoyment, the peace, the comfort and happi- 
ness, of their families, and go upon the hio-h- 
pressure plan, to get more of the world’s trens- 
ures, which is increasing their responsibility 
and condemnation. They let souls go to per-
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dition around them, because they fear it will 
require a little of tbeir time and means to 
save them. Money, money, is their god. 
They decide that it will not pay to sacrifice 
their means to save souls.

The one to whom is intrusted one talent 
is not required to be responsible for five, or 
two, talents, but for the one. Many neglect 
to lay up for themselves a treasure in Heaven, 
by doing good with the means God has lent 
them. They distrust God, and have a thou- 
sand fears in regard to the future. They 
have evil hearts of unbelief, like the children 
of Israel. God provided them with abun- 
dance, as their needs required; but they 
borrowed trouble for the future. They com- 
plained and murmured in their traveis, that 
Moses had led them out to kill them and 
their children with hunger. Imaginary wants 
closed their eyeB and hearts from seeing the 
goodness and mercies of God in their jour- 
neyings, and they were ungrateful for all his 
bounties; so also are the distrustful, pro- 
fessed people of God, in this age of unbelief 
and degeneracy. They fear that they may 
come to want, or their children may become 
needy, or their grandchildren will be des- 
titute. They dare not trust God. They 
have no genuine faith in Him who has in- 
trusted them with blessings, and the boun
ties of life, and has given them talents to 
use in his cause, to advance his glory. V ery
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many have a constant care for themselves, 
and give God no opportunity to care for 
them. If  they should be a little short at 
times, and brought into strait places, it 
would be the best thing for their faith. If  
they would calmly trust in God, and wait for 
him to work for them, their necessity would 
be God’s opportunity; and the blessing of 
God in their emergency would increase their 
love for him, and lead them to prize their 
temporal blessings in a higher sense than 
they have ever done before. Their faith 
would increase; their hope would brighten; 
and cheerfulness would take the place of 
gloom, and doubts, and murmuring. The 
faith of very many does not grow for want of 
exercise. And that which is eating out the 
vitals of God’s people, is the love of money, 
and friendship with the world. I t  is the 
privilege of God’s people to be bright and 
shimng lights in the world, to increase in 
the knowledge of God, and to have a clear 
understanding of his will.

But the cares of this life, and the deceit- 
fulness of riches, choke the seed sown in 
their hearts, and they bear no fruit to the 
glory of God. They profess faith, but it is 
not a living faith, because it is not sustained 
by works. Faith without works is dead, be- 
mg alone. Those who profess great faith, 
yet have not works, will not be saved by their 
faith. Satan believes the truth, and trem-
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bles; yet this kind of faith possesses no vir- 
tue. Many who have made a high profes
sion of faith, are deficient in good works. 
If  they should show their faith by their 
works, they could exert a powerful influence 
on the side of truth. But they do not im- 
prove upon their talents of means lent them 
of God. Those who think to ease their con- 
sciences by willing their means to their chil- 
dren, or by withholding from God’s cause, 
and suffering their means to pass into the 
hands of unbelieving, reckless children, 
for them to squander, or hoard up and 
worship, will have to render an account to 
God, because they are unfaithful stewards of 
their Lord’s money. They allow Satan to 
outgeneral them through these children 
whose minds are controlled by the power of 
Satan. Satan’s purposes are äccomplished 
in many ways, while the stewards of God are 
stupefied, and seem paralyzed, and do not 
realize their great responsibility, and the 
reckoning which must shortly come.

Those who have means, whose minds are 
darkened by the god of this world, if they 
have true, believing children, and also chil
dren whose affeetions are wholly upon the 
things of the world, in making a transfer of 
their means to their children, seem to be 
controlled, in the disposal of their means, by 
Satan. They will most generally give a 
larger amount of means to their children
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who do not not love God, and who are serv- 
ing the enemy of all rigliteousness, than 
to those who are serving God.

They place in the hands of the unfaithful 
children the very things that will prove a 
snare to them, and that will be obstacles in 
the way of their making a surrender to God. 
While they make large presents to the unbe- 
lieving, they make very stinted offerings 
to their children who are of the same faith 
with themselves. This very fact should 
startle the men of means, who have pursued 
this course. They should see that the deceit- 
fulness of riches had perverted their judg- 
ment. I f  they could see the influence 
operating upon their minds, they would 
understand that Satan has these matters 
very much according to his own purposes 
and plans. Instead of God’s controlling the 
mind, and sanctifying the judgment, it is 
exactly the opposite. The ones who have 
been with them in the faith, they sometimes 
even neglect, and are frequently very close 
and exacting in all their deal with them, 
while they have an open hand to the un- 
believing, world-loving children, who they 
know will not use the means they have 
placed in their hands to advance the cause 
of God. God requires those who have talents 
of means, to make a right use of the means 
he has lent them, having the advancement
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of his cause prominent. Every other con- 
sideration should he inferior.

The talents of means, he they five, two, or 
one, are to be improved. Those who have a 
large amount of means, are responsible for a 
large number of talents. But the compara- 
tively poor men are not released from re- 
sponsibility. The one talent represents 
those who have but little of this world. Yet 
they are in just as great danger of having 
that little in' their hearts, and of selfishly 
retaining it from the cause of God, as the 
more wealthy. They do not sense their 
danger. They apply the stirring reproofs in 
the word of God, addressed to the lovers of 
this world, to the rich alone, while they 
themselves may be in even greater danger than 
the more wealthy. All are required, have 
they much or little, to put their talents of 
means out to the exchangers, that when the 
Master comes, he may receive his own with 
usury. They are required to maintain a 
consecration to God, and an unselfish inter- 
est in his cause and his work ; seeking first 
the kingdom of Heaven, and his righteousness, 
and believing the promise of God, that all 
things shall be added. The salvation of the souls 
of their fellow-men should be above every 
other interest. Every other consideration, 
in comparison with this important work, 
should be. inferior; but it is generally pri- 
mary. If  there is a neglect anywhere, it is
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the cause of God that must suffer. God has 
lent men talents, not to foster pnde, or to 
excite envy, but to use to his glory. He 
has made these men agents to disperse means 
to carry forward the work of the salvation of 
men Christ has given them an example m 
his life. He left all his heavenly nches and 
splendor, and for our sakes became poor, that 
we, through his poverty, might be made nch.
I t  is not the plan of God to rain down means 
from Heaven, in order that his cause may be 
sustained. He has intrusted, or deposited, 
ample means with men, that there should be 
no lack in any department of his work. He 
proves those who profess to love him, by 
placing means in their hands. He tnes 
them, to see if they love his gift better than 
the Giver. God will reveal, in time, the true 
feelings of the heart.

In  order to advance the cause ot Hoct, 
means is necessary. God has provided it, 
and placed it in abundance in the hands ot 
his agents, to use in any department of the 
work where it may be required m the labor 
of saving souls. Évery soul saved, is a talent , 
sained. The one brought to a knowledge ot 
the truth, if truly converted, will, in his turn, 
use the talents of influence and of means 
whieh God has given him, and will work for 
the salvation of his fellow-men. He will en
gage with earnestness in the great work of 
enlightening those who are in darkness and
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error. He will be instrumental in saving 
souls. And thus the talents of influence and 
means are continually exchanging, and con- 
stantly increasing. When the Master comes, 
the faithful servant is prepared to return him 
both principal and interest. By his fruits he 
can show the increase of talents he has 
gained to return to the Master. The faithful 
servant has then done his work, and the Mas
ter, whose reward is with him to give every 
man according as his work shall be, returns 
back both principal and interest to his faith
ful servants.

God has revealed his will plainly, in his 
word, to those who have riches. Because 
his direct commands have been slighted, he 
mercifully presents their dangers before 
them, through the testimonies. He does not 
give new light, but calls their attention to 
the light that has already been revealed in 
his word. I f  those who profess to love the 
truth are holding on to their riches, and do 
not obey the word of God, and seek oppor- 
tunities to do good with the means he has 
intrusted to them, he will come closer, and 
will scatter their means. He will come near 
to them with judgments. He will, in various 
ways, scatter their idols. Many losses will 
be sustained, and the souls of the selfish 
shall be unblest. Those who honor God, he 
will honor. u The liberal soul shall be made 
fat.”
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The Lord made a covenant with Israel, 

that if they would obey bis commandments, 
he would give them rain in due season, and 
the land should yield her increase, and the 
trees of the field should yield their fruit. 
He promised that their threshing should 
reach unto the vintage, and the vintage unto 
the sowing-time, 'and they should eat theii 
bread to the full> and dwell in their^ land 
safely. He would make their enemies to 
perish. He would not abhor them, but 
would walk with them, and would be their 
God, and they should be his people. But if 
they disregarded his requirements, he would 
deal with them entirely contrary to all this. 
His curse should rest upon them in the 
place of his blessing. He would break their 
pride of power, and would make the heavens 
over them as iron, and the earth aŝ  brass. 
“ Your strength shall be spent in va in ; for 
the land shall not yield her increase, neither 
shall the trees of the land yield their fruits.” 
“  And if ye walk contrary unto me, then 
will I  also walk contrary unto you.”

Those who are selfishly withholding their 
means, need not be surprised if God’s hand 
scatters. A reckless son inay be intrusted 
with means which was withheld from the 
cause of God, and he may recklessly squan- 
der that which should have been devoted to 
the advancement of the work and Cause of 
God. A fine horse, the pride of a vain
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heart, may be found dead in the stable. Oc- 
casionally a cow may die. Losses of crops, 
and of fruit, may come. God can scatter the 
means he has lent to his stewards, if  they 
refuse to use it to his glory. Some, I  saw, 
may have no reminders of their remissness in 
duty, by any of these losses, but their cases 
may be the more hopeless.

Jesus warned the people, “  Take heed, 
and beware of coveteousness; for a man’s 
life consisteth not in the abundance of the 
things which he possesseth. And he spake 
a parable unto them, saying, the ground of 
a certain rich man brought forth plentifully; 
and he thought within himself, saying, What 
shall I  do, because I  have no room wliere to 
bestow my fruits ? And he said, This will I 
d o : I  will pull down my barns, and build 
greater ; and there will I  bestow all my fruits 
and my goods. And I  will say to my soul, 
Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many 
years; take thine ease, eat, drink, and be 
merry. But God said unto him, Thou fool, 
this night thy soul shall be required of thee; 
then wliose shall those things be, which thou 
hast provided ? So is he that layeth up 
treasure for himself, and is not rich toward 
God.” He then addressed his disciples, 
“ Therefore I  say unto you, Take no thought 
for your life, what ye shall e a t ; neither for 
the body, what ye shall put on. The life is
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more than meat, and the body is more than 
raiment.”

These warnings are given for the benefit 
of all. Will they be benefited ? Will they 
improve the warnings given ? Will they re- 
gard these striking illustrations of our Sav- 
iour ? and shun the example of the foolish 
rich man ? He had abundance; so have 
many who profess to believe the truth, and 
they are acting over the case of the poor, fool
ish, rich man. Oh ! that they would be wise, 
and feel the obligations resting upon them to 
use the blessings God has given them in 
blessing others, instead of turning these bless
ings into a curse. God will say to all such, 
as to the foolish rich man, “ Thou fool.”

Men act as though they were bereft of their 
reason. They are buried up in the cares of 
this life. They have no time to devote to 
God, no time to serve him. Work, work, 
work, is the order of the day. All about 
them are required to go upon the high-pres- 
sure plan, to take care of large farms. To tear 
down and build greater is their ambition, that 
they may have wherewith to bestow their 
goods. Yet, these very men who are weighed 
down with their riches pass for Christ’s fol- 
lowers. They have the name of believing 
that Christ is soon to come, that the end of 
all things is at hand ; yet they have no 
spirit of sacrifice. They are plunging deeper 
and deeper into the world. They allow

themselves but little time to study the word 
of life, and to meditate and pray. Neither 
do they give others in their family, or those 
who serve them, this privilege. Yet these 
men profess to believe that this world is not 
their home—that they are merely pilgrims 
and strangers upon the earth, preparing to 
move to a better country. The example and 
influence of all such is a curse to the cause 
of God. Hollow hypocrisy characterizes 
their professed Christian life. They love 
God and the truth just as much as their 
works show, and no more. A man will act 
out all the faith he has. “ By their fruits ye 
shall know them.” The heart is where the 
treasure is. Their treasure is upon this 
earth, and their hearts and interests are here.

“ What doth it profit, my brethren, though 
a man say he hath faith, and hath not works ? 
Can faith save him?” “ Even so faith, if it 
hath not works, is dead, being alone.” When 
those who profess the faith show their lives 
to be consistent with their faith, then we 
shall see a power attending the presentation 
of the truth, that will convict the sinner, and 
draw souls nigh to Christ.

A consistent faith is rare among rich men. 
Genuine faith, sustained by works, is rare. 
But all who possess this faith will be men 
who will not lack influence. They will copy 
after Christ in that disinterested benevolence, 

9
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and interest in the work of saving souls, that 
he had. The followers of Christ should value 
souls as he valued them. Their sympathies 
should be with the work of their dear Re- 
deemer, and they should labor to save the 
purchase of his blood, at any sacrifice. What 
are money, houses and lands, in comparison 
with even one soul ?

Christ made a full and complete sacrifice, 
sufficient to save every son and daughter of 
Adam who should show repentance toward 
God, because they have transgressed his law, 
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. Yet not- 
withstanding the sacrifice was ample, but few 
consent to a life of obedience, that they may 
have this great salvation. But few are will- 
ing to imitate his amazing privations, and 
endure his sufferings, and his persecutions, 
and share his exhausting labor to bring oth- 
ers to the light. But few will follow the ex- 
ample of our Saviour in earnest, frequent 
prayer to God, for strength to endure the 
trials, and perform the daily duties, of this 
life. Christ is the captain of our salvation, 
and by his own sufferings and sacrifice, has 
given an example to all his followers, that 
watchfulness and prayer, and persevering 
effort, were necessary on their part, if they 
would rightly represent the love which dwelt 
in his bosom for the fallen race.

Men of property are dying spiritually be
cause of their neglect to use the means God
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has placed in their hands to aid in saving 
their fellow-men. Some become aroused at 
times, and resolve that they will make to 
themselves friends with the unrighteous mam- 
mon, that they may finally be received into 
everlasting habitations. But their efforts in 
this direction are not thorough. They com- 
mence, but not being heartily, earnestly, and 
tnoroughly, in the work, they make a failure. 
They are not rich in good works. While 
lingeringly retaining their love and grasp of 
their earthly treasures, Satan outgenerals 
them.

A flattering prospect may be presented 
in patent-rights, or some other supposed 
brilliant enterprise, and Satan throws around 
these a bewitching enchantment. The pros
pect of getting more money, fast, and eas- 
ily, allures them. They reason that, although 
they resolved to put this means into the treas- 
ury of God, yet, they will use it in this in- 
stance, and will greatly increase it, and will 
then place a larger sum in the cause. No 
possibility can they see of a failure. Away 
goes the means out of their hands, and they 
soon learn, to their regret, that they have made 
a mistake. The brilliant prospects have faded. 
Their expectations are not realized. They 
were deceived. Satan outgeneraled them. 
He was more shrewd than they; and he 
managed to get their means into his ranks, 
and to deprive the cause of God of the means
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that should have been used to sustain it, in 
extending the truth, and saving souls for 
whom Christ died. They lost all they nad 
invested, and robbed God of that which they 
should have rendered to him. Some who 
have been intrusted with only one talent, ex- 
cuse themselves because they have not as 
large a number of talents as those to whom 
are intrusted many talents. They, like the 
unfaithful steward, hide the one talent m_tbe 
earth. They are afraid to render to God 
that which he has intrusted to them. They 
engage in worldly enterprises, but mvest lit- 
tie° if anything, in the cause of God. ihey  
expect those who have large talents, to bear 
the burden of the work, while they feel that 
they are not responsible for its success and 
its advancement.

When the Master comesto make an mvesti- 
gation of his servants, in confusion the unwise 
servants acknowledge, “  I  knew that thou art 
a hard man, reaping where thou hast not 
sown, and gathering where thou hast not 
strewed ; and I  was afraid [Afraid of w hat. 
That the Lord would claim some portion of 
the small talent intrusted to him.] and went 
and hid thy talent in the earth : lo, there 
thou hast that is tinne.” His Lord answered, 
et Thou wicked and slothful servant, thou 
knewest that I  reap where I  sowed not, and 
gather where I  have not strewed; thou 
oughtest, therefore, to have put my money
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to the exchangers; and then, at my coming,
I  should have received mine own with usury. 
Take, therefore, the talent from him, and give 
it unto him which hath ten talents. For 
unto every one that hath, shall be given, and 
he shall have abundance; but from him that 

, hath not, shall be taken away even that 
which he hath. And cast ye the unprofita- 
ble servant into outer darkness: there shall 
be weeping and gnashing of teeth.”

Many who have but little of this world, 
are represented by the man with one talent. 
They are afraid to trust God. They are 
afraid that God will require something they 
claim to be their own. They hide their ta l
ent in the earth, fearing to invest it any- 
where, lest they be called to give back the 
improvements to God. Instead of putting 
out the talent to the exchangers as God re- 
quired, they bury it, or hide it, where neither 
God nor man can be benefited with it. Many 
who are professing to love the truth, are do- 
ing this very work. They are deceiving 
their own souls, for Satan has blinded their 

f eyes. In robbing God, they have robbed • 
themselves more. They have deprived 
themselves of the heavenly treasure through 
their covetousness, and because of their 
evil heart of unbelief. Because they have 
but one talent, they are afraid to trust it 
with God, and they hide it in the earth. 
They feel relieved of responsibility. They
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love to see the truth progress, but do not 
think that they are called upon to practice 
self-denial, and aid in the work through their 
own individual effort, and with their means, 
although they have not a large amount.

All should do something. The case of the 
widow who cast in her two mites, is placed 
upon record for the benefit of others. Christ 
commended her for the sacrifice she made. 
He calls the attention of his disciples to the 
act of the widow: “ Verily I  say unto you, 
that this poor widow hath cast more in than 
all they which have cast into the treasury; 
for all they did cast in of their abundance; 
but she of her want did cast in all that she 
had, even all her living.” Christ esteemed 
her gift more valuable than the large offer- 
ings of the most wealthy. They gave of 
their abundance. They would not feel the 
least privation because of their offerings. 
The widow had deprived herself of even the 
necessaries of life, to do her little. She 
could not see how her future wants were to 
be supplied. She had no husband to support 
her in want. She trusted God for the mor- 
row. The value of the gift is not estimated 
so much by the amount, as by the proportion 
that is given, and the motive which prompts 
the gift. When Christ shall come, whose 
reward is with him, he will give every man 
according as his work shall be.

All, both high and low, rich and poor,
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have been intrusted, by the Master, with 
talents ; some more, and some less, according 

.to their several ability. The blessing of 
God will rest upon the earnest, loving, dili- 
gent workers. Their investment will be suc- 
cessful, and will secure souls to the kingdom 
of God, and to themselves, an immortal 
treasure. All are moral agents, and are in
trusted with the goods of Heaven. The 
amount of talents is proportioned according 
to the capabilities possessed by each.

God gives to every man his work, and he 
expects corresponding returns, according to 
their various trusts. He does not require 
the increase of ten talents of the man to 
whom he has given only one talent. He 
does not expect the man of poverty to give 
alms as the man who has riches. He does 
not expect of the feeble and suffering, the 
activity and strength which the healthy man 
has. The one talent, used to the best ac- 
count, God will accept, “ according to that 
a man hath, and not according to that he 
hath not.”

God calls us servants, which implies that 
we are employed by him to do a certain 
work, and to bear responsibilities. He has 
lent us Capital for investment. I t  is not our 
property; and we displease God if we hoard 
up, or spend as we please, our Lord’s goods. 
We are responsible for the use or abuse of 
that which God has thus lent us. If  this
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Capital which the Lord has placed in our 
liands, lies dorraant, or we bury it in the 
earth—be it only oné talent—we shall be 
called to an account by the Master. He re- 
quires, not ours, but his own, with usury.

Every talent which returns to the Master, 
will be scrutinized. The doings and trusts 
of God’s servants will not be considered an 
unimportant matter. Every individual will 
he dealt with personally, and will be required 
to give an account of the talents intrusted to 
him, whether he has improved or abused 
them. The reward bestowed will be propor- 
tionate to the talents improved. The pun- 
ishment awarded will be according as the 
talents have been abused.

The inquiry of each one should be, What 
have I  of my Lord’s ? and how shall I  use 
it to his glory? “ Occupy,” says Christ, 
“ till I  come.” The heavenly Master is on 
his journey. Our gracious opportunity is 
now. The talents are in our hands. Shall 
we use them to God’s glory ? or shall we abuse 
them ? We may trade with them to-day; but 
to-morrow, our probation may end, and our 
account be forever fixed.

I f  our talents are invested for the salva- 
tion of our fellow men, God will be glorified. 
Pride and position are made apologies for 
extravagance, vain show, ambition, and prof- 
ligate selfisbness. The Lord’s talents, lent 
to man as a precious blessing, will, if abused,
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reflect back upon him a terrible curse. 
Riches may be used by us to advance the 
cause of God, and to relieve the wants of the 
widow and the fatherless. In thus doing, we 
gather to ourselves rich blessings. Not 
only in expressions of gratitude from the re- 
cipients of our bounties, but the Lord him- 
self, who has placed the means in our hands 
for this very purpose, will make our souls 
like a watered garden, whose waters fail not. 
When the reaping time shall come, who of 
us will have the inexpressible joy of seeing 
the sheaves we have gathered, as a recom- 
pense of our fidelity, and our unselfish use 
of the talents the Lord has placed in our 
hands, to use for his glory ?

There has been a decided failure with 
many in Yermont, to come up to the require- 
ments of God. Some have fallen into a cold 
and lifeless condition, spiritually, because 
they are unfaithful servants. The love of 
the world has so filled the hearts of some, 
that they have lost their relish for heavenly 
things, and they are dwarfs in spiritual at- 
taininents. The State has been deprived of 
the rigjat kind of labor. Bordoville has been 
the center of attraction. All the large gather- 
ings have been drawn to one locality, which 
has been like putting their light under a 
bushel. Its rays have not benefited the peo- 
ple ot the State at large. Many are now 
in darkness, who might have been rejoicing
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in the knowledge of tlie truth. The talents, 
and espeeial efforts, have been drawn to one 
locality. This is not as the Lord would have 
it. He designs that the warning, testing 
message should be given to the world, and 
that his people, who are the light of the 
world, should be interspersed among the 
moral darkness of the world, as witnesses; 
their lives, their testimonies, and exaraple, 
to be a savor of life unto life, or of death 
unto death.

The Brn. ----------- will need to be
guarded, that they do not thwart the pur
poses of God, by plans of their own. They 
are in danger of narrowing down the work 
of God, which is broad, deep, and extended.

Bro. ---------  ---------  will be in danger
of taking too narrow views of the work. 
God has given him an experience which is 
of value, if he makes the right use of it. 
But there is danger of his peculiarities’ shap- 
ing that experience, and other minds be-
coming affected. B r o . --------’s usefulness,
as a laborer, is not what it otherwise would 
be, if he were not so prone to concentrate the 
strength of his mind upon one idea. He 
dwells upon incidents, and upon thoughts 
that he has had, and repeats them at length, 
when they are unimportant to others.

His mind was aroused in reference to the 
subject of his health. He concentrated the 
Btrength of his mind to this point. Himself
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and his symptoms, wrere the principal subjects 
of conversation. He was particular to go 
through with the course he had established 
in his mind, and he has failed to consider, 
when he was seeking his own accommodation, 
how inconvenient he made it for others.

His mind has been, to a great extent, shut 
up to his own case. This was the burden of 
his thoughts, and the theme of conversation. 
In  this precise, systematic course, he has 
failed to receive the benefit, in point of 
health, that he might have realized if he had 
been more forgetful of himself, and, from 
day to day, engaged in physical exercise, 
which would have diverted his mind from 
himself.

The same deficiencies have marked his la- 
bor in the gospel field. In speaking to the 
people, he has many apologies to make, and 
many preliminaries to repeat, and the con- 
gregation become wearied before he reaches 
his real subject. Ministers should avoid 
apologies and preliminaries, as far as possi- 
ble.

Bro.------- is too specific. He dwells upon
minutiae. He takes time to explain points 
which are really unimportant, and would be 
taken for granted without producing proofs ; 
for they are self-evident. But the real, vital 
points should be made as forcible as lan- 
guage and proof can make them. They 
should stand forth as prominent as mile-posts.
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He should avoid many words over little par- 
ticulars, which will weary the hearer before 
the important points are reached.

B ro .---------has large concentrativeness.
When he gets his mind in a certain direction, 
it is difficult for him to place it upon any- 
thing else; helingers tediously upon one point. 
In  conversation, he is in danger of weary- 
ing the listener. His writings lack a free, 
easy style. The habit of concentrating the 
mind upon one thing, to the exclusion of other 
things, is a misfortune. This should be un- 
derstood by him, and he should labor to re- 
strain and control this power of the mind, 
which is too active. The too great activity 
of one organ of the mind, strengthens that or
gan, to the enfeebling of other organs. Bro.
-------- should educate his mind, if he would
make a successful laborer in the gospel field. 
The large development of this organ, im- 
pairs his health and his usefulness. There 
is a lack of harmony in the organization of 
his mind, and his body suffers in conse- 
quence.

I t  is greatly for the interest of Bro.
-------- to cultivate simplicity and ease in his
■writings. He needs to avoid dwelling at 
length upon any one point that is not of 
vital importance; and even the most essential, 
manifest truths may be so coveréd up with 
words as to cloud and make indistinct that 
which is of itself plain and clear.
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B ro .---------may be sound upon all points

of present truth, and yet not be qualified in 
every respect to give the reasons of our hope, 
in writing, to the French people. He can 
aid in this work. The matter should be pre- 
pared by more than one or two minds, that 
it may not bear the stamp of their peculiari- 
ties. The chain of truth, reached and pre- 
pared by several minds, and brought out, 
link after link, in a connected chain, in God’s 
time, by the earnest searchers of truth, 
should be given to the people, and will be 
adapted to meet many minds. Brevity 
should be studied, in order to interest minds. 
Lengthy, wordy artides are an injury to the 
tru th  which the writer aims to present.

B ro .---------should have his mind less oc-
cupied with himself, and talk less of himself. 
He should keep himself out of sight, and, in 
conversation, avoid making reference to him
self, and making his peculiarities of life a 
pattern for others to imitate. He should 
encourage genuine humility. He is in dan
ger of thinking his life and his experience 
to be superior to that of others.

Bro. -------  can be of value to the cause
of God, if there is a harmony in the char- 
acter of his labors. If  he can see and 
correct the imperfections of his peeuliar or
ganization, which have a tendency to injure 
his usefulness, God can use him to accept- 
ance. He should avoid lengthy preaching,
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and long prayers. These are no benefit to 
himself or to others. Lengthy and excited 
exercise of the vocal organs, has irritated the 
throat and lungs, and injured his general 
health, more than his precise round of rules 
for eating and resting have benefited him. 
Once allowing over-exertion or straining the 
vocal organs, may not soon be recovered 
from, and may cost the life of the speaker. 
A calm, unhurried, yet earnest, manner of 
speaking, will have a better influence upon a 
congregation, than to let the feelings become 
excited, and control the voice and manners. 
The speaker should preserve, as far as pos- 
sible, the natural tones of the voice. It is 
the truth that is presented that alfects the 
heart. If  the speaker makes these truths a 
reality, he will, with the aid of the Spirit of 
God, impress the hearers that he is in earn
est, without straining the fine organs of the 
throat or the lungs.

B ro .--------- , in his domestic life, is deeply
interested; yet there is danger, in his con- 
versation, of cultivating the habit of concen- 
trating his whole mind upon the things which 
especially interest him, but cannot interest 
or profit others. He tries to maintain a 
system which, in itself, is correct; but here 
again, these things, useful of themselves, may 
become wearisome by dwelling too much upon 
them, and may become burdensome, in seek- 
ing to carry them out under all circumstances.
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There is danger of neglecting the weightier 
matters.

The B r n . ------------ should avoid being
tedious in their labor. Their influence has
been good in the main. Bro. ---------  is
naturally a good manager in temporal things. 
His instruction and example in this direction 
have helped those who were humble enough to 
be advised. But the jealousy, distrust, re- 
bellion, complaining, and murmuring, which 
have existed in the church, have been dis- 
heartening. These brethren should guard 
against being too exacting.

In order to perfect Christian character, we 
should not cultivate merely a life of quiet, 
prayerful abstraction, nor all outward zeal 
and busy excitement, while personal piety 
is neglected. But the present time requires 
us to be waiting for the coming of the Lord, 
and vigilantly working for the salvation of 
our fellow-men. “  Not slothful in business, 
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.” God 
will not accept the most exalted services, 
unless they be first consecrated by the sur- 
render of the soul to him and his love. There 
will be danger, with a certain class of minds, 
of systematizing away the Spirit of God, and 
the vitality of the religion of Christ, and 
preserving an exactness of a wearisome round 
of duties and ceremonies.

We are living in the midst of a crooked 
and perverse generation, and our nice and
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exact plans cannot always be carried out for 
the advantage of all. I f  we stand back upon 
dignity, we shall fail to help those who need 
help the most. The servants of Jesus Christ 
should accommodate themselves to the varied 
conditions of the people. They cannot carry 
out exact rules, if they meet the cases of all. 
Labor will have to be varied to meet the 
people where they are. “ Of some, have 
compassion, making a difference; and others 
save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; 
hating even the garment spotted by the 
flesh.”

The apostle counsels liis Corinthian breth- 
ren, “ Whether, therefore, ye eat or drink, 
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of 
God. Give none offense, neither to the Jews, 
nor to the Gentiles, nor to the church of 
God. Even as I please all men in all things, 
not seeking mine own profit, but the profit 
of many, that they may be saved.” 1 Cor. 
10: 31-33. “ For though I  be free from 
all men, yet have I made myself servant 
unto all, that I might gain the more.” 1 Cor. 
9 :19. “ To the weak became I as weak,
that I  might gain the weak. I  am made all 
things to all men, that I  might by all means 
save some.” Verse 22. “ We then that 
are strong, ought to bear the infirmities of 
the weak, and not to please ourselves. Let 
every one of us please liis neighbor, for his 
good, to edification. For even Christ pleased
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not himself; but, as it is written, The re- 
proaches of them that reproached thee, fell 
on me.” Rom. 15 :1 -3 .

Bro. and S r .------- , of Canada, have been
gradually losing their hold of God, and their 
love for heavenly and divine things, as they 
have been more earnestly grasping for 
worldly treasures. They have been relaxing 
their hold of Heaven, and fastening it more 
firmly to this world. A few years ago, they 
loved to have an interest in the advancement 
of the truth and the work of God. More re- 
cently, their love for gain has increased, and 
they have not felt interested to do their part 
to save their fellow-men. Self-denial and 
benevolence, for Chrisfs sake, have not char- 
acterized their lives. They have done but 
little for the cause of God. What have they 
been doing with their talents ? They have 
been burying them in the earth, investing 
them in lands. They have not been putting 
them out to the exchangers, that when the 
Master comes, he may receive his own with 
usurv.

They have a work to do to set their hearts 
and house in order. “ Lay up for yourselves 
treasures in Heaven.” Their hearts have 
been upon the things of this life, and eternal 
considerations have been made secondary. 
They should work earnestly to get the love of 
the world out of their hearts, and should 

10
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rjlace their affections upon things above, not 
C o n  things on tbe earth. If  God’s »ervants 
-would bear in mind that tbeir work is to do 
all in their power, with their influence and 
their means, to save souls for whom Christ 
died, there would be more unselfish ettort, 
unbelievers would be stirred, and would be 
convinced that there is a reality in the truth 
presented, and backed up by example.

Bro. and S r . ------- should have confidence
in the work for these last days, and should 
be perfecting Christian character, that they 
may receive the eternal reward when Jesus
comes. . , . i i

Br0. ____— is failing m physical and
mentai vigor. He is becoming incapable of 
bearing much responsibility. He should 
counsel with his brethren who are discreet
and faithful. „ , „

Bro. ---------- is a steward of God. 41e
has been intrusted with means, and should be 
awake to his duty, and render to God the 
things that are God’s. He should not fail to 
understand the claims that God has upon 
him. While he lives, and has his reasomng 
powers, he should improve the opportunity 
of appropriating his means, instead of leav- 
ing the means God has intrusted to him, 
for others to use and appropriate after the 
close of his life.

Satan is ever ready to take advantage ol 
the infirmities and weaknesses of men, to suit
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his own purposes. He is a wily adversary, 
and has outgeneraled many whose pur
poses were good to benefit the cause of God 
with their means. Some have neglected the 
work that God has given them to do in appro
priating their means. And while they 
are negligent to secure to the cause of God 
the means he has lent them, Satan comes 
in and turns the means into his own ranks.

Bro. ---------- should move more cau-
tiously. Men who are not of our faith ob- 
tain means of him upon various pretenses. 
He trusts them, believing them to be honest. 
I t  will be impossible for him to get back all 
the means he has let slip out of his hands 
into the enemy’s ranks. Bro. —  
could make a safe investment of his means 
by aiding the cause of God, and layingup for 
himself treasures in Heaven. He is fre- 
quently crippled, and thus unable to help when 
he would, because he cannot command the 
means to do so. When the Lord calls for 
his means, it is frequently in the hands of 
those to whom he has lent, some of whom 
never design to pay, and others feel no anx- 
iety in the matter. Satan will accomplish 
his purpose as thoroughly through dishonest 
borrowers, as in any other way. All that 
the adversary of truth and righteousness is 
working for, is to prevent the advancement 
of our Redeemer’s kingdom. He works 
through agents to carry out his purposes.
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Tf he can prevent means from going into the 
treasury of God, his object is successful in 
one branch of his work. He has retained 
means in his ranks, to aid him in his work, 
which should have been used to aid in the
great plan of saving souls. .

j}r0 ______should have his husiness all
straight, and not left at loose ends. I t  is 
his privilege to be nch in good works, and 
to lay up for himself a good foundation agamst 
the time to come, that he may lay hold on
eternal life. -

I t  is not safe for him to follow his fauing 
iudement. He should counsel expenenced 
brethren, and seek wisdom of God, that he 
may do up his work well. He should now 
be really in earnest, providing himself bags 
which wax not old, a treasure m the Heavens
that faileth not.” . . , .

]gr0- _____  has made a mistake in his
domestic life. He has not, in words, ex
pressed that affection for his wife that it was 
his duty to express. He has failed to culti- 
vate true Christian courtesy and politeness. 
H e has failed to be as kind, at all times, and 
considerate of her wishes and comfort, as 
was his duty. Her not uniting in faith with 
him, has led to much unhappiness for both.
•gr0> --------- has not respected his wife’s
iudgment and counsel as he should. Her 
ludgment and discernment is, in many re- 
spects, hetter than her husband’s. She could,
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if consulted, help him essentially in his busi- 
ness matters, in dealing with his neighbors, by 
her clearer perception and keener discern
ment.

B ro .---------should not stand hack upon
his dignity, feeling that he understands it all 
himself. If  he would be advised by his wife, 
and would, by his kindly actions, show re- 
gard for her, and a desire to please her, he 
would be doing nothing less than his duty. 
I f  her advice conflicts with his duty to God, 
and the claims he has upon him, then he can 
choose to differ, and yet, in the most quiet 
manner possible, giving his reasons, that he 
cannot sacrifice his faith or his principles.
I t  would be for Bro. -----------’s interest,
in temporal matters, to have his wife’s judg- 
ment and counsel.

He can have no influence to win his wife 
to the truth while he is harsh, and rough, and 
unaccommodating. He should reform. He 
needs to become softened, to be tender, gen- 
tle, and loving. He should let the sunshine 
of cheerfulness and happy contentment into 
his heart, and then let its beams shine in his 
family. He has brought those into his fam- 
ily whose influence would prove a curse to 
his wife, rather^han a blessing. In  thus 
doing, he has brought burdens upon her that 
might have been avoided. She should be 
consulted, and her wishes regarded as far as 
possible without compromising his faith.v
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Ero. -------- --  has chosen his own way,

and has had a set will, savoring of stubborn- 
ness. He has frequently been unyieldjng. 
This should not be. He professes to believe 
the truth, which has a sanctifying, softening, 
refining influence; his wife does not.^ He 
should show the power that the truth is ex- 
erting over his perverse nature—that it makes 
him patient, kind, forbearing, tender, affec- 
tionate, forgiving. The best way for Bro.
--------- to be a living missionary in his fam-
ily, is by exemplifying, in his life, the life of 
our dear Redeemer. B. G. w.

Epistle Number Three.
Bear Bro. ----------- : I have felt very

much burdened over your case since we met 
you at the Tipton Camp-meeting. I  could 
scarcely refrain from addressing you person- 
ally while speaking to the people upon the 
words of Christ, “ Lay not up for yourselves 
treasures upon earth, where moth and rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves break through 
and s tea l; but lay up for yourselves treas
ures in Heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break 
through nor steal; for where your treasure 
is, there will your heart be also.”
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I  recollected your countenance as one that 

had been shown me in vision some time ago. 
You were thinking you had a duty to preach 
the word to others; but your example, as 
you now are, would hinder more from em- 
bracing the truth than your preaching would 
convert to its belief. You profess to believe 
a most solemn, testing message; yet your 
faith has not been sustained by works. You 
have the truth in theory, but you have 
not been converted to the truth. The truth 
has not fully taken hold of your heart, and 
been carried out in your daily life.

You need to be converted, transformed by 
the renewing of your mind. When the truth 
takes hold of the heart, it works a reforma
tion in the life. The unbelieving world will 
then be convinced that there is a power in 
the truth which has wrought so great a change 
for such a world-loving man as you have 
been. You love this world. Your treasures 
are here, and your heart is upon your treas
ures. And' unless the power of the truth 
shall separate your affections from your god, 
which is this world, you will perish with your 
treasures.

You have had but little sense of the ex- 
alted character of the work for these last 
days. You have not made sacrifices for the 
truth. You have a close, penurious spirit. 
You have closed your eyes to the wants of 
the needy and the distressed. Your com-
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passion has not been stirred to relieve the 
wants of the oppressed and really needy. 
You have had no heart to aid the cause of 
God, and with your means to distribute to 
the necessities of the needy and suffering. 
Your heart is on your earthly treasures. 
Unless you overcome your love of the things 
of the world, you will have no place in the 
kingdom of Heaven.

The lawyer asked Jesus what he should 
do, that he might inherit eternal life. Jesus 
referred him to the commandments of his 
Father, telling him that obedience to God’s 
commandments was necessary for his salva- 
tion. Christ told him that he knew the com
mandments, and that if he obeyed them, he 
should have life. Mark his answer: “  Mas
ter, all these have I  ohserved from my 
youth.” Jesus looks upon this deceived 
young man with pity and love. He is about 
to reveal to him that there is a failure upon 
his part to keep the commandments from his 
heart, that he confidently asserted he was 
obeying. Jesus said unto him, “ One thing 
thou lackest; go thy way, sell whatsoever 
thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou 
shalt have treasure in H eaven; and come, 
take up the cross, and follow me.”

Jesus calls his attention directly to the 
defect in his character. He cites this young 
man to his own self-denying, cross-bearing 
life. He had left everything for the salva-
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tion of man. Christ entreated the young 
man to come and imitate his example, and 
he should have treasure in Heaven. Did the 
heart of the young man leap with joy at this 
assurance that he should indeed have treas
ures in Heaven ? O h! no. His earthly 
treasures were his idol.

His earthly riches eclipsed the value of the 
eternal inheritance. He turns from the 
cross, turns from the self-sacrificing life of 
the Redeemer, to this world. He has a lin- 
gering desire for the heavenly inheritance, 
yet he reluctantly turns from the prospect. 
I t  cost a struggle to decide which he should 
choose; he finally decided to continue his 
love for his earthly treasures.

This young man had great possessions. 
His heart was set upon them. He could not 
consent to transfer his alfections from them, 
by doing good with them—blessing the widow 
and fatherless, and thus, by being rich in 
good works, transfer his treasure to Heaven. 
The love of this young man for his earthly 
treasures was stronger than his love for his 
fellow-men and the immortal inheritance. 
His choice was made. The inducement pre
sented by Christ, of securing a treasure in 
Heaven, was rejected; for he could not con
sent to comply with the conditions. The 
strength of his affection for his earthly riches 
triumphed, and Heaven, with all its attract-
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ive glory, was sacrificed for the treasures of 
the world.

The young man was very sorrowful; for 
he wanted both worlds; but he sacrificed the 
heavenly for the earthly.

But few realize the strength of their love 
for riches until the test is brought to bear 
upon them. Many who profess to be Christ’s 
followers, then show that they are unprepared 
for Heaven. Their works testify that they 
love riches more than their neighbor or their 
God. Like the rich young man, they in- 
quire the way to life ; but when the way is 
pointed out, and the cost is estimated, and 
they are convinced that they must sacrifice 
their earthly riches and become rich in good 
works, they decide that Heaven costs too 
much.

The greater the treasures laid up upon the 
earth, the more difficult for the possessor to 
realize that they are not his own, but lent 
him to use to God’s glory. Jesus here im- 
proves the opportunity to give his disciples 
an impressive lesson: “ Then said Jesus
unto his disciples, Yerily I  say unto you, 
that a rich man shall hardly enter into the 
kingdom of Heaven.” “ It is easier for a 
camel to go through the eye of a needle, than 
for a rich man to enter into the kingdom ot 
God.”

Here the strength of riches is seen. The 
power of the love of riches over the human
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mind is almost paralyzing. Riches infatuate 
men and women, and make many of those 
who possess them act as though they were 
bereft of their reason. The more they have 
of this world, the more they desire. Their 
fears of coming to want increase with their 
riches. They have a disposition to hoard up 
means for the future. They are close and 
selfish, fearing that God will not provide for 
their future needs. This class is indeed poor 
toward God. They have, as their riches 
have accumulated, put their trust in them, 
and have not faith in God or his promises.

The poor man, having faith and confidence 
in God, who trusts in his care and love, 
abounding in good works, judiciously using 
the little he has, in blessing others with his 
means, is rich toward God. He feels that 
his neighbor has claims upon him that he 
cannot disregard, and yet obey the com- 
mandment of God, “  Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.” The salvation of his 
fellow-men is considered of greater import- 
ance, by the poor who are rich toward God, 
than all the gold and silver the world con- 
tains.

Christ points out the way in which those 
who have worldly riches, and yet are not 
rich toward God, may secure the true riches. 
He says : Sell that ye have, and give alms; 
and lay up treasures in Heaven. The rem- 
edy he proposes for the wealthy, is a transfer
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of their affections from earthly riches to the 
eternal inheritance. By investing their means 
in thé cause of God, to aid in the salvation 
of souls, and by blessing the needy with their 
means, they become rich in good works, and 
are “  laying up in store for themselves a good 
foundation against the time to come, that they 
may lay hold on eternal life.” This will prove 
a safe investment. But many show by their 
works that they dare not trust in the bank 
of Heaven. They choose to trust their 
means in the earth, rather than to send it 
before them into Heaven, that their hearts 
may be upon their heavenly treasure.

You have, my brother, a work before you, 
to strive to overcome covetousness and love 
of worldly riches, and especially self-confi- 
dence, because you have had apparent success 
in securing the things of this world. Rich 
poor men, professing to serve God, are ob- 
jects of pity. While they profess to know 
God, in works they deny him. How great 
is the darkness of such ! They profess faith 
in the truth, but their works do not corres- 
pond with their profession. The love of 
riches makes men selfish, exacting, and over- 
bearing. Wealth is power; and frequently 
the love of it depraves and paralyzes all that 
is noble and godlike in man.

Riches bring with them great responsibili- 
ties. To obtain wealth by unjust dealing, 
by overreaching in trade, by oppressing the
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widow and the fatherless, or by hoarding np 
riches and neglecting the wants of the needy, 
will eventually bring the just retribution de- 
scribed by the inspired apostle: “ Go to now, 
ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseries 
that shall come upon you. Your riches are 
corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. 
Your gold and silver is cankered; and the 
rust of them shall be a witness against you, 
and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye 
have heaped treasure together for the last 
days. Behold, the hire of the laborers who 
have reaped down your fields, which is of 
you kept back by fraud, crieth; and the 
crie3 of them which have reaped are entered 
into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth.”

The humblest and poorest of the true dis- 
ciples of Christ, who are rich in good works, 
are more blessed and more precious in the 
sight of God than the men who boast of their 
great riches. They are more honorable in 
the courts of Heaven than the most exalted 
kings and nobles who are not rich toward 
God.

The apostle Paul exhorted Timothy to 
charge the rich. This admonition is appli-
cable to you, Bro. ------------ , and to very
many who profess to believe the truth for 
these last days. He says: “ Charge them 
that are rich in this world, that they be not 
high-minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, 
but in the living God, who giveth us richly
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all things to enjoy; that they do good, that 
they be rich in good works, ready to distrib- 
ute, willing to communicate; laying up in 
store for themselves a good foundation against 
the time to come, that they may lay hold on 
eternal life.”

Those who hoard up means, or invest 
largely in lands, while they deprive their 
families of the comforts of life, act like in- 
sane men. They do not allow their families 
to enjoy the things God has riehly given 
them. Notwithstanding they have large pos- 
sessions, their families are frequently com- 
pelled to labor far beyond their strength, to 
save still more means to hoard up. Brain, 
bone, and muscle, are taxed to the utmost, to 
accumulate. Religion and Christian duties 
are neglected. Work, work, work, is the 
ambition, from morning until night.

Many do not manifest an earnest desire 
to learn the will of God, and to understand 
his claims upon them. Some who attempt to 
teach the truth to others, do not themselves 
obey the word of God. The more such 
teachers the cause of God has, the less pros- 
perous will it be.

Many to whom God has intrusted riches, 
do not consider that they are working 
against their own eternal interest by selfishly 
retaining their riches. The apostle shows 
them that by being rich in good works, 
they are working for themselves. They are
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laying up in store for themselves, providing 
in Heaven an enduring treasure, that they 
may lay hold on eternal life. In distribut- 
ing to the necessities of the cause, and helping 
the needy, they are faithfully doing the work 
that God has assigned them ; and the memo
rial of their self-denial, and generous, loving 
acts, will be written in the book of Heaven. 
Every deed of righteousness will be immor- 
talized, although the doer may not feel that 
he has done anything worthy of notice. If 
the daily walk of those who profess the truth 
were a living example of the life of Christ, 
a light would shine forth from them, which 
would lead others to the Redeemer. In 
Heaven alone will be fully estimated the 
blessed results, in the salvation of others, of 
a consistent, harmonious, godly life.

My brother, you have much to do in your 
family, to show them that the truth has 
wrought a good work for you, and that it 
has had a softening, refining, elevating, influ- 
ence upon your life and character. You 
profess to believe that we are living in the 
last days, that we are giving the warning, 
testing message to the world; do you show 
this by your works? God is testing you, 
and he will reveal the true feelings of your 
heart.

God has intrusted you with talents of 
means, to use in the advancement of his 
cause, to bless the needy, and to relieve the
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destitute. You can do a far greater amount 
of good with your means, than you can do 
in preaching while you retain your means. 
Have you put your talents of means to the 
exchangers, that when the Master comes, 
and shall say, “ Give an account of thy stew- 
ardship,” you can, without confusion, present 
to him the talents doubled, both principal 
and interest, because you have not hoarded 
them, have not buried them selfishly in the 
earth, hut have put them to use ? Look over 
the history of your past life. How many 
have you blessed with your means? How 
many hearts have you made grateful by your 
liberalities ? Please read the 58th chapter 
of Isaiah. Have you loosed the bands of 
wickedness ? Have you sought to undo the 
heavy burdens ? and to let the oppressed go 
free ? and to break every yoke ? Have you 
dealt your bread to the hungry ? andbrought 
the poor that were cast out to your house ? 
Have you covered the naked ? If you have 
been rich in these good works, youmay claim 
the promises given in this chapter: “ Then 
sball thy light break forth as the morning, 
and thine health shall spring forth speedily ; 
and thy righteousness shall go before thee : 
the glory of the Lord shall be thy rearward. 
Then shalt thou call, and the Lord shall an- 
swer. Thou shalt cry, and he shall say, Here 
I  am.” “ And if thou draw out thy soul to the 
hungry, and satisfy the afflicted soul, then
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shall thy light rise in obscurity, and thy 
darkness be as the noonday. And the Lord 
shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy 
soul in drought, and make fat thy bones, and 
thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like 
a spring of water whose waters fail not.” But 
you are not now entitled to these promised 
blessings. You have not been engaged in 
this work. Look back at your past life, and 
consider how destitute is your life of good, 
noble, generous actions. You have served 
self faithfully. You have talked the truth ; 
but you have not lived it. Your life has not 
been elevated and sanctified. Selfishness 
and stinginess have characterized your life. 
And it is now high time you were changing 
your course, andworking diligentlyto secure 
the heavenly treasure.

You have lost much that you can never re- 
gain. Opportunities for doing good you have 
notimproved, and your unfaithfulness has been 
entered upon the books of Heaven. The life of 
Christ was characterized by self-denial, self- 
saerifice, and disinterested benevolence. Your 
ideas are altogether too meager. You do not 
view the preparation necessary for the king- 
dom of God as it is. Talk is cheap stuff; it 
does not cost much. Works, fruits, will deter- 
mine the character of the tree. What fruits 
have you borne ? The apostle James exhorts 
his brethren, “ What doth it profit, my breth-
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ren, though a man say he hath faith, and have 
not works ? can faith save him ? If  a 
brother or sister be naked, and destitute of 
daily food, and one of you say unto them, 
Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled; 
notwithstanding ye give them not those things 
which are needful to the body; what doth 
it profit?” Your good wishes, my brother, 
will not supply the need. Works must tes- 
tify to the sincerity of your sympathy and 
love. How many times have you carried the 
above representation out to the letter.

You have a very good estimate of your- 
self; but you have a work to do that no 
other man can do for you. Your nature 
must be changed, and there must be a trans
formation of the entire being. You love the 
truth in word, but not in deed. You love the 
Lord a little, but your riches more. Would 
the Master say to you, if he should find you 
as you are at the present time, Well done, 
good and faithful servant; enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord ? What joy is here referred 
to? “  Who, for the joy that was set before 
him, endured the cross, despising the shame, 
and is set down at the right hand of the 
throne of God.” The joy that was set before 
Jesus, was that of seeing souls redeemed by 
the sacrifice of his glory, his honor, his 
riches, and his own life. The salvation of 
man was his joy. When all the redeemed 
shall be gathered into the kingdom of God,

he will see of the travail of his soul, and 
be satisfied.

Those who are co-workers with Christ, par- 
takers with him of his self-denial and his 
sacrificc, may be instrumental in bringm^ 
men and women to Christ, and seeing them 
saved, eternally saved, to praise God, and 
the Lamb who hath redeemed them.

F le a s a n to n ,  K a n s a s ,  O c t . 15, 1870.
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Epistle Number Four.
Bro - — : Your case presses upon

my mind while writing out the dangers of 
others. For several months, I  have been 
seekmg an opportunity to write to you, and to 
others; but I  have been hindered from writ
ing out all the testimonies given me for indi- 
viduals, by constant labor.

Your case has frequently burdened my 
mmd; but I  have not felt clear to write to 
you. I  have written out very many testimo
nies which  ̂have been given for others, some 
of which, in many particulars, would apply 
to you.  ̂ The object of publishing the testi
monies is, that those who are not singled out 
personally, yet are as much in fault as those 
who are reproved, may be warned through 
the reproofs given to others. I  thought it 
would not be my duty to address you person-
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ally. Yet, as I write out individual testimo- 
nies to those who are in danger of neglecting 
their duty to the cause of God, and ot sus- 
taining an injury, a loss, to thar own souls, 
by tlras doing, I  do not feel clear to leave 
your case without writing to you.

The last view given me, was above two 
years ago. I  was then directed to bring out 
general principles, in speaking and in wntmg, 
and at the same time specify the dangers, 
errors, and sins, of some individuals, that all 
might be warned, reproved, and counseled. 1 
saw that all should search their own heai ts 
and lives closely, to see if the mistakes for 
which otherswere corrected, and the warn- 
ings given for others, did not apply to their 
own cases. If so, they should feel that these 
reproofs were given especially for them, and 
should make a practical application ol the 
reproofs and counsel given, as though they 
were especially addressed to them.

Those who have a natural love_ ol the 
world, and have been remiss in their duty, 
can see their own faults specified m the cases 
of others who have been reproved. _ God 
designs to test the faith of all who claim to 
be followers of Christ. He will test the sm- 
cerity of the prayers of all those who claim 
to earnestly desire to know their duty. He 
will make duty plain. He will give_ all au 
ample opportunity to develop what is m their 
liearts. The conflict will be close between seli
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and the grace of God. Self will strive for 
the mastery, and will be opposed to the work 
of bringing the life and thoughts, the will 
and affections, into subjection to the will of 
Christ. Self-denial and the cross stand all 
along in the pathway to eternal life; and 
because of this, “ few there be that find it.” 

God is testing the character of all. He 
is proving their love for his cause, and for 
the promulgation of the truth which they 
profess to consider of inestimable value. 
The Searcher of hearts is judging, by the 
fruits they bear, who are truly followers of 
Christ; who, like their divine Pattern, will 
renounce the honors and treasures of the 
world, and consent to be of no reputation, 
preferring the favor of God, and the cross of 
Christ, that they may, in the end, secure the 
true riches, the treasure laid up in Heaven, 
the recompense of reward—eternal glory, 

Those who do not really wish to know 
themselves, will pass off the reproofs and 
warnings to others, and will not discern that 
their own cases are met, and their errors and 
dangers pointed out. Earthly and selfish 
motives blind the mind, and so operate upon 
the soul that it cannot be renewed in the di
vine image. All who do not, by their own 
perverse natures, resist His will, will not be 
left in darkness, but will be renewed in 
knowledge and true holiness, and even glory 
in the cross of Christ.
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I  have been shown that, at the right time, 

God would press the burden upon me to say 
to individuals, as Nathan said to David,
“ Thou art the man.” Many apparently 
believe tbe testimonies borne to others, and, 
as did David, give judgment in reference to 
tbem ; when they should be closely search- 
ing tbeir own hearts, and analyzing their 
own lives, and making a practical applica- 
tion of the close reproofs and warnings given 
to others.

B ro .--------- ? I  have been shown that your
aifections are more upon your earthly treas
ure than you are sensible of. You have 
been confused in your perceptions of your 
duty. And when the Spirit of God operates 
upon your mind to do what is according to 
the will and requirements of God, other in- 
fluences that are not in harmony with the 
work of God for this time, hinder you from 
obeying the promptings of the divine w ill; 
and the result is, your faith is not made per- 
fect by works. Your aflfections should^be 
withdrawn from your earthly treasure. You 
have seemed, at times, to be much perplexed 
and troubled, as means was passing from you 
into the enemy’s ranks, contrary to your 
wishes and calculations, and was thus lost to 
the eause of God. The talents of means 
have been intrusted to you by the Master, 
for you to improve to his glory. You are 
God’s steward. You should be very cau-
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tious, lest you neglect your duty. You are 
naturally a world-loving man, and will be 
inclined to claim, as your own, the talents of 
means committed to your care. “ Give an 
account of thy stewardship,” will be heard 
by you by-and-by.

The children of God are wise, when they 
trust in that wisdom alone which comes from 
above, and when they have no strength but 
that which is from God. Separation from 
the friendship and spirit o f 'th e  world is 
needful for us, if we would be United to the 
Lord, and abide in him. Our strength and 
our prosperity are in being connected with 
the Lord, chosen and accepted of him. 
There cannot be a union between light and 
darkness. God designs that his people 
should be a* peculiar people, separate from 
the world, and be living examples of holi- 
ness; that the world may be enlightened, 
convicted, or condemned, according as they 
treat the light given them. The truth that 
has been brought before the understanding, 
the light that has shone upon the soul, will 
judge and condemn, if it be neglected or 
turned from.

In this degenerate age, error and dark
ness are preferred, ratherthan light and truth. 
The works of many of Christ’s professed fol- 
lowers will not bear the test when examined 
by the light that now shines upon them. 
Dor this eause, many do not come to the
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light, lest it shall be made manifest that 
their works are not wrought in God. Light 
makes manifest and discovers the evil hid- 
den under darkness. The men of the world, 
and men who are Christ’s servants indeed, 
may appear to be alike in outward resem- 
blance ; but they are servants of two masters, 
-whose interests are in decided opposition to 
each other. The world does not understand 
or discern the difference; but there is an 
immense distance and separation between 
them.

Says Christ, « Ye are not of the world, 
but I  have chosen you out of the world.’ 
The true followers of Christ cannot enjoy 
the friendship of the world, and at the same 
time have their life hid with Christ. The 
affections must be withdrawn fr$m the treas
ures of earth, and transferred to the heav- 
enly treasure. How difficult was it for the 
young man who had great possessions to 
withdraw his affections from his worldly 
treasure, even with the promise of eternal 
life before him as his reward !

When all that we have and are is not conse- 
crated to God, selfish interests close our eyes 
to the importance of the work, and means 
that God calls for is withheld. He who has 
lent this means for the advancement of his 
cause, will withdraw his prospering hand, 
and will frequently scatter, in some way, 
the means thus withheld. It will be lost to
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its possessor,'and lost to the cause of God. 
It is not preserved in this world, nor in the 
world to come. God is robbed, and Satan 
triumphs. God would have you closely
search yo.ur own heart, B ro .---------., and get
the love of the world out of it. Die to self, 
and live unto God. Then will you be of 
that number who are the light of the world.

Bro. —-------, I  have been shown that you
were cherishing erroneous views in regard to 
the future, which are savoring of the per- 
nicious sentiments of the Age to Come. You 
sometimes talk out these ideas to others. 
These views are not in harmony with the 
body. You do not make a right application 
of Scripture. When Jesus rises up in the 
most holy place, and lays off his mediatorial 
garments, and clothes himself with the gar- 
ments of vengeance, in place of the priestly 
attire, the work for sinners will be done. 
The period of time has then come when the 
mandate goes forth, “ He that is unjust, let 
him be unjust s till; . . . and he that is right- 
eous, let him be righteous still; and he that 
is holy, let him be holy still. And, behold, I  
come quickly; and my reward is with me, 
to give every man according as his work 
shall be.”

God has given his word for all to investi- 
gate, that they may learn the way to life. 
None need to err, if they will submit to the 
conditions of salvation laid down in the word
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of God. Probation is granted for all, that 
all may form cbaracters for eternal life. 
An opportunity will be given to all to decide 
for life or death. Men will be judged ac- 
cording to tbe measure of ligbt given tbem. 
None will be accountable for their darkness 
and their errors, if the ligbt has not been 
brought to them. They have not sinned in 
not accepting what has not been given them. 
All will be tested before Jesus leaves his po
sition in the most holy place. The proba
tion of all closes when the pleading for sin- 
ners is ended, and the garments of vengeance 
are put on.

Many entertain views that probation is1 
granted after Jesus leaves his work as ine- 
diator in the most holy apartment. This is 
the sophistry of Satan. God tests and 
proves the world by the light he is pleased 
to give them previous to the coming of 
Christ. Characters are being formed for 
life or death. But the probation of those 
who ehoose to live a life of sin, and neglect 
the great salvation offered, closes when 
Christ’s ministration ceases, just previous to 
his making his appearance in the clouds of 
heaven.

Men and women who love the world, and 
whose minds are carnal and at enmity with 
God, will flatter themselves that a period of 
probation will be granted after Christ appears 
in the clouds of heaven. The carnal heart,
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which is so averse to submission and obedi* 
ence, will be deceived with this pleasing 
view. Many will remain in carnal security, 
and continue in rebellion against God, flat- 
tenng themselves that there is then to be a 
period of repentance of sin, and opportunity 
for them to accept the truth which now is 
unpopular and Crossing to their natural in- 
clination and desires. When they have 
nothing to venture, nothing to lose, by yield- 
ing obedience to Christ and the truth, they 
think they will take their chance for sal
vation.

There are some things in the Scriptures 
hard to be understood, and which, according 
to the language of Peter, the unlearned and 
unstable wrest unto their own destruction. 
We may not, in this life, be able to explain 
the meaning of every passage of Scripture; 
but there are no vital points of practical truth 
that will be clouded in mystery. When the time 
shall come, in the providence of God, for the 
world to be tested upon the truth for that 
time, minds will be exercised by the Spirit of 
God to search the Scriptures, even with fast
ing and with prayer, until link after link is 
searched out, uniting in a perfect chain. Ev
ery fact which immediately concerns the sal
vation of men and women is made so clear 
that none need to err, or walk in darkness.

As we have followed down the chain of 
prophecy, revealed truth for our time has



been clearly seen and explained. We are ac- 
countable for the privileges that we enjoy, 
and the light that shines upon our pathway. 
Those who lived in past generations were ac- 
countable for the light which was permitted 
to shine upon them. Their minds were exer
cised in regard to different points of Script- 
ure which tested them. But they did not 
understand the truths which we do. They 
were not responsible for the light which they 
did not have. They had the Bible, as we 
have; but the time for the unfolding of spe
cial truth, in relation to the closing scenes of 
this earth’s history, is during the last gener
ations that shall live upon the earth.

Special truths have been adapted to the 
conditions of the generations as they have 
existed. The present truth, which is a test 
to the people of this generation, was not a 
test to the people of generations far back. If  
the light in regard to the Sabbath of the 
fourth commandment, which now shines upon 
us, had been given to the generations in the 
past, God would have held them accountable 
for the light.

When the temple of God was opened in 
Heaven, John saw, in holy vision, a class of 
people whose attention was arrested, and 
who were looking with reverential awe a tthe  
ark containing the law of God. The special 
test upon the fourth commandment did not
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come until after the temple of God was 
opened in Heaven.

Those who died before the light was given 
upon the law of God and the claims of the 
fourth commandment, were not guilty of the 
sin of violating the seventh-day Sabbath. 
The wisdom and mercy of God, in dispensing 
light and knowledge at the proper time as 
the people need it, is unsearchable. Pre- 
vious to his coming to judge the world in 
righteousness, he sends forth a warning to 
arouse their attention to their neglect of the 
fourth commandment, that they may be en- 
lightened, and may repent of their transgres- 
sion of his law, and prove their allegiance to 
the great Lawgiver. He has made provision 
that all may be holy and happy if they 
choose. Sufficient light is given to this gen
eration, that we may learn what our duty 
and privileges are, and enjoy the precious and 
solemn truths in their simplicity and power.

We are only accountable for the light that 
shines upon us. The commandments of God 
and the testimony of Jesus are testing us. 
I f  faithful and obedient, God will delight in 
us and bless us as his own, chosen, peculiar 
people. When perfect faith, and perfect 
love and obedience, ahound, working in the 
hearts of those who are Christ’s followers, 
they will have a powerful influence. Light 
will emanate from them, dispelling the dark- 
ness around them, refining and elevating all
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within the sphere of their influence, and 
bringing to a knowledge of tbo truth all who 
are willing to be enlightened, and follow in 
the humble path of obedience.

Those who possess the carnal mind can- 
not comprehend the sacred force of vital 
truth upon which their salvation depends, be- 
cause they will cherish pride of heart, love 
of the world, love of ease, selfishness, covet- 
ousness, envy, jealousy, lust, hatred, and 
every evil. I f  they would overcome these, 
they might be par takers of the divine nature. 
Many leave the plain truths of God’s word, 
and neglect to follow the light that shines 
clearly upon their pathway; but are prying 
into secrets not plainly revealed, and are 
conjecturing, and talking, and disputing, in 
regard to questions they are not required to 
understand, for they have no special reference 
to their salvation. Thousands have been be- 
guiled in this way by Satan. They have 
neglected present faith and present duty 
which were clear and comprehensive to all 
who have their reasoning powers; and they 
have dwelt upon doubtful theories, and script- 
ures which they could not comprehend, and 
have erred concerning the faith. They have 
a mixed faith.

God would have all make a practical use 
of the plain teachings of his word in regard 
to the salvation of man. If  they are doers 
of the word which is plain and powerful in
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lts simplicity, they will not fail to perfect 
Christian character. They will be sanctified 
through the truth, and through humble obe
dience to the truth, will secure everlastin<* 
life. God wants servants that are true, not 
only in word, but in deed. Their fruits will 
show the genuineness of their faith.

B ro .------- - ,  you will be subjeet to Sa
tan s temptations if you cherish these views. 
lou r faith will be a mixed faith, and you will 
be in danger of confusing the minds of others. 
God requires his people to be a unit. Your 
peculiar views will prove an injury to your 
influence ; and if you cherish them and talk 
them, they will finally serve to separate you 
from your brethren. If  God has light nec- 
essary for the salvation of his people, he will 
give it to them as he has other great and im- 
portant truths. Here you should let the mat
ter rest. Let God work in his own way, to 
accomplish his purposes in his own time and 
manner. May God enable you to walk in 
the light as he is in the light.

E. Q. w.

Epistle Number Five.
I  w a s  shown the case of B ro .--------- , that

he had been standing for some time resisting 
the truth. His sin was not because he did 
not receive that which he sincerely believed
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to be error, but because he did not investi- 
gate diligently, and have a knowledge of 
what he was opposing. He took \t tor 
granted that Sabbath-keeping Adventists, as 
a body, were in error. This view was in 
harmony with his feelings, and he did not see 
the necessity of finding out for himself by 
diligently searching the Scriptures with earn-
est prayer. Had B ro .--------- pursued this
course, he might now have been far m ad- 
vance of his present position. He has been 
too slow to receive evidence, and neglectiul 
in searching the Scriptures, to see lf these 
things were so. Paul did not considei those 
worthy of commendation who resisted his 
teachings as long as they could, until com- 
pelled by overwhelming evidence to decide 
fn favor of the doctrine he taught, which he 
had received of God.

Paul and Silas left Thessalomca, where 
they had labored in the synagogue of the 
Jews with some success ; but to the great 
dissatisfaetion of the unbelieving Jews, who 
ereated a disturbance, and made a great up- 
roar against Paul and Silas. These devoted 
apostles were obliged to leave under the 
cover of night, and go to Berea, where they 
were gladly welcomed. They speak in com
mendation of the Bereans thus: “ These were 
more noble than those in Thessalonica, in 
that they received the word with all readi- 
ness of mind, and searched the Scriptures
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daily, whether those things were so. There-
fore many of them believed.” B ro .______
has failed to see the vital importance of the 
question. He did not feel the burden press- 
ing him to diligent search, independent of 
any man, to find out what is truth. He has
thought too much of E ld .--------- , and has
not felt the necessity of learning of One who 
is meek and lowly of, heart. He has not 
been teachable, but self-confident. Our 
Saviour has no words of commendation for 
those who are slow of heart to believe in 
these last days, any more than he had for a 
doubting Thomas, who boasted that he would 
not believe upon the evidence the disciples 
rehearsed, which they eredited, that Christ 
had indeed risen and appeared to them. 
Said Thomas, “ Except I  shall see in his 
hands the print of the nails, and thrust my 
hand into his side, I  will not believe. ” 
Christ granted Thomas the evidence he had 
declared he must have; but he reprovingly 
said^to ^him, u Be not faithless, but believ- 
ing. Thomas acknowledged himself con- 
vinced. Jesus said unto him, “ Thomas, be
cause thou hast seen me, thou hast believed ; 
blessed are they that have not seen, and yet 
have believed.”

Bro. — ’s position made him a weak 
man. He remained for quite a length of 
time warring against nearly everything but
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the Sabbath; fellowshiping cornmandmen- 
breakers, he still bemg claimcd by the Ad- 
ventists who werc in bitter opposition to the 
Sabbath of the fourth commandment. He 
was in no condition to help them, because he 
was in a State of mdecision himself. His 
influence has rather confirmed many in their

With all the help, evidences, and encour-
agement, B ro .--------- has had, his standmg
hack has displeased the Lord, while it has 
strengthened the hands of those who were 
fighting against God by their opposition to 
the truth.

£ r0 _____ - might now be a strong man,
possessrag influence with Godbi people in 
Maine, esteemed highly in love woi ka
salce Bro. —------- would be inclined to
the idea that his backwardness was a spe
cial virtue, rather than a sin which he must 
repent of. He has been very slow to learn 
the lessons God has designed to teach him. 
He has not been an apt scholar, havmg a 
growth and an experience in present trutn, 
which would qualify him to bear that weight 
of responsibility he might now bear, had he 
diligently improved all the light given. 1 
was shown a time when Bro._— —  began 
to make an effort to subdue himself, and re- 
strain his appetite; then he could the more 
easily be patient. He had been easily ex- 
cited, passionate, irritable, dcpressed in

spirit, and his eating and drinking had verv 
much to do in keeping him in this State, 
where the lower organs bore sway and pre- 
dominated over the higher powers of the 
mmd. iemperance would do much for Bro.

; and more physical exercise and la- 
bor is necessary for his health. As Bro 
; -------- made efforts to control himself, he

cgan tô  grow, but did not receive that 
blessing in his efforts to improve that he 
would have done had these efforts been made 
at an earlier period.

Instead of gathering with Christ into the 
truth, he too long drew back, would not ad- 
vance, and stood directly in the way of the ad- 
vancement of others, and so scattered abroad. 
lLs influence has stood directly in the wav 
of the progress of the work which God sent 
his servants to do.

B ro .----------’s ideas of order and organi-
zation have been in direct opposition to God’s 
plan of order. God has order in Heaven to 
fm lmitated by those upon earth who are 
heirs of salvation. The nearer mortals at- 
tain to the order and arrangement of 
Heaven, the more closely are they brought 
into that acceptable State before God which 
will make them subjects of the heavenlv 
kmgdom, and give them that fitness for 
translation from earth to Heaven which 
™ c h  possessed preparatory to his transla-
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B r 0 ______should be guarded. Thereis

a lack of order in his orgamzation. Ilis 
beins has not been in harmony vrith tbat re- 
S t ,  tbat care and diligence necessary m 

order to preserve barmony and union of ac-

His education for years in his religious ex- 
perience bas been a great detnment to bis 
C d u U r e n ,  and especially to God s peo-

P lTbe obligations Heaven has imposedupon 
a father, and especially up o n a  m a s te r , he 
bas not realized. A mani who has but a ieebto 
sense of bis responsibility as a father, to en 
c o å L e  and enforce onder, dismplme, and 
obedience, will fail as a mmister and as a 
Shepherd of the Sock. The same lack wh,ch 
characterizes his management at home in h.s 
familv will be seen m a more pubhc capacity 
n the church of God. Wrongs will ex,st 
uncorrected, because of the unp easan re- 
sults which attend reproof and earnest ap

peBSr0 ______’s family need a great reform.
God is not pleased with their present State 
of disorder, having their own « ?  ̂and fo - 
lowins tbeir own course of action. ih is  
S .  of things in his fam ,lys dest,ned 
to counteract his influence where he ,s 
to o m . It also has the effect to d.scourage 
C  who have a will to help h,m m the sup

port of bi» family- This lack ,s an mjury
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to the cause. B ro .--------- does not restrain
his children. God is not pleased with their 
disorderly, boisterous ways—their unrefined 
deportment. All this is the result of, or the 
curse which follows, the unabridged liberty 
which Adventists have claimed was their 
blessed privilege to enjoy. Bro. and Sr.
---------  have desired the salvation of their
children; but I  saw that God would not 
work a miracle in the conversion of their 
children while there were duties resting upon 
the parents, of which they have but little 
sense. God has left a work for these parents 
to do, which they have thrown back upon 
God to do for them.

When Bro. and S r . --------- feel the bur-
den they ought to feel for their children, 
they will unite their efforts to establish or
der, discipline, and wholesome restraint, in
their family. B ro .--------- , you have been
slothful in bearing the burdens which every 
father should bear in the family; and as the 
result, very heavy has been the burden which 
has been left for the mother to bear. You
have been too willing, B ro .--------- , to ex-
cuse yourself from care and burdens at home 
and abroad.

When, in the fear of God, with solemnity 
of mind in view of the Judgment, he reso- 
lutely takes the burden Heaven has designed 
he should, and when he has done all that he 
can on his part, then can he offer the under-
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standing prayer, with tlie Spirit, and in faith, 
for God to do that work for his children which 
is beyond the power of man to peiioim. 
There has been a lack of judiciously using 
means. Wise judgment has not influenced 
him as much as the voices and desires of his 
children. He does not place the estimate > 
that he should upon means in his hands, and 
expend it cautiously for the most needful ar
tides, the very things he must have for com- 
fort and health. The entire family need to 
improve in this respect. Many things are 
needed in his family for convenience and 
comfort. The lack of appreciating order 
and system in the family arrangement, leads 
to destructiveness and working to great dis- 
advantage. All members of the family should 
realize that a responsibility rests upon them 
individually to do their part in adding to 
the comfort, order, and good regulations, in 
the family arrangement. One should not 
work against another. Each should unitedly 
engage in the good work of encouraging 
each other, exercising gentleness, forbear- 
ance, and patience, speaking in low, calm 
tones, shunning confusion, each doing their 
utmost to lighten the burdens of the mother. 
Things should no longer be left at loose ends, 
all excusing themselves from duty, leaving 
for another to do that which they can and 
should do themselves. These things may be 
trifles; but when all are put together, they
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make great disorder, and bring down the 
frown of God. I t  is the neglect of the lit-\ 
tles, the trifles, which poisons life’s happiness. ’ 
A faithful performance of the littles, com- 
poses the sum of happiness to be realized in 
this life. He that is faithful in little, is 
faithful al so in much. Ile  that is unfaithful 
or unjust in small matters, will be in greater 
matters. All in the family arrangement 
should understand just the part they are ex- 
pected to act in union with the family. All 
should understand that it is required of them 
to bear their share of life’s burdens, from 
the child six years old and upward.

There are important lessons for these chil
dren to learn; and they can learn them bet
ter now than at a later period. God will 
work for these dear children in union with 
the efforts their parents make in a wise di- 
rection, and will bring them to become learn- 
ers in the school of Christ. Jesus would 
have these children separate from the vani- 
ties of the world, leave the pleasures of sin, 
and choose the path of humble obedience. 
I f  they will now heed the gracious invitation 
and accept Jesus as their Saviour, he will 
cleanse them from their sins, and impart 
grace and strength to them, if they follow 
on to know the Lord.

Hear B ro .--------- , your lessons, learned
amid the distracting influences which have 
existed in Maine, have been exceedingly in-
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jurious to your family. You have not been 
as circumspect as God requires you to be in 
your conversation. You have not  ̂ dwelt 
upon the truth in your family, diligently 
teaching the principles of the truth and the 
commandments of God unto your children, 
when you rise up, and when you sit down; 
■when you go out, and when you come in. 
You have not appreciated your work as a fa- , 
ther, or as a minister. There has not been 
that zealous performance of duty to your 
children.

In  regard to family prayer, time has not 
been devoted to this duty, and you have not 
required the presence of the entire members 
of your household. The meaning of hus-\ 
band is house-band. All members of the 
family center in the father. He is the law- 
maker, illustrating in his own manly bearing, 
sterner virtues, energy, integrity, honesty, 
patience, courage, diligence, and practical 
usefulness. The father is, in one sense, the 
priest of the household, laying upon the 
altar of God the morning and evening sacri- 
fice. The wife and children should be en- 
couraged to unite in this offering, and also 
engage in the song of praise to God. The 
father should, as priest of the household, 
confess, morning and evening, to God, the 
sins committed by himself and his children 
through the day, which have come to his 
knowledge, and also those sins which are
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secret, which God’s eye alone has taken cog- 
nizance of. This rule of action, zealously 
carried out on the part of the father, when 
he is present, and the mother when the 
father is absent, will result in blessings to 
the family.

The reason why the youth of the present 
age are not more religiously inclined, is be- 
cause of the defect in their education. I t  is 
not true love which is exercised toward chil
dren, to permit in them the indulgence of 
passion, or permit disobedience of your laws 
to go ynpunished. As the twig is bent the 
tree is inclined. You love your ease too 
well. You are not painstaking enough. 
Constant effort is required; constant watch- 
fulness, and earnest, fervent prayer; keeping 
the mind in a praying mood, uplifted to G od; 
“ not slothful in business; fervent in spirit, 
serving the Lord.” You have failed in your 
family to appreciate the sacredness of the 
Sabbath, and to teach it to your children, 
and ynjoin upon them its sacredness, and 
the importance of keeping it according to 
the commandment. Your sensibilities are 
not clear and ready to discern the high 
standard we must reach in order to be com- 
mandment-keepers. God will assist you in 
your efforts, when you earnestly take hold 
of the work. You should possess perfect 
control over yourself; then you can have 
better success in controlling your children
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when they are unruly. A great work is be- 
fore you to repair past neglects. You are not 
required to perform it in your own strength. 
Ministering ängels will aid you in this work. 
No throwing up of the work, or laying aside 
tbe burden. You sbould lay liold of it with 
a will, and repair your long neglect. You 
must have bigher views of God’s claims upon 
you in regard to bis boly day. Everything 
that can, possibly, sbould be done on the six 
days wbicb God bas given to you. Lou 
sbould not rob God of one hour of boly 
time. Great blessings are promised to tbose 
who place a bigh estimate upon tbe Sabbatb, 
and realize tbe obligations resting upon 
them in regard to its observance, “ I f  thou 
turn away thy foot from the Sabbatb, [from 
trampling upon it, setting it at naught,] from 
doing thy pleasure on my boly day ; and call 
tbe Sabbatb a delight, the holy of tbe Lord, 
honorable; and shalt honor bim, not doing 
tbine own ways, nor finding thine own pleas
ure, nor speaking tbine own words; then 
sbalt tbou delight thyself in tbe L o rd ; 
and I  will cause tbee to fide upon the 
bigh places of the eartb, and feed tbee with 
tbe heritage of Jacob thy father; for the 
mouth of the Lord hath spöken it.”

When tbe Sabbath is brougbt to us, we 
should, from its commencement, place a 
guard upon ourselves, upon our acts and our 
words, lest we rob God by appropriating
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that time whicb is strictly the Lord’s, to our 
own use. We should not do, ourselves, or 
suffer our children to do, any manner of our 
own work for a livelihood, or that which could 
have been done on the six days. Eriday is 
the day of preparation. Time can then be 
devoted to tbinking, and doing, and convers- 
ing upon, things necessary in preparing for 
the Sabbath. Nothing should be left unsaid 
or undone, to be said or done upon tbe Sab
bath, which will, in the sight of Heavén, be 
regarded as a violation of the holy Sabbath. 
God requires that we shall not only refraiii 
from physical labor upon the Sabbath, but 
the mind must be disciplined to dwell upon 
sacred themes. The fourth commandment 
is virtually transgressed by conversing upon 
worldly things, or engaging in light and tri- 
fling conversation. Talking upon every- 
thing or anything which may come into the 
mind, is speaking our own words. Every 
deviation from right brings into bondage 
and condemnation.

Bro. ---------, you should discipline your-
self to discern the sacredness of the Sabbath 
of the fourth commandment, and labor to 
raise the standard in your family, and 
among God’s people wherever you have, by 
example, lowered it. You should counteract 
the influence you have cast in this respect, 
by a change of words and actions.

You have often forgotten, and have spöken
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vour own words upon God’s sanctified day. 
You have frequently failed to “ remember 
tbe Sabbath-day to keep it holy. *ou 
have been unguarded, and have, upon the 
Sabbath, joined with tbe unconsecrated in 
conversation upon tbe common topics ot the 
day, sucb as gains and losses, stocks, crops, 
and provisions. In  this, your example m- 
jures your influence. You sbould reiorm.

Those who are not fully converted to the 
truth, frequently let tbeir minds freely run 
upon worldly business, althougb they may 
rest from pbysical toil upon tbe Sabbath, and 
tbeir tongues speak out what is m their 
minds, bence tbese words concernmg cattle, 
crops, losses, and gains. All this is Sabbath- 
breaking. If tbe mind is runmng upon 
worldly matters, the tongue will reveal i t ; 
for, out of tbe abundance of tbe beart the 
moutb speaketh.

The example of ministers especially, in 
this respect, sbould be circumspect. And 
tbey sbould conscientiously restnct tbem- 
selves upon tbe Sabbath to conversation upon 
religious tbemes, present truth, present duty, 
tbe Christian’s hopes and fears, trials, con- 
flicts, and afflictions, overcoming at last, and 
the reward to be received.

Ministers of Jesus sbould stand as re
provers to those who fail to remember the 
Sabbath to keep it holy. They sbould sol- 
emnly and kindly reprove those who engage
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in worldly conversation upon tbe Sabbath, 
and at the same time claim to be Sabbath- 
keepers. They should encourage devotion 
to God upon his holy day.

None should feel at liberty to spend sanc
tified time in an unprofitable manner. I t  is 
displeasing to God for Sabbath-keepers to 
sleep during much of the Sabbath. Tbey 
disbonor their Creator in doing th is; and, 
by their example, say that the six days are 
too precious for them to spend in resting. 
They must make money, although it be by 
robbing themselves of needed sleep, which 
they make up by sleeping away holy time. 
They then excuse themselves by saying, 
The Sabbath was given for a day of rest. I  
will not deprive myself of rest to attend 
m eeting; for I  need rest.

Sucb make a wrong use of the sanctified 
day. They should, upon that day especially, 
interest their families in its observance, and 
should gather with the few or with the many, 
as the case may be. They should devote 
their time and energies in spiritual exercises, 
that the divine influence resting upon tbe 
Sabbath may attend them through the week. 
Of all the days in the week, none are as fa- 
vorable for devotional thoughts and feelings 
as the Sabbath. All Heaven was repre- 
sented to me as beholding and watching those 
upon the Sabbath who acknowledge the 
claims of the fourth commandmentupon them,
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and were observing the Sabbath. Ängels 
were marking tbeir mterest in, and high re- 
gard for, this divine institution of God. 
Thosc who sanctified the Lord God in their 
hearts, by a strictly devotional frame of mind, 
and sought to improve the sacred hours in 
keeping the Sabbath to the best of their abil- 
ity, to honor God by calling the Sabbath a 
delight, these the ängels were specially 
blessing with light and health, and special 
strength was given them. But on the other 
hand°those who failed to appreciate the sa- 
credness of God’s sanctified day, the ängels 
were turning from them, removing their light 
and their strength. I saw them overshad- 
owed with a cloud, desponding, and fre- 
ouently sad. They felt a lack of the Spirit 
of God.

Dear B ro .--------- , you should be circum-
spect in your conversation at all times. Has 
God called you to be a representative of Je
sus Christ upon earth, in Christ s stead be- 
seeching sinners to be reconciled to God ?
This is a solemn, exalted work. B ro .---------
your work is but just begun when you cease 
speaking in the desk. You are not released 
from responsibilities when out of meeting. 
You are to be a living epistle, known and 
read of all men. You should maintain your 
consecration to the work of saving souls out 
of meeting. Ease is not to be consulted. 
Pleasure is not to be thought of. The salva-
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tion of souls is the all-important theme. For 
this_ work, the minister of the gospel of 
Christ is called. He must maintain good 
works out of meeting, and adorn his profes
sion by his godly conversation and circum- 
spect deportment. You have frequently 
after your pulpit labor, around the fireside’ 
in the company you are with, counteracted 
your eflorts in the pulpit, by your unconse- 
crated conversation. You must live out 
what you preach to others as their duty, and 
take upon yourself, as you never yet have 
done, the burden of the work, the weight of re- 
sponsibility, which should rest upon every min
ister of Christ. Confirm the labor bestowed in 
the desk by following it up in private effort. 
Judicious conversation upon present truth 
should be engaged in, candidly ascertainin* 
tne state of mind of those present, and in 
the fear of God, making a practical applica- 
tion of important truth to the cases of those with 
whom you associate. You have failed to be in- 
stant in season, out of season, to reprove, re- 
buke, exhort, with all long-suffering and doc- 
trine. As a watchman upon the walls of Zion 
constant watchfulness isnecessary. Yourvig- 
ilance must not abate. Educate yourself to 
be able to appeal to families around the fire
side.  ̂You can accomplish even more in this 

uection than by your pulpit labors alone. 
n atch for souls as one that must give an 

account. Give no occasion for unbelievers
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to charge you with remissness in this duty, 
by neglecting to appeal to tbem personally. 
Talk with them faithfully, and beseech them 
to yield to tbe truth. “ For we are unto 
God a sweet savor of Christ, in them that 
are saved, and in them that perish; to the 
one, we are the savor of death unto death ; 
and to the other, the savor of life unto life.” 
As the apostle views the magnitude of tbe 
work, and the weighty responsibilities restim 
upon the minister, he exclaims, “ And wh<. 
is sufficient for these things ?” “ For we ar<
not as many which corrupt the word of God 
but as of sincerity, but as of God, in th( 
sight of God, speak we in Christ.” Those 
who corrupt the word, handing out wheat and 
chaff, or anything that they may deem gos- 
pel, while they oppose the commandments of 
God, cannot appreciate the feelings of the 
apostle while he trembled under the weight 
of the solemn work, and the responsibility 
resting upon him as a minister of Christ, 
having the destiny of souls, for whom Christ 
died, resting upon him.

In  the estimation of self-made ministers, 
it will take but a small pattern to fill the bill, 
and make a minister. The apostle had a 
high estimate of the qualifications neces- 
sary to make a minister. The deport- 
ment .of a minister while in the desk, should 
be circumspect, not careless. He should not 
be negligent of his attitude. He should
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W e  refinement and order, in the hiehest 
sense, God requires of those who aecept so1 
respons.ble a work, to receive the words from

i f e n d  re *° the Pe°PK  ™rn-
nf as the P™™& COmiC.ting and comfort- iag, as the case may require. God’s repre

sentatives upon earth should be in daily com

s e L T th e i  f e  Words sh0“Id b<= select, their speech sound. The hanhaz

p l Ä ^ “ ' r , “8ed “ ” »te™
L evertotdfd  P sh°“ld

I  was shown, B r o .--------- , ,
been naturally irritable, easily provokecf 
lacking patience, and forbearance. If  y0u,’ 
course was questioned, or you urjred to take 
four position „p0n the t r L ,  yo? have S  
too much that you would not be hurried 
Youwould not move a step beeause others
f e  ym  V0’ You ff0“l d take your time 
Should your hearers pursuj the same course’
allUr ^  r nSider th6m blame-worthy. I f  all should do as you have done, God’s people 
wouldrequire atemporal millennium i n V c h  
to make the needed preparations for the 
Judgment. God has mercifully borne with 
your backwardness. I t will not answer f tr  
others to follow your example; for you a> e 
now weak, and deficient where you nfight be 
strong andwell qualified for the work.

10---------- could effect but little for you.
13
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He erred in especially interesting himself for 
those who thought they should become teach- 
ers. His labors were unwisely directed. 
Had he not touched the case of a minister 
in Maine, and had he labored in new fields 
where there had been no Adventists, many 
would have been brought to the knowledge
oi the truth. B ro .--------- has been advanc-
ing slowly, and occupying a position more 
pleasing to God in regard to patience, for- 
bearance, and endurance ; and yet there is 
a much greater work to be done for him be- 
fore he can make a successful minister in the 
cause, and advance the work of God.

You refused, B ro .--------- , to be helped by
jjr 0 ______. He zealously interested him
self* in your case. Time and strength was 
devoted to you; and matters were shapedlor 
your special benefit, to remove your preju- 
dice and win you to accept the truth, until 
your indolence and unbelief exhausted the
patience of B ro .----------Then the charac-
ter of his labor changed, and he pressed you to 
cometo a decision and move out upon the lig 
and evidence you had received. ih is  ear- 
nest effort on his part, you termed crowdmg 
and iamming you; your mulish temperament 
Was manifested. You rose up agamst this 
dealing and rejected the efforts he made to 
heln you. Here you injured yourself and
disheartened B ro .--------- ■ Your course dis-
pleased God; your feelmgs toward Bro.
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--------- were not Christian. You gloried in
your resistance of his efforts in your behalf.

The Lord blessed the labors of Bro.
------- —, in raising up a people in the State
of Maine. This labor was hard and trying, 
and you did your share in making it so. 
You have not realized how hard you was mak
ing the work for those whom God had sent 
to present the truth to the people. They 
were exhausting their energies to bring the 
people to the point of decision in regard to 
the truth, while you and others of the min
isters stood directly in their way. God was 
work ing through his ministers to draw to the 
tru th ; and Satan was working through you 
and other ministers to discourage and 
counteract their labor. The very men pro- 
fessing to be watchmen who, if they had 
stood in the counsel of God, would have first 
received the word of warning and given it to 
the people, were among the last to accept 
the truth. The people were in advance of 
their teachers. They received the warning 
even before the watchmen, because the watch
men were unfaithful and were sleeping at 
their post.

B ro .--------- , you should have had feelings
of brotherly sympathy and love for Bro.
--------- ; for he deserved this from you rather
than one word of censure. You should se- 
verely censure your own course, because you 
was found fighting against God. But you
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have amused yourself and others at the ex-
pense of B ro .--------- , by relating his efforts
for you, and your resistance of his labors, 
and have enjoyed a hearty laugh over the 
matter.

I t  becomes every minister of Jesus Christ 
to use sound speech, which cannot be con- 
demned. I was shown that a solemn work 
is to be accomplished for the ministers of 
Christ. This cannot be done without effort 
on their part. They must feel that they 
have a work to do in their own cases, which 
no other one can do for them. They must 
seek to gain the qualifications necessary, in 
order to make able ministers of Jesus Christ, 
that in the day of God they may stand ac- 
quitted, free from the blood of souls, having 
done all their duty in the fear of God. As 
their reward the faithful undershepherds will 
hear from the chief Shepherd, “ Well done, 
good and faithful servant.” He will then 
place the crown of glory upon their heads, 
and bid them enter in to the joy of their Lord. 
What is that joy ? I t is beholding with him 
the redeemed saints, seeing with Christ the 
travail for souls, the self-denial, the self-sac- 
rifice, the giving up of ease, of worldly gain, 
every earthly inducement, and choosing the 
reproach, the suffering, the self-abasement, 
the wearing labor, the anguish of spirit, as 
men oppose the counsel of God against their 
own souls, the chastening of the soul before
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God, the weeping between the porch and the 
altar, and the becoming a spectacle unto the 
world, to ängels, and to men. All this is then 
ended, and thefruitsof thelaborers’are seen, as 
souls are saved through their efforts in Christ. 
The ministers who have been co-workers with 
Christ enter with him into the joy of their 
Lord, and are satisfied.

“ Looking unto Jesus, the author and fin
isher of our faith ; who for the joy that was 
set before him endured the cross, despising 
the shame, and is set down at the right hand 
of the throne of God. For consider him that 
endured such contradiction of sinners against 
himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your 
minds. Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, 
striving against sin.” Ministers are too for- 
getful of the Author of their salvation. They 
think they endure much, when they bear and 
suffer but little. God will work for ministers 
if they will let him work for them. I f  they 
feel that they are all right, and do not need 
a thorough conversion, and will not see them- 
selves and come up to the measurement of 
God, he can do better without their labors 
than with them.

God requires ministers to fill the bill, to 
show themselves approved unto God, work- 
men that needeth not to be ashamed. I f  
they refuse this strict discipline, God will 
release them, and select men who will not
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rest until they are thoroughly furnished unto 
all good works.

Our hearts are naturally sinful, and sloth- 
ful in the? service of Christ; and we need to 
be guarded constantly, or we shall fail to en- 
dure hardness as good soldiers of Christ; and 
we shall not feel the necessity of aiming vig- 
orous blows against besetting sins, but will 
readily yield to the suggestions of Satan, and 
raise a standard for ourselves, rather than 
accept the pure and elevated standard God 
has raised for us.

I  saw that the Sabbath-keeping ministers 
of Maine have failed to become Bible stu
dents. They have not felt the necessity of 
a diligent study of the word of God them- 
selves, that they might be thoroughly fur
nished unto all good works; neither have 
they felt the necessity of urging the close 
searching of the Scriptures upon their hear- 
ers. If  there had not been one Seventh-day 
Adventist minister in Maine to oppose the 
counsel of God, all that has been accom- 
plished might have been done with one-half 
the effort that has been made; and the peo- 
ple might have been brought into order from 
tbeir distracted, confused State, and now 
have been strong enough to stand against 
opposing influences. Many places which 
have not yet been entered might have been 
visited, and successful labor bestowed, which
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would have brought many to a knowledge of 
the truth.

Much of the labor which has been spent in 
Maine has been for Seventh-day Adventist 
ministers to bring them into a right position. 
It has required hard labor to counteract their 
influence while they were opposing the coun
sel of God against their own souls, and stand- 
ing in the way of sinners. They would not 
enter in themselves, and them that would, 
they hindered by precept and example. 
There has been a mistake in following into 
fields where there were Adventists who do 
not as a general thing feel any necessity of 
being helped. They think themselves in a 
good condition, and able to teach others. 
The laborers are few, and their labor must 
be spent to the best possible advantage. 
Much more can be done in the State of 
Maine, as a general thing, where there is not 
one Adventist. New fields should be entered, 
and the time that has hitherto been spent in 
wearing labor for Adventists who have no 
wish to learn, should be devoted to new fields, 
going out into the highways and hedges, and 
working for the conversion of unbelievers. 
If  Adventists will hear, and come, let them 
come. Leave the way open for them to come 
if they choose. E- w*
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TESTIMONY FOR THE CHURCH, NO, 21.

Dear Brethren and Sisters: I  feel 
eompelled at this time to fulfill a long-neg- 
lected duty.

Previons to my husbands dangerous and 
protracted illness, he performed, for years, 
more labor than two men should ha ve done 
in the same time. He could not see any 
period where he could be relieved from the 
pressure of care, and obtain mental and 
physical rest. My husband was warned 
by testimony of his danger. I  was shown 
that he was doing too much brain labor. 
I  will here copy a written testimony, given 
as far back as Aug. 26, 1855 :

“ I  was shown while at Paris, Maine, that 
my husband’s health was in a critical con- 
dition, and that his anxiety of mind had 
been too much for his strength. When the 
present tru th  was first published, he put 
forth great exertion, and labored with but 
little encouragement and help from his 
brethren. From the first, he has taken 
burdens upon him which were too taxing 
for his physical strength.
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“ These burdens, if  equally shared, need 
not have been so wearing. While my hus
band took much responsibility, some of his 
brethren in the ministry were not willing 
to take any. And those who shunned re- 
sponsibilities and burdens did not realize 
his burdens, and were not as interested in 
the advancement of the work and cause of 
God as they should have been. My hus
band felt this lack, and laid his shoulder 
under burdens that were too heavy, and 
they nearly crushed him. As the result of 
these extra efforts, more souls will be 
saved. But it is these efforts tha t have 
told upon his constitution and deprived 
him of strength. I have been shown that 
m y husband should lay aside his anxiety 
in  a great measure; for God is willing lie 
should be released from such wearing la- 
bor, and that he should devote more time 
to the study of the Scriptures, and in the 
society of his children, seeking to cultivate 
their minds.

“ I  saw that it was not our duty to per
plex ourselves with individual trials.'  Such 
mental labor endured for others’ wrongs 
should be avoided. My husband can now 
labor with all his energies, as he has done, 
and as the result go down to the gra ve, and 
his labors be lost to the cause of God; or 
he can now be released while he has some 
strength left, and last longer, and his labors 
be moro efficient.”

5
I  will copy from a testimony given in 

1859: “ In my last vision, I  was shown 
that the Lord would have my husband give 
himself more to the study of the Script
ures th a t he might be better qualified to 
labor effectually in word and doctrine, both 
by speaking and writing.

“ I  was shown that we had, in the past, 
exhausted our energies through much anx
iety and care to bring the church up in  a 
right position. Such wearing labor in va- 
rious places, bearing the burdens of the 
church, is not required; for the church 
should bear their own burdens. Our work 
was to instruct them in God’s word, press- 
ing upon them the necessity of experi
mental religion, defining as clearly as pos- 
sible the correet position in regard to the 
truth. God would .have us raise our voices 
in the great congregation upon points of 
present truth, which are of vital impor- 
tance. These should be presented with 
cleamess, and with decision, and should 
also be written out, that the silent mes- 
sengers may bring it before people every- 
where.

“I have been shown that there is required 
of us a more thorough consecration on our 
part to the essential work, and we must be 
earnest to live in the light of God’s coun- 
tenance. If  our minds were less exercised 
with the trials of the church, they would
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be more free to be exercised upon Bible 
subjects; and a closer application to Bible 
tru th  will accustom the mind to run in that 
channel, and we shall be better qualified 
for the important work devolving upon us.

“ I was shown that God did not lay upon 
us such heavy burdens as we have bome 
in the past. We have a duty to talk to 
the church, and show them the necessity 
of their working for themselves. The 
church have been carried too much.

“ I  was shown the reason why we should 
not be required to take upon ourselves 
heavy burdens, and engage in perplexing 
labor. The Lord has work of another 
character for us to perform. He would not 
have us exhaust our physical and mental 
energies, but they should be held in re- 
serve, that upon special occasions, whenever 
help was actually needed, our voices could 
be heard.

“ I saw that important moves would be 
made that would demand our influence to 
lead out. Influences would arise, errors 
would occasionally be brought into the 
church, and then our influence would be 
required. But if exhausted by previous 
labors, we would not possess that calm judg- 
ment, discretion, and self-control, for the 
important occasion in which God would 
have us act a prominent part.

“ Our cfforts have been crippled by Sa-
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tan’s affecting the church to call forth 
from us almost double labor to cut our way 
through the darkness and unbelief. These 
efforts to set things in order in the churches 
have exhausted our strength. Lassitude 
and debility have followed.

“ I saw that we had a work to do, and 
the adversary of souls would resist every 
effort th a t we might attem pt to make. 
The people may be in  a state of backslid- 
ing, so tha t God cannot bless them, and 
this will be disheartening; but we should 
not be discouraged. We should do our 
duty in presenting the light, and leave the 
responsibility with the people.”

I  will here copy from another testimony, 
written June 6, 1863 : “ I  was shown that 
our testimony was still needed in the church, 
and that we should labor to save ourselves 
trials and cares, and th a t we should preserve 
a devotional frame of mind. I t  is duty for 
those in the Office to tax  their brains more, 
and my husband to tax  his less. Much time 
is spent by him upon various matters which 
confuse and weary his mind, and unfit him 
for study, or for writing, and hinder his 
light from shining in  the Review as it  
should.

“ I saw that my husband’s mind should 
not be crowded and overtaxed. His mind 
must have rest, and he be left free to write 
and attend to matters which others cannot
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do. Those engaged in  the Office can lift 
Irom him a great weight of care if thev 
would dedicate themselves to God, and feel 
a deep mterest in the work. No selfish 
leeiings should exist among those who la- 
b°r. ™ tbe Office. I t  is the work of God in 
which they are engaged, and they are ac- 
countable to God for the motives and man- 
nei in which this branch of his work is 
performed. They are required to disci- 
plme their minds, and to hring their minds 
to task. Forgetfulness is sin. Many feel 
tiiat no blame should be attached to for- 
getfulness. There is a great mistake h ere ; 
and this leads to many blunders, and much 
disorder, and many wrongs. The mind 
must be tasked. Things that should be 
done should not be forgotten. The mind 
must be disciplined until it will remember.
\ i. busband has had much care, and 
he has done many things which others ought 
to have done, fearing they would, in their 
heedlessness, make mistakes which would 
mvolve losses not easily remedied. This 

been a great perplexity to his mind. 
Those wholabor in the Office should leam. 
Ih ey  should study, and practice, and ex- 
ercise their own brains; for they have this 
branch of business- alone, while my hus
band has the responsibility of many de- 
partments of the work. If  the workmen 
make a failure, they should feel tha t it
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rests upon them to repair damages froin 
their own pumes, and not allow the Office 
to suffer loss through their carelessness. 
They should not cease to bear responsibil- 
ities, but should try  again, avoiding their 
former mistakes. In  this way they would 
leam  to take tha t care which the word 
of God ever requires, and then they will 
do no more than their duty.

“ I  was shown that my husband should 
take time to do those things which his 
judgment tells him would preserve his 
health. He has thought that he must 
th row otf the burdens and responsibilities 
which were upon him, and leave the Office, 
or his mind would become a wreck. I  
was shown that when the Lord released 
him from his position, he would give him 
just as clear evidence of his release as he 
gave him when he laid the burden of the 
work upon him. But he has bome too 
many burdens, and those laboring w ith 
him at the Office, and his ministering 
brethren also, have been too willing tha t 
he should bear them. They have, as a 
general thing, stood back from bearing 
burdens, and have sympathized with those 
that were murmuring against him, and left 
my husband to stand alone while he was 
bowed down beneath censure, until God 
has vindicated his own cause. I f  they 
had taken their share of the burdens, he 
would have been relieved.
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‘ I  saw that now God required us to take 

special care of the health he has given u s ; 
for our work was not yet done. Our tes- 
timony must still be borne, and would have 
induence. I  saw we should both preserve 
our strength to labor in the cause of God 
when it  is needed. We should be eareful 
of our strength, and not take upon our- 
selves burdens that others can, and should, 
l)ear. We should encourage a cheerful, 
hopeful, peaceful frame of mind; for our 
health depends upon our doing this. The 
work God requires of us will not prevent 
our earing for our health, that we may re- 
cover the eflect of overtaxing labor. The 
more perfect our health, the more perfect 
will be our labor. When we overtax our 
strength, and overlabor, and become ex- 
hansted, then we are liable to take colds, 
and are a t such times in danger of diseasé 
assuming a dangerous form. We must not 
leave the care of ourselves with God, when 
he has left the responsibility upon us.”

Oct. 25, 1869, while a t Adams Center, I 
was shown that some ministers among us 
fail to bear all the responsibility God would 
have them. Their lack throws extra labor 
upon those who are burden-bearers, espe- 
cially upon my husband. There is a fail- 
ure in ministers moving out and venturino- 
something in the cause and work of God 
Jmportant decisions are to be made, and,
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as the end cannot, by mortal man, be seen 
from the beginning, there is a slirinking 
from venturing and advancing as the prov- 
idence of God leads. Some one must ad- 
vance. Some one must ventu re in the fear 
of God, trusting the result with him. 
Those ministers who shun this part of the 
labor are losing much. Tliey are fail- 
ing to obtain the experience God de
signed tliey should have, to make them 
eflicient, strong rriep that can be relied upon 
in any emergency.

Bro. --------- , you shrink from running
risks. You are not willing to venture 
when you cannot see the way all clear. 
Yet some one inust do this very work, and 
move by faith, or no advance moves would 
be made, and nothing would be aceom- 
plished. Your fear lest you shall make mis- 
takes, and mismoves, and then be blamed, 
binds you. You should move according to 
your best judgment, trusting the result 
with God. Some one must do this, and it  
is a trying position for any one. One 
should not bear all this responsibility 
alone. This burden, with much refleetion, 
and eamest prayer, should be equally 
shared. You excuse yourself from taking 
responsibility because you have made some 
mistakes in the past.

During my husbands affliction, the Lord 
proved, tested, and tried, his people, to re-
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veal what was in their hearts; and, in thus 
domg, showed to them what was undiscov- 
ered in them that was not according to the 
S p m t of God. The trying circumstances 
under which we were placed called out 
that from our brethren which otherwise 
would never have been revealed. The 
Lord proved to his people that the wisdom 
of man is foohshness, and that their plans 
and calculations, without thorough trust 
and reliance upon God, would prove a fail- 
ure. e aie to learn from all these things 
lf errors are committed, they should teach 
and mstruct, but not lead to the shunning 
of burdens and responsibilities. Where 
much is at stake, and where matters of vi
tal consequence are to be entered into, and 
important questions settled, God’s servants 
should take mdividual responsibilities. 
They cannot lay off the burden, and yet 
d° th e will of God. Some ministers are 

eficient m the qualifications necessary to 
build up the churches, and they are not 
willmg to wear in the cause of God They 
have not a disposition to give themselves 
wholly to the work, with their interest un- 
c ivi e , hen zeal unabated, their patience 
and perseverance untiring. With these qual- 
lncations m lively exercise, the churches 
will be kept in order, and my husbands 
labors will not be so heavy. I t  is not con- 
stantly bome in mmd by all ministers tha t
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the labor of all must bear the inspection of 
the Judgment, and every man be rewarded 
as t i s  works have been.

Bro. ---------you have a responsibility
to bear in regard to the Health Institute. 
You should ponder, you should reflect. 
Frequently the time you occupy in  read- 
ing is the very best time for you to reflect, 
and study what must be done to set things 
in order at the Health Institute and a t the 
Office. My husband takes on these bur
dens because he sees that the work for these 
institutions must be done by some one. 
As others would not lead out, he stepped 
into the gap and supplied the deficiency.

God has cautioned and warned my hus
band in regard to the preservation of his 
strength. I was shown that he was raised 
up by the Lord, and that he lives as a mir- 
acle of mercy—hot for the purpose of gath- 
ering the burdens upon him again under 
which he has once fallen, but that the peo
ple of God might be benefited with his ex- 
perience in advancing the general interests 
of the cause and in connection with the 
work he has given me, and the burden he 
has laid upon me to bear.

Bro. ---------, great care should be ex
ercised by you, especially a t Battle Creek. 
In  visiting, your conversation should be 
upon the most important matters. Great 
care should be exercised to back up pre-
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cept by example. This is an important 
post, which will require labor, and while 
you are here, you should take time to pon
der the many things which need to be done, 
which reqnire solemn reflection, careful at- 
tention, and most eamest, faithful prayer. 
You should feel as strong an interest in the 
things relating to the cause and burden of 
the work at the Health Institute, and the 
Office of publication, as my husband, and 
feel that the work is yours. You cannot 
do the work God has especially qualified 
my husband to do, neither can he do the 
work God has especially qualified you to 
do. \  et both of you together, united in 
harmonious labor, can accomplish much,
you, in your office, and my husband, in 
his.
. work in which we have a mutual 
interest is great, and efficient, willing, bur- 
den-bearing laborers are very few indeed 
God will give- you. strength, my brother,' 
it you will move forward and wait upon 
him. He will give my husband and my- 
self strength in our united labor, if we do 
all to his glory, according to our ability and 
strength to labor. You should be located 
where you Avould have a more favorable 
opportunity to exercise your gift according 
to the ability God has given you. You 
should lean your whole weight upon God, 
and give him an opportunity"to teach, lead,’

and impress you. You feel a deep interest 
in the work and cause of God, and you 
should look to God for guidance and light. 
He will give i t  you. But, as an ambassa
dör of Christ, you are required to be faith
ful, to correct wrong in lo ve, and meekness, 
and your efforts will not prove unavailing.

Since my husband has recovered from 
his feebleness, we have labored eamestly. 
We have not consulted our ease or our 
pleasure. We have traveled, and labored in 
camp-meetings, and overtaxed our strength, 
so that it  has brought upon us debility, 
without the advantages of rest. During 
the year 1870, we attended twelve camp- 
meetings. In  a number of these meetings, 
the burden of labor rested almost wholly 
upon my husband and myself. We trav
eled from Minnesota to Maine, and to Mis
souri and Kansaö.

My husband and myself united our ef
forts to improve the Reformer, and make it 
interesting and profitable, th a t it  should be 
desired, not only by our people, but by all 
classes. This was a severe tax  upon my 
husband. He also made very important 
improvements in the Review and Instruct- 
or. He accomplished the work which 
should have been shared by three men. 
And while all this labor fell upon him, in 
the publishing department, the business de- 
partment at the Health Institute and at the

15
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Publishing Association required the labor 
of two men to relieve them of financial em- 
barrassments.

TJnfaithful men who bad been entrusted 
w ith the work a t the Office and the Insti- 
tute, had, through selfishness and lack of 
consecration, placed matters in the worst 
condition possible. Tliere was unsettled 
business that had to be settled. My hus
band stepped into the gap, and worked 
w ith all his energies. He was wearing. 
We could see that he was in danger; but 
how he could stop, we could not teil, unless 
the work in the Office should cease. Al
most every day some new perplexity would 
arise, some new matter of difficulty, caused 
by the unfaithfulness of the men who had 
taken charge of the work. His brain was 
taxed to the utmost, until the worst per- 
plexities are now overcome, and the work 
is moving on prosperously.

A t the General Conference, my husband 
plead to be released from the burdens upon 
h im ; but notwithstanding his pleading, the 
burden of editing of Review and Reformer 
was placed upon him, with encouragement 
th a t men, who would take responsibilities 
and burdens, would be encouraged to settle 
a t Battle Creek. But as yet no help has 
come to my husband to lift from him the 
burdens of the financial work at the Office 
of publication.
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My husband is fast wearing. We at- 
tended the four camp-meetings west. Our 
brethren are urging our attending the camp- 
meetings east. B ut we dare not take ad
ditional burdens upon us. We came from 
the labor of camp-meetings west, in July, 
1871, to find a large amount of business tha t 
had beenleft toaccumulate in my husbands 
absence. We have seen no opportunity for 
rest yet. My husband must be released 
from the burdens upon him. There are too 
many that use his brain in the place of us- 
ing their own. In  view of the light which 
God has been pleased to give us, we plead 
for you, my brethren, to release my hus
band. I  am not willing to venture the con- 
sequences of his going forward and laboring 
as he has done. He served you faithfully 

'and unselfishly for years, and finally fell 
under the pressure of the burdens placed 
upon him. Then his brethren, in whom he 
had confided, left him. They let him drop 
into m y hands, and forsook him. I  was 
his nurse, his attendant, and physician, for 
nearly two years. I  do not wish to pass 
through the experience a second time. 
Brethren, will you lift the burdens from us, 
and allow us to preserve our strength as 
God would have us, that the cause at large 
may be benefited with the efforts we may 
make in his strength ? Or will you leave 

2
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us to become debilitated so that we will 
become useless to the cause ?

The foregoing portion of this appeal 
was read at the New Hampshire Camp- 
meeting, August, 1871.

When we returned from Kansas in the
autumn of 1870, B ro .--------- was at home
sick with fever. Sister Van Hom, at this 
very time, was absent from the Office in 
consequence of fever brought upon her by 
the sudden death of her mother. Bro. 
Smith was also from the Office in Kochés- 
ter, N. Y., recovering from a fever. There 
was a great amount of unfinished work a t
the Office; yet B ro.--------- left his post of
duty to gratify his own pleasure. This
fact in Bro.--------- ’s experience is a sample
of the man. Sacred duties rest lightly 
upon him.

I t  was a great breach of the trast re
posed in him to pursue the course he did. 
In  what marked contrast to this is the life 
of Christ our pattern. He was the Son of 
Jehovah, and the author of our salvation. 
He labored and suffered for us. He denied 
himself, and his whole life was one contin- 
ued scene of toil and privation. He could, 
had he chosen so to do, passed his days in 
a world of his own creating, in ease and 
plenty, and claimed for himself all the 
pleasures and enjoyment the world could 
give him. But he did not consider his 
own convenience. He lived not to appro-
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priate pleasure to himself, but to do good 
and lavish his blessings upon others.

Bro. --------- was sick with fever. His
case was critical. In  justice to the cause 
of God, I  feel compelled to state that Bro.
---------sickness was not the result of un-
wearied devotion to the interests of the 
Office. Impradent exposure on a trip to 
Chicago, for his own pleasure, was the 
cause of his long, tedious, suffering sick
ness. God did not sustain him in leaving 
the work, when so many were absent who 
had filled important positions in the Office. 
At the very time when he should not have 
excused himself for an hour, he left his 
post of duty. And God did not sustain 
him. There was no period of rest for us 
however much we might need it. The 
Review, the Reformer, and Instructor, must 
be edited. Yery many letters had been 
laid aside until we should retuin to exam- 
ine them. Things were in a sad state at 
the Office. Everything needed to be set in 
order.

My husband commenced his labor, and I 
helped him what I  could; but tha t was 
but little. He labored unceasingly to 
straighten out perplexing business mat
ters, and to improve the condition of our 
periodicals. He could not depend upon 
help from any of his ministering brethren. 
His head, lieart, and hands, were full. He
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was not encouraged by Bm. ---------  and
---------- when they knew he was stand-
ing under the burdens at Battle Creek 
alone. They did not stay up his hands. 
They wrote in a most discouraging man- 
ner of their poor health, and being in so 
exhausted a condition that they could not 
be depended on to accomplish any labor. 
My husband saw th a t nothing could be 
hoped for in tha t direction. And notwith- 
standing his double labor through the sum- 
mer, he could not rest. He reined him- 
self up to do the work others had neglected, 
irrespective of liis weakness.

The Reformer was about dead. Bro.------
had urged the extreme positions of Dr. 
Trall, which had influenced the doctor to 
come out in the Reformer stronger than  he 
otherwise would have done, in disearding 
milk, sugar, and salt. The position to leave 
these things entirely may be right in their 
order. But the time had not come to make 
a  general stand upon these points. And 
those who do take their position, and ad- 
vocate the entire disuse of milk, butter, 
and sugar, should have their own tables
free from these things. B ro .--------- , even
while taking his stand in the Reformer with 
Dr. Trall in regard to the injurious effects 
of salt, milk, and sugar, did not practice 
the things he taught. Upon his own ta- 
ble these things wero daily used.

2 1

Many of our people had lost their inter- 
est in the Reformer, and letters were daily 
received with this discouraging request, 
“ Please discontinue my Reformer.” Let
ters were received from the West, wliere 
the country is new and fruit scarce, inquir- 
ing how the friends of health reform live 
at Battle Creek. Did they dispense with 
salt entirely ? If  so, we cannot at present 
adopt the health reform. We can get bu t 
little fruit, and we have left meat, tea, cof- 
fee, and tobacco; bu t we must have some- 
thing to  sustain life.

We had spent some time in the West, 
and we knew the scarcity of fruit, and we 
sympatliized with our brethren who were 
conscientiously, in the fear of God, seeking 
to be in  harmony with the body of Sab- 
bath-keeping Adventists. They were be- 
coming discouraged, and some were back- 
sliding upon the health reform, fearing th a t 
at Battle Creek they were radical and fa- 
natical. We could not raise an interest 
anywhere in the West to obtain subseribers 
for the Health Reformer. We saw that the 
writers in the Reformer wTere going away 
from the people, and leaving them behind. 
If  we take positions that conscientious 
Christians, who are indeed reformers, can
not adopt. how can we expect to benefit 
that class whom we can reach only from a 
health standpoint?
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We must go no faster than we can take 

tliose with us wliose consciences and intel- 
lects are convinced of the truths we advo- 
eate. We must meet the people where they 
are. Some of us liave been many years in 
arriving at our present position in health 
reform. Reform in diet is slow to obtain. 
We have powerful appetite to meet; for 
the world is given to gluttony. I f  we 
should allow the people as much time as 
we have required to come up to the pres
en t advanced state in reform, we should be 
very patient with them, and allow them to 
advance step by step, as we have done, 
un til their feet are firmly established upon 
the liealth-reform platform. But we should 
be very cautious to not take one step too 
fast, that we shall be obliged to retrace. 
In  reforms, we had better come one step 
short of the mark than to go one step be- 
yond it. And if there is error at all, let it 
be on the side next to the people.

And, above all, we should not w ith our 
pens advocate positions that we do not put 
to a practical test in our own families, upon 
our own tables. This is dissimulation, and 
a species of liypocrisy. In  Michigan we 
can do better in leaving salt, sugar, and 
milk, than many wlio are situated in the 
far West, or in the far East, where there is 
a  scarcity of fruit. There are but very few 
families in Battle Creek wlio do not use
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tliese artides upon their tables.^ We know 
that a frec use of these artides is positively 
injurious to health, and, in many cases, we 
think if they were not used a t all, a much 
better state of health would be enjoyed. 
At present, our burden is not upon these 
things. The people are so far behind th a t 
we see it is all they can bear to have us 
draw the line upon their injurious indul- 
gences and stimulating narcotics. We bear 
positive testimony against tobacco, spiritu- 
ous liquors, snuff, tea, coffee, flesh-meats, 
butter, spices, rich cakes, mince pies, a 
large amount of salt, and all exciting sub- 
stances used as artides of food.

If  we come to persons who have not been 
enlightened in regard to health reform, and 
present our strongest positions at first, 
there is danger of their becoming discour- 
aged as they see\how much they have to 
give up, so that they will make no effort 
to reform. We must lead the people along 
patiently and gradually, remembering the 
hole of the pit whence we were digged.

Defects of Character.

I  was shown th a t Bro. —------ has serious
deficiencies in his character, which disqual- 
ify him for being closely connected with 
the work of God where important respons-
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ibilities are involved. He has head work, 
but the heart, the affections, have not been 
sanctified to God, therefore he cannot bo 
relied upon as qualified for so important a 
work as the publication of the truth in the 
Office a t Battle Creek. A mistake, or neg- 
lect of du ty  in this work, affects the cause
of God at large. Bro.--------- has not seen
his failings, therefore he does not reform.

I t  is by small things that our characters 
are formed to habits of integrity. You, 
my brother, have been of that disposition 
to undervalue the importance of the little 
incidents of careful, every-day life. This 
is a great mistake. Nothing with which we 
have to do is really small. Every action is 
of some account, either on the side of right, 
or on the side of wrong. I t  is only by ex- 
ercising principle in the small transactions 
of ordinaiy life that we are tested and our 
characters formed. In the varied circum- 
stances of life we are tested and proved, 
and thereby we acquire a power to stand 
the greater and more important tests that 
we are called to endure, and are qualified 
to fill still more important positions. The 
mind must be trained through daily tests 
to habits of fidelity, to a sense of the claims 
of right and duty above inclination and 
pleasure. Minds thus trained are not wa- 
vering between right and wrong, as the 
trembling reed in the wind, but as soon as
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matters come before them, they discem at 
once that there is a principle involved, and 
they will instinctively choose the right 
without long debating the matter. They 
are loyal because they have trained them- 
selves to habits of faithfulness and truth. 
By being faithful in th a t which is least, it 
becomes easy for them, through acquired 
power, to be faithful in greater matters.

Bro.--------- ’s education has not been such
as to strengthen the high moral qualities 
that would enable him to stand alone in 
the strength of God in defense of truth, 
amid the severest opposition, flrm as a rock 
to principle, true to his moral character, 
unmoved by censure, or human praise, or 
rewards, preferring death rather than a 
violated conscience. Such integrity is 
needed in the Office of publication, where 
solemn, sacred truths are going forth, upon 
which the world are to  be tested.

The work of God calls for men of high 
moral powers to engage in its promulga- 
tion. Men are wanted whose hearts are 
nerved with holy fervor, men of strong pur
pose, that are not easily moved, who 
can lay down every selfish interest and 
give all for cross and erown. The cause of 
present tru th  is suffering for men who are 
loyal to a sense of right and duty, whose 
moral integrity is finn, and tlieir energy 
equal to the opening providence of God.
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Such qualifications as tliese are of more 
value than if men had untold wealth to 
invest in the work and cause of God. 
Moral integrity, energy, and strong pur
pose for the riglit, are qualities that cannot 
he supplied with any amount of gold. 
Men possessing these qualifications will 
ha ve influence everywhere. Their lives 
will be more powerful than  lofty eloquence. 
God calls for men of heart, men of mind, men 
of moral integrity, whom he can make the 
repositaries of his tru th , who will correctly 
represent and exemplify its sacred princi- 
ples in their daily life.

B ro .---------has ability in some respects
th a t but few have. H e could fill an im- 
portant position in the Ofiice with accept- 
ance to God, if his heart was sanctified to 
the work. He needs to be converted, and 
to bumble himself as a little child, in  seek- 
ing pure, heart religion, in order for his in
fluence in the Office, or in the cause of God 
anywhere, to be w hat i t  ought to_ be. As 
his influence has been, it has injured all 
connected with the Office, but more espe- 
cially the young. His position as foreman 
gave him influence. He did not conduct 
himself conscientiously in the fear of God. 
H e favored particular ones above others. 
H e neglected those who, for their faithful- 
ness and ability, deserved special encour- 
agement. He brought distress and per-
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plexity upon those in whom he should have 
had a special interest. Those who link 
their affections and interest to one or two, 
and favor them to the disadvantage of oth
ers, should not retain their position in the 
Office for a day. This unsanctified partial- 
ity  for special ones who may please the 
fancy, to the neglect of others who are 
conscientious and God-fearing, and in his 
sight of more value, is offensive to God. 
That which God esteems, we should value. 
The ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, 
God regards of higher value than extemal 
beauty, outward adornment, riches, or 
worldly honor.

The true followers of Chiist will not 
choose intimate friendship with those 
whose characters have serious defects, and 
whose example as a whole it  would not be 
safe to follow, while it is their privilege to 
associate with persons who observe a con
scientious regard to their duties in their 
business, and the duties of religion. Those 
who lack principle and devotion generally 
have a more positive influence to mold 
the minds of their intimate fiiends than 
those have whose characters seem well bal- 
anced to control and influence the defective 
in cliaracter, and those lacking spirituality 
and devotion.

Bro. -------- ’s influence, if  unsanctified,
endangers the souls of those who follow his
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example. His ready tact and ingenuity is 
admired, and leads those in  connection with 
him to give him credit for qualifications 
that he does not possess. At the Office he 
was reckless of his time. If  this affected 
only himself it would liave been a small 
m atter; but his position as foreman gave 
him infiuence. His example before those 
in the Office, and especially the appren- 
tices, was not circumspect and conscientious.
j f  p r 0 ------ - had, with his ingemous talent,
a sense of high moral obligation his serv
ices would be invaluable to the Office, 
his principles had been such that no mo- 
tive could have moved him from the 
straight line of duty, no inducement which 
could have been presented to him would 
have purchased his consent to a wrong ac- 
tion his infiuence would have molded oth
ers- but his desires for pleasure allured 
him from his post of duty. If  lie had 
stood in the strength of God, unmoved by 
censure or flattery, his soul steady to  pnn- 
ciple, faithful to his convictions oi tru th  
and iustice, he would have been a supenor 
man, and would have won a commanding 
infiuence everywhere. Bro. — — lacks 
frugality and economy. He lacks tact 
which would enable him to adapt himseli 
to the opening providence of God to make 
him a minute man. He loved human 
praise. He was swayed by circumstances,
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subject to temptation, and his integrity 
could not be relied upon.

B ro.--------’s religious experience was not
sound. He moved from impulse, not from 
principle. His heart was not right with 
God, and he did not have the fear of God 
and his glory before him. He acted very 
much like a man engaged in common bus- 
iness. He had but very little sense of the 
sacredness of the work in which he was 
engaged. He had not practiced self-denial 
and economy, therefore he had no experi
ence in this. A t times he labored earnestly, 
and manifested a good in terestin  the work. 
Then again he would be careless of his 
time, and spend precious moments in un- 
important conversation, hindering others 
from doing their duty, and setting an ex
ample to others of recklessness and unfaith- 
fulness. The woik of God is sacred and 
holy, and calls for men of lofty integrity. 
Men are wanted who have a sense of jus- 
tice, even in the smallest matters, tha t will 
not allow them to make entries of their 
time th a t are not minute and correct. 
Men that will have a sense tha t they are ' 
handling means tha t belong to God, and 
who would not unjustly appropriate one 
cent to their own use. Men who will be 
just as faithful and exact, careful and dili- 
gent in their labor, in the absence of their 
employer, as in his presence, proving by
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their faithfulness that they are not R e 
servants, not merely men-pleasers, bu t co - 
scientious, faithful, true y orkmen dom 
ricrht not for human praise, but because 
they love and choose tlie ngh t from a h g  

of their obligation to God.
Parents are not thorough m  the educa- 

tion of their children. They do not see 
the necessity of molding the mmds of t t o  
ohildren by disciphne that they snouia. 
They g ivethem  a superficial education 
mamfesting greater care for an ornamenta
rather than a sohd education which woul
develop the faculties, and direct them to 
brirm out the energies of the soul, tha t tlie 
powers of the mind should expand and 
strenoihen by exercise. The faculties of 
the mind need cultivation tha t t h ^ m ^  
be exercised to the glory of God. Oaielul 
attention should be given to the cultuie of 
the intellect, that the vaned organs of the 
mind may have equal strength, by bemg 
brought into exercise, each m then dis 
tinctive office. If  parents allow their chil
dren to follow the bent of their own mmds, 
and follow their inclination and pleasuie, 
to  the neglect of duty, they wiU form their 
character after this pattern, and will not 
be competent for any responsible position 
in  life The desires and mclinations oi 
vouth'should he restrained their weak 
poinfa of character strengthened, their 
over-strong tendencies depressed.
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If  one faculty is sutfered to remain dor- 

mant, or turned out of its proper direction, 
the purpose of God is not carried out. The 
faculties should be all well developed. 
Care should be given to each, for they have 
a mutual bearing upon each other, and 
must all be exercised tha t the mind be 
properly balanced. If  one or two organs 
are cultivated, and in continual use, because 
it  is the choice to put the strength of the 
mind in one direction, to the neglect of 
other powers of the mind, your children 
will come to maturity with unbalanced 
minds, and they will not have harmonious 
characters. They will be apt and strong 
in one direction, and greatly deficient in 
other directions ju st as important. They 
will^ not be competent men and women. 
Their deficiencies w ill be marked, and mar 
the entire character.

B ro.------— has cultivated an almost urt-
govemable propensity for sight-seeing and 
trips of pleasure. And time and expense 
are wasted to gratify his desire for pleas
ure excursions. His selfish love of pleas
ure leads to the neglect of sacred duties.
Bro.--------loves to preach, but he has never
taken up this work, feeling the woe upon 
him if  he preach not the gospel. He fre- 
quently left his work in the Office which 
demanded his care, to comply with calls 
from some of his brethren in other churches.



If  he liad felt the solemn sense of the work 
of God for this time, and gone fortli, mak- 
ing God his trust, practicing self-denial, 
and lifting the cross of Christ, he would 
have accomplished good. But he fre- 
quently had so little sense of the holiness 
of the work, tha t he would improve the 
opportunity of visiting other churches, in 
making the occasion a scene of self-gratifi- 
cation, in short, a pleasure trip. W hat a 
contrast in the course pursued hy the apos- 
tles, who went fortli burdened witli the 
word of life, and in the demonstration of 
the Spirit, preaching Christ crucified. They 
pointed out the living way through self- 
denial and the cross. They had fellowship 
with their Saviour in his sufferings, and 
their greatest desire was to know Christ 
Jesus, and him crucified. They considered 
not their own convenience, nor counted 
their lives dear unto themselves. They 
lived not to enjoy, hut to do good, and save 
souls for whom Christ died.

Bro.--------- - can present arguments upon
doctrinal points, but the practical lessons 
of sanctification, self-denial, and the cross, 
he has not experienced in himself. He can 
speak to the ear, but the tru th  is not urged 
home upon the consciences w ith a deep 
sense of its solemnity and importance in 
view of the Judgment, when every caso 
must be decided, because he has not felt
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the sanctifying influence of these truths 
upon his own lieart, and practiced them
in his own life. Bro. ---------  had not
tiained his mind, and his deportment out 
of meeting was not exemplaiy. He did 
not seem to have the burden of the work 
resting upon him, but was trifling and boy- 
ish. He lowered the standard of religion 
by his example. Sacred and common 
things were placed on a level.

Bro.------has not been willing to endure
the cross, and he has not been willing to 
follow Christ from the mänger to the juda. 
ment hall and Calvary. He has brought 
upon himself sore affliction in seeking his
own pleasure. B ro.------ has y e t to learn
that his strength is weakness and his wis- 
dom is folly. If  he had felt th a t he was 
engaged m  the work of God, and tha t he 
was indebted to him who required of him 
to improve the time and talents he has 

J?im ^  .his glory—had he stood 
laithiully a t his post—he would not have 
suffered th a t long, tedious sickness. His 
exposure upon that pleasure trip  caused 
him months of suffering.

B ro.--------- would have died had it  not
been for the earnest, effectual prayer of 
taith p u tu p  in his behalf, by those who 
teit that he was not prepared to die, for 
God to spare him. Had he died a t that 
time, his case would hava been far worse 

3
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than tliat of the unenliglitened »inner 
B ut God mercifully lieard the prayers of
his people, and spared Bro.--------- a n d  gave
him a new lease of his Hfe, that he might 
have opportunity to repent of his unfaith- 
fulness and redeem the time. His exam- 
ple had influenced many in Battle treek;
in  the wrong direction. , .

Bro, _____-  came up from his sickness;
hu t how little did he or his family feel 
humhled under the hand of God. lhe  
work of the Spirit of God, and wisdom 
from him, are not manifested th a t we may 
he happy and satisfied w ith ourselves, but 
tha t our souls may he renewed in knowl- 
edcre and true holiness. How much better
would it have heen for Bro. --------- if his af-
fliction had prompted to faithful searching 
of heart, to discover the imperfections in 
his character, that he might put them away, 
and with humble spirit come forth from 
the furnace as gold purified, reflecting the 
image of Christ.

The sickness th a t he had brought upon 
himself, the chureh helped him hear. His 
watchers were provided, his expenses, in a 
great measure, borne by the church; yet 
neither he nor his family appreciated this 
generosity and tenderness on the part of 
the church. Tliey felt they deserved all 
that was done for them. As Bro. 
came up from his sickness, he felt wrong

3.1

toward my husband, because he disap- 
proved his course which was so censurable. 
He unitcd with others to injure my hus- 
bands influence, and since he has left the 
Office, he has not felt right. He would 
poorly stand the test of being proved by 
God.

Bro. — — has not yet learned the lesson 
that he will have to leam if he is sa ved at 
last, to deny self, resist his desire for pleas- 
ure. He will have to be brought over the 
ground again, and tried still more closely, 
because he failed to endure the trials of the 
past. He has displeased God in justifying 
self. He has but little expeiience of the 
tellowrship of the sufferings of Christ. He 
loves display, and does not economize his 
means. The Lord knows. He weighs the 
inward feelings and intentions of the 
heart. He knows man. He tests our fi- 
delity. He requires tha t we should love 
and serve him with the whole mind, and 
heart, and strength. The lovers of pleas- 
ure may put on a form of godliness that 
even involves some self-denial, and they 
may sacrifice time and money, and yet self 
not be subdued, and the will not brought 
into subjection to the will of God.

The influence of th e ------girls was very
bad in Battle Creek. They had not been 
trained. Their mother had neglected her 
sacred duty, and had not restrained her
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children. She had not brought them up in 
the fear and admonition of the Lord. They 
had been indulged and shielded from bear- 
ing responsibilities until they bad no relish 
for the plain, homely duties of hfe. The 
mother had educated the daughters to think 
much of their dress. But the inward 
adorning was not exalted before them. 
These young girls were vain and proud. 
Their minds were impure. Their conver- 
sation was corrupting, and yet a class in 
B. C. would associate with this stamp  ̂of 
minds, and they could not associate with 
them without coming down to their level. 
They were not dealt as severely w ith as 
their case demanded. They love the soci- 
ety of the young men, and the young men 
are the theme of their meditation, and of 
their conversation. These girls have cor- 
rupted manners; they were headstrong and 
self-confident. .

The --------- family love display. ihe
mother is not a prudent, dignified woman. 
She is not qualified to bring up children. 
The dress of her children, to make a show, 
is of greater consequence to her than the 
inward adorning. She has not disciplined 
herself. Her will lias not been brought 
into conformity to the will of God. Her 
heart is not right with God. She is a 
stranger to the operation of his Spirit 
upon the heart, bringing the desires and
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affections in conformity to the obedience 
of Christ. She does not possess ennobling 
qualities of mind, and does not discern sa- 
cred things. She has let her children do 
as they pleased. The fearful experience 
she has had with two of her elder children 
ha,s not made the deep impression on her 
mind tha t the circumstances demanded. 
She has educated her children to love 
dress, vanity, and folly. She has not dis
ciplined her two younger girls. ---------,
under a proper influence, would be a wor- 
thy young man ^ but he has much to learn. 
He follows inclination rather than duty. 
He loves to follow his own will and pleas- 
ure, and has not a  correct knowledge of the 
duties devolving upon a Christian. Self- 
gratification, and his own inclination, he 
would gladly interpret to be duty. Self- 
gratification he has not overcome. He has 
a work to do to clear his spiritual vision, 
that he may understand what it  is to be 
sanctified to God, and leam the high claims 
of God upon him. The serious defects in 
his education have affected his life.

If  B ro.------was, with his good qualifi-
cations, well balanced and faithful as fore- 
man of the Office, his labor would be of 
great value to the Office, and he could earn 
double wages. But for the past years, con- 
sidering his deficiency, with his unconse- 
crated influence, the Office could better af-
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ford to do without him, even if his services 
could be had for nothing. Bro. and sister
____have not learned the lesson of econo-
my. The gratification of the taste and de- 
sire for pleasure and display has had an 
overpowering infiuence upon thern. Small 
wages would be of more advantage to them 
than large, for they would _use all, were it  
never so much, as they pass along. They 
would enjoy as they go, and tlien when 
affliction draws upon them, would be whol- 
ly unprepared. Twenty dollars a week 
would be laid out about the same as twelve.
Had Bro. and s is te r------been ecönomical
managers, denying themselves, they could 
ere this have had a liome of their own, and 
besides this, means to draw upon in  case of 
adversity. But they will not economize as 
others have done, upon wliom they have 
sometimes been dependent. If they neg- 
lect to learn these lessons, their character 
will not be found perfect in the day of God.

B ro.---------has been the object of the
great love and condescension of Christ, and 
yet he has never felt that he could imitate 
the great Exampler. He claims, and all his 
life has sought after, a better portion in 
this life than was given our Lord. Bro.
------* has never felt the depths of ignorance
and sin from which Christ has proposed to 
lift him, and to link him to his divine na- 
ture.
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I t  is a fearful thing to minister in sacred 

things when the heart and hands are not 
holy. To be a co-worker with Jesus Christ, 
involves fearful responsibilities. To stand 
as a representative of Christ is no small mat
ter. The fearful realities of the Judgment 
will test every m ans work. The apostles 
said, “ We preach not ourselves, but Christ 
Jesus the Lord;” “ for God who com- 
manded thé light to shine out of darkness, 
hath shined in our hearts, to give the light 
of the knowledge of the glory of God in 
the face of Jesus Christ.” The sufficiency 
of the apostle was not in himself, but in 
the gracious infiuence of the Spirit of 
Christ which filled his soul, and brought 
every thought into subjection to the obedi- 
ence of Christ. The power of truth attend- 
ing the word preached, will be a savor of 
life unto life, or of death unto death. Min
isters are required to be living examples of 
the mind and Spirit of Christ, living epis- 
tles, known and read of all men. I  trem- 
ble when I consider tha t there are some 
ministers, even among Seventh-day Ad- 
ventists, who are not sanctified by the 
truths which they preach. Nothing less 
than  the quick and powerful Spirit of God 
working in the hearts of his messengers to 
give the knowledge of the glory of God, 
cam gain for them the victory.

Bro. --------- ’s preaching has not been
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marked by the sanction of Gods Spirit. 
He could talk fluently, and could make 
a  point p lain ; bu t his preaching lacked 
spirituality. His appeals ha ve not touched 
the heart with a new tendemess. There 
has been an array of words, but the hearts 
of his hearers ha ve not been quickened and 
melted with a sense of a Saviöurs love. 
Sinners have not been convicted and drawn 
to  Christ by a sense that “ Jesus of Naza- 
reth  passeth by.” Sinners should have a 
clear impression given them of the nearness 
and willingness of Christ to give them 
present salvation. A Saviour should be 
presented before the people, while the heart 
of the speaker should be subdued and im- 
bued with his spirit. The very tones of 
the voice, the look, the words, should pos- 
sess an irresistible power to move the 
hearts and control the minds. Jesus should 
be found in the heart of the minister. If 
Jesus is in the words, in the tones of the 
voice that is mellow with his tender love, 
this will prove a blessing of more value 
than all the riches, pleasures, and glories of 
the earth, for such blessings will not come 
and go without they accomplish a Work. 
Convictions will be deepened, impressions 
will be made, and the question will be 
raised, “ What shall I  do to be saved ?”
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Ilnbalanced Illinds.

God has committed to us each sacred 
trusts, for which he holds us accountable. 
I t  is his purpose tha t we so educate the 
mind as to enable us to bring into exercise 
the talents he has given us in such a man- 
ner as will accomplish the greatest good, 
and reflect back the glory to the Giver. 
We are indebted to God for all the quali- 
ties of the mind. These powers can be 
cultivated, and so discreetly directed and 
eontrolled as to accomplish the purpose 
for which God gave them.

I t  is duty to so educate the mind 
as to bring out the energies of the soul, 
and develop every faculty, that they may 
accomplish the purpose for which they 
were given. The intellect may be strength- 
ened by every faculty being exercised

Many are not doing the greatest amount 
of good, because they exercise the intel
lect in one direction and neglect to give 
careful attention to those things for which 
they think they are not adapted; there- 
fore some faculties tha t are weak are ly- 
ing dormant for w ant of exercise, because 
the work th a t should eall them into exer
cise and consequently give them stiength, 
is not pleasant to them. All the faculties 
should be cultivated. All the powers of
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the mind should be exercised. Perception, 
judgment, memory, and all the reasoning 
powers, should have equal strength in or
der to have well-balanced minds.

If  certain faculties are used to the neg- 
lect of others, the design of God is not 
fully carried out in us 5 for all the faculties 
have a bearing, and are dependent, in a 
great measure, upon each other One 
cannot be effectually used without the op
eration of all the other faculties, that the 
balance may be carefully preserved.^ If  all 
the attention and strength are given to 
one, while others lie dormant, the develop- 
ment is strong in th a t one, and will lead to 
extremes, because all the powers have not 
been cultivated. Some are dwarfed, and the 
intellect is not properly balanced. All 
minds are not naturally constituted alike. 
We have varied minds, and strong points 
of character, and great weaknesses, upon 
some points. These deficiences, so appar- 
ent, need not, and should not, exist. If  
those who possess them would strengthen 
the weak points in their character, by cul- 
tivation and exercise, they would become 
strong.

I t  is agreeable, bu t not to the greatest 
profit, to put into exercise the faculties 
wliich are naturally the strongest, while 
we neglect those- that are weak, that 
need to be strengthened. The feeblest fac-
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ulties should have careful attention, that 
all the powers of the intellect may be nicely 
balanced, and all do their part like well- 
regulated machinery.

All our faculties are dependent upon 
God for their preservation. Christians are 
under obligation to God to train the mind, 
tha t all the faculties may be strengthened, 
and more fifily developed by cultivation. 
If  we neglect to do this, our faculties will 
never accomplish the purpose for which 
they were designed. We have no right to 
neglect any one of the powers God has 
given us. We see monomaniacs all. over 
the country. They are frequently sane 
upon every subject bu t one. The reason 
of this is, one organ of the mind has 
been specially exercised, while the others 
have been permitted to lie dormant. The 
one that has been in constant use has be
come wom and diseased, and the man is a 
wreck. God was not glorified in his pur- 
suing this course. Had he exercised all 
the organs equally, all would have strength
ened into healthy development, and no 
one would have broken down because all 
the labor was thrown upon one.

Ministers should be guarded, that they 
do not thwart the purposes of God by 
plans of their own. They are in danger 
of narrowing down the work of God, and 
confining their labor to certain localities,
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and not cultivating a special interest for 
the work of God generally, and in all its 
various departraents. There are some wlio 
concentrate their minds upon one subject, 
to the exclusion of others whicli may be of 
equal importance. They are one-idea men. 
All the strength of their being is concen- 
trated upon the subject the mind is exer
cised upon for the time. Every other con- 
sideration is lost sight of. The burden of 
the thoughts, and the theme of con versa - 
tion, is upon the one subject—their favor- 
ite theme. All the evidence which has a 
bearing in tha t direction is eagerly seized 
and appropriated, and dwelt upon a t great 
length, until minds are wearied in follow- 
ing them.

Time is frequently lost in explaining 
points which are really unimportant, and 
would be taken for granted w ithout pro- 
ducing proof; for they are self-evident. 
But the real, vital points should be made 
as plain and forcible as language and 
proof can make them. The power to con
centrate the mind upon one subject to the 
exclusion of all others, is well in a degree; 
but this faculty, constantly cultivated, 
wears upon certain organs tha t are called 
into exercise to do this work, which will 
tax  them too much, and there will be 
a failure in accomplishing the greatest 
amount of good. The principal woar
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comes upon one set of organs, while the 
others lie dormant, and the mind cannot 
be healthfully exercised, and, in conse- 
quence, life is shortened.

All the faculties should bear a part of 
the labor, working liarmoniously, each bal- 
ancing the other. Those who put the 
whole strength of their minds into one sub
ject are greatly deficient on other points; 
for the reason that the faculties are not 
cultivated equally. The subject m atter be- 
fore them enchains them, and they are led 
on, and on, and go deeper and deeper into 
the matter. They see knowledge and 
light as they become interested and ab- 
sorbed. But there are very few minds 
that can follow them, unless they give the 
subject the depth of thought they have 
done. There is danger of such minds 
plowing, and planting the seed of truth, so 
deep that the tender, precious blade will 
never find the surface.

Much hard labor is often expended that 
is not called for, and that will never be ap- 

& preciated. I f  those who have large con- 
centrativeness cultivate this faculty to the 
neglect of others, they cannot have well- 
proportioned minds. They are like ma- 
chinery—only one set of wheels work at 
the same time. While some wheels are 
rusting from inaction, others are wearing 
from constant use. Men who cultivate



one or two faculties, and do not exercise 
all equally, cannot accomplish one-half the 
good in the world tha t God designed they 
should. They are one-sided men—only 
half the powers God has given them is put 
to use, while the other half is rusting with 
inaction.

I f  this class of minds have a special 
work, requiring thought, they should not 
exercise all their powers upon one branch, 
to the exclusion of every other interest. 
W hile they make the subject matter be- 
fore them their principal business, other 
branches of the work should have a portion 
of their time, which would be mucli better 
for themselves, and for the cause generally. 
One branch of the work should not have 
exclusive attention, to the neglect of all 
others. In  their writings, some need to be 
constantly guarded, th a t they do not make 
points blind that are plain, by covering 
them  up with many arguments, which will 
not have a lively interest to the reader. 
If  they linger tediously upon points, giving 
every particular which suggests itself to 
the mind, their labor is nearly lost. The 
interest of the reader will not be deep 
enough to pursue the subject to its close. 
The most essential points of tru th  may be 
made indistinct by giving attention to ev
ery minute point. Much ground is cov- 
e rod ; but the work upon which so much
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labor is expended is not calculated to do 
the greatest amount of good, by awakening 
a general interest.

In  this age, when pleasing fables are 
drifting upon the surface and attracting 
the mind, truth presented in an easy style, 
backed up with a few strong proofs, is bet
ter than  to search, and bring forth an over- 
whelming array of evidenees; for the point 
then is not standing so distinct in many 
minds as before the objections and evi- 
dences were brought before them. In 
many minds, assertions will go farther than 
long arguments in proof. Many things 
may be taken for granted. Proof does not 
help the case in some minds.

Our most bitter opponents are found 
among the first-day Adventists. They do 
not engage in the Warfare honorably. They 
will pursue any course, however unreason- 
able and inconsistent, to cover up the truth, 
and try  to make it  appear tha t the law of' 
God is of no force. And they flatter them
selves that the end will justify the means. 
Men of their own number, in whom they 
do not have confidence, will commence a 
tirade against the Sabbath of the fourth 
commandment, and they will give public- 
ity to their statements, however untrue, and 
unjust, and even ridiculous, if they can 
make them bear against the truth which 
they hate.

4f>
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We should not be moved, or disconcerted, 
by tliis unjust warfare from unreasonable 
men. Those who will receive, and be 
pleased with, what these men may speak 
and write against the truth, are no i® 
ones to be convinced of the tnith, or that 
would honor the cause of God it tney 
should accept the truth.

Time and strength can be better em- 
ployed than to dwell a t  length upon the 
quibbles of our opponents who deal m  
slander and misrepresentations. _ wnne 
precious time is employed m followmg the 
crooks and turns of dishonest opponents, 
the people who are open to conviction are 
dying for want of knowledge. A tram  of 
senseless quibbles arebrought before minds, 
which are of Satans own mvention, while 
the people are crying for food—meat in 
due season.

I t  takes those who have tramed tneir 
minds to war against the tru th  to manu- 
facture quibbles. And we are not wise 
to take them from their hands, and hand 
them out to thousands who would never 
have thought of them had we not published 
them to the world. This is what they want 
to have done, to be brought to notice, and 
we publish for them. This is especially troe 
of some. This is their mam object in w nt- 
in<r out their falsehoods, and misrepresent- 
ing the truth and the characters of those
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who love and advocate the truth. They will 
die out more speedily to be left unnoticed 
treating their falsehoods and errors with si- 
ent contempt. They do not want to be 

let alone. Opposition is the element that 
they love. I f  it was not for this, they 
would have but little influence.

The first-day Adventists are a class that 
are the most difficult to reach. They will 
generally reject the truth, as did the Jews. 
W e should, as far as possible, go forward 
as.though there was not such a people in 
existence. They are the elements of con- 
iusion, and immoralities exist among tliem 
to a fearful extent. I t  would be the great- 
est calannty to have many of their num- 
ber embrace the truth. They would have 
to unlearn everything, and learn anew, or 
tbey would cause ils great trouble. There 
are occasions where their glaring misrep
resentations will have to be met. When

i lS thn Case’ should be done promptly 
™d bnefly, and we should then pa-ss on to
7  T,®?' le Plan of Chrisfs teachinn 
should be ours. He was plain and simple, 
stnkm g drrectly a t the root of the matter, 
and the mmds of all were met

is f ot ^  ^ s t  policy to be so very 
i /*1? 1 a? d say a11 npon a point that can 

e said, when a few arguments will cover 
tne ground and be suflicient for all prac- 
ical purposes in convincing or silencing 

4
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opponents. You may remove every prop 
to-day and close the mouths of objectors 
so that they can say nothing, and to-mor- 
row they will go over the same ground 
aaain. Thus it will be, over and over, be- 
cause they do not love the light, and will 
not come to the light lest their darkness 
and error should be removed from them.
I t  is a better plan to keep a reserve oi ar
guments and reasons than to pour out a 
depth of knowledge upon a subject which 
would be taken for granted without labored 
amument. Christfs ministry lasted only 
three years, and a great work was done m 
that short period. In  these last days, there 
is a crreat work to be done in a short time. 
While many are getting ready to do some- 
thing, souls will perish for the light and
knowledge. .

If  men who are engaged in presentmg 
and defending the tru th  of the Bible, under- 
take to investigate and show the ialiac} 
and inconsistency of men who dishonestly 
tum  the tru th  of God into a lie, Satan 
will stir up opponents enough to keep their 
pens constantly employed, while other 
branches of the work are left to suffer 

We must have more of the spm t ot 
those men who were engaged in  budding 
the walls of Jerasalem, who said, We are 
doing a great work, and we cannot come 
down.” If Satan sees he can keep men s
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voices silent from the most important work 
for the present time in answering obiec- 
tions of opponents, his object is accom- 
plished.

Tlie Sabbatli History has been kept 
trom the people too long. They need this 
precious work, even if  they do not have it 
m all lts perfections. I t  never can be pre- 
pared m a manner to fully silence unreason- 
able opponents, who are unstable, and who 
wrest the Scriptures unto their own de- 
struction.

This is a busy world. Men and women 
as they engage m the business of life have 
not time to meditate, and read even the 
word of God enough to understand all its 
important truths. And long-labored argu
ments will mterest but a few. For as the 
people ran, they have to read. You can 
no more remove the objections to the Sab- 
bath commandment from the minds of the 
nrst-day Adventists, than the Saviour of 
the world could, by his great power and 
miracles, convmce the Jews that he was 
the Messiah after they had once set them- 
selves to reject him. Like the obstinate, 
unbelievmg Jews, they have chosen dark
ness rather than light, and should an anael 
chrect from the courts of Heaven speak to 
them, they would say it  was Satan.

ih e  world needs labor now. Calls are 
commg m from every direction like the
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Macedonian cry, “ Come over and help 
us.” Plain, pointed arguments, standmg 
out as mile posts, will do more in convinc- 
ing minds generally than a large auay  of 
argument, covering a great deal of ground • 
that none but investigating minds will 
have interest to follow.

The Sabbath History should be given to 
the people. While one edition is circulat- 
ing, and the people are being benefited by 
it, greater improvements may be made un- 
tii all has been done possible to bring it to 
perfection. Our success will be in reach- 
ing common minds. Those who have tal- 
ent and position are so exalted above the 
simplicity of the work, and so well satis- 
fied with themselves, that they feel no need 
of the truth. They are exactly where the 
Jews were, self-righteous, self-sufficient. 
They are whole, and have no need of the 
physician.

E p istte  O ne.

Bro. ____, I)ec. 10, 1871,1 waa shown
that you and your sisters were in a very 
dan^erous condition, and that which makes 
your state the more dangerous, is, tha t 
you do not realize your true state _  1 
saw you enveloped in darkness. Tlns
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darkness has not settled upon you sud- 
denly. You commenced to enter the mist 
of darkness gradually, and almost imper- 
ceptibly, until the darkness is as light to 
you, yet the cloud is becoming more dense 
every day. I  saw, now and then, a gleam- 
ing of light separating the darkness from 
y o u ; then again it would close about you, 
firmer and more dense tlian before.

Your singing schools have ever been a 
snare to you. Neither you, nor your sis
ters, have a depth of experience that will 
enable you to associate with the influences 
you are brought in contact with in your 
singing schools without being affected. I t  
would take stronger minds, with greater 
decision of character than you three pos- 
sess, to be brought into the society you are, 
and not be affected. Listen to the words 
of Christ: “ Ye are the light of the world. 
A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid. 
Neither do men light a candle, and put it 
under a bushel, but on a candlestick; and 
it  giveth light unto all that are in the 
house. Let your light so shine before men, 
tha t they may see your good works, and 
glorify your Father which is in Heaven.” 
Have your example and influence been of 
tha t positive character that has impressed 
and convicted your associates ? I  think 
not. You have been injured. Darkness 
has settled upon you, and dimmed your



licrht; and your light has not burned w ith 
S *  W  to dispel the darkness about 
others. You have heen separatm g farther 
and farther from God. You my brother 
have bnt a faint sense of what you have

be Y ouT ave heen stancling directly m  the 
wav of your sisters’ advancement in the 
divine life. Your sisters, more espem lly
____  have heen entangled with the he-
witching, Satanic wiles of spmtuahsm, and 
if she rids herself of this unholy slime of 
Satan, which has perverted her sense of 
etem al things, she wiU have to make a 
micdrty effort, I t  will be hut a han s 
breadth escape. You have heen bhnded 
deceived, and enchanted, yoursell. Y ou do 
not see yourself. You are all three of you 
very  weak, when you might he strong m 
the" precious, saving truth, strengthened 
stablished, and settled upon the rock C hnst 
Jesus. I  feel deeply. I  tremble for you.
I see temptaticns on every hand and you 
w ith so little power and strength to resist

tb B?0. ------- I was shown you mfatuated
and deceived as to your motives and reai 
purposes of your heart. I saw you m ie
society of Bro. -------- -’s Sh®
has never yielded her heai-t to Chris . 
was shown her affected and convicted. 
But your course was not of tliat charactei
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to deepen conviction, or to give her the im
pression that there was special importance 
attached to these matters. You profess to 
hold sacred the salvation of the soul, and 
the present truth. She does not respect 
the Sabbath from principle. She loves the 
vanity of the world. She enjoys the pride 
and amusements of life. But you have 
been departing so gradually from God and 
from the light, that you do not see the 
separation which the tru th  necessarily 
hrings hetween those who love God and 
the lovers of pleasure more than lovers of 
God. I saw you were attracted to her so
ciety. Religious meetings and sacred du- 
ties are of minor importance, while the 
presence of a mere child, without any 
knowledge of the tru th  or of heavenly 
things, fascinates you. You have over- 
looked self-denial and the cross, which lie 
directly in the pathway of every disciple 
of Christ.

I was shown th a t if you had heen walk- 
ing in  the light, you would have taken 
your position decidedly for the truth. And 
your example would have shown that you 
considered the tru th  you profess of that 
importance that your affections and heart 
could go only where the image of Christ 
was discemible, Christ now says to you,
------, Which will you have, me, or the
world ? Here is your decision to be made.
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W ill you follow the promptings of the un- 
sanctified heart ? tu m  away from self-de- 
nial for Chrisfs sake ? step over the cross 
w ithout lifting it?  or will you lift tha t 
cross, heavy though it may be, and make 
some sacrifice for the tru th s  sake ? May 
God help you to see where you are, tha t 
you may place a true estimate upon eter
nal things. You now liave so little spirit- 
ual eyesight that the h<Ay and sacred are 
placed upon a level with the common. 
You liave responsibilities. Your influence 
affects to a great extent your sisters. Your 
only safety is separation from the world.

I  was shown you,------ ,takingthe young
w ith you to scenes of amusement a t the 
time of a religious interest, and also engag- 
ino- in  singing schools w ith worldlings who 
are all darkness, and who have evil ängels 
all around them. How would your feeble, 
dim light appear amid this darkness and 
temptation ? Ängels of God do not attend 
you upon these occasions. You are left to go 
in your own strength. Satan is well pleas- 
ed w ith your position, for lie can make you 
more efficient in his service than if you did 
not profess to be a Christian, keeping all the 
commandments of God. The True Witness 
addresses the Laodicean church, “ I  know 
thy  works, that thou a rt neitlier cold nor 
h o t : I  would tha t thou wert cold or hot. 
So then, because thou art lukewarm, and

neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee oufc of 
my m outh: Because thou sayest, I  am 
rich, and increased with goods, and liave 
need of nothing; and knowestnot that thou 
art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and 
blind, and naked: I  counsel thee to buy 
of me gold tried in the fire, that thou may- 
est be rich ; and white raiment, that thou 
mayest be clothed, and that the shame of 
thy  nakedness do not appear; and anoint 
thine eyes with eye-salve, tha t thou may
est see. As many as I love, I  rebuke and 
chasten: be zealous, therefore, and repent.” 

You are blinded and infatuated. You 
have felt strong when you were weakness 
itself, You can be strong in the Mighty 
One. You can be an instrument of right- 
eousness, if you are willing to suffer for 
Chrisfs sake. You and your sisters may 
redeem the time if you will. But it will 
cost an effort. Your younger sister is link- 
ed to one who is not worthy of her affec- 
tions. There are serious defects in his 
character. He has not reverence for sacred 
and holy things. His heart has not been 
changed by the Spirit of God. He is self- 
ish, boastful, loving pleasure more than du- 
ty. He has no expereince in self-denial 
and humiliation. In  choosing friendship, 
there should be great caution that an inti- 
macy is not contracted with one whose ex- 
ample i t  would not be safe to imitate, for
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the eflect of such an mtimacy is to lead 
awav from God, from devotion, and the love 
of the truth. I t  is positively dangerous tor 
you to he intimate with fnends who have 
not a religious experience 11 e:Jth ®r of 
you or ail three of you, follow the leadmgs 
of Gods Spirit, or value your soul s salva- 
tion you will not choose as your particuiar 
and’intimate friends those who do not 
maintain a serious regard for religious 
things, and who do not live under lts prac- 
tical influence. Eternal considerations 
sliould come first with you._ < Notlimg can 
have a more subtle and positively dangei- 
ous influence upon the mind, and serve to 
banish serious impressions, and convictions 
of the Spirit of God, than to associate with 
those who are vain and careless, and whose 
conversation is upon the world and vamty. 
The more engaging these persons may be 
in otherrespects, the more dangerous is their 
influence as companions, because tliey 
would throw around an lrrehgious lite so 
many pleasing attractions.

God has claims upon all three of you, 
which you cannot lightly throw aside 
Jesus has bought you with the pnce of his 
own blood. “ Ye are not your own, for ye 
are bought with a price; therefore glonty 
God in your body, and m your spirit, wlnch 
are Gods. ” Have you no sacnfice to make 
for God ? Great responsibilities stand
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the passages of your every-day life. Your 
record is daily passing up to God. Great 
dangers lie hidden in your pathway. If  I 
could, I would take you in my arms and 
bear you safely over them ; but this I  am 
not permitted to do. Your are in the most 
critical period of your life-history. I f  you 
arouse and direct the energies of the soul 
after things of etemal interest, and if you 
make everything subordinate to this, you 
will make a success of perfecting Christian 
characters. You may all engage in the 
spiritual warfare against besetting sins, and 
you may, through Christ, come off victors. 
But this is no child s play. I t  is a stem 
warfare, involving self-denial and cross- 
bearing. Your dangers are tha t you will 
not fully realize your backslidings and 
your perilous condition. Unless you view 
life as it is, cast aside your brilliant fancies 
of imagination, and come down to the sober 
lessons of experience, you will awake when 
it is too late. You will then realize the 
terrible mistake you have made.

Your education has not been of that kind 
to form solid, substantial characters, there
fore you have this education to obtain now, 
which you should have had years ago. 
^ °ur mother was too fond of you. A 
inother cannot love her children too well, 
but shc may love unwisely, and allow her 
affection to blind her to their best interest,
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y o u  have had an indulgent, tender mother. 
She has shielded her children too much. 
Slie has taken the burdens of life which 
have nearly crushed out her hfe, while her 
children should have taken them. lh ey  
could have bome them  hetter than she.

The deficiencies in  your characters ot 
firmness and self-denial is a senous draw-
back in obtaining a genuine religions expe-
rience that will not be slidmg sand h irm- 
ness, and integrity of purpose, sliould be 
cultivated. These quahfications are posi- 
tively necessary for a  successful ins ian 
life. If  you have integrity of soul, you will 
no t be swerved from the right. o mo- 
tive will be sufficient to move you from the 
straight line of d u ty ; you will be loyal and 
true to God. The pleadmgs of affection 
and love, the yearnings of fnendship will 
not move you to tu rn  aside from tru th  and 
duty, you will not sacrifice duty to mclina-
tion. , -i • r* •

If  you are allured to umte your hfe-in- 
terest with an young, inexperienced giri, 
who is really deficient m an education m 
the common, practical, daily duties of lite, 
you make a m istake; but this m smal m 
comparison with her ignorance m  regard 
to her duty to God. She has not been des- 
titute of light. She has had religious 
privileges, and yet lier heart has not felt 
her wretched sinfulness without Chnst.
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If  you, in your infatuation, can tum  from 
the prayer-meeting, repeatedly, where God 
meets with his people, in order to enjoy the 
society of one who has no love for God, 
and sees no attractions in the religious life, 
how do you expect God can prosper such a 
union ? Be not in haste. Early marriages 
should not be encouraged. If  a young 
woman, or a young man, have not respect 
to the claims of God, and heed not the 
claims which bind them to religion, there 
will be danger that they will not properly 
regard the claims of the husband, or the 
wife. The habit of frequently being in the 
society of the one of your choice, and that, 
too, at the sacrifice of religious privileges 
and of your hours of prayer, is dangerous; 
and you sustain a loss you cannot afford. 
The habit of sitting up late a t night is cus- 
tomary, but it is not pleasing to God, even 
if you were both Christians. These un- 
timely hours injure health, unfit the mind 

’ for the next day’s duties, and have an ap- 
pearance of evil. My brother, I  hope you 
will have self-respect enough to shun this 
form of courtship. If  you have an eye sin- 
gle to the glory of God, you will move with 
deliberate caution. You will not suffer 
love-sick sentimentalism to so blind your 
vision tha t you cannot discern the high 
claims your God has upon you as a Chris
tian.
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I address myself to you three, dear 

youtli. Let it be your aim to glorify God, 
and attain his moral likeness. Invite 
the Spirit of God to mold your character. 
Now is your golden opportunity to wash 
your robes of character, and make them 
white in the blood ol the Lamb. I  regard 
this as the turning-point in your destiny. 
Which will you choose, says Chnst, me, or 
the world ? God calls for an unconditional 
surrender of the heart and atfections to 
him. If you love friends, brothers or sis
ters, father or mother, houses or lands, 
more than me, says Christ, ye are not wor- 
thy of me. Religion lays the soul under 
the greatest obligation to her claims, to 
walk°by her principles. As the mysterious 
magnet points to the north, so do the 
claims of religion point to the glory ot 
God. You are bound, by your baptismal 
vows, to honor your Creator, and to reso- 
lutely deny self and crucify your atfections 
and lusts, and have even your thoughts ’ 
brought into obedience to the will ot 
Christ

Shun running into temptation. Rut 
when temptations surround you, and you 
cannot control the circumstances which ex
pose you to them, then you may claim the 
promise of God, and with confidence and 
conscious power exclaim, “ I can do aU 
things through Christ which strengtheneth
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me.” There is strength for you all in God. 
But you will never feel your need of that 
strength which alone is able to save you, 
unless you feel your sinfulness and weak- 
ness. Jesus, your precious Saviour, now 
calls you to take your position firmly upon 
the platform of eternal truth. I f  you suf- 
fer with him, he will crown you with glory 
in his everlasting kingdom. If  you are 
willing to sacrifice all for Christ, then he 
will be your Saviour. But if you choose 
your own way, you will follow on in dark- 
ness until it is too late to secure the eter
nal reward.

What have you been willing to suffer 
for the tru th’s sake ? You have a short, 
very short, period in which to cultivate 
the noble traits of your character. You 
have all been, to some extent, dissatisfied 
and unhappy. You have had many com- 
plaints to make. You have talked, espe-
eially ---------  and --------- , your unbelief,
and censured others. You have had hearts 
filled with pride, and even bitterness, at 
times. Your closets have been neglected, 
and you have not loved the exercises of re- 
ligious duties. I f  you had been persever- 
ing in your efforts to grow up into Christ 
your livinghead, you would now be strong, 
and competent to bless others with your 
influence.

If  you had cultivated a steady, uniform,



unwavering energy, you would now be 
strong to resist temptation. But these 
precious qualities can only be gainec 
through a surrender of the soul to the
claims of religion. . . .

Then your motives wdl be hign, tne m- 
tellect and affection will be balanced by 
high principles. God will work with us 
if we will only engage in healthy action. W e 
must feel the necessity of unitmg our hu
man efforts and zealous action with divme 
power. We can stand forth m God, strong
to conquer. -------, you have greatly failed
in energy of purpose to do, and to endure.

What a great mistake is made in the ed- 
ucation of children and youth, in indulg- 
ing, and favoring, and petting them. l ney 
become selfish and inefficient. There is a 
lack of energy exercised in the little thmgs 
of life. The character has not been trained 
to acquire strength in the performance o 
the every-day duties, lowly though they 
may be. There is a neglect of domg will- 
incrly and cheerfully what lies directly be- 
fore you to do, which some one must do. 
There is a great desire with us to lind a 
more exalted, larger work. _

No one is quahfied for the important 
and great work, unless he has been faith- 
ful in the performance of the little duties.

It is by degrees the character is formtc 
and the soul trained to put effort and en-
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ergy proportionate for the task which is to 
be accomplished. If we are creatures of 
circumstance, we shall surely fail of perfect- 
ing Christian character.

You must master circumstances; not al- 
low circumstances to master you. You 
can find energy at the cross of Christ. 
You can now grow by degrees, and con
quer difficulties, and overcome force of 
habit. You need to be stimulated by the 
life-giving force of Jesus. You should be 
attraeted to Christ, and clothed with his
divine beauty and excellence. Bro.___ ’s
daughter has an education to gain, as she 
is no more competent for the duties and 
difficulties of life as a wife, than a school 
girl of ten years old.
. Religion should dictate and guide you 
m all your pursuits, and should hold abso- 
lute control over your affections. If you 
yield yourselves unreservedly into the 
hands of Christ, making his power your 
strength, then will your moral sense be 
clear to discern the quality of character 
that you may not be deceived by appear- 
ances and make great mistakes in your 
friendship. You want your moral power 
keen and sensitive, that it may bear severe 
tests and not be marred. You want your 
integrity of soul so firm that vanity, dis- 
play, or flattery, will not move you.

Oh! it is a great thing to be right with 
5
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God, the soul in harmony with its Maker, 
that amid the contagion of evil example, 
which in its deceitful appearance would 
lure the soul from duty. Angeis may be 
sent to your rescue; hu t hear in nnnd, i 
you invite temptation, you will not liave 
divine aid to keep you from being overcome. 
The three worthies endured the hery iur- 
nace for Jesus walked with them in the 
hery hame. If  they had, of themselves, 
walked in  the hre, they would have been 
consumed. Thus will it be with you. 11 
you do not walk deliberately into tempta
tion, God will sustain you when the temp
tation comes.

Tlie Cause in New York.

While in  Yermont, Dec. 10 ,1871,1 was 
shown some things in regard to New York. 
The cause in the State seemed to be m a 
deplorable condition. There were but few 
laborers, and these were not as efficient as 
their profession of faith in the sacied 
truths for this time demanded of them. 
There are those in the State, who minister 
in word and doctrine, who are not thorough 
workmen. Althougli they have believed 
the theory of the truth, and have been 
preaching for years, never will they be 
competent laborers until they work upon
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a different plan. They have spent rnuch 
time among the churches when they are 
not qualified to benefit them. They them
selves are not consecrated to God. They 
need the spirit of endurance to suffer 
for Christs sake, to “ drink of the cup and 
be baptized with the baptism,” before they 
are prepared to help others. Unselfish, 
de\oted workmen are needed, to brinor 
things up in New York to the Bible stand
ard. These men have not been in the line 
of their duty in traveling among the 
churches.^ If  God has called them to his 
work, it is to save sinners. They should 
prove themselves by going out into new 
fields, that they may know for themselves 
whether God has committed to them the 
work of saving souls.

Had Bm. Tayior, Saunders, Cottrell, 
Whitney, and Bro. and sister Lindsay, la- 
bored in new fields, they would now be far 
in advance of what they are. Meeting op
position of opponents would drive them to 
their Bibles for arguments to sustain their 
position, which would increase their knowl- 
edge in the Scriptures, and would give 
them a conscious power of their ability in 
God to meet opposition in any form. Those 
who are content to go over and over the 
same ground among the churches, will be 
deficient in the experience they should 
have. They will be weak—not strong to
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wiil, and do, and sufier, for the tru th  s sake. 
They will be inefficient workmen.

Those wbo have the cause of God at 
heart, and feel love for precious souls tor 
whom Christ died, will not seek their ease 
or pleasure. They will do as Christ has 
done. They will go fo rth to  ' ■ *  “ *.*» 
save that which was lost. He said, 
came not to call the righteous, but smners,

t0 I f  Ministers in New York wish to help 
the church, they can do so in n o  better 
way than to go out in  new belds and labor 
to bring souls into the truth. W hen the
church see that their ministers are all aglow
w ith the spirit of the work, feelmg deep- 
lv  the force of the truth, and seekmg 
to  bring others to the knowledge of the 
tru th , it will put new life and vigor m 
them. Their hearts will be stirred to do 
w hat they can to aid in the work. There 
is not a class of people in the world that 
a,re more willing to sacrifice of their means 
to  advance the cause than Seventh-day
Adventists. ,,

If  the ministers do not discourage _them 
to  death by their indolence, a n d  mefficiency, 
and lack of spirituahty, they will generally 
respond to any appeal that may be made 
th a t will commend itself to their judgment 
and consciences. B ut they want to see 
fruit. And it is right that the brctlucn
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in New York should demand fruits of their 
ministers. What have they done ? W hat 
are they doing ? Ministers in New York 
should have been far in advance of what 
they are. But they have not engaged 
m  th a t kind of labor which called forth 
eamest effort, and strong opposition which 
would drive them to their Bibles, and to 
prayer, that they could answer opponents, 
and, in the exercise of their talents, doubled 
them. There are ministers in New York 
who have been preaching for years who 
cannot be depended upon to give a course 
of leetures. They are dwarfed. They have 
not exercised their minds in the study 
of the word, and in meeting opposition, so 
that they might be strong men in God. 
Had they gone forth “ without the camp,” 
like faithful soldiers of the cross of Christ, 
and depended upon God and their own en- 
ergies, rather than leaning so heavily upon 
their,brethren, they would have obtained 
an experience, that now they would be 
qualified to engage in the work anywhere 
their help is most needed.

I f  the ministers generally in New York 
lajd left the churches to labor for them- 
selves, and they not stood in their way, 
both churches and ministers would be now 
urther advanced in spirituality, and in the 

knowledge of the truth.
Many of our brethren and sisters in
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New York have been backsliding upon 
health reform. There is but a small num- 
ber of genuine health reformers in the State. 
Light and spiritual understanding have 
been given to the brethren in New York. 
The tru th  thathas reached the understand
ing, the light that has shone on the soul, 
that has not been appreciated and cher- 
ished, will witness against them in the 
day of God. Truth has been given to save 
those who would believe and obey. Tlieir 
condemnation is not because they did not 
have the light, but because they had the 
light and did not walk in it.

God has furnished man with plentiful 
means for the gratification of natural appe- 
tite. He has spread before him a bounti- 
ful variety in the products of the earth 
that are palatable to the taste, and nutri- 
tious to the system. Of these, saith our 
benevolent Heavenly Father, “ ye may 
freely eat ” We may enjoy the fruits, the 
vegetables, and grains, without doing vio- 
lence to the laws of our being. Grains, 
fruits, and vegetables, prepared in the 
most simple and natural manner, will nour- 
ish the body, and preserve its natural vigor 
without the use of flesh-meats.

God has created man a little lower than 
the ängels, and has bestowed upon him at- 
tributes that will, if properly used, make 
him a blessing to the world, and reflect
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back the glory to the Giver. But man, 
made in the image of God, has, through in- 
temperance, violated principlo and Gods 
law in his physical nature. Intemperance 
of any kind will benumb the perceptive 
organs, and so weaken the brain-nerve 
power, tha t eternal things will not be ap
preciated, but placed upon a level with 
common. The higher powers of the mind, 
designed for elevated purposes, are brought 
into slavery to the baser passions. I f  our 
physical habits are not right, the mental 
and moral powers cannot be strong; for 
great sympathy exists between the physical 
and moral. The apostle understood this, 
and raises his voice of warning to his breth
ren: “ Dearly beloved, I  beseech you, as 
strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly 
lusts, wliich war against the soul.”

There is but little moral power in the 
professed Christian world. Wrong habits 
have been indulged, and physical and 
moral laws have been disregarded, until 
the general standard of virtue and piety is 
exceedingly low. Habits whicli lower the 
standard of physical health, enfeeble the 
mental and moral strength. The indulgence 
of unnatural appetite and passions has a 
controlling influence upon the organs of the 
brain. The animal organs are strength- 
ened, while the moral are depressed. I t  is 
impossible for an intemperate man tö bo a
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Christian, for his higlier powers are brought 
into slavery to the passions.

Those who have had the light upon tlie 
subjects of eating and dressing with sim- 
plicity, in obedience to physical and moral 
law, and turn from the light which points 
out their duty, will shun duty in other 
things. If  they blunt their consciences to 
avoid the cross which they will have to 
take up to be in harmony with natural law, 
they will, in order to shun reproach, violate 
the ten  commandments.

There is a decided unwillingness w ith 
some to endure the cross and despise the 
shame. Some will be laughed out of their 
principles. Conformity to the world is 
gaining ground among Gods people, who 
profess to be as pilgrims and strangers, 
waiting and watching for the Lord’s ap- 
pearing. There are many among professecl 
Sabbath-keepers in New York who are 
more firmly wedded to  worldly fashions 
and lusts than they are to healthy bodies, 
sound minds, or sanctified hearts.

God is testing and proving individuals 
in New York. He has permitted some to  
have a measure of prosperity, to develop 
w hat is in their hearts. Pride and love of 
the world have separated them from God. 
The principles of tru th  are sacrificed, virtu- 
ally, while they profess to love the truth. 
Christians should wake up and act. Their
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influence is*telling upon, and molding, the 
opinions and habits of others. The weighty 
responsibility they will have to bear of de- 
ciding by their influence the destiny of 
souls.

The Lord, by close and pointed tru ths 
for these last days, is cleaving a people 
from out the world, and purifying them 
unto himself. Pride and unhealthful fash
ions, the love of display, the love of appro- 
bation, all must be left with the world, if  
we would be renewed in knowledge after 
the image of Him who created us. “ For 
the grace of God that bringeth salvation 
hath appeared unto all men, teaching us, 
tha t denying ungodliness, and worldly 
lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, 
and godly, in this present world, looking 
for th a t blessed hope, and the glorious ap- 
pearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us, th a t 
he m ight redeem us from all iniquity, and 
puiify unto himself a peculiar people, zeal- 
ous of good works.”

The church in Roosevelt need sifting. 
A thorough eonversion is neeessary before 
they can be in working order. Selfishness, 
pride, envy, malice, evil surmising, back- 
biting, gossiping, and tattling, have been 
cherished among them, until the Spirit of 
God has but little to do with them. The 
prayers of some who profess to know God
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are, in their present state, an abomination 
in the sight of the Lord. They do not sus - 
tain their faith by their works, and it  were 
better if some had never professed the 
truth, than to have dishonored their pro
fession as they have. While they profess 
to be servants of Jesus Chiist, they are 
servants of the enemy of righteousness, 
and their works testify of them that they 
are not acquainted with God, and tha t their 
hearts are not in obedience to the will of 
Christ. They make childs play of relig
ion. They act like pettish children.

The children of God, the world over, are 
one great brotherhood. Our Saviour has 
clearly defined the spirit and principles 
which should govern the actions of tliose 
who, by their consistent, holy lives, dis- 
tinguish themselves from the world. Love 
for°one another, and supreme love to their 
Heavenly Father, should be exemplVfied 
in  their conversation and works. The 
present condition of many of the children of 
God is like a family of ungrateful, quarrel- 
some children.

Tliere is danger of even ministers in 
New York beingof that class who are ever 
iearning and never able to come to the 
knowledge of the truth. They do not 
practiee what they learn. They are hear- 
ers, but not doers. These ministers need 
to experience the truth that will enablc

them to comprehend the elevated cliarac- 
ter of the work.

We are living in a most solemn, impor- 
tant time of this earth’s history. Impor- 
tant and fearful events are before us. We 
are amid the perils of the last days. How 
necessary that all those th a t do fear God 
and love his law, should humble them
selves before him, and be afllicted, and 
mourn, and confess their sins that have 
separated God from his people. And that 
which should excite the greatest alarm is 
that we do not feel our condition, and un
derstand our low estate, and are satisfied 
to remain as we are. We should flee to the 
word of God and to prayer. We should 
make this matter our first business. We 
should individually seek the Lord earnestly, 
that we may find him. The church is re- 
sponsible for the talents committed to their 
trust, and it is impossible for Christians to 
meet their responsibilities unless they stand 
on that elevated and exalted position that 
is in accordance with the sacred truths 
which they profess. The light tha t shines 
upon our pathway holds us responsible to 
let that light shine forth to others in such 
a manner that they will glorify God.

The advancement of the church in 
—— , in spiritual things, is not in propor
tion to the light which has shone upon 
their pathway. God has committed to each
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talents to be improved, by being put ont to 
the excliangers, tbat when the Master shall 
come, he may receive his own with usury.
The church a t ------ are largely composed
of valuable material; bu t there is a failure 
in reaching the high standard which it  is 
their privilege to attain. .

The working material in the church is 
mostly branches of three families, connected 
by mamage. There is talent, and good ma
terial to make workmen, in the church a t
------ , more than can be employed to good
advantage in that locality. The entire 
church is not growing in spirituality. They 
are no t favorably situated to call into exer- 
cise the talents God has given them, and de- 
velop strength. There is not room for all 
to work. One gets in the way of the other. 
There is a lack of spiritual strength. If
the church in ------  was less a family
church, each would feel individual respon- 
sibility.

I f  the talent and influence of several ot 
its members should be exercised in other 
churches, where they would be drawn out 
to help where help is really needed, they 
would be obtaining an experience of the 
highest value in spiritual things, and 
would be a blessing to others by bearing 
responsibilities and burdens in the work of 
God. They would, while engaged in help- 
ing others, be following the example of

Clirist. He came not to be ministered unto, 
but to minister to others. He pleased not 
himself. He made himself of no reputation. 
He took upon himself the form of a servant, 
and spent his life in doing good. He could 
have spent his days on earth in ease and 
plenty, and appropriated to himself the en- 
joyments of this life. He lived not to enjoy, 
but to do good, and save others from suffer- 
mg. The example of Christ is for us to 
follow.

The brethren -------- - and ---------  are
men who can, if consecrated to God, bear a 
greater weight of responsibilities than they 
have done. They have thought they would 
be prompt to respond to any call that should 
be made for means, and that this was the 
principal burden they had to bear in the 
cause of God. But God requires more of 
them than this. I f  they had trained their 
uiinds to a more critical study of the word 
of God, that they might have become labor- 
ers in his cause, and work for the salvation 
of sinners, as earnestly as they have to ob- 
tain the things of this life, they would have 
developed strength and wisdom to engage 
iu the work of God where laborers are 
greatly needed.

These brethren, by remaining in a family 
community, are being dwarfed in men
tal and spiritual strength. I t  is not the 
best policy for ohildren of one, two, or
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three families, who are coimected Vy mar
n a ® ,  to settle within a few miles of each 
other. The influence i s n o t  spod on the
parties. T h e  busmess of one b  the bns
ness of all. The perplexities and tioubles 
which every family must expenence, more 
or less and which, as far as possible, should 
be confined to limits of the family cirde 
are extended to family connections and 
have a bearing npon the religions 
There are matters which should not be 
known to a third person, how ererfnendty 
and closely connected they may te . »  
viduals and families should beai th rn . 
But the close relationship of several ianu- 
lies brought into constant intercourse, has 
a tendency to break down the dignity 
th ic h  should be maintained with every 
family. The delicate duty of reproof and 
admonition given, will be m danger of m- 
iuring feelings unless done with the greatest
C t e n e s s  and care. The best modeb o
characters will be liable to errom and m  
takes, and great care should be e x ^  
that too mueh is not made of littie thine . 
" f a m i l y  and church — hip as
exist i n ------is very pleasant to the “ t
ural feelings ; but is not the best all thi ö
considered?for the developmentof asymmet
r i ^  Christian character. The close rela
tionship, and familiar associations with eacl
other, wliile united together in church

7!)
pacity, render tlie weight and strength of 
influence feeble.f There is not that dig- 
nity  preserved, and tha t high regard, and 
confldence, and love, that make a prosper- 
perous church. All parties would be much 
happier to be separated, and visit occasion- 
ally. Theii; influence then upon each other 
would be tenfold greater.

These families, united as they are by 
marriage, mingling in each other’s society, 
are awake to the faults and errors of each 
other, and feel in duty bound to correct 
them , and because these relatives are really 
dear to each other, they are grieved over 
littie things that they would not notice in 
those not as closely connected. Keen suf- 
ferings of mind are endured, because feel
ings will arise with some, th a t they have 
not been treated impartially, and with all 
that consideration they deserved. Petty 
jealousies sometimes arise, and molehills 
become mountains. These littie misunder- 
standings, and petty variances, cause se- 
verer suflering of mind than trials that 
come from other sources.

These things make these tru ly  consci- 
entious, noble-minded men and women 
feeble to endure, and they are not develop- 
mg the character they might were they 
diflerently situated. They are dwarfed in 
mental and spiritual growth, which threat- 
ens to destroy their usefulness. Their la-



börs and interests are confined mostly to 
eacli ottier. Their influence is narrowed 
down, when it should be widening, and 
more general, tha t they may, by bemg 
placed in a variety of circumstances, bring 
into exercise the powers wbicb God has 
given tliem, in sucli a manner as shall con- 
tribute most to his glory. All the facul- 
ties of the mind are capable of lngh im- 
provement. The energies of the soul need 
to be aronsed, and brought out to operate
for the glory of God. .

God calls for missionanes. There are tal-
ent and ability in the clmrch a t ------ tha t
will grow in capacity and power as they 
are rexercised in the work and cause of 
God. If these brethren will educate their 
minds in making the cause of God their 
first interest, and will sacrifice their pleas- 
ure and inclination for the tru th s  sake, 
the blessing of God will rest upon them. 
These brethren, who love the truth, and 
have been for years rejoicing because ot 
increasing light shining upon the bcnp - 
ures, should let their light shine forth to 
those who are in darkness. God will be 
to them wisdom and power, and will glo- 
rify  himself in working with and by those 
who wliolly follow him. “ If any m in  
will serve me, him will my Father honor. 
The wisdom and power of God will be 
given to the will ing and faithful.
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. ^ ie brethren in —-—  have been will- 
mg to give of their means for the various 
enterpnses; but they have withheld them- 
selves. They have not said, Here am I 
Lord, send me. I t  is not the strength of 
human mstrumen ts; but the power and
w n t° m -°Å +? lm T h° emPloys them, and 
works with them, that makes them success-
ful in domg the work that is necessaiy to 
be done. 1 he offermg 0f  our goods to the

°f I?eaven and earth> while we 
withhold ourselves, cannot meet his appro-
batmn, or seeure his blessing. There must 
be in the hearts of the brethren and sisters 
m  -  a pnnciple to yield all, even 
themselves, upon the altar of God.

Men are needed who can and will take 
buidens and bear responsibiHties in Battle 
Creek The cah has been given, time and 
agam, bu t hardly a response has been made 
fcome w oud  have answered the call, if their 
worldly interests would have been advanced 
by so domg. But as there was no prospect 
of mcreasmg their means by coming to 
Battle Creek they could see no duty to

AtT  Z °  f 6? f -  better than sacr^ e .And without obedient and unselfish love 
tbe nchest offerings are too meager to be 
Presented to the Possessor ofall things.

o calls upon brethren and sisters in 
----- to arise, and come up to the help of 
he Lord, to the help of the Lord against
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the mighty. The reason there is so little 
gtrength among those who profess the tra th  
is they do not exercise the ability God has 
given them. Very many have wrapped up 
their talent in a napkin, and hid it  m the 
earth I t  is by usmg the talents tlia t they 
increase. God will test and proye lus peo- 
ple. Bro. and sister -— -—  have been 
faithful burden-bearers m  the cause oi God, 
and now their children should not stand 
back, and let the burdens rest so heavily 
upon them. I t  is time that.the powers of 
their less worn minds should now be ex
ercised, and they work more especially m 
their Masters vineyard. .

Some of the brethren and sisters in Wew 
York have felt anxious that Bro. and sister
____  especially sister ------ , should be en-
couraged to labor among the churches. 
But this is the wrong place for tliem to 
prove themselves. If God has mdeed lan 
upon them the burden of labor, i t  is no. 
for the churches; for they are generally m
advance of them. , . ,_

There is aw orld before Bro. and sister
____ lyinc in wickedness. Their field is a
large one. They have plenty of room to 
try  their gifts and test their callmg with- 
out entering into other mens labors, and 
buildino- upon a foundation they have not 
laid. Bro. and sister —  have been very 
slow to obtain an expenence m selt-demai.
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They have been slow to come up to health 
leform in all its branches. The churches 
are in advance of them in the denial of 
appetite. Therefore they cannot be a ben- 
efit to the churches in this direction, but 
rather a hindrance.

Bro. -  has not been a blessing to the 
cliuich in Roosevelt, but a great burden. 
He has stood directly in the way of their 
advancement. He has not been in a con- 
dition to help the church when and where 
they needed help the most. He has not 
correctly represented our faith. His con- 
versation and life have not been unto holi- 
ness.  ̂ He has been far behind, not ready 
or willing to discern the leadings of Gods 
providence. He has stood in the way of 
sinners.  ̂ He has not been in that position 
where his influence would recommend our 
faith to unbelievers.

example has been a hindrance to 
tne church, and to his unbelieving neigh-
bors. If  B ro .------had been wholly con-
secrated to God, his works would have been 
fruitful and productive of much good. 
But that which more especially distin- 
guishes Gods people from the populär re- 
ligious bodies is not their profession alone, 
but their exemplary character, and their 
pnnciples of unselfish love. The powerful 
and purifying influence of the Spirit of 
God upon the heart, carried out in worda
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and works, separates tliem froin the world, 
and designates them as Gods peculiar peo- 
ple. The character and disposition of 
Chrisfs followers will be like the Master. 
He is the pattern, the holy and perfect ex- 
ample given for Christians to imitate. The 
true followers of Christ will love their 
brethren and be in harmony with them. 
They will love their neighbors, as C hnst 
has given them an example, and will make 
any sacrifice if they can by so doing per- 
snade souls to leave their sins and be con-
verted to the truth. #

The truth, deeply rooted in the heart ox 
believers, will spring up and bear fruit unto 
riahteousness. Their words and works are 
the channels through which the pure prin- 
ciples of truth and holiness are conveyed 
to the world. Especial blessings and priv- 
ileo-es are for those who love the truth, and 
w alk according to the light they have re- 
ceived. If  they neglect to do this, their 
ligh t will become darkness. When the 
people of God become self-sufficient, the 
Lord leaves them to their own wisdom. 
Mercy and truth are promised to the hum- 
ble in heart, the obedientand faithful.

Bro. ------ has stood in the way of liis
children. If he had been consecrated to 
God, liis heart in the work, and living out 
the truth he professed, he would have telt 
the importance of commanding his house- 
h@ld afW  him, aa did faithful Abraham.

The lack of harmony and love between
the two brothers------ is a reproach to the
cause of God. Both are at fault. Both 
have a work to do in subduing self and 
cultivating the Christian graces. God is 
dishonored by their dissensions, and I  do 
not go too far when I say hatred, that ex- 
ists between these two natural brothers.
i 7 7 "  is ^ ea%  a t fault- He has 

chenslied feelings that have not been in
accordance with the will of God. He knows
the pecnliarities of his b ro th e r------th a t
he has a fretful, unhappy temperament. 
Frequently, he cannot see good when it lies 
directly in his path. He sees only evil, 
and becomes discouraged very easily. Sa
tan magnifies a molehill into a mountain
before him. All things considered, M.------
----- has pursued in many things a course
less censurable, because less injurious to 
the cause of present truth.

These natural brothers must be recon- 
ciled fully to each other before they can 
lift the reproach from the cause of God th a t 
their disunions have caused. “ In this the 
children of God are manifest, and the chil- 
d.ren of the devil; whosoever doeth not 
righteousness, is not of God, neither he th a t 
oveth not his brother. He that saith he 

Is m the light and hateth his brother, is in 
darkness even until now.” Those who la- 
hor for God should be clean vessels, sancti-
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lied to the Mastersuse. “ Be ye cleanthat 
bear tlie vessels of the Lord.” “ If  a man 
say I love God, and hateth his hrother, he 
is a l ia r ; for he that loveth not his brother 
whom he hatli seen, how can lie love God 
whom he hath not seen ? _ And this com- 
mandment have we from him, That he who 
loveth God love his brother also.

The embassadors of Christ have a re- 
sponsible and sacred work belore them. 
They are savors of life unto life, or of death 
unto death. Their influence decides the 
destiny of souls for wliom Christ dio cl.
Bro. and s is te r------both lack experience.
Their life has not been unto holmess. 
They have not had a deep and thorough 
knowledge of the divine will. They have 
not been steadily advancing onward and 
upward in the divine life, so that their ex
perience could be of value to the chuich. 
Their course has burdened the church not
a little. „

Sister ------ ’ past life has not been ot
that character that her experience could 
be a blessing to others. She has not lived 
up to her convictions of conscience. Her 
conscience has been too many times vio- 
lated. She has been a pleasure seeker, 
and given her life to vanity, frivolities, 
and fashion, in face of the light of truth 
which has shone upon her pathway. She 
knew the way, but neglected to walk m it.
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The Lord gave sister------a testimony of
warning and reproof. She believed the 
testimony, and separated herself from that 
class who were lovers of pleasures more 
than lovers of God. Tlien, as she viewed 
her past life, so full of v/rongs and neglect, 
she gave up to unbelief and stolid gloom. 
Despair spread its dark wings over her.
Her marriage with B ro .------ changed the
order of things somewhat. A t times since 
she has been very gloomy and desponding.

Sister------has a good knowledge of the
prophecies, and can trace them and speak 
upon them very readily. Some of the 
brethren and sisters have been anxious to 
urgo out Bro. and sister -— 3-  as active la- 
borers. But there is danger of Bro. and
s is te r------  working from a wrong stand-
point. She has received the advantages of 
education superior to many by whom she
is surrounded. As s is te r------ has labored
publicly, she has depended upon her own 
strength more than upon the Spirit of Ged. 
She has had a spirit of lofty independence, 
and has thought she wras qualified to teach
rather than to be taught. S ister------ , with
her lack of experience ip spiritual things, 
is unprepared to labor among the churches. 
She has not the discernment #hd spiritual 
strength necessary to build them up. I f  
they should engage in this work a t all, 
they should commence in the church a t
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Roosevelt, by exerting a good influence 
there. Their work should be where the 
work most needs to be done.

There is work to be done in new fields. 
Sinners need to be warned who never have 
heard the warning message. Here, Bro.
and s is te r ------have ample room to work
and pro ve their calling. No one should 
hinder them in their etfort in new fields. 
There are sinners to save in every direc- 
tion. But some ministers are inclined to 
go over and over the same ground among 
the churches, when their labors cannot 
help them, and their time is wasted.

W e would wish all the Lords servants 
were laborers. This work should not be 
confined alone to the ministers, but breth- 
ren who have the tru th  in their hearts, 
and have exerted a good influence at home, 
should feel that a responsibility rests upon 
them  of devoting a part of their time to 
go out among their neiglibors, and in ad- 
joining towns, to be missionaries for God. 
They should carry the publications, and en
gage in eonversation, and, in the spirit of 
Christ, pray with and for those whom they 
visit. This is the work that will arouse a 
sp irit of reformation and investigation.

The Lord has been for years calling the 
attention of his people to health reform. 
This is one of the great branches of the 
work of preparation for the coming of the
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Lon of Man, John the Baptist went forth 
m the spirit and power of Elijah to prepare 
the way of the Lord, and tum  the people 
to the wisdom of the just. He was a rep
resentative of those living in these last 
days to  whom God has entrusted sacred 
truths to present before the people, to pre
pare the way for the second appearing of 
Christ. John was a reformer. The an<ml 
Gabriel, direct from Heaven, ga ve a chs- 
course upon health reform to the father 
and mother of John. He said he should 
not d n n k  wine or strong drink, and should 
be filled with the Holy Ghost from his 
birth.

John  separated himself from friends, and 
from the luxuries of life. The simplicity 
of his dress, agaimentwoven of camels hair, 
was a standing rebuke to the extravagance 
and display of the Jewish priests, and of 
the people generally. His diet, purely 
vegetable, of locusts and wild honey, was a 
rebuke to the indulgence of appetite, and 
the gluttony that prevailed everywhere 
Ihe prophet Malachi declares, “ Behold I 
will send you Elijah the prophet before the 
coming of the great and dreadful day of the 
Lord, and he shall turn the heart of the 
tathers to the children, and the heart of 
children to their fathers.” Here the prophet 
describes the character of the work. Those 
who are to prepare the way for the second
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coming of Clirist are represented by faith- 
ful Elijah, as John came in the spirit of 
Elijah to prepare the way for his first ad
vent. The great subject of reform is to be 
agitated, and the pnblic mind is_ to be 
stirred. Temperance in all tliings is to be 
connected with the message, to turn the 
people of God from their idolatry, their 
gluttony, their extravagance in dress and 
other tliings.

The self-denial, liumility, and temper
ance, required of the righteous, whom God 
has especially led and blessed, is to be pre
sented to them in contrast to the extrava- 
gant, health-destroying habits of the peo
ple who live in this degenerate age. God 
has shown that health reform is as closely 
connected with the third ängels message 
as the liand is united to the body. And 
there is nowhere to be found so great a 
cause of physical and moral degeneracy, 
as a neglect of this important subject. 
Those who are indulging their appetite 
and passions, and cl ose their eyes to the 
light for fear they shall see sinful indulg- 
ences whicli they are nnwilling to forsake, 
are guilty before God. Whoever turns 
from the light in one instance härdens 
his heart to disregard the light in other 
matters. Whoever violates moral ob
ligations in the matter of eating and 
dressing, prepares the way to violate the
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daims of God in regard to etemal in- 
terests. Our bodies are not our own. God 
has claims upon us to take care of the hab- 
itation he bas given us, tha t we may pre
sent our bodies to him a living sacrifice, 
holy and acceptable. Our bodies belong 
to him who made them, and we are in duty 
bound to become intelligent in regard to 
the best means of preserving the habita- 
tion he has given us from decay, I f  we 
enfeeble the body by self-gratification, by 
indulging the appetite, and by dressing in 
accordance with health-destroying fashions, 
in order to be in harmony with the world, 
we become enemies of God.
_ Bro. and sister ------  have not appre-

ciated the light upon health reform. They 
have not seen a place for it in connection 

. with the third message. Providence has 
been leading the people of God out from 
the extravagant habits of the world, away 
from the indulgence of appetite and pas
sion, upon the platform of self-denial and 
temperance in all things. The people 
whom God is leading will be peculiar. They 
will not be like the world. I f  they will 
follow  ̂the leadings of God, they will ac- 
complish his purposes, and. will yield their 
will to the will of God. -Christ will 
dwell in the heart. The temple of God 
will bo holy. Your body, says the apostle,
18 the temple of the Holy Ghost. God



iloes not require his children to deny them- 
selves to the injury of the physical strength. 
He requires of them to obey natural law, 
to preserve physical health. Nature’s path 
is the road he marks out, and it is broad 
enough for any Christian. God has, with 
a lavish hand, provided us with rich and 
varied bounties for our sustenance and en- 
joyment. In  order for us to enjoy the 
natural appetite which will preserve health 
and prolong life, he restricts the appetite. 
He says, Beware, restrain, deny, unnatural 
appetite. I f  we create a perverted appe
tite, we violate the laws of our being, and 
take upon ourselves the responsibility of 
abusing our bodies, and of bringing disease 
upon ourselves.

The spirit and power of Elijah liave been 
stirring hearts to reform, and directing 
them  to the wisdom of the just. Bro. and
s is te r------have not been converted to the
health reform, notwithstanding the amount 
of evidence God has given upon this sub- 
ject. Self-denial is essential to genuine 
religion. Those who have not learned to 
deny themselves are destitute of vital, 
practical godliness. W e cannot expect 
anything else but that the  claims of relig
ion will come in contact with the natural 
affections and worldly interest. There is 
work in the vineyard of the Lord for all 
and every one to do. None should be idle.
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Ängels of God are all astir, ascending to 
Heaven, and descending to earth again 
with messages of mercy and warning. 
The heavenly messengers are moving upon 
minds and hearts. There are men and 
women whose hearts are susceptible of being 
inspired with the truth, everywhere. I f  
men and women who have a knowledge of 
the tru th  would now work in unison with 
the Spirit of God, we should see a great 
work accomplished.

New fields are open for all to test their 
calling by experimental effort, and in bring
ing out souls from darkness and error, and 
establishing them upon the platform of
etemal truth. I f  Bro. and sis te r------feel
that God has called them to engage in his 
work, they have enough to do to call sin- 
ners to repentance. In  order to have God 

•working in them, and by them, they need 
a thorough conversion. The work of fit- 
ting a people in these last days for the 
coming of Christ, is a most sacred, solemn 
work, and calls for devoted, unselfish labor- 
ers. Those who have humility, faith, en- 
ergy, perseverance, and decision, will find 
plenty to do in their Masters vineyard. 
There are-responsible duties to be performed 
which require earnestness, and exertion of 
all their energies. I t  is the willing service 
God accepts. If  the truth we profess is of 
such infinite importance as to decide the
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destiny of souls, how careful should v. o be 
in its presentation. ,

“ The path of the just is as the shining 
light, that shineth more and more unto the
perfect day.” Bro. and sister ------ , if  you
had walked in the light as it  has shone 
upon your pathway,had you been drawing 
nearer and closer to God, steadfastly believ- 
ing the truth, and walking humbly bcfore 
God in the light he has given, you would 
now have an experience that would be of 
inestimable value. Had you improved the 
talents lent you of God, you would have 
shone as lights in the world. But light 
becomes darkness to all those who will not 
walk in it. In  order to be accepted and 
blessed of God as our fathers were, we must 
be faithfu 1, as they were faitkful. W e must 
improve our light as the ancient faithful 
prophets improved theirs. God requires 
of us according to the grace he has be- 
stowed upon us. He will not accepo less 
than he elaims. All his righteous demands 
must be fully met. In order for us to meet 
our responsibilities, we must stand on that 
elevated ground that the order and ad- 
vancement of holy, sacred tru th  has pre- 
pared for us.

Bro. C. B .------ fails to realize the sancti-
fying inlluence of the tru th  ol God upon 
the heart; He is not patient, humble, and 
forbcaring, as he should be. He is casily

stirred. Self arises, and he says and does 
many things without due reflection, and he 
does not exert a saving influence at all
times. I f  B ro .------ was imbued with the
fepnit of Christ, he could with one hand 
takehold  of the Mighty One, while with 
tlie hand of faith and love he would reach
the poor sinner. Bro.------needs the pow-
eiiul influence of divine love, for this will 
renew and refine the heart, sanctify the hfe, 
and elevate and ennoble the entire man. 
Tlicn his words and works will savor of 
Heaven rather than of his own spirit.

If  the words of eternal life are sown in 
the heart, fruit will be produced unto right- 
eousness and peace. A spirit of self-sufli- 
ciency and self-iniportance must* be over- 
c°me by you, my dear brother. You should 
cultivate a spirit willingtobe instructed and 
counseled. Whatever others may say or do, 
you should say, W h atis th a tto  me; Christ 
has bid me follow him. You should culti
vate a spirit of meekness. You need an 
experience in genuine godliness, and unless 
you have this, you cannot engage in the 
work of God understandingly. Your spirit 
must softcn, and be subdued by being 
brought into obedience to the will of Christ 
You should at all times maintain the lowly 
dignity of a follower of Jesus. Our de- 
portment, our words and actions, preach to 
others. We are living epistles, known and 
read of all men.
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You should be careful not to preach tlie 
tru th  from contention or strife; for if you 
do, you will most assuredly tum  the battle 
against yourself, and be found advancing 
the cause of the enemy, rather than  the 
tru th  of God. Every contest wherein you 
engage should be from a sense of duty. 
I f  you make God your strength, and sub- 
due yourself, and let the truth bear away 
the victory, the devices of Satan and his 
fiery darts will fall upon himself, and you 
be strengthened, and kept from error, and 
guarded from every false way. You need 
to cultivate caution, and not rush on in 
your own strength. The work is impor- 
tan t and sacred, and you need great wis- 
dom. You should counsel with your breth- 
ren who have had experience in the work. 
But, above everything else, you should ob- 
tain  a thorough knowledge of your own 
weakness and your dangers, that you may 
not make shipwreck of faith. You should 
strengthen the weak points in your char- 
acter.

We are living amid the perils of the last 
days, and if we have a spirit of self-sufli- 
ciency and independence, we shall be ex
posed to the wiles of Satan, and be over- 
come. Self-importance must be pu t away 
from you, and you be hid in God, depend- 
ing alone upon him for strength. The 
churches do not need your labor. I f  you
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new fields, and God will work with you 
Purity  of heart and life God will accept’ 
Anythmg short of this, he will not regard. 
We must sulfer w ith Christ if we would 
reign with him.

* ®ro; ® C0UW have accomplished 
good i f  he had, years ago, given all for 
U inst. He has not been sanctified through 
the truth. His heart has not been rioht 
with God. His talent he has hid in the 
earth. What will he say who has put his 
talents to a wrong use when the Master 
shall require him to give account of his
stewardslnp. B ro .----- —  has not been an
honor to the cause of God. I t  is dancrer- 
ous to contend with the providence of God, 
and to be dissatisfied with almost every- 
thmg, as though there had been a special 
arrangement of circumstances to tem pt 
and destroy. The work of pruning and 
punfymg, to fit us for Heaven, is a°great 
work, and will cost us a great deal of suf- 
tering and trial, because our will is not 
subjected to the will of Christ. We must 
go through the furnace till the fires have 
consumed the dross, and we are purified, 
and reflect the divine image. Those who 
jollow their inclinations and are govemed 
y appearances, are not good judges of 

what God is doing. They are filled with 
discontent. They see failure where there 

7
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is indeed triumph, a great loss where tliere 
is gain; and, like Jacob, they have been 
ready to exclaim, “ All these things are 
against me,” when the very things whereof 
they complained were all working together 
for their goad.

No cross, no crown. How can one he 
strong in the Lord without trials. To 
have strength, we must have exercise. To 
have strong faith, we must be placed in 
circumstances where our faith will be 
called forth. The apostle Paul, ju s t be- 
fore his martyrdom, exhorted Timothy, 
“ Be thou partaker of the afflictions of the 
gospel, according to the power of God.” I t  
is through much tribulation we enter the 
kingdom of God. Our Saviour was tried 
in every possible way, and yet he tri- 
umphed in God continually. I t  is our 
privilege to be strong in the strength of 
God under all circumstances, and to glory 
in  the cross of Christ.

Epistle Number T w o .

D ea r  S i s t e r --------- : In  m y  v ie w  o f
D ec. 10, 1871, I  saw  th a t som e th in gs  
had been  great hindrances to  your recov- 
ery o f  health . Y our peculiar tra its o f  char- 
acter have prevented y o u  from  receiv in g  
the good y o u  m ig h t have  received, a n d  from

improvingin health as you might have im- 
proved. You have a special routine you 
go through, and in this you will not be 
turned aside. You have your ideas, which 
you carry out, when frequently these ideas 
are not in harmony with physical law, but 
they are in harmony with your judgment.

You have a strong mind and set will, 
and you think you understand your own 
case better than any others can, because you 
trace your feelings. You are guided by 
your feelings. You are go vemed by your 
experience. You have tried this and tha t 
plan to your entire satisfaction, and you 
have proved that your judgment was best 
to be followed in regard to your own case. 
But what has been your standard ? An- 
sw er: Your feelings. Now, my sister, what 
has this to do with the real facts in the 
case ? But very little. Feelings are a 
poor criterion, especially when under the 
control of a strong imagination and firm 
will. You have a very determined mind, 
and your course is mapped out before yo u ; 
but you do not view your case from a cor- 
rect standpoint. Your judgment is not 
safe to be relied upon when it relätes to 
your own case.

I  was shown that you had made some 
improvements, but not as many, and as 
fast, and as thorough, as you m igh t; for 
the reason that you take your case in your
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own hands. This is the reason I  wished 
you to come to the H ealth Institute, th a t 
you should feel it your duty to be guided 
by the judgment of the more experienced. 
The physicians of the Health Institute un
derstand the matter of disease, and its 
causes, and the proper treatment of dis- 
eases, better than you can ; and if you will 
yield willingly your set ideas, and abide by 
their judgment, there is hope of your re- 
covery. But if you refuse to do this, I 
see no hope of your becoming what you 
might be with proper treatment.

You, my sister, as I  have before stated, 
rely upon experience. Your experience 
decides you to pursue a certain course. 
B ut th a t which many term  experience is 
not experience at all, but a course of habit, 
or mere indulgence, blindly, and frequently 
ignorantly, followed, w ith a firm, set de- 
termination, without intelligent thought or 
inquiry relative to the laws and causes a t 
work in  the accomplishment of the object 
and the result.

Real experience is a variety of experi
ments entered into carefully, with the mind 
freed from prejudice, and uncontrolled by 
previously established opinions and hab
its ; m arkingthe results with careful so- 
licitude, anxious to learn, improve, and re
form, on every or any habit, if that habit is 
not in reason with physical and moral law.

1 0 1

The idea of others gainsaying what you 
liave learned by experience seems to you 
to be folly, and even cruelty itself. But 
there are more errors received and firmly 
retained under the false idea of experience 
than  from any other cause, for the reason 
th a t what is generally termed experience is 
no experience at all, because there has never 
been a fair trial by actual experiment and 
thorough investigation, with a knowledge 
of the principle involved in the action.

Your experience was shown to me as not 
reliable, because opposed to natural law. 
Your experience is in conflict with the un- 
changeable principles of nature. Supersti- 
tion, my dear sister, arising from diseased 
imagination, arrays you in conflict w ith 
Science and principle. Which shall be 
yielded ? Your strong prejudicesand very 
set ideas in regard to what course was best 
to be pursued relative to yourself, has long 
held you from good. I  have understood 
your case for years, but felt incompetent to  
present the matter in tha t clear manner 
th a t you could see and comprehend it, and 
put to  a practical use the light given you.

There are many invalids to-day who will 
ever remain so, because they cannot be eon- 
vinced that their experience is not reliable. 
The brain is the Capital of the body, the 
seat of all the nervous forces, and of mental 
action. The nerves proceeding from the
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brain control the body. By tlie brain 
nerves mental impressions are conveyed to 
all the nerves of the body as by telegraphic 
wires ; and they control the vital action of 
every part of the system. All the organs 
of motion are governed by the communica- 
tion they receive from the brain.

I f  your mind is impressed and fixed that 
a bath will injure you, the mental impres
sion is communicated to all the nerves of 
the body. The nerves control the circula- 
tion of the blood; therefore the blood is, 
through the impression of the mind, con- 
fined to the blood-vessels, and the good ef- 
fects of the bath are lost, because the blood 
is pre vented by the mind and will from 
flowing readily, and from coming to the 
surface and stimulating, arousing, and pro- 
moting circulation. For instance, you are 
impressed that if you bathe you will be- 
come chilly. The brain sends this intelli- 
gence to the nerves of the body, and your 
blood-vessels, held in obedience to your will, 
cannot perform their office and you react 
after a bath. There is no reason in science 
or philosophy why an occasional bath, taken 
with studious care,should do you anything 
but real good. Especially is this the case 
where there is but little exercise to keep 
the muscles in action, and to aid the circu
lation of the blood through the system. 
Bathing frees the skin from accumulation
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of impurities whicli are constantly collect- 
ing, keeps the skin moist and supple, there- 
by increasing and equalizing the circulation.

Persons in health should on no account 
neglect bathing. They should by all means 
bathe as often as twice a week. Those 
who are not in health have impurities of 
the blood, and the skin is not in a healthy 
condition. The multitude of pores, or little 
mouths, through which the body breathes, 
become clogged and filled with waste mat
ter. The skin needs to be carefully and 
thoroughly cleansed, that the pores may do 
their work in freeing the body from impu
rities; therefore, feeble persons who are 
diseased, surely need the advantages and 
blessings of bathing as often as twice a 
week, and frequently even more than this 
is positively necessary. Bespiration is 
more free and easy if bathing is practiced, 
whether sick, or well. By bathing, the 
muscles become more flexible, the mind and 
body are alike invigorated, the intellect is 
brighter, and every faculty is livelier. The 
bath is a soother of nerves. I t  promotes 
general perspiration, quickens the circula
tion, overcomes obstructions in the system, 
and acts beneficially on the kidneys and 
urinary organs. Bathing helps the bowels, 
stomach, and liver, giving energy and new 
life to each. Digestion is promoted by 
bathing, and instead of the system being
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weakened, it is strengthened. Instead of 
increasing the liabilities to cold, abath prop- 
erly taken fortifies against cold, because 
the circulation is improved, and the uterine 
organs, which are more or less congested, 
are relieved, for the blood is brought to the 
surface, and a more easy and regular flow 
of the blood through all the blood-vessels 
is obtained.

Experience is said to be the best teacher. 
Genuine experience is indeed superior to 
book knowledge. But habits and customs 
gird men and women as with iron bands, 
and they are generally justified by expe
rience, aceording to the common under- 
standing of experience. Yery many have 
abiised precious experience. They have 
clung t© their injurious habits, which are 
decidedly enfeebling to physical, mental, 
and moral health, and when you seek to 
instruct them, they sanction their course 
by referring to their experience. But 
true experience is in harmony with natural 
law, and Science.

Here is where we have met with the 
greatest difhculties in religious matters. 
The plainest facts may be presented, the 
clearest truths brought before the mind, 
sustained by the word of God, but the ear 
and heart are closed, and the all-convincing 
argument is, my experience. Some will 
say, The Lord has blessed me in believing

and doing as I  have; therefore, I cannot 
be in error. My experience is clung to, and 
the most elevating, sanctifying truths of the 
Bible are rejected for what they are pleased 
to style experience. Many of the grossest 
habits are cherished, with the plea of ex
perience. Many fail to reach that phys
ical, intellectual, and moral improvement it 
is their privilege and duty to attain, because 
they will contend for the reliability and 
safety of their experience, although that 
misjudged experience is opposed to the 
plainest revealed facts. Men and women, 
with constitution and health gone, because 
of their wrong habits and customs, will 
be found recommending their experience, 
which has robbed them of vitality and 
health, as safe for others to follow. Yeiy 
many examples might be given to show 
how men and women have been deeeived 
m relying upon their experience.

. The k ° rd made man upright in the be
t n i n g -  He was created w ith a perfectly 
balanced mind. The size and strength of 
the organs of the mind were perfectly de- 
veloped. Adam was a perfect type of man. 
Every quality of mind was well propor
tioned, each having a distincti ve office, and 
yet dependent one upon another for the 
hill and proper use of any one of them. 
Adam and Eve were permitted to eat of all 
the trees in the garden, sa ve one. The
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Lord said to the holy pair, In  tlie day that 
ye eat of the tree of knowledge of good 
and evil, ye shall surely die. Eve was 
beguiled by the serpent to believe that 
God would not do as he said he would. 
Ye shall not surely die, said the serpent. 
Eve ate, and imagined that she felt the 
sensations of a new and more exalted life. 
She bore the fruit to her husband, and 
that which had an overpowering influence 
upon him was her experience. The serpent 
had said that she should not die, and she 
felt no ill effects from the fruit which could 
be interpreted to mean death, bu tjust as the 
serpent had said, a pleasurable sensation, 
which she imagined was as the ängels felt. 
Her experience stood arrayed against the 
positive command of Jehovah, and Adam 
permitted himself to be seduced by the ex
perience of his wife. Thus i t  is with the 
religious world generally. Gods express 
commands are transgressed, and because 
“ sentenee against the evil-doer is not exe- 
cuted speedily, the hearts of the sons oi 
men are fully set in them to do evil.”

Men and women, in the face of the most 
positive commands of God, will follow 
their own inclination, and then dare to 
pray over the matter, to prevail upon God 
to consent to allow them to go contrary to 
his expressed will. God is not pleased 
with such pray ers. Satan comes by their

side, as he did to Eve in Eden, and im- 
presses them, and they have an exercise of 
mind, and this they reläte as a most won- 
derful experience which the Lord has given 
them. A true experience will be in per- 
fect harmony with natural and divine law. 
False experience will array itself against 
Science and the principles of Jehovah. 
The religious world is covered with a pall 
of moral darkness. Superstition and big- 
otry control the minds of men and women, 
and blind their judgment so that they do 
not discern their duty to their fellow-men, 
and their duty to yield unquestioned obe- 
dience to the will of God.

Balaam inquired of God if he might 
curse Israel, because in so doing he had the 
promise of great reward. God said, Ye 
shall not g o ; but he was urged by the 
messengers, and greater inducements were 
presented. Balaam had been shown the 
will of the Lord in this matter, but he was 
so eager for the reward tha t he ventured 
to ask God the second time. The Lord 
permitted Balaam to go. Then he had a 
wonderful experience; but who would wish 
to be guided by such an experience as that 
of Balaam ? There are those who would 
understand their duty clearly if their duty 
was in harmony with their natural incli- 
nations. Circumstances and reason may 
mdicate clearly their duty, but when
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again.st their natural inclination, tliese evi- 
clences are frequently set aside. Then 
these persons will presume to go to God to 
learn their duty. B ut God will not be tri- 
fled with. He will pennit such persons 
to follow the desires of their own hearts. 
Ps. 81:11,12: “ But 'my people would not 
hearken to m y voice; so I  ga ve them up 
unto their own hearts’ lust; and they 
walked in their own counsels.”

Those who are desirous to follow a course 
which pleases their fancy, are in danger of 
being left to follow their own inclinations, 
supposing them to be the leadings of God’s 
Spirit. Some have their duty indicated by 
circumstances and facts sufficiently clear, 
b u t have, through the solicitations of 
friends, in harmony with their own incli
nations, been swerved from the path of 
duty, and passed over the clear evidences 
in  the case; and, w ith apparent conscien- 
tiousness, they have prayed long and ear- 
nestly for light. They have had earnest 
feeling in the matter, and they interpret 
th is to be the Spirit of God. B ut they 
have been deceived. This course has 
grieved the Spirit of God. They had 
light, and in the very reason of things, 
should have understood their d u ty ; but a 
few pleasing inducements balance their 
minds in the wrong direction, and they 
urge these before the Lord, and press their
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ease, and the Lord allows them to have 
their own way. They have so strong an 
inclination to follow their own course th a t 
God permits them to do so, and to suffer 
the results. These imagine they have a 
wonderful experience.

My dear sistcr, firmness is a strong and 
controlling influence in your mind. You 
have acquired strength to stand up and 
brace against opposition, and carry through 
difficulties and perplexing enterprises. You 
do not love contention. You are highly 
sensitive, and feel deeply. You are strictly 
conscientious, and your judgment must be 
convinced before you will yield to the 
opinions of others. Had your physical 
health been unimpaired, you would have 
made an  eminently useful woman. You 
have long been diseased, and this has af- 
fected your imagination so that your 
thoughts have been concentrated upon 
yourself, and the imagination has affected 
the body. Your habits have not been good 
m m any respects. You have eaten too 
largely, and of apoor quality of food, which 
could not be converted into good blood. 
Your food has not been of the right quan- 
tity or quality. You have educated the 
stomach to this manner of diet. This, your 
judgment has taught you, was the best, be- 
cause^ you realized the least disturbance 
from it. But this was not a correct expe-
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rience. Your stomach was not receiving 
tha t vigor that it should from your food. 
Yourfood taken in a liquid state would not 
give healthful vigor or tone to the system. 
And when you change this habit, and eat 
more solids and less liquids, your stomach 
will feel disturbed. But notwithstanding 
this, you should not yield the p o in t; you 
should educate your stomach to bear a more 
solid diet. You have worn too great an 
amount of clothing, and have debilitated 
the skin by thus doing. You have not 
given your body a chance to breathe. The 
pores of the skin, or little mouths through 
which the body breathes, have become 
closed, and the system has been filled with 
impurities.

Your habit of riding out in the open air 
and sunshine has been very beneficial to 
you. Your life out of door has sustained 
you, so tha t you have the measure of phys- 
ical strength that you now enjoy. But you 
have neglected other exercise which was 
even more essential than this. You have 
depended upon your carriage to go even a 
short distance. You have thought if you 
wallced even a little way it  would injure 
you, and you have felt weary in doing so. 
But in this your experience is not reliable.

The same power of motion you exercise 
in getting in and out of a carriage, in go- 
ing up and down stairs, could ju st as well
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be exercised in walking, and performing 
the ordinary and necessary duties of life. 
You have been very helpless in regard to 
domestic duties. You have not felt tha t 
you could have care of your husbands 
clothes, or his food. Now, my sister, this 
inability exists more in your imagirsation 
than in your inability to perform. You 
think it will weary and tax you to do this 
and th a t; and it does. You have strength 
that if pu t to a practical and economical 
use would accomplish much good, and make 
you far more useful and happy. You have 
so great a dread of becoming helpless, that 
you do not exercise the strength the Lord 
has blessed you with. In  many things 
you have helped your husband. A t the 
same time you have taxed his patience 
and strength. You have felt th a t he 
did not understand your case when he has 
thought that you could change some of 
your habits, and improve. Your friends 
have felt that you might be more useful in 
your home, and not so helpless. This has 
grieved you. You thought they did not 
understand. Some have unwisely pressed 
their opinion of your case upon you, and 
you have been grieved. You have felt that 
God, in answer to prayer, would help you, 
and you have many times been helped in 
this way. But you have not come up to 
the point of physhal strength it was your
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privilege to enjoy, because you did not do 
on your part. You have not fully worked 
in union with the Spirit of God.

God has given you a work to do whicli 
he does not propose to do for you. You 
should move out, from principle, in harmony 
w ith  natural law, irrespective of feeling. 
You should begin to act upon the light 
God has given you. You may not be able 
to do this all at once, bu t you can do much 
by moving out gradually in faith, believing 
th a t God will be your helper, and will 
strengthen you to perform. You could 
have exercise in walking, and in perform- 
ing duties requiring light labor in your 
family, and not be so dependent upon oth- 
ers. The consciousness that you can do, 
will give you increased strength. I f  your 
hands were more employed, and your brain 
less exercised in planning for others, your 
physical and mental strength would in- 
crease. Your brain is not idle, bu t there 
is not corresponding labor with the other 
organs of the body. Exercise, to be of de- 
cided advantage to you, should be system- 
atized and brought to bear upon debilitated 
organs, that they may become strengthened 
by use. The movement cure is a great ad
vantage to a class of patients who are too 
feeble to exercise. B ut for all who are sick 
to rely upon it, making it their dependence, 
while they neglect to exercise their muscletf 
themselves, is a great mistake.
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Thousands are sick and dying around us 
who might get well and live if they w ould; 
but their imagination holds them, fearing 
they shall be made worse if they labor or 
exercise, when this is ju st the change they 
need to make them well. W ithout this, 
they never can improve. They should ex
ercise the power of the will, and rise above 
their aches and debility, engage in useful 
employment, and forget they have aching 
backs, sides, lungs, and head. Want of ex
ercise of the entire body, or neglecting to 
exercise a portion of the body, will bring 
on morbid conditions. Inaction of any of 
the organs of the body will be followed by 
decrease of size and strength of the mus- 
cles, and cause the blood to flow sluggishly 
through the blood-vessels.

In  your domestic life, if  there are duties 
to be done, you do not think it possible 
that you could do them, but you depend 
upon others. Sometimes it is exceedingly 
mconvenient for you to obtain the help 
you need. You frequently expend double 
the strength required to perform the task, 
m planning and searching for some one to 
do the work for you. I f  you would only 
bring your mind to do these little acts and 
iamily duties yourself, you would be blessed 
and strengthened in it, and your influence 
jn the cause of God would be far greater. 
God made Adam and Eve in Paradise, and
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surrounded them with everything tha t was 
useful and lovely. God planted for them 
a beautiful garden. No herb, nor flower, 
nor tree, was wanting, which might be for 
use and ornament. The Creator of man 
knew that this workmanship of his hands 
could not be happy without employment. 
Paradise delighted their souls, but this was 
not enough; they must liave labor to call 
into exereise the wonderful organs of the 
body. The Lord had made the organs for 
use. If  happiness consisted in doing noth- 
ing, man, in his state of holy innocence, 
would have been left unemployed. But 
lie who formed man knew what would be 
for his best happiness, and he no sooner 
made him, than he gave him his appointed 
work. In  order to be happy, he must la
bor.

God has given us all something to do. 
In  the discharge of the various duties 
which we are to perform, which lie in our 
pathway, we §hall be blessed and our lives 
be useful. Not only will the organs of the 
body be gaining strength by their exereise, 
but the mind will be acquiring strength 
and knowledge, in the action of all of the 
organs of the body. The exereise of one 
musele, while other muscles are left with 

* nothing to do, will not strengthen the in- 
active ones any more than the use of one 
of the organs of the mind, if continuall.V
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exercised, will develop and strengthen the 
organs not brought into use. Each faeulty 
of the mind and each musele have their 
distinetive office, and all require to be ex
ercised in order to become properly devel- 
oped and retain healthful vigor. Each or
gan and musele has its work to do in the 
living organism. Every wheel in the ma- 
chinery must be a living, active, working 
wheel. Nature s fine and wonderful works 
need to be kept in active motion in order 
to perform the object for which they were 
designed. All the faeulties have a bearing 
upori each other, and all need to be exer
cised, in order to be properly developed. 
If  one musele of the body is exercised more 
than another, the one used will become 
much the larger, and destroy the harmony 
and beauty of the development of the sys
tem. A variety of exereise will call into 
use all the muscles of the body.

Those who are feeble and indolent should 
not yield to inclination to be inaetive and 
deprive themselves of air-and sunlight,but 
should practice exercising out of door, in 
walking or working in the garden. They 
will become very much fatigued, but this 
will not hurt them. You, my sister, will 
expenence weariness, yet it  will not hurt 
you, but your rest will be sweeter after it. 
Inaction weakens the organs th a t are not 
exercised. And when the organs that have
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been idle are used, pain and weariness are 
experienced because tbe muscles have be- 
come feeble. I t  is not good policy to give 
up the use of certain muscles because pain 
is felt when they are exercised. The pain 
is frequently caused by  the effort of nature 
to give life and vigor to these parts th a t 
have become partially lifeless through in- 
action. The motion of these long disused 
muscles will cause pain, because nature is 
awakening them to life.

Walking, in all cases where it is possible, 
is the best remedy for diseased bodies, be
cause in walking, all the  organs of the body 
are exercised. Many who depend upon the 
movement cure, could, by muscular exer- 
cise, accomplish more for themselves than 
the movements can do for them. There is 
no exercise that can take the place of walk
ing. Want of exercise, with some cases, 
causes the bowels and muscles to become 
enfeebled and shmnken. Exercise will 
strengthen these organs that have become 
enfeebled for want of use. The circulation 
of the blood is greatly improved by the 
act of walking. The active use of the 
limbs will be of the greatest advantage to
you, sister--------- . You have had many
notions, and you have been very sanguine, 
which has been to your injury. While you 
fear to trust yourself in the hands of the 
physicians, and tliink you understand your
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case better than they do, you cannot be 
benefited, but only harmed, by their treat- 
ment of your case. Unless the physicians 
can obtain the confidence of their patients, 
they can never help them. I f  you prescribe 
for yourself, and think you know what 
treatm ent you should have better than the 
physicians, you cannot be benefited. You 
must yield your will and ideas, and not 
rein yourself up to resist their judgment 
and ad vice in your case.

May the Lord help you, my sister, to 
have not only faith, but corresponding 
Works.

E p istle  Sumbcp Three.
Dear Sister —t------ : I  think you are not

liappy. In  seeking for some great work 
to do, you overlook present duty, lying 
directly in your path. You are not happy, 
because you are looking above the little 
every-day duties of life, for some higher 
and greater work to do. You are restless, 
uneasy, and dissatisfied. You love to dic- 
tate better than you love to perform. You 
love better to tell others what to do, than 
with ready cheerfulness to take hold and 
ido yourself.

You could have made your fathers 
home more happy had you studied your
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inclination less, and the happiness of others 
more. When engaged in the common, or- 
dinary duties of life, you fail to pu t your 
heart into your labor. Your mind is reach- 
ing forward and beyond, to a work more 
agreeable, higher, or more honorable. Some- 
body must do these very things th a t you 
take no pleasure in, and even dislike. 
These plain, simple duties, if  done with 
willingness and faithfulness, will give you 
an education that is necessary for you to 
obtain in order for you to have a love of 
household duties. Here is an experience 
highly essential for you to gain, but you do 
not love it. You murmur at your lot, and 
make those around you unliappy, and are 
meeting with a great loss yourself. You 
may ne ver be called to a work whicli would 
call you before the public. But all the 
work we do that is necessary to be done, 
were it  washing dishes, setting tables, wait- 
ing upon the sick, cooking, or washing, is 
of moral importance; and until you can 
cheerfully and happily take up these duties, 
you are not fitted for greater and higher 
duties. The humble tasks before us are to 
be taken up by some one; and those who 
do them should feel that they are doing a 
necessary and honorable work, and that 
their mission, humble tliough it may be, 
is doing the work of God just as surely as 
Gabriel, when sent to the prophets, was do-
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ing his. All are working in their order in 
their respective spheres. The woman in 
her home, doing the simple duties of life 
that must be done, can, and should, exhibit 
faithfulness, obedience, and love, as sincero 
as ängels in their spliere. Conformity to 
the will of God makes any work honor
able that must be done.

What you need is love and affection. 
Your character needs to be molded. Your 
worrying must be laid aside, and in place 
of this, cherish gentleness and love. I)eny 
self. We were not created ängels, but lower 
than the ängels; yet our work is important. 
We are not in Heaven, but upon the earth. 
When we am in Heaven, then we shall be 
qualified to do the lofty and elevating work 
of Heaven. I t  is here in this world that 
we must be tested and proved. We should 
be armed for conflict and for duty.

The highest duty that devolves upon 
youth is in their own homes, blessing fa- 
ther and mother, brothers and sisters, by 
affection and true interest. Here they can 
show self-denial and self-forgetfulness in 
caring and doing for others. Ne ver will 
woman be degraded by this work. I t  is 
the most sacred, elevated office she can fill. 
What an influence a sister may have over 
brothers. If  she is right, she may deter- 
mine the character of her brothers. Her 
prayers, her gentleness, and her affection,
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may do much in a household. My sister, 
tliese liigli qualities of mind can never be 
communicated to other minds unless they 
first exist in your own. That contentment 
of mind, sunniness of temper, affection, and 
gentleness, which will reach every heart, 
will reflect back to you again w hat your 
heart gives forth. If  Christ does not reign 
in the heart, there will be discontent and 
moral deformity. Selfishness will require 
of others that which we are unwilling to 
give them. If Christ is not in the heart, 
the character will be unlovely.

I t  is not a great work and great battles 
alone which try the soul and demand cour- 
age. Every-day life brings its perplexities, 
trials, and discouragements. I t  is the hum- 
ble work which frequently draws upon the 
patience and the fortitude. Self-reliance 
and resolution will be necessary to meet 
and conquer all difficulties. Secure the 
Lord to stand witli you, in every place to 
be your consolation and comfort. A meek 
and  quiet spirit you much need, and with- 
ou t it, you cannot have happiness. May 
God help you, my sister, to seek meekness 
and righteousness. I t  is the Spirit of God 
th a t  you need. If  you are willing to be 
anything or nothing, God will help, and 
strengthen, and bless, you. But if you 
neglect the little duties, you will never be 
intrusted witli grcater.

E p lstle  N um ber F o n r.

Dear Children--------- AND---------:
You are deceived in regard to yourselves. 
You are not Christians. To be 'true Chris
tians is to be Christ-like, You are far from 
the mark in this respect; but I  hope you 
will no t be deceived until it is too late for 
you to  form characters for Heaven.

Your example has notbeengood. You 
have not come to the point to obey the 
words of Christ: “ If  any man will eome 
after me, let him deny himself, and take up 
liis cross daily, and follow me.” Here are 
lessons you have not leamed. The denial 
of self has not been a part of your educa- 
tion. You have neglected to study the 
words of hfe. “ Search the Scriptures,” 
said the heavenly Teacher. He knew that 
this was necessaiy for all, in order to be 
C hrists true followers. You love to read 
story books, but do not find the word of 
God interesting. You should restrict your 
reading to the word of God, and to books 
that are of a spiritual and useful char
acter. In so doing, you will close a door 
against temptation, and you will be blessed.

Had you improved the light that has 
been given in Battle Creek, you would now 
be far in advance of what you are in the 
divine life. You are vain and proud chil
dren. You have not felt that you must
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give an account of your stewardship. You 
are accountable to God for all your privi- 
leges, and for all the means which passes 
through your hands. Your pleasure and 
your selfish gratification have been indulged 
at tlie expense of conscience and the ap- 
proval of God. You do not act like serv- 
ants of Jesus Christ, responsible to your 
Saviour who has bought you by his own 
precious blood. “ Know ye not, that to 
whom ye yield yourselves servants to 
obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey, 
whether of sin unto death, or obedience 
unto righteousness ?” “ But God be thanked, 
that ye were the servants of sin, but ye 
have obeyed from the heart that form of 
doctrine which was delivered you; being 
then made free from sin, ye become the 
servants of righteousness.”

You are professedly the servants of Je 
sus Christ. Do you then yield to him 
ready and willing obedience ? Do you 
earnestly inquire how you shall best please 
Him who has called you to be soldiers of 
the cross of Christ ? Do you both lift the 
cross and glory in it ? Answer these ques- 
tions to God. All your acts, however se- 
cret you may think they may be, are open 
to your Heavenly Father. Nothing is hid- 
den, nothing covered. All your acts, and 
the motives which prompt them, are open 
to his sight. He has full knowledge of all
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your words and thoughts. You have a 
du ty  to control your thoughts. You will 
have to war against a vain imagination. 
You may think that tliere can be no sin in 
permitting your thoughts to run as they 
naturally would without restraint. But 
this is not so. You are responsible to God 
for the indulgence of vain thoughts, for from 
vain imagination arises the actual doing of 
the things the mind has dwelt upon, and 
the commital of sins. Govern your thoughts, 
and it will then be much easier to govern 
your actions. Your thoughts need to be 
sanctified. Paul writes to the Corinthians, 
“ Casting down imaginations and every 
high thing that exalteth itself against God, 
and bringing into captivity every thought 
to the obedience of Christ.” When you 
come into this position, the work of conse- 
cration will be better understood by you 
both. Your thoughts will be pure, chaste, 
and elevated. Your actions will be pure 
and sinless. Your bodies will be preserved 
in sanctification and honor, tha t you may 
present them “ a living sacrifice, holy and 
acceptable unto God, which is your reason- 
able service.” You are required to deny 
self in little as well as greater things. You 
should make an entire surrender to God. 
You are not approved of God in your pres
ent state.

You have had an unsanctified influence
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over tlie youth in --------- . Your love of
show leads to the expenditure of means, 
which is wrong. You do not realize the 
claims the Lord has upon you. You have 
not become acquainted with the sweet re- 
sult of self-denial. I ts  fruits are sacred. 
To serve yourselves, and to please your- 
seives, has been the order of your lives. 
To spend your means to gratify pride, has 
been your practice. O h ! how much better 
it  would have been for you to have re- 
strained your desires, and made some sac- 
rifice for the tra th  of God, and in thus de- 
nying the lust of the eye, and the lust of 
the flesh, and the pride of hfe, have some- 
thing to put into the treasury of God. In- 
stead of purchasing frivolous things, put 
your little into the bank of Heaven, th a t 
when the Master comes, you may receive 
both principal and interest.

Have you both studied how much you 
could do to honor your Redeemer upon the 
earth ? Oh, n o ! You have been pleased 
to honor yourselves, and to receive honor 
of others; but to study to show yourselves 
approved of God has not been the burden 
of your lives. Religion, pure and undefiled, 
w ith its strong principles, would prove to 
you an anchor. In  order to answer life’s 
great ends, you must avoid the example of 
those who are seeking for their own enjoy- 
m ent and their own pleasure, who have
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not the fear of God before them. ' God has 
made provisions for you th a t are ample, tha t 
if you comply with the conditions laid 
down in his word, separation from the 
world, you may receive strength from him 
to repress every debasing influence, and de- 
velop that which is noble, good, and ele- 
vating. Christ will be in you a well of 
water springing up into everlasting life. 
The will, the intellect, and every emotion, 
when controlled by religion, has a trans- 
forming power.

“ Whether, therefore, ye eat, or drink, or 
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of 
God.” Here is a principle lying a t the 
foundation of every act, thought, and mo- 
tiv e ; the consecration of the entire being, 
both physical and mental, to the control of 
the Spirit of God. The unsanctified will 
and passions must be crucified. This may 
be regarded as a close and severe work. 
Yet i t  must de done, or you will hear the 
terrible sentence from the mouth of Jesus, 
“ Depart.” You can do all things through 
Christ who strengtheneth you. You are 
of th a t age when the will, the appetites, and 
passions, clamor for indulgence. God has 
implanted these in your nature for higli 
and holy purposes. I t  is not necessary 
that these should become to you a curse 
by being debased. They only will be 
found so when you refusc to submit to the
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control of reason and conscience. Restrain, 
deny, are words and works you are not fa- 
miliar with by experience. Temptations 
have swayed you. Unsanctified minds fail 
to receive the strength and comfort God 
has provided for them. They are restless, 
and possess a strong desire for something 
new, to gratify, topleaseand excite the mind, 
andthisis calledpleasure. Satanhasalluring 
charms to engage the interest and excite 
the imagination of the youth in particular, 
that he may fasten them in his snare. You 
are building upon the sand. You need to 
cry earnestly, “ O Lord, my inmost soul 
convert.” You can have an influence for 
good over other young people, or you can 
have an influence for evil.

May the God of peace sanctify you 
wholly, soul, body, and spirit.
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T h e W ork at B a ttle  Creek.

In a vision given me at Bordo ville, Vt., 
Dec. 10, 1871,1 was shown that the posi
tion of my husband has been a very difii- 
cult one. The pressure of care and labor 
has been upon him. His brethren in the 
ministry have not had these burdens to 
bear, and they have not appreciated his 
labors. The constant pressure upon him 
has taxed him mentally and physically. I
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was shown his position to the people of 
God was similar, in some respects, to that 
of Moses to Israel. There were murmurers 
against Moses, when in adverse circum- 
stances, and there have been murmurers 
against him.

There has been no one in the ranks of 
Sabbath-keepers who would do as my hus
band has done. He has devoted his inter
est almost entirely to the building up of 
the cause of God, regardless of his own 
personal interests, and at the sacrifice of 
social enjoyment with hi3 family. In  his 
devotion to the cause, he has frequently 
endangered his health and life. He has 
been so much pressed with the burden of 
this work that he has not had suitable time 
for study, meditation, and prayer. God has 
not required of him to be in this position, 
even for the interest and progress of the 
work of publishing a t Battle Creek. There 
are other branches of the work, other in
terests of the cause, tha t have been neglected 
through his devotion to this one. God has 
given us both a testimony whieh will reach 
hearts. He has opened before me many 
channels of light, not only for my benefit, 
but for the benefit of his people at large. 
The Lord has also given my husband great 
light upon Bible subjects, not for himself 
alone, but for others. I  saw that these 
things sliould be written and talked out,
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and new liglit would continue to shine 
upon the word. I  saw that we could ac- 
complish tenfold more to build up the 
cause, in laboring among the people of 
God, bearing the varied testimony to meet 
the wants of the cause of God in different 
places and under different circumstances, 
th an  to remain at Battle Creek. Our gifts are 
needed in the same field in writing and 
in  speaking. While my husband is over- 
burdened, as he has been, with an accumu- 
lation of cares and financial matters, his 
mind cannot be as fruitful in the word. 
A nd he will be liable to be assailed by the 
enemy, for he is in a position where there 
is a constant pressure, and men and women 
will be tempted, as were the Israelites, to 
complain and murmur against him who 
stands in the most responsible position to 
the cause and work of God. While stand- 
ing under these burdens that no other one 
would venture to take, he has sometimes, 
under the pressure of care, spöken without 
due consideration and with apparent sever- 
ity . He has sometimes censured those in the 
Office because they did not take care. And 
when needless mistakes have occurred, he 
has felt that indignation for the cause of 
God was justifiable in  him. This course 
has not always been attended with the 
best results. I t  has sometimes resulted in 
a neglect to do the very things which they
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should do, for fear they should not do them 
right, and then would be blamed for it. 
Ju s t as far as this has gone, the burden has 
fallen heavier upon my husband.

The better way would have been for him 
to have been from the Office more than he 
has, and left the work with others to do. 
And if they prove themselves unfaithful, 
or not capacitated for the work, after pa
tient and fair trial, they should be dis- 
charged, and left to engage in business 
where their blunders and mistakes will ef- 
fect their own personal interests and not 
the cause of God,

There were those who stood at the head 
of the business of the Publishing Association 
who were, to say the very least, unfaithful. 
And had those in particular who were asso- 
ciated with them as tmstees been awake, and 
their eyes not blinded, and their sensibili- 
ties unparalyzed, they would have been 
separated from the work long before they 
were.

W hen my husband recovered from his 
long and severe sickness, he took the work 
confused and embarrassed as it was left by 
unfaithful men. He worked with all the res
olution and strengthof mind and body tha t he 
possessed, to bring the work up, and to re- 
deem it  from the disgraceful perplexity it 
liad been brought into by those who had 
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their own interests prominent, and who did 
not feel tha t it was a sacred work in which 
they were engaged. Gods hand has been 
reached out in judgment over these un- 
faithful ones. Their course and the result 
shoald prove a waming to others, not to 
do as they have done.

The experience of my hushand during 
the period of his sickness was unfortunate 
for him. He worked in this cause with 
interest and devotion as no other man had 
done. He had ventured and taken advance 
positions as Providence had led, regardless 
of censure or praise. He had stood alone 
and hattled through physical and mental 
sufferings, not regarding his own interests, 
while those whom God designed should 
stand by his side left him when he most 
needed their help. He was not only left 
to battle and struggle without their help 
and sympathy, but frequently he had their 
opposition to meet, and they murmured 
against him who wasdoingtenfoldmorethan 
any of them to build up the cause of God. 
All these thingshavehad their influence,and 
have molded the mind that was once free 
from suspicion, trustful, and confiding, to 
lose confidence in his brethren. Those 
who have acted their part in bringing about 
this work will, in a great degree, be re- 
sponsible for the result. God would have 
led them if they had earnestly and devot- 
edly served him.
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I was shown that my husband had given 

his brethren unmistakable evidences of his 
interest in, and devotion to, the work of 
God. After he had spent years of his life 
in privation and unceasing toil to establish 
the publishing interests upon a sure basis, 
he then gave away to the people of God 
that which was his own, and that which 
he could just as well have kept, and have 
received the profits from, had he chosen 
so to do. He showed the people in this 
act tha t he was not seeking to advanta^e 
himself, but to promote the cause of Go*d.

When sickness came upon my husband, 
many acted in the same unfeeling manner 
toward him that the Pharisees did toward 
the unfortunate and oppressed. The Phar
isees would tell the suffering ones that their 
afflictions werte on account of their sins, 
and tha t the judgments of God had come 
upon them. In thus doing, they would in- 
crease their weight of sufferings. When 
my hushand fell under his weight of care, 
there were those who were merciless.

t When beginning to recover, so that in 
his feebleness and poverty he commenced 
to labor some, he asked of those who then 
stood a t the head of matters a t the Office 
forty per cent discount on a one hundred 
dollar order for books. He was willing to 
pay sixty dollars for the books which lie 
knew cost the Association only fifty dollars.
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H e asked this special discount in view of 
his past labors and sacrifices in favor of 
the publishing department. But he was 
denied this small favor. He was coolly 
told that tkey could give him but twen- 
ty-five per cent discount. My husband 
thought this very hard, yet he tried 
to bear it in a Christian manner. God in 
Heaven marked the unjust decision, and 
from that time took the casc in his own 
hands, and has retum ed the blessings re- 
moved, as he did to faithful Job._ And 
from the time of that heartless decision he 
has been working for his servant. Göd 
raised him up above his former health of 
body, clearness and strength of mind, and 
freedom of spirit. And he has, since th a t 
time, had the pleasure of passing out witli 
his own hands thousands of dollars’ worth 
of our publications without price. God 
w ill not utterly forget nor forever forsake 
those wlio have been faithful, even if in 
the ir eourse errors sometimes occur.

My husband has had a zeal for God and 
for the truth, and at times this zeal has led 
him  to overlabor, to the  injury of physical 
and mental strength. But this was not 
regarded of God as great a sin as th a t of 
neglect and unfaithfulness of his servants 
in  reproving wrongs. Those who praised 
the unfaithful, and flattered the unconse- 
crated, were sharers in their sin of neglect 
and unfaithfulness.
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God has given my husband especial 

qualifications, natural ability, and he se- 
lected him and gave him an experience to 
lead out his people in the advance work. 
There have been murmurers among Sab- 
bath-keeping Adventists as was among 
ancient Israel, and these jealous, suspicious 
ones have given occasion to the enemies of 
our faith, by their suggestions and insinu
ations, to distrust my husband’s honesty. 
These jealous ones of the same faith have 
placed mattem before the unbelievers in a 
false light. These impressions stand in 
the way of many embracing the truth. 
They regard my husband as a schemer, a 
selfish, avaricious man, and they are afraid 
of him, and the truth we as a people hold. 
Ancient Israel, when their appetite was 
restricted, or when any close requirement 
was brought to bear upon them, reflected 
upon Moses; that he was arbitrary, th a t 
he wished to rule them, and be altogether 
a prince over them, when Moses was only 
an instrument in God’s hands to bring his 
people into a position of submission and 
obedienee to God’s voice.

Modern Israel have murmured and be- 
come jealous of my husband because he 
has plead for the cause of God. He has 
encouraged liberality, he has rebuked those 
who loved this world, and has censured 
selfishness. He has plead for donations



to tlie cause of God, and has led off by 
liberal donations himself, to encourage lib- 
erality with his brethren; but by many 
munnurers and jealous ones, even this has 
been interpreted tlxat he wished to be per- 
sonally benefited with the means of his 
brethren, and that he had enriched himself 
at the expense of the cause of God, when 
the facts in the case are, that God has en- 
trusted means in his liands to raise him 
above want so that he need not be depend- 
ent upon the mercies of a changeable, mur- 
muring, and jealous people. Because we 
have not selfishly studied our own interest, 
but have cared for the widow and the fa- 
therless, God has in his providence worked 
in our behalf, and blessed us with prosper- 
ity  and an abundance.

Moses had sacrificed a prospective king- 
dom, a life of worldly honor and luxury in 
kingly courts, chosing rather to suffer aföic- 
tion with the people of God, than to enjoy 
the pleasure of sin for a season, for he 
esteemed the reproacli of Christ greater 
riches than all the treasures of Egypt. 
Had we chosen a life of ease and freedom 
from labor and care we might have done 
so. But this was not our choice. We 
chose active labor in the cause of God, an 
itinerant life with. all its hafdships, priva- 
tions, and exposure, to a life of indolence. 
We have not lived for ourselves, to please
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ourselves, but we have tried to live for 
God, to please and glorify him. We have 
not made it an object to labor for property; 
but God has fulfilled his promise in giving 
us an hundred-fold in this life. He may 
pro ve us by removing it away from us. If 
so, we pray for submission to liumbly bear 
the test.

While he has committed to our trust 
talents of money and influence, we will try  
to invest it in his cause, tha t should fires 
consume and adversity diminish, we can 
have the pleasure of knowing tha t all our 
treasure is not where fires can consume or 
adversity sweep away. Theinvestment of 
our time, our interest, and our means in 
the cause of God is a sure bank that can 
never fail—a treasure in the Heavens that 
faileth not.

I was shown th a t my husband has had 
three-fold the care he should have had.
He has felt tried that b re th ren------- — and
--------- did not help him bear his respon-
sibilities, and has felt grieved because 
they did. not help him in the business 
matters in connection w ith the Institute 
and Association. There has been a continual 
advance of the work of publication since 
the unfaithful have been separated from it. 
As the work increased, there should have 
been men to have shared the responsibili- 
ties; but some who could do this h§d no
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desire, because it would not increase their 
possessions as much as some morc lucra- 
tive business. There is not that talent in 
our Office that there sliould be. Tlie work 
demands the most choice and select persons 
to engage in it. W ith the present state of 
things in the Office, m y husband will still 
feel the pressure th a t lie has felt, bu t 
which he should no longer bear. And it  
is only by a miracle of Gods mercy tha t 
he has stood under the burden so long. 
B ut there are now many things to be con- 
sidered. He has by his devotion to the 
work, and persevering care, shown what 
may be done in the publishing department. 
Men with unselfish interests combined 
w ith sanctified judgment, may make the 
work at the Office a success. My husband 
has so long borne the burden alone tha t it  
has told fearfully upon his strength, and 
there is a positive necessity for a change. 
He must be relieved from care to a great 
degree, and yet he can work in the cause 
of God in speaking and writing.

W hen we returned from Kansas in the 
autumn of 1870, we both should liave had 
a period of rest. Weeks of freedom from 
care was necessary to bring up our ex- 
hausted energies. B ut when we found the 
important post at Battle Creek nearly de- 
serted, we felt compelled to take hold of 
the work with double energies, and labored
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beyond our strength. I  was shown th a t 
my husband sliould stand there no longer, 
unless there are men who will feel the 
wants of the cause and bear the burdens of 
the work, while he shall simply act as a 
counsellor. He must lay the burden dow n; 
for God has an important work for him to 
do in writing and speaking the truth. Our 
influence in laboring in the wide field will 
tell more for the upbuilding of the cause 
of God. There is a great amount of preju- 
dice in many minds, False statements 
have placed us in a wrong position before 
the people, and this is in the way of many 
embracing the truth. I f  they are made to  
believe that those who occupy responsible 
positions in the work at Battle Creek are 
designing and fanatical, they conclude th a t 
the entire work is wrong, and th a t our 

. views of Bible tru th  must be incorrect, and 
they fear to investigate and reeeive th e  
truth. But we are not to go forth to call 
the people to look to u s; we are not to  
generally speak of our&elves, and vindicate 
our character; but to speak the truth, ex- 
alt the truth, speak of Jesus, exalt Je 
sus, and this, attended by the power of 
God, will remove prejudice and disarm op
position. B r n . --------- a n d ----------- lova
to w rite ; so does my husband. And God 
has let his light shine upon his word and 
let him into a field of rich thought tlia t
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would be a blessing to the people of God 
at large. While he has bome a triple 
burden, some of his ministering brethren 
have let the responsibility drop heavily 
npon him, consoling themselves w ith the 
thought tliat God liad placed Bro. White 
at the head of the work and qualified him 
for it, and he had not fitfced them for the 
position, therefore they have not taken the 
responsibility and borne the burdens they 
might have borne.

There should be men to feel the same 
interest my husband has felt. There ne ver 
has been a more important period in the 
history of Seventh-day Adventists than at 
the present time. Instead of the publish- 
ing work diminishing, the demand for our 
publieations is greatly inereasing. There 
will be more to do instead of less. My 
husband has been murmured against so 
mueh, and has contended with jealousy and 
falsehood so long, and he has seen so little 
faithfulness in men, th a t he has become sus- 
picious of almost every one, even of his own 
brethren in the nainistry. The ministering 
brethren have felt this, and for fear that 
they should not move wisely, in many in- 
stances, have not moved at all. But the 
time has come wlien these men must 
unitedly labor and lift the burdens. The 
ministering brethren lack faith and confi- 
dence in God. They believe the truth, and
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in the fear of God they should unite their 
efforts and bear the burdens of this work 
which God has laid upon them. If  after 
one has done the best he can in his 
judgment, and the other tliinks he can see 
where he could have improved the matter, 
he should kindly and patiently give the 
brother the benefit of his judgirient, but 
should not censure or question his integrity 
of purpose any sooner than he would wish 
to be suspected or unjustly censured him- 
self. I f  the brother who feels the cause of 
God a t heart sees, in his earnest efforts 
to do, that he has made a failure, he will 
feel deeply over the matter, for he will be 
inclined to distrust himself, and lose confi- 
dence in his own judgm ent; nothing will 
weaken his courage and God-like manhood, 
like a sense of'his mistakes and errors that 
he has made in the work God has appointed 
him to do, which work he loves better than 
his hfe. How unjust then for his brethren 
that discover his errors to keep pressing 
the thorn deeper and deeper into his heart, 
to_ make him feel more intensely when 
with every thrust he is weakening faith, 
courage, and confidence, in himself to do’ 
and to work successfully in the upbuilding 
of the cause of God. Frequently the tru th  
and facts are to be plainly spöken to the 
erring to make them see and feel their error, 
that they may reform. But this should ever
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be clone with pitying tendemess, not w ith 
harslmess or severity, but consider their 
own weakness, lest thcy also be tempted. 
W hen tbe fault is seen and acknowledged, 
then comfort should be given instead of 
grieving him, and seeking to make him 
feel more deeply. In  the sermon of Christ 
upon the mount, he said, “ Judge not, th a t 
ye be not judged ; for with what judgment 
ye judge, ye shall be judged; and w ith 
w hat measure ye mete, it shall be measured 
to you again.” Our Saviour reproved for 
rash judgment. “ W hy beholdest thou the 
mote in thy brothers e y e a n d ,  “ behold a 
beam is in thine own eye.” I t  is frequently 
the case that wnile one is quick to discem 
the errors of his brethreft, he may be in 
greater faults himself, and is blind to his 
own errors. We should, all who are fol- 
lowers of Christ, deal with one another ex- 
actly as we wish the Lord to deal w ith us 
in our errors and weaknesses, for we are 
all erring, and need p ity  and forgiveness of 
God. Jesus consented to take human nat- 
ure, that he might know how to pity, and 
th a t he might know how to plead with his 
Father in behalf of sinful, erring mortals. 
He volunteered to become mans advocate, 
and he humiliated himself to become ac- 
quainted with the temptations wherewith 
man was beset, that he might succor those 
who should be tempted, and he be a tender 
and faithful liigh priest.
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There is frequent necessity for plainly 

rebuking sin and reproving wrong. B ut 
ministers engaged in the work of the sal- 
vation of their fellow-men, should not be 
pitiless toward the errors of one another, 
and should not make prominent the defects 
in their^ organization. They should not 
expose or reprove their weaknesses. They 
should inquire if such a course would bring 
about the desired effect with themselves, 
would it increase their love for, and confi- 
dence in, the one who thus made promi
nent their mistakes. Especially should the 
mistakes of ministers who are engaged in 
the work of God be kept within as small a 
circle as possible, for there are many weak 
ones who will take advantage if they are 
aware that those who minister in word and 
doctrine have weaknesses like other men. 
And it is a most cruel thing for the faults 
of a minister to be exposed to unbelievers, 
if th a t minister in future is counted worthy 
to labor for the salvation of souls. No good 
can come of this exposure, but only harm. 
God frowns upon this course, for it is under- 
mining the confidence of the people in those 
whom God aocepts to carry forward his 
work. The charaoter of every fellow-la- 
borer should be jealously guarded by 
brother ministers. Saith God, “ Touch not 
mine anointed, and do my prophets no 
harm.” Love and confidence should be



cherished. A lack of love and confidence 
in one minister for another does not in- 
crease tlie liappiness of the one thus defi- 
cient, but as be makes his brother unhappy, 
he is unhappy himself. There is greater 
power in love than was ever found in cen- 
sure. Love will melt its way through 
barriers, while censure will close up every 
avenue of the soul.

My husband m usthavea change. Losses 
may occur at the Office of publication for 
want of his long experience; but the loss 
of money cannot bear any companson to 
the health and life of God’s servant. The 
income of means may not be as large for 
want of economical managers. B ut if my 
husband should fail again it  would dis- 
hearten his brethren and weaken their 
hands. Means cannot come in as an equiv-
alent. .

There is much to be done. Missionaries 
should be in the field, willing, if  need be, 
to go to foreign countries to present the 
tru th  before those who sit in darkness. 
But there is little disposition among young 
men to consccrate themselves to God, and to 
devote their talents to his service. They are 
too willing to shun responsibilities and bur- 
dens. They are not obtaining an experience 
in burden-bearing, nor in the knowledge of 
the Scriptures, that they should have to tit 
them for the work tha t God would accept
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a t their hands. I t  is the duty of all 
to see how much they can do for the 
Master who has died for them. But many 
are seeking to do just as little as possible, 
and cherish the faint hope of getting into 
Heaven. I t  is their privilege to have 
stars in their crown because of souls saved 
through their instrumentality. But, a las! 
indolence and spiritual sloth prevail ev- 
erywhere. Selfishness and pride occupy a 
large place in their hearts, and there is but 
little room for heavenly things.

In the prayer Christ taught his disciples 
was the request, “ Forgive us our trespasses 
as we forgive those who trespass against 
us.” We cannot repeat this prayer from 
the heart and dare to be unforgiving, for 
we ask the Lord to forgive our trespasses 
against him in the same manner we forgive 
those who trespass against us. But few 
realize the true import of this prayer. If 
those who are unforgiving did comprehend 
the depth of its meaning, they would not 
dare to repeat it, and ask God to deal with 
them as they deal with their fellow-mortals. 
And. yet this spirit of hardness and lack of 
forgiveness exists, even among brethrep, to 
a fearful extent. Brother is exacting with 
brother.
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P eculiar Trials.

The position th a t my husband has so 
long occupied in the cause and work of 
God has been one of peculiar trials. His 
adaptation to business and his clear fore- 
sight have led his ministering brethren 
to  drop responsibilities upon him which 
they should have bome themselves. This 
has made his burdens very great. And 
while his brethren have not taken their 
share of the burdens, they have lost a 
valuable experience which it was their 
privilege to have obtained had they exer
cised their minds in  the direction of care- 
taking, in seeing and feeling what must be 
done for the upbuilding of the cause.

Great trials have been brought upon my 
husband by his ministering brethren not 
standing by him when he most needed 
their help. The disappointment he has 
repeatedly felt when those whom he de- 
pended upon failed him in times of great- 
est need has nearly destroyed his power 
to hope and believe in the constancy of his 
ministering brethren. His spirits have 
been so wounded, he has felt tha t he was 
justified in being grieved, and he has al- 
lowed his mind to dwell upon discourage- 
ments. This channel of darkness God 
would have him close; for he is in danger 
of inaking shipwreck liere. When his mind
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becomes depressed, it  is natural for him to 
bring up the past and dwell upon his past 
sufferings, and unreconciliation takes hold 
upon his spirits, that God had suffered him 
to be so beset with trials unnecessarily 
brought upon him.

The Spirit of God has been grieved th a t 
he has not fully committed his ways to 
God, and trusted himself entirely in his 
hands, not allowing his mind to run in the 
channel of doubt and unbelief in regard to 
the integrity of his brethren. In  talking 
doubts and discouragements he has not 
remedied the evil, but he has weakened his 
own powers, and given Satan advantage 

'to  annoy and distress him.
My husband has erred in talking out his 

discouragements and dwelling upon the 
unpleasant features of his experience. In  
thus talking, he scatters darkness but not 
light. He has at times laid a weight of 
discouragement upon his brethren, which 
did npt bring to him the least help, bu t 
only weakened their hands. My hus
band should make it  a rule not to talk  
unbelief or discouragement, or dwell upon 
his grievances. His brethren generally 
have loved and pitied him, and have ex- 
cused this in him, knowing the pressure of 
care and his devotion to the cause of God.

My husband has labored untiringly to 
bring up the publjshing interests to ita
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present state of prosperity. I  saw that 
lie had had more sympathy and love from 
his brethren tlian he has thought he had. 
They eagerly search the paper to find some- 
thing from his pen. I f  there is a tone of 
cheerfulness in his writing, he speaking en- 
couragingly, their hearts are lightened, and 
some even weep with tender feelings of 
joy. But if gloom and sadness are expressed 
in his writings, the countenances of his 
brethren and sisters, as they read, grow sad, 
and the spirit which characterizes his writ
ing is reflected upon them.

The Lord is seeking to teach my husband 
to have a spirit of forgiveness, and forget- 
fulness of the dark passages in his experi- 
ence. The remembrance of the unpleasant 
past only såddens the present and he lives 
over again the unpleasant portion of his 
life’s history. In  so doing, he is clinging 
to the darkness and is pressing the thom  
deeper into his spirit. This is my hus
bands infirmity, and it  is displeasing to God. 
This brings darkness and not light. He 
may feel apparent relief for the time in ex- 
pressing his feelings, but it is only making 
more acute a sense of how great his suffer- 
ings and trials have been, until the whole 
becomes magnified in his linagination, and 
the errors of his brethren, who have aided 
in bringing these trials upon him, look so 
grievous that their wrongs seem to him 
past endurance.
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My husband has cherished this darkness 

so longby living over the unhappy past 
that he has but little power to control his 
mind when dwelling upon these things. 
Circumstances and events which once he 
would not have minded, magnify before 
him into grievous wrongs on the part of 
his brethren. He has become so sensitive 
to the wrongs under which he has suffered 
that it  is necessary tha t he should be as 
little as possible in the vicinity of Battle 
Creek, where many of the unpleasant cir
cumstances occurred. God would heal his 
wounded spirit if he will let him. But in 
doing this, he will have to bury the past. 
He should not talk of it, or write of it.

I t is positively displeasing to God for 
my husband to recount his difficulties and 
his peculiar gtievances of the past. I f  he 
had looked upon these things in the light 
that they were not done to him, but to 
the Lord, whose instrument he is, then 
he would have received a great reward. 
My husband has taken these murmurings 
of his biethren as though done to him- 
self, and he has felt called upon to make 
all understand the wrong and wicked- 
ness_ of thus complaining of him, when 
he did not deserve their censure and abuse

Had my husband felt that he could leave 
this matter all w ith the Lord, and that 
their murmurings and their neglect were
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against the Master instead of the servant 
in  the Master’s service, he would not have 
felt so aggrieved, and it  would not have hurt 
him. He should have left it with the Lord, 
whose servant he is, to figlit his battles for 
him  and vindicate his cause. He would 
then have received a precious reward 
finally for all his sufferings for Christs 
sake.

I  saw that my husband should not dwell 
upon the painful facts in our experience. 
Neither should he write his grievances, hut 
keep as far from them as he can. The 
Lord will heal the wounds of the past if 
he will tum  liis attention away from them. 
“ For our light affliction, which is hut 
for a moment, worketh for us a far more 
exceeding and eternal weight of glory; 
while we look not a t the things which are 
seen, but at the things which are not seen, 
for the things which are seen are tem poral; 
bu t the things which are not seen are 
eternal.” When confessions are made by his 
brethren who have been wrong he should 
accept the confessions and generously, 
nobly, seek to encourage the one who has 
been deceived by the enemy. My husband 
should cultivate a forgiving spirit. He 
should not dwell upon the mistakes and er- 
rors of others, for in doing tliis he not only 
weakens his own soul, but he tortures the 
minds of his brethren who have erred, whcn
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they may have done all that they can do 
hy  confessions to eorrect their past errors. 
I f  God sees it  necessary that any portion 
of their past course should be presented be- 
fore them, th a t they may understand how 
to shun errors in future, he will do tliis 
w ork; but my husband should not trust 
himself to do it, for it awakens past scenes 
of suffering tha t the Lord would have him 
forget.

The Lost Slieep.

I  was referred to the parable of the lost 
sheep. The ninety and nine sheep were to 
be left in the wildemess, and search insti
tuted for the lost one that had strayed. 
When the löst sheep was found, the shep- 
herd elevated the sheep to his shoulder and 
returned with rejoicing. He does not re- 
tu m  censuring and murmuring a t the poor, 
lost sheep for making him so much trouble, 
bu t his return with the burden of the sheep 

» is with rejoicing.
And still greater demonstration of joy  is 

demanded. Friends and neighbors are 
called to rejoice with the finder, “ for I  have 
found my sheep which was lost.” The 
finding was the theme of rejoicing; the 
straying was not dwelt upon, for the joy 
of finding over-balanced the sorrow of the
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loss and the care, perplexity and peril, in- 
cuiTed in searching and restoring to safety 
the lost sheep. “ I say unto you, tliat like- 
wise joy shall be in Heaven over one sinner 
that repenteth, more than over ninety and 
nine just persons which needeth no repent- 
ance.”

Lost P iece o f Silver.

The lost piece of silver is designed to 
represent the erring, straying sinner. The 
carefulness of the woman to find the piece 
of lost silver, is to teach the followers of 
Ohrist a lesson in regard to their duty to 
those erring and straying from the path of 
right. The woman lighted the candle to 
increase her light, and then swept the 
house, and sought diligently till she found 
it.

Here the duty of Christians is clearly de- 
fined toward those who need their help 
because of their straying from God. The 

0 erring one is not to be left in his darkness 
and eiTor; but every available means is to 
be used to bring him again to the light. 
The candle is lighted. The word of God 
is searched for clear points of truth, with 
earnest prayer for heavenly light to meet 
the case of the oncs enshrouded in dark
ness and unbclief, that they may bc forti-
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fied with arguments from the word of God, 
threatenings, reproofs, and encouragements, 
that these cases may be reached. Indifier- 
ence or neglect will meet the frown of God.

When the woman found the silver she 
called her friends and her neighbors to- 
gether, saying, “ Rejoice with me; for I 
have found the piece which I had lost. 
Likewise, I  say unto you, there is joy in 
the presence of the ängels of God over one 
sinner that repenteth.”

I f  ängels of God rejoice over the erring 
who see their error and confess their 
wrongs, and retum  to the fellowship of 
their brethren, how mueh more should the 
followers of Christ, who are themselves err
ing, and who need forgiveness of God, 
and of their brethren, every day, feel joy 
over the brother or sister who has been de- 
ceived by the enemy and taken a wrong 
course, and become deceived by the sophis- 
try of Satan, and suffered for their error.

Instead of holding them off, they should 
meet them where they are. Instead of 
finding fault with them because they are 
in the dark, they should light their own 
lamp by obtaining more divine grace and 
a clearer knowledge of Scripture, and dispei 

. the darkness by the light they bring to 
them. And when they succeed, and tho 
erring feel their error and submit to follow 
the light, gladly should they be received,
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and not with a spirit of murmuring or an
effort to press upon them their exceeding 
crime, which had called forth extra exer- 
tion, anxiety, and wearisome labor.

If the pure ängels of God hail the event 
with joy how much more should their 
brethren, who have tliemselves needed 
sympathy, love, and help, when they have 
erred and have in their darkness not known 
liow to help themselves.

The Prodigal Son.

My attention was called to the parable 
of the prodigal son. He made a request 
th a t his father should give him his portion 
of the estate. He desired to separate his 
interest from his father, and manage his 
share as best suited his own inclination. 
His father complied with the request, and 
the son selfishly withdrew from his father, 
th a t he might not be troubled w ith his 
counsel, reproofs, or advice.

The son thought he should be happy 
when he could use his portion according, 
to  his own pleasure without being annoyed 
with advice or restraint. He did not wisli 
to be troubled w ith mutual obligation. If 
he shared his father’s estate, his father had 
claims upon him as a son. But he did not 
feel under any obligation to his generous

father, but braced his selfish, rebellious 
spirit with the thought that a portion of 
his fathersproperty belonged to him. He 
requested his share, when rightfully he 
could claim nothing, and should have had 
nothing.

After his selfish heart had received the 
treasure, of which he was so undeserving, 
he went his way at a distance from his fa
ther, that he might even forget tha t he had 
a father. He despised restraint, and was 
fully determined to have pleasure in any 
w ay and manner tha t he chose. After he 
had, by his sinful indulgences, spent all 
th a t his father gave him, the land was vis
ited by a famine, and he felt pinching want, 
and he began to regret his sinful course of 
extravagant pleasure, for he was now des- 
titu te  and needed the means he had squan- 
dered. He was obliged to come down from 
his life of sinful indulgence to the low Bus
iness of feeding swine.

After the prodigal son had come as low 
as he could come he thought of the kind- 
ness and love of his father. He felt then 
the need of a father. His position of friend- 
lessness and want he had brought upon 
himself through disobedience and sin, which 
had resulted in his separating himself from 
his father. He thought of the privileges 
and bounties of his fathers house, th a t the 
liired servants of his father freely enjoyed,
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while he who had alienated himself from 
his fathers house was perishing with hun
ger. He was humiliated through adversity, 
and decided to return to his father by 
humble confession. He was a beggar, des- 
titute of comfortable, or even decent, cloth- 
ing. He was wretched in consequence of 
privation, and was emaciated w ith hunger.

While at a distanee from his home, his 
father sees the wanderer, and his first 
tliought is of that rebellious son who had 
left him years before to follow a course of 
unrestrained sin. The patemal feeling is 
stirred. Notwithstanding all the marks of 
his degradation he discerned his own im
age. He did not wait for his son to come 
all the distanee to him, but he hastened 
and met his son. He did not reproach 
him, but with the tenderest pity and com- 
passion that he had in consequence of his 
own course of sin brought upon himself so 
mucli suffering, he hastens to give him 
proofs of his love and tokens of his for- 
giveness.

Although his son was emaciated and his 
countenance plainly indicated the dissolute 
life he had passed, and although he was 
clothed with beggars rags and his naked 
feet were soiled w ith the dust of travel, 
the fathers tenderest pity  was exeited as 
the son fell prostrate in humility before 
him. He did not stand back upon his dig-
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nity. He was not exaeting. He did not 
array the past course of wrong and sin be
fore his son to make him feel how low he 
had sunken.

The father lifted up his son and kissed 
him. He took the rebellious son to his 

t breast, and he wrapped his own rich robo 
about the nearly naked form of his son. 
He took him to his heart with such warmth, 
and evinced such pity, if the son had ever 
doubted the goodness and love of his fa
ther, he could do so no longer. I f  he had 
a sense of his sin when he decided to return 
to his fathers house, he had a muchdeeper 
sense of his ungrateful course as he was 
thus received.

His heart, before subdued, was now 
broken that he had grieved th a t fathers 
love. The penitent, trembling son, who 
had greatly feared that he would be dis- 
owned, was unprepared for such a recep
tion. He knew he did not deserve it. He 
acknowledged his sin in  leaving his father. 
“ I have sinned against Heaven, and in thy 

i sight, and am no more worthy to be called 
thy son.” He begged only to be accounted 
as a hired servant. But the father requested 
his servants to pay him especial tokens of 
respect, to clothe him as if he had ever 
been his own, obedient son.

The father made the return of liis son an 
occasion of special rejoicing. The elder
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son in the field knew not tha t liis brother 
had retumed, but he lieard tlie general 
demonstrations of joy and inquired of the 
servants what it all meant. I t  was ex- 
plained that his brother had retumed whom 
tliey thought dead, and his father had 
killed the fatted calf for him because he 
had received him again as from the dead.

The brother then was angry, and he 
would not go in to see or receive his brother. 
His indignation was stimed that this un- 
faitliful brother who had left his father and 
thrown the heavy responsibilities upon him 
of fulfilling the duties which should be 
shared by both, should now be received 
with such honor. He had pursued a 
course of wicked profligacy, wasting the 
means his father had given him until he 
was reduced to want, wliile he had been 
faithfully performing the duties of a son, 
and now his profligate brother comes to 
his father’s house and is received w ith re- 
spect and honor beyond anything he had 
ever received.

The father entreated his elder son to 
go and receive his brother w ith gladness 
because he is lost and is found, was dead 
in sin and iniquity, but is alive again, he 
has come to his moral senses and abliors 
his course of sin, but his eldest son pleads, 
“ Lo, these many years do I  serve thee, 
neither transgressed I a t any time th y  com-
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mandment; and yet thou never gavest me 
a kid, that I  might make merry w ith.m y 
friends; but as soon as this thy son was 
come, which hath devoured thy living with 
harlots, thou hast killed for him the fatted 
calf.”

He assured his son tha t he was ever 
w ith him, and all that he had was his, but 
i t  was right that they should show this 
demonstration of joy, for “ thy brother was 
dead, and is alive again, and was lost, and 
is found.” This fact overbears all other 
cönsiderations with the father, The lost is 
found, the dead is alive again.

This parable was given by Christ to rep- 
resent the manner our Heavenly Father 
receives the erring and repenting. The 
Father was the one sinned against, yet he, 
in  the compassion of his soul, all full of pity  
and forgiveness, meets the prodigal and 
shows his great joy that his son whom he 
believed to be dead to all filial affection, 
had become sensible of his great sin and 
his neglect, and had come back to his 

i father, appreciating his love, and acknowl- 
edging his claims. He knew that the son 
who had pursued a course of sin and now 
repented, needed his pity  and his love. He 
had sufiered. He felt his need. He came to 
his father as the only one who could sup- 
p ly  his great need.

The fact of his son’s returning was a
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source of the greatestjoy. The complaints 
of the elder brother were natural, but not 
right. Yet it  is frequently the course 
brother pursues toward brother. There is 
too much etfort to make tliem feel wliere 
they ha ve erred, and keep reminding tliem 
of their error. These wlio have erred need 
pity, they need help, they need sympathy. 
They suffer in their feelings and are fre
quently desponding and discouraged. Above 
everything else, they need free forgiveness.

I„a!>or in  Churclte*.

In the work done for the church at Bat- 
tle Creek in the spring of 1870, there was 
not all that dependence upon God that 
the important occasion demanded. Bm.
_________and —---------- did not fully make
God their trust, and move in his strength, 
and with his grace, as they should.

When Bro. — ---------thinks a person is
wrong, he is frequently too  ̂severe. Ho 
fails to exercise tha t compassion and con- 
sideration that he would have shown lnm 
under like circumstances. He is also m 
great danger of misjudging and ening m 
dealing with minds. I t  is the nicest work, 
and the most critical ever given to mortals, 
to handle minds. Those who engage in 
this work should have clear discernment, 
and good powers of discrimination. I™6
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independence of mind is an element en- 
tirely different from rashness. Independ
ence, that is of tha t quality which leads to 
a cautious, prayerful, deliberate opinion, 
shouhi be not easilv yielded, until the evi- 
dence is sufficiently strong to make it cer- 
tain that we are wrong. This independ
ence will keep the mind calm, and un- 
changeable amidst the multitudinous errors 
which are prevailing, and will lead those 
in responsible positions to look carefully at 
the evidence on every side, and not be 
swerved by the influence of others, or by 
the surroundings, to form conclusions witli- 
out intelligent and thorough knowledge of 
all the circumstances.

The investigation of cases in Battle 
Creek was je ry  much after the order that 
a lawyer criticises a witness, and there was 
a decided absence of the Spirit of God. 
And there were a few united in this work 
who were active and zealous. Some 
were self-righteous and self-sufficient, and 
their testimonies were relied upon, and 
their influence swayed the judgment of
B rn .------ ----- a n d ----------------— . Sister
—;------  an(l  sister ---------  were not re-
ceived as members of the church because 
of some trivial deficiency. These brethren 
should have had judgment and discrimina
tion to have seen tha t these objections 
were not of sufficient weight to keep those
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sisters out of the church. They both had 
been long in the faith, and had been true 
to the ohservance of the Sabbath for eight-
een or twenty yeai-s.

gister ________ , who brought up these
things, should have urged more weighty 
reasons against herself, why she should. 
not have become a  member of the church. 
Was she without sin ? W ere all her ways 
perfect before God? Was her patience, 
her self-denial, her gentleness, and forbear- 
ance, and calmness of temper, perfect. 1
she was without the weaknesses of com- 
mon women, then she could cast the h st 
stone. But these sisters who were left out 
of the church were beloved of God. Ihey  
were worthy of a place in the c urc . 
These were dealt with unwisely, without 
asufficient cause, and there were others 
whose cases were handled with no moi 
heavenly wisdom, or without even sound 
judgment. B ro .-------- - - ' b judgment and
pow ofdiscrim inationhavebeenpem ifed
for very many yearsthrough the mfluen 
of his 4 fe, who has been a most eflective 
medium of Satan. I f  Bro. ——- *
possessed the genuine quahty of mdepe 
ence, he would have had a, proper se 1- e- 
spect, and with becoming digmty bu iltup  
his own house. If he has started upon a 
course designed to cominaml respecib in in 
family, he has generally cam edthe matte
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too far, and has been severe, and has talked 
harslily and overbearing. He would be
come conscious of this after a time, and 
then go to the opposite extreme and come 
down from his independence.

In  this state of mind he receives reports 
from liis wife, gives up his judgment, and 
would be easily deceived by her intrigues. 
She would sometimes feign to be a great 
sufferer, and would reläte what she endured 
of neglect from her brethren, and privation 
in the absence of her husband. H er pre- 
varications and cunning artifices to abuse 
the mind of her husband have been great.
Bro. ------ ------ has not fully received the
light in times past which the Lord has 
given him in regard to his wife, or he would 
not have been deceived by her as he has. 
He has been brought into bondage many 
times by her spirit, because his own heart and 
life have not been fully consecrated to God. 
H is feelings kindled agairist his brethren 
and he oppressed them. Self has not been 
crucified. He should seek eamestly to 
bi ing all his thoughts and feelings into 
subjection to the obedience of Christ. 
Faith  and self-denial would have been Bro. 
~ ~ — s strong helpers. If  he had 
girded on the wliolé armor of God, and 
cliosen no otlier defense than th a t which 
the Spirit of God and the power of tru th  
gives him, he would have been strong in 
the strength of God. H
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But Bro.--------- is weak in many things.
I f  God required him to expose and con- 
demn a neighbor, to reprove and correct a 
brother, and resist and destroy his enemies, 
this would be to him a comparatively nat- 
ural and easy work. But a warfare against 
self, subduing the desires and the atfec- 
tions of his own heart, searching out and 
controlling the secret motives of the heart, 
is a more difficult warfare. How unwill- 
ing to be faithful in  such a contest as this. 
The warfare against self is the greatest 
battle that was ever fought. The yield- 
ing of self, surrendering all to the will 
of God, and being clothed with humility, 
possessing that love that is pure, peaceable, 
and easy to be entreated, full of gentleness 
and good fruits, is not an easy attainment. 
And yet it is his privilege and hk  du ty  to 
be a perfect overcomer here. The soul 
must submit to God before i t  can be re- 
newed in knowledge and tiue holiness. 
The holy life and character of Christ is a 
faithful example. His confidence in his 
Heavenly Father was unlimited. His obe- 
dience and submission were unreserved 
and perfect. He came not to be minis
tered unto, but to minister to others. He 
came not to do his own will, but the wdl 
of Him that sent him. In  all things he 
submitted himself to Him that judgeth 
righteously; and from the lips of the Sav-
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iour of the world was heard these words, “ I 
can of my own self do nothing”

He beeame poor, and made himself of no 
reputation. He was hungry, and fre- 
quently thirsty, and many times weary in 
his labors, and he had not where to lay 
his head. Wlien the damp, cold shades of 
night gathered about him, frequently the 
earth was his bed. He blessed those who 
hated him. W hat a life ! what an expe- 
rience! Can we, the professed followers of 
Christ, cheerfully endure privation and 
suffering, as did our Lord, without mur- 
muring ? Can we drink of the cup, and be 
baptized with the baptism ? I f  so, we may 
share with him in his glory, in his heavenly 
kingdom. If  not, we shall have no part 
with him.

Bro.------------ has an experience to ga in,
without which his work will do positive 
injury. He is affected too much by what 
others tell him of the erring, and he is apt 
to decide according to the impressions 
made upon bis mind, and he deals with 
severity when a milder course would be 
far better. He does not bear in mind his 
own weakness, and how hard it  is for him 
to have his course questioned, even when 
he is wrong.

When B ro.--------- decides in his judg-
ment that a brother or sister is wrong, he 
is inclined to carry the matter through, and
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press his censure, although in doing so he 
liurts his own soul, and endangers the souls
of others. B ro .--------------- sliould shun
church trials, and should have nothing to 
do in settling difficulties, if he can possi- 
bly avoid them. He has a valuable gift, 
which is needed in  the work of God. But 
he should separate liimself from influences 
which draw upon his sympathies, and con- 
fuse his judgment, and lead him to move 
unwisely. This should not and need not
be. Bro. — -------exercises too little faith.
in God. He dwells too much upon his 
bodily infirmities, and strengthens unbelief 
by dwelling upon poor feelings. God has 
strength and wisdom in store for those 
who seek for i t  earnestly, in faith believing.

I  was shown th a t Bro.------ - is a  strong
nian upon some points, while upon other 
points he is as weak as a child. His course 
in dealing w ith the erring has had a scatter-
ing influence. B ro.----------— has confidence
in°his ability to labör in setting tliings in 
order where he thinks it  is needed, but he 
does not view the matter aright. He weaves 
into his labors his own spirit, and he does 
not discriminate, but often deals w ithout 
tenderness. There is such a thing as over- 
doing the m atter in doing strict duty to 
individuals. “And of some have compassion, 
making a difference; and others sa ve with 
fear, pulling thcin out of the lire ; hating 
even the garment spotted by the flesh.

Duty, stem  duty has a twin sister, which 
is kindness. If duty and kindness are 
blended, there will be decided advantage 
gained; but if duty is separated from kind
ness, and there is not mingled with duty 
tender love, there will be a failure, and 
much harm will be the result. Men and 
women will not be driven. Many can bo
won by kindness and love. Bro.------------ .
has held aloft the gospel whip, and his own 
words have frequently been the snap to 
tha t whip, which has not had the influence 
to  spur others to greater zeal, and provoke 
to good works ■ but has aroused their com- 
bativeness to repel his severity.

If  Bro.------ -— -  had walked in the light
lie would not have made so many serious 
failures. “ I f  any man walk in the day, he 
stumbleth not, because he seeth the light 
of this world. But if a  man walk in the 
night, he stumbleth, because there is no 
light in him.” The path of obedience is 
the path of safety. “ He that walketh up- 
rightly walketh surely.” Walk in the light 
and then shalt thou walk in thy way safely 
and thy foot shall not stumble. Those who 
do not walk in the light will have a sickly
and stunted religion. Bro.------------ should
feel the importance of walking in the light 
however cracifying toself. I t is eamest eflort 
prompted by love for souls which strength
ens the heart, and develops the graces.
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-gr0 ------------ is naturally independent

and self-sufficient. He estimates liis abil- 
ity  to do more highly than will bear. Bro.
________you pray for the Lord to humblo
you, and fit you for his work, and when 
the Lord answers your pray pr, and puts 
you under a course of discipline necessaiy 
for the accomplishment of the object, you 
frequently give way to doubts and despond- 
ency, and think you have reasons foi dis- 
couragements. You frequently think Bio.
----------— is restraining you, when he has
cautioned and held you back from engag- 
ing in church difficulties.

I was shown your labors in Iowa. There 
was a decided failure to gather with Christ. 
You distraeted, confused, and scattered, the 
poor sheep. You liad a zeal, but it  was 
not according to knowledge. Your labors 
were not in love, but in stemness and se- 
verity. You were exacting and overbear- 
ing. You did not strengthen the sick and 
bind up the lame. Your injudicious harsh- 
ness pushed some out of the fold who can 
never be reached and brought back. Y ords 
fitly spöken are like äpples of gold in pic- 
tures of silver. Words unfitly spöken are 
the reverse. Their inlluence will be like 
desolating hail.

Br0. ------------you have felt restless un
der restraint because B ro.-------- - has cau
tioned, advised, and reproved you. You
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have thought th a t if you could be free and 
act yourself, you could do a good and great 
work. But your wife’s infiuence has greatly 
injured your usefulness. You have failcd 
to command your household after you. 
You have not ruled well your own house. 
You have thought you understood how to 
manage your home matters. But how 
have you been deceived. You have too 
often followed the promptings of your own 
spirit, which has resulted in perplexities 
and discouragements which have clouded 
your discemment and weakened you spir- 
itually, so tha t your labors have been 
marked with great imperfections.

The labors of B m .------------ an d ----------
i n --------- were premature. Tliese breth-
ren liad their past experience with its mis- 
takes before them, which should have been 
sufficient to guard them from engaging in 
a work which they were not qualified to 
perform. There was enough that needed
to be done. --------- was a hard place to
raise up a church. Opposing influences 
surrounded them. Every move made 
should have been with due cahtion and 
prayerful consideration.

These two brethren had been wamed 
and reproved repeätedly for moving inju- 
diciously, and they should not have taken 
the responsibilitics upon themselves tha t 
they did. Oh ! how much better would it
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have been for the canse of God i n ---------
if they had boen laboring in new fields.
Satans seat is in --------- , as well as in otlier
wicked cities; and he is a wily foe to con- 
tend witb. There were disorderly elements
among Sabbath-keepers in ---------  that
were hindrances to the cause. But there 
is a proper time to speak and act, a golden 
opportunity which will show the best re- 
sults of labor pu t forth.

If  things had been left to more fully 
develop before they were touched, there 
would liave been a separation of the dis
orderly, unconsecrated ones, and there 
would not have been an opposition party. 
This should ever be saved if possible. The 
church might better suffer much annoy- 
ance and exercise the more patience than 
to get in a hurry, drive matters, and 
provoke a combative spirit. Those who 
really loved the trutli for the tru th ’s sake, 
should have pursued their course with the 
glory of God in  view, and let the liglit of 
truth shine out before all.

They might expect that the elements of 
confusion and dissatisfaction among them 
would make them  trouble. Satan would 
not remain quiet and see a company raised 
up i n -------- - to vindicate truth, and dis
pel sophistry and error. His ire would be 
kindled, and he institute a  war against 
those who keep the coinmandments of
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God and the testimony of Jesus. But this 
should not have made the faithful believers 
impatient or discouraged. Tliese things 
should have the influence to make the true 
believer more guarded, watchful, and pray er- 
ful—more tender, pitiful, and loving, to 
those who are making so great a mistake in 
regard to eternal things. As Christ has 
borne and continues to bear with our errors, 
our ingratitude, and our feeble love, so 
should we bear with those who test and 
try  our patience. Shall the followers ot 
the self-denying, self-sacrificing Jesus be 
unlike their Lord ? Christians should have 
hearts of kindness and forbearance.

Christ presented before his hearers the 
parable of the gospel sower, which contains 
a lesson we should study. Those who 
preach present tru th  and scatter the good 
seed will realize the same results as the 
gospel sower. All classes will be affected 
more or less by the presentation of pointed 
and convincing truth. Some will be way- 
side hearers. They will be affected by the 
truths spöken, but they have not cultivated 
the moral powers. They have followed 
mclmation rather than duty. Evil habits 
have hardened their hearts like the hard, 
beaten road. These may profess to believe 
the truth, bu t will have no just sense of 
lts sacredness and elevated character. They 
do not separate from the friendship of the
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lovers of pleasure and corrupt society. 
They place themselves where tliey are con- 
stantly tempted, and may well be repre- 
sentqd by tlie unfenced field. They invite 
tbe temptations of the enemy and finally 
lose the regard they seemed once to have 
for the tru th  when the good seed w as. 
dropped into their hearts.

Some are stony-ground hearers. .They 
readily receive anything new and exciting. 
The word of tru th  they receive w ith joy. 
And with ardor and zeal they talk  eam- 
estly in reference to their faith and hope, 
and may even administer reproof to those 
of long experience for some apparent defi- 
ciency or for their lack of enthusiasm. 
But when they are tested and proved by the 
heat of trial and temptation, when the 
pruning-knife of God is applied, th a t they 
may bring forth fruit unto perfection, their 
zeal dies, their voice is silent. N o longer do 
they boast in the strength and power of 
truth. This class are controlled by feelings. 
They have not deptli and stability of charac- 
ter. Principle does not reach down deep, un- 
derlying the springs of action. They have in 
word exalted the truth, but are not doers 
of that word. The seed of tru th  has not 
rooted down below the surface. The heart 
has not been renewed by the transforming 
infiuence of the Spirit of God. And when 
the truth calls for working men and
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women, when sacrifices have to be made for 
the tru th s  sake, they are somewhere else ; 
and when trials and persecution come, 
they fall away because they have no deep- 
ness of earth. The truth, plain, pointed, 
and close, is brought to bear upon the 
heart, and reveals the deformity of charac- 
ter. Some will not bear this test, but fre- 
quently close their eyes to their imperfec- 
tions, although their consciences tell them 
that the words spöken by the messengers 
of God, which bears so closely upon their 
Christian characters, are tru th ; yet they 
will not listen to the voice. They are of- 
fended because of the word, and yield the 
tru th  rather than to submit to be sanctified 
through the truth. They flatter them
selves that they may get to Heaven an 
easier way.

Still another class is represented in the 
parable. Men and women who listen to 
the word are convinced of the truth, and 
accept it without seeing the sinfulness of 
their hearts. The love of the world holds 
a large place in their affections. In  their 
deal, they love to get the best of the bar- 
gain. They prevaricate, and by deception 
and fraud gain means which ever will prove 
as a thorn to th em ; for it will over-balance 
their good purposes and intentions. The 
good seed sown in their hearts is choked. 
They frequently are so anxious and full of



care, fearing they sliall not gain means, or 
shall lose w hat they have gained, they 
make their temporal matters primary. 
They do not nourish the good seed. They 
do not attend meetings where their hearts 
can be strengthened by religious privileges. 
They fear they shall meet witli some loss 
in temporal things; and the deceitfulness of 
riches leads them  to flatter themselves that 
it is duty to toil and gain all they can, that 
they may help the cause of G od; and yet 
the more they  increase in their earthly 
riches the less is their heart inclined to 
part with their treasure, until their hearts 
are fully turned from the tru th  they loved. 
The good seed is choked because overgrown 
with unnecessary worldly cares and need- 
less anxiety—with love for earthly pleas- 
ures and worldly honors which riches give.

Another parable Jesus presents to his 
disciples—the field wherein good seed was 
sown, and, while sleeping, the enemy sowed 
tares. The question was asked the house- 
holder, “ Didst not thou sow good seed in 
thy field ? from whence then hath it tares ?” 
“ He said unto him, An enemy hath done 
this.” “ The servant said unto him, Wilt 
thou then th a t we go and gather them up ? 
But he said, N a y ; lest while ye gather up 
the tares, ye root up also the wlieat with 
them. Let both grow together until the 
harvest, and in  the time of harvest I  vill
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say to the reapers, Gather ye together first 
the tares and bind them in bundles to bum  
them ; but gather the wheat into my barn.” 
I f  faithfulness and vigilance had been pre- 
seived, if there had been no sleeping or 
negligence upon the part of any, the enemy 
would not have had so favorable an oppor- 
tunity  to sow tares among the wheat. Sa
tan  never sleeps. He is watching, and 
unproves every opportunity to set his 
agents to scatter error, which finds good 
soil in many unsanctified hearts.

The sincere believers of truth are made 
sad, and their trials and sorrows greatly 
increased, by the elements among them 
which annoy, dishearten, and discourao© 
them m their effoits. But the Lord teaches 
a lesson to hxs servants of great carefulness 
m  ail their moves. Let both grow together 
Ho not forcibly pull up the tares, lest in 
rootmg them up, the precious blades will 
become loosened. The ministers and church 
snould be yery cautious, lest they get a zeal 
not according to knowledge. There is dan- 
ger of doing too much to cure difficulties 
m  church which, if let alone, frequently 
work their own cure. I t  is bad policy to 
take hold of matters in any church prema- 
turely. We shall have to exercise the great- 
est care, patience, and self-control, to bear 
these things and not go to work in our own 
sp in t to set things in order.
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The work done in ---------was premature,
and caused an untimely separation in that 
little church. I f  the servants of God could 
have felt the force of our Saviour’s lesson 
in the parable of the wheat and tares, they 
would not have undertaken the work they 
did. I t  should always he a matter of the ( 
most careful consideration and prayei be- 
fore steps are taken which will give even 
those who are utterly unworthy the least 
occasion to complain of heing separated 
from the church. Steps were taken in
______. which created an opposition paity.
Some were wayside hearers, others were 
stony-ground hearers. And still others were 
of that class who receive the tru th  while the 
heart had a growth of thoms, which choked 
the good seed, and those would never 
have perfected Christian character. But 
there were a few that might have been 
nourished and strengthened, and become 
settled and established in  the truth, but 
the positions taken by Brn. and
________ brought a premature cnsis, and
then there was a lack of wisdom and judg- 
ment in managing the faction.

I f  persons are as deserving to be sepa
rated from the church as Satan was of be- 
ing cast out of Heaven, they will have 
sympathizers. There is always & class 
who are more influenced by individuats 
tlian they are controlled by the Spint o
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God and sound principles; and they are, 
in their unconsecrated state, ever ready to 
take up upon the wrong side, and give 
their pity and sympathy to the very ones 
who least deserve it. These sympathizers 
have a powerful influence with others, and 
things are seen in a perverted light, and 
great harm is done, and many souls ruined. 
Satan, in his rebellion, took a third part of 
the ängels. They tum ed from the Father 
and from his Son, and united with the insti- 
gator of rebellion. W ith these facts before 
us, we should move with the greatest cau- 
tion. W hat can we expect in our connec- 
tion with men and women with peculiar 
minds but trials and perplexity. We must 
bear this, and avoid the necessity of root- 
mg up the tares, lest the wheat be rooted 
up also.

In  the world ye shall have tribulation, 
but in me ye shall have peace. The trials 
to which Christians are subjected in sor- 
row, adversity, and reproach, are the ap- 
pointed means of God to separate the chaff 
from the wheat. Our selfishness, love of 
worldly pleasure, evil passions, and pride, 
must be all overcome, and therefore God 
sends us afflictions to test and prove us, 
and show us tha t these evils exist in our 
characters; and we must, through his 
strength and grace, overcome, that we may 
be partakers of the divine nature, having
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escaped the corruption tliat is in the world 
through lust. “ For our liglit affliction,” 
says Paul, “ wliicli is but for a moment, 
worketh for us a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory, while we look not 
at the things which are seen, bu t at the 
things which are not seen; for the things 
which are seen are temporal, bu t the things 
which are not seen are etemal.” Afflic- 
tions, crosses, temptations, adversity, and 
our varied trials, are Gods workmen to re- 
fine us, sanctify us, and fit us for the heav- 
enly garner.

The haim done to the cause of trutli by 
premature moves can never be fully re-
paired. The cause of God in ------------ has
not advanced as it might, and will not 
stand in as favorable liglit before the peo- 
ple as before this work was done. There 
are frequently persons among us whose in- 
fluence seems to be but a cipher on the 
right side. Their lives seem to be useless; 
but let them become rebellious and com- 
bative, and they become zeaknm workmen 
for Satan. This work is more in accord- 
ance with the feelings of the natural heart. 
There is great need of self-examination and 
secret prayer. God lias promised wisdom 
to those who ask him. Missionary labor 
is frequently entered into by those unpre- 
pared for the work. Outward zeal is cul- 
tivated while secret prayer is neglected.
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When this is the case, much harm is done, 
for these laborers seek to regulate others’ 
consciences by their own rule. Self-con- 
trol is much needed. Hasty words stir
up strife. Bro.------------ is in danger of
indulging in a spirit of sharp criticism. 
This does not become ministers of ri<dit- 
eousness.

Bro. ------------ you have much to learn.
Your failures and your discouragements 
you have been inclined to charge to Bro.
----- -— ; but close investigation of your
motives and of your course of action would 
reveal otlier causes which exist in yourself 
for these discouragements. Following the 
inclinations of your own natural heart 
brings you into bondage. Your severe and 
torturing spirit which you sometimes in- 
dulge m cuts off your influence. Bro.

> y°u have a work to do for your- 
sell which no other can do for you. Each 
must giVe an account of himself to God. 
God has given us his law as a mirror into 
which we may look and discover the de
fects in our character. This mirror into 
which we are to look is not for the purpose 
ot seemg our neighbors faults reflected, for 
us to watch to see if he comes up to the 
standard, bu t to see the defects in our- 
selves that we may remove these defects. 
ivnowledge is not all that we need. We 
must follow the light. We are not left to 
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choosc for ourselves, and to obey that 
which is agreeable to us, and disobey to 
suit our convenience. Obedience is better 
tlian sacrifice.

W arning to W ealthy Parents.

At the camp-meeting in Yermont, in 
1870,1 felt urged by the Spirit of God to 
bear a plain testimony relating to the duty 
of aged and wealthy parents in the disposi
tion of their property. I  had been shown 
th a t some men, shrewd, prudent, and sharp, 
in regard to the transaction of business gen- 
erally; men distinguished for promptness 
and thoroughness, manifest a want of fore- 
sight, and promptness in regard to a proper 
disposal of their property while they are 
living. They know not how soon their pro- 
bation may close, yet they pass on from year 
to year with their business unsettled, and 
finally their life frequently closes without 
their having the use of their reason. Or 
they may die suddenly, without a moment s 
warning, and their property is disposed of 
in a manner that they would not have ap- 
proved. These are guilty of negligence. 
They,are unfaithful stewards.

Christians who believe the present truth 
should manifest wisdom and foresight. 
They should not leave the disposition ot
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their means, expecting a favorable oppor- 
tunity to adjust their business during a long 
illness. They should have their business 
in a shape where, if they wcre called at any 
hour to leave it, and have no voice in its 
arrangement, it  may be settled as they 
would have had it were they alive. Many 
families have been robbed of all their prop
erty  dishonestly, and have been subjected 
to poverty, because work that might have 
been well done in an hour, had been neg- 
leeted. Those who make their wills should 
not spare pains or expense to obtain legal 
ad vice, and to have them drawn up in a 
manner to stand the test.

I  saw that those who profess to believe 
the truth should show their faith by their 
works. They should, w ith the unrighteous 
mammon, make friends, tha t they may fi
nally be received into everlasting habita- 
tions. God has made men stewards of 
means. He has placed in the hands of 
stewards, money to carry forward the great 
w ork of the salvation of souls for whom 
Christ left his home, his riches, his glory 
and became poor, tha t he might, by his own 
humiliation and sacrifice, bring many sons 
and daughters of Adam to God. God, in 
his pi ovidence, has ordained that the work 
m his vineyard should be sustained by the 
means mtrusted in the hands of his stew
ards. A neglect on their part to answer
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the calls of the cause of God in carrying 
forward his work, shows them to be unfaith- 
ful and slothful servants.

I had been shown some tbings in reference 
to the cause in Yermont, but more espe- 
cially at Bordoville and vicinity. The tol- 
lowing is from testimony No. 20: “ There 
is a work to be accomplished for many who 
live at Bordoville. I  saw that the enemy 
was busily a t work to carry his points. 
Men to whom God has intrusted talents 
of means, have shifted the responsibility 
which Heaven has appointed them, of bemg 
stewards for God, upon their children. _ In- 
stead of their rendering to God the things 
that are God’s, they claim all that they have 
as their own, as though by their own might 
and power, and wisdom, they had obtained
their possessions. .

"Some pu t their means beyond their 
control, into the hands of their children. 
Their secret motives are, to place them* 
selves in a position where they will not 
feel responsible to give of their property 
to spread the truth. These love m  word, 
but not in deed and in truth. I t  is the 
Lord’s money they are handling, not their 
own. They do not see this. _ .

« Parents should have great fear in m- 
trusting children with the talents of means 
that God has placed in their hands, unless 
they have the surest evidence that their m-
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terest in, and love for, and devotion to, the 
cause of God is greater than th a t which they 
themselves possess, and that these children 
will be more eamest and zealous in for- 
warding the work of God, and be more be- 
nevolent than themselves in carrying for
ward the various enterprises in connection 
with the work which calls for means, But 
many place their means in the hands of 
their children, thus throwing upon them 
the responsibility of their own stewardship, 
because Satan prompts them to do it. In  
doing this, many have placed means effect- 
ually in the enemy’s ranks. Satan has 
worked the matter to suit his own purpose, 
to keep from the cause of God means which 
it needed, that it might be abundantly sus- 
tained,

“ Many who have made a liigh profession 
of faith are deficient in good works. If  
they should show their faith by their works, 
they could exert a powerful influence on 
the side of truth. But they do not improve 
upon their talents of means lent them of 
God. Those who think to ease their con- 
sciences by willing their means to their 
children, or by withholding from God’s 
cause, and suffering their means to pass 
into the hands of unbelieving, reckless 
children, for them to squander, or lioard up 
and worship, will have to render an account 
to God, because they are unfaithful stew-
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ards of their Lord’s money. They allow 
Satan to ontgeneral them through these 
children whose minds are controlled by the 
power of Satan. Satan’s purposes are ac- 
complished in many ways, while the stew- 
ards of God are stupefied, and seem para- 
lyzed, and do not realize their great re- 
sponsibihty and the reckoning which must 
shortly come.”

I  was shown that the probation of some
in the vicinity o f -------- -— was soon to
close, and it was important that their work 
should be finished to God’s acceptance, that 
in the final settlement they should hear 
the “ Well done,” from the Master. I  was 
shown the inconsistency of those who pro- 
fess to believe the tru th  withholding their 
means from the cause of God, that they 
may leave it for their children. Many fath- 
ers and mothers are poor in the midst of 
abundance. They abridge, in a degree, their 
own personal comforts, and frequently deny 
themselves those things necessary for the 
enjoyment of life and health, while they 
have ample means a t their command. They 
feel, as it were, forbidden to appropriate 
their means for their own comfort or for 
charitable purposes. They have one obj ect 
before them, which is to save property to 
leave for their children. This idea is so 
prominent, so interwoven with all their 
actions, that children learn to look forward
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to this property finally to be theirs. They 
depend on it. And this prospect has an 
important, bu t not a favorable, influence 
upon their characters. Some become spend- 
thrifts, others, selfish and avaricious. Some 
are indolent and reckless. Many do not 
cultivate habits of economy. They do not 
seek to become self-reliant. They are aim- 
less, and have but little stability of cliar- 
acter. The impressions received in child- 
hood and youth are wrought in the texture 
of character and become the principle of 
action in mature life.

Those who have become acquainted with 
the principles of the truth, should follow 
the word of God closely as their guide. 
They should render to God the things that 
are Gods. I  was shown that several in 
Yermont were making a great mistake in 
regard to appropriating means that God has 
intrusted to their keeping. They were 
overlooking the claims of God upon all that 
they have. Their eyes were blinded by 
the enemy of righteousness, and they were 
taking a course which would result disas- 
trously for themselves and their dear chil
dren.

Children were influencing their parents 
to leave their property in their hands, 
for them to appropriate according to their 
judgment. W ith the liglit of Gods word, 
so plain and clear in reference to money
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lent to the stewards, and the wamings and 
reproofs through testimony which God has 
given tliera in regard to the disposition of 
means, children who in a direct or indirect 
way influence the parents to divide while 
living, or will their property mainly to them 
to come into their hands af ter their death, 
with this liglit before them, take upon them- 
selves fearful responsibilities. Children of 
aged parents who profess to believe the 
truth should in the fear of God counsel, ad- 
vise, and entreat their parents to be tme 
to their profession of faith, and take a 
course in regard to their means whicb God 
can approve. Parents should lay up for 
themselves treasures in Heaven, by appro- 
priating their means themselves, to advance 
the cause of God. They should not rob 
themselves of their heavenly treasure by 
leaving a surplus of means to those who 
have enough, and rob the treasury of God 
and deprive themselves the precious privi- 
lege of laying up for themselves a treasure 
in the Heavens that faileth not.

I  stated a t the camp-meeting that prop- 
erty willed principally to children while 
none is appropriated to the cause of God, 
or, if  any, a meager pittance, unworthy to 
be mentioned, this property inherited by 
the children would frequently prove a curso 
to them. I t  would be a source of tempta- 
tion, and a door open wliere they will be in
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danger of falling into many dangerous and 
hurtful lusts. Parents should exercise the 
right God has given them. He intrusted 
to them the talents he would have them 
use to his glory. The children were not to 
become responsible for the talents of the 
father. Parents should, while they are of 
sound mind and judgment, w ith prayerful 
consideration and with the help of proper 
counsellors who have experience in the 
truth and a knowledge of the divine will, 
make disposition of their property. If 
they have children afllicted or struggling 
in poverty who will make a judicious use 
of means, they should be considered. If  
they have unbelieving children who have 
abundance of this world and who are serv- 
ing the world, they commit a sin against 
the Master who has made them his stew
ards to place means in their hands merely 
because they are children. Gods claims 
are not to be lightly regarded.

And it  should be distinctly understood 
that because parents have made their will, 
this will not prevent them from giving 
means to the cause of God while they live. 
This they should do. They should have 
the satisfaction here, and the reward here- 
after, of disposing of their surplus means 
while they live. They should do their part 
to advance the cause of God. They should 
use the means lent of the Master to carry
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on the work in his vineyard, whieli needs to 
be done.

The love of money lies a t the root of nearly 
all the crimes committed in the world. 
Fathers who selfishly retain their means to 
enrich their children, and do not see the 
wants of the cause of God and relieve 
them, make a terrible mistake. The chil
dren whom they think to bless with their 
means are cursed with it.

Money left to children frequently be- 
comes a root of bitterness. They often 
quarrel over the property left them, and 
seldom are all satisfied w ith the disposition 
made by the father, in case of a will. And 
instead of the means left exciting gratitude 
and reverence for his memory, it  is dissat- 
isfaction, murmuring, envy, and disrespect.

Brothers and sisters who were at peace 
with one another are sometimes made at 
variance, and family dissensions are often 
the result of inherited means. Riches are 
desirable only as a means of supplying 
present wants and of doing good to others. 
But inherited riches oftener become a snare 
to the possessor than a blessing. Parents 
should not seek to have their children en- 
counter the temptations to which they ex
pose them in leaving them means which 
they made no effort to earn themselves.

I  was shown that some children profess- 
ing to believe the truth would in an indi-
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rect manner inflnence the father to keep 
his means for his children instead of ap- 
propriating it, while he was alive, to the 
cause of God. Those who have influenced 
the father to shift his stewardship upon 
them, little know what they are doing. 
They are gathering upon themselves double 
responsibility, th a t of balancing the fath- 
er’s mind, tha t he did not fulfill the pur
pose of God in the disposition of the means 
lent him of God, to be used to his glory, 
and the additional responsibility of becom- 
ing stewards of means that should have been 
put out to the exchangers by the father, 
that the Master could have received his 
own with usury.

Many parents make a great mistake in 
placing their property out of their hands 
into the'hands of their children while they 
are themselves responsible for the use or 
abuse of the talents lent them of God. 
Neither parents nor children are made 
happier by this transfer of property. And 
the parents, if  they live a few years even, 
generally regret this action on their part. 
Parental love in their children is not 
increased by this course. The children 
do not feel increased gratitude and obliga
tion to their parents for their liberality. 
A curse seems to lay at the root of the 
matter, which only crops out in selfisli- 
ness on the part of the children, and un-
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happiness and miserable feelings of cramped 
dependence on the part of the parents.

If  parents, wliile they live, assist their 
cliildren to help themselves, i t  would be 
better tban to leave them a large amount at 
their death. Children who are left to rely 
principally upon their own exertions make 
better men and women, and are better 
fitted for practical life, than those children 
who have depended upon their father s es- 
tate. The children left to depend upon 
their own resources will generally prize 
their abilities, and will improve their pnv- 
ileges, and cultivate and direct their facul- 
ties to accomplish a purpose in life. They 
will frequently develop cliaracters of in- 
dustry, and frugality, and moral worth 
which lie a t the foundation of success in 
the Christian life. Those children for 
whom parents do the most, frequently feel 
under the least obligation toward them. 
The en-ors of which we have spöken have
existed in ------------ . Parents have shifted
their stewardship upon their children.

I  appealed, at the camp-meeting at
________ , in 1870, to those who had means
as faithful stewards of God to use their 
means in the cause of God, and not leave 
this work for their children. I t  was their 
work which God had left them to do, and 
wlien the Master should call them to ac- 
count, they could as faithful stewards
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render back to him that which he had lent 
them, both principal and interest.

Brn. S., C., and S., were presented before 
me. These men were making a mistake 
in regard to the appropriation of their 
means. Some of their children were in- 
fluencing them in this work, and were 
gathering upon their souls responsibilities 
that they were ill-prepared to bear. They 
were opening a door, and inviting the en- 
emy to come in with his temptations to 
harass and destroy them. Bro. S.’s two 
youngest sons were in great danger. They 
were associating with individuals of a stamp 
of character which would not elevate, but 
would debase them. The subtle influence 
of these associations was gaining an imper- 
ceptible influence over these young men. 
The conversation and deportment of evil 
companions were of that character to sepa- 
rate these young men from the influence ot 
their sisters and their sisters’ husbands. 
While speaking upon this subject at the 
camp-meeting, I felt deeply. I knew the 
persons were before me whom I  had seen 
in vision. I urged upon those who heard 
me, the necessity of thorough consecration 
to God. I  called no names, for I  was not 
permitted to do this. I  was to dwell upon 
principles, appeal to the hearts and con- 
sciences, and give those who professed to 
love God and keep his commandmcnts an
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opportunity to develop cliaracter. God 
would send them admonitions and warning, 
and if they really desired to do lus will, 
they had an opportunity. Liglit was 
given, and then we were to wait and see 
if they would come to the liglit.
• I  left the camp-meeting witli a burden 
of anxiety upon my mind in reference to 
the persons whose danger I  had been 
shown. In  a few months, news reached 
us of Bro. C.’s death. His property was 
left to his children. Last December, we 
had an appointment to hold meetings in 
Yermont. My husband was indisposed, 
and could not go. In  order to sa ve too 
great a disappointment, I  consented to go 
to Vermont in company with sister Hall. 
I  spoke to the people with some freedom, 
hut our conference meetings were not free. 
I  knew that the Spirit of the Lord could 
not have free course until confessions were 
made, and there was a hreaking of lieart 
before God. I could not keep silent. The 
Spirit of the Lord was upon me, and I  re- 
lated briefly the substance of what I  have 
written. I  called the names of some pres
ent who were standing in the way of the 
work of God.

The result of leaving property to chil
dren hy will, and also of parents shifting the 
responsihility of their stewardship upon 
children while the parents were living,
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had been verified before them. Covet- 
ousness had led Bro. C.’s sons to pursue a
wröng course, especially his son--------- . I
labored faithfully relating the things which 
I had seen in reference to the church, espe
cially the sons of Bro. C. One of these 
hrothers, himself a father, was corrupt in 
heart and life, a reproach to the precious 
cause of present truth. His low standard 
of morals was corrupting to the youth.

The Spirit of the Lord came into the 
meetings, and humble confessions were 
made by some, accompanied by tears. 
Atter the meeting, I  had an interview with 
the youngest sons of Bro. S. I  plead with 
them, and entreated them for their souls’ 
sake to turn square about, and break away 
from the company of those who were lead- 
ing them on to their ruin, and seek for 
the  ̂things which make for their peace. 
While pleading for these young men, my 
heart was drawn out after them, and I 
longed to see them submit to God. I 
prayed for them, and urged them to pray 
for themselves. We were gaining the vic- 
tory. They were yielding. The voice of 
each was heard in humble, penitential 
pray er, and I felt that indeed the peace of 
God rested upon us. Ängels seemed to be 
all around us, and I was shut up in a vis
ion ot God’s glory. The state of the cause 
at ---------was again shown me. I saw
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that some had backslidden far from God. 
The youth were in a state of backslidmg.

I  was shown that the two youngest sons 
of Bro. S. were naturally good-hearted 
conscientious young men, bu t Satan had 
blinded their perception. Their compan- 
ions were not all of tha t class which wouid 
strengthen and improve their morals, or 
increase their understanding and love for 
the tru th  and heavenly things. “ One sm- 
ner destroyeth much good.” Their ndi- 
cule and corrupt conversation had had lts 
effect to dispel serious and religious impres
sions. I t  is wrong for Christians to asso- 
ciate w ith those whose morals are loose 
An intimate, daily intercourse whicli wouid 
occupy time without contributing m any 
deo-ree to the strength of the intellect or 
morals is dangerous. If  the moral atmos- 
phere surrounding persons is not pure and 
sanctified, but tainted w ith corruption 
those who breathe this atmosphere wiii 
find it operates almost insensibly upon the 
intellect and heart to poison and rum.

I t  is dangerous to be conversant with 
those whose minds naturally take a low 
level. Imperceptibly those naturally con
scientious and loving purity will gradually 
come to the same level, and partake of, and 
sympathize with, the imbecility and mor
al barrenness which it is so constantly 
brouglit in contact with. I t  was impor-
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tant that the associations of these young 
men should change. Evil Communications 
corrupt good manners. Satan worked 
through agents to ruin these young men. 
Nothing could work more efiectually to 
prevent or banish serious impressions and 
good desires than association with vain, 
careless, and corrupt-minded persons, what- 
ever attractions such persons may pos- 
sess by their wit, sarcasm, and fun, the 
fact that tliey treat religion with levity 
and indifference is sufficient reason why 
they should be discarded. The more en- 
gaging they are in other respects, the more 
should this influence be dreaded as com- 
panions, because they throw around an ir- 
religious life so many dangerous attractions.

These young men should choose for their 
associates those who love the purity of 
truth, whose morals are untainted, and 
whose habits are pure. They must com- 
ply with the conditions laid down in the 
word of God if they wouid indeed be- 
come sons of God, members of the royal 
family, children of the Heavenly King. 
Come out from among them, and be sepa- 
rate, and touch not the unclean, and I will 
receive you. God loves these youncr men 
and if they will follow the leadings of his 
bpirit and walk in his counsel, he will be 
their strength.

God has given Bro. ----- '---------  „-00ci
13

-s-
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abilities, quick perception, and a good 
understanding of his word. He could, il 
his heart was sanctified, have an influ- 
ence for good with his brotliers, as well as 
liis neighbors, and those with whom he as- 
sociates. But the love of money has taken 
so finn a hold ol his soul,which has been cai- 
ried out in all the transactions of life, that he 
has become eonformed to the world, instead 
of being transformed, by the renewing of 
the mind. His powers have been perverted 
and debased by sordid love of gain, which 
has made him selfish, penurious, and over- 
bearing. Il his qualities had been put in 
active use in his Master s service, rather 
than to sellishly serve his own interest, 
had his object and aim been to do good 
and glorify God, the qualities of mind God 
had o-iven him would impart to his charac- 
ter an energy, and efficiency, and humility 
which could not fail to command respect, 
and would give him an influence o ver all 
with whom he associated.

I  was shown that the property left by 
the father had indeed been a root of bit- 
terness to his children. fheir peace and 
happiness, and conlidence, in each othei
were greatly disturbed by i t . ----------- -—
did not need his fathers property. He had 
enough talents to liandle th a t God had in 
trusted to his management. If  he made a 
right disposition of that which he had he
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would at least be among that number who 
were faithful in that which is least. 
The addition of the stewardship of his 
fathers property, which he had covetously 
desired, was a heavier responsibility than 
he could well manage.

For several years the love of money has 
been rooting out the love of humanity and 
the love of God. And as the means of his 
father was witliin his reach, he desired to 
retain all that was possible in his own 
hands. He pursued a selfish course toward 
his brothers, because he had the advantage 
and could do so. His brothers have not 
had right feelings. They have felt bitter 
toward this brother. He had in deal ad- 
vantaged himself to the disadvantage of 
others until his course has reproached the 
cause of God. He lost command of him
self. His greatest object was gain, selfish 
gain. The love of money in the heart was 
the root of all this evil. I was shown that
had^----------------turned his powers to la-
bor in the vineyard of the Lord, he would 
have done much good; butthese qualifica- 
tions perverted can da a great deal of 
harm.

The brothers B. have not had the help they 
ought to have had. A. C. B. has labored to 
great disadvantage. He has taken too 
many burdens upon him, which has crip- 
pled his labors so tha t he hae not increased
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in spiritual strength and courage as lie 
should. The chureh, who have the light of 
truth, and should stand in God strong to 
will, and do, and sacrifice, if need be, for 
the truth’s sake, have been like weak 
children. Tliey have required the time 
and labor of Bro. A. C. B. to settle difficulties 
which should never have existed. And 
when they have arisen, because of selfisli- 
ness and' unsanctified hearts, they could 
have been put away in an hour had ̂ tliere 
been humility and a spirit of confession.̂  

The brothers B. make a mistake inremain-
ing at --------—. They should change
their location, and not see----------- oftener
than a few times in the year. They would 
have greater freedom in bearing their tes- 
timony. These brethren have not felt free
dom to speak out truth and facts as they 
existed. If they had lived elsewhere, they 
would have been more free from burdens, 
and their testimony would have had tenfold 
more weight when they should visit the
chureh a t ---------- • While brother A. C.
B. has been weighed down with petty chureh
trials, and kept at —--------, he should have
been laboring abroad. He has served tables 
until his mind has become clouded, and he 
has not comprehended the force and power 
of the truth. He has not been awake to the 
real wants of the cause of God. He has 
been losing spirituality and courage. The

work of keeping up Systematic Benevo- 
lence has been neglected. Some of the 
brethren, whose whole interest has once 
been in the advancement of the cause of 
God, have been growing selfisli and penu- 
rious, instead of being more self-sacrificing, 
and their devotion and lo ve for the truth 
inereasing. They have been growing less 
devotional, and more like the world. Fa- 
ther B. is one of this number. He needs a . 
new conversion. Brother B. has been fa- 
vored with superior privileges, and if these 
are not improved, condemnation and dark- 
ness will follow equal to the light he has 
had, for the non-improvement of the tal- 
ents lent of God for him to improve.

The brethren in Vermont have grieved 
the Spirit of God, in allowing their love for 
the truth and their interest in the work of 
God to deeline.

Bro. I). T. B. overtaxed his strength last 
season, in laboring in new fields with the 
tent, with out suitable help. God does not 
require brother D., or any of his servants, 
to injure their health by exposure and taxing
labor. The brethren at ----------- should
have felt an interest that would have been 
shown by their works. They could have 
secured help if they had been awake to the 
interest of the cause of God, and felt the 
worth of souls. While brother D. was feeling 
a deep sense of the work of God and the
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value of souls, which called for continual
effort, a large church a t ------------ was hold-
ing brother A. from helping his brother by 
their petty  difficulties. Thesebrotbersshould 
come up with renewed courage, sbake them- 
selves from the trials and discouragements
which have held them a t ------------ , and
crippled their testimony, and they should 
claim strength from the Mighty One.  ̂They 
should have borne a plain, free testimony 
to Brn. S. and C., and urged the tru th  j 
home, and done what they could to_ have 
these men make a proper distribution of 
their property. Brother A., in taking so 
many burdens, is lessening his mental and 
physical strength.

If  B ro .------------ for a few years past,
had been walking in the light, he would , 
have felt the value of souls. Had he been ; 
cultivating a lo ve for the truth, he might  ̂
have been qualified to teach the truth to j 
others. He might have helped Bro. B. in l 
his work with the tent. He might, at least, ? 
have taken the burdens of the church at 
home. If he had love for his brethren, 
and was sanctified through the truth, he 1 
could have beena peacemaker, instead o| I 
a stirrer-up of strive, which, united with 
other difficulties, called Bro. A. from his 
brothers side at a most important time, 
which resulted in Bro. l).’s laboring far be- 
yond his strength. And yet, after Bro. B

had done all th a t he could, the work was 
not accomplished that might have been, 
had there been the interestthere should have
been i n ------------ to supply help when it
was so much needed. A fearful responsi- 
bility rests upon that church for their netf- 
lect of duty. ö

I was shown that the result of Bro. S.’s 
course in dividing his property among his 
children was shifting the responsibility 
upon them which he should not have laid 
off He now sees that the result of this 
course has brought to him no increase of 
affection from his children. They have not 
felt under obligation to their parents for 
what they have done for them. These 
children were young and inexperienced. 
They were not qualified to bear the respon- 
sibilities laid upon them. Their hearts 
were unconsecrated, and true friends were 
looked upon by them as designing enemies, 
while those wlio would separate very 
friends were accepted. These agents of 
Satan were continually suggesting to the 
minds of these young men false ideas, 
and hearts of brothers and sisters, father’ 
mother, and children, were at variance.
. Father S. made a mistake. Had he con- 

fided more in his daughters’ husbands, who 
loved the truth in sincerity, and had he 
been more willing to have been helped by 
the ad vice of these men ef experience, great
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mistakes might have been prevented. But 
this is the way the enemy generally suc- 
ceeds in managing matters in regard to 
the appropriation of means.

These cases mentioned were designed of 
God to be developed, tliat all may see the 
deceitfulness of riches upon the heart. The 
result in these cases, whieh is apparent to 
all, sliould prove a warning to fathers and 
mothers, and to ambitious children. Cov- 
etousness, the word of God defines as idol- 
atry. I t  is impossible for men and women 
to keep the law of God and love money. 
Theheartsaffectionsshouldbeplaced upon 
heavenly things. Our treasure should be 
laid up in H eaven; for where our treasure 
is there will our heart be also.
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TESTIMONY FOR THE CHDRCH.

Proper Education.

I t is the nicest work ever assumed by men 
and women to deal with youthful minds. The 
greatest care should be taken in the education 
of youth to vary the manner of instruction so 
as to call forth the high and noble powers of the 
mind. Parents, and teachers of schools, are 
certainly disqualified to educate children prop- 
crly, if they have not first learned the lesson of 
solf-control, patience, forbearance, gentleness, 
a ad love. What an important position for 
parents, guardians, and teachers! There are 
very few who realize the most essential wants of 
the mind, and how to direct the developing in- 
tellect, the growing thoughts and feelings of 
youth.

There is a period for training children, and a 
time for educating youth. And it is essential 
that both of these be combined in a great de- 
gree in the schools. Children may be trained 
for the service of sin, or for the service of 
righteousness. The early education of youth 
shapes their character in this life, and in their
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religious life. Solomon says, “ Train up a child 
in the way he should go, and when lie is old he 
will not depart from it.” This language is pos
itive. The training which Solomon enjoins is to 
direct, educate, and develop. In order for 
parents and teachers to do this work, they must 
themselves understand “ the way the child 
should go ” This embraces more than merely 
having a knowledge of books. I t takes in ev- 
erything that is good, virtuous, righteous, and 
holy. It comprehends the practiee of temper- 
ance, godliness, brotherly kindness, and love to 
God, and to each other. In order to attain this 
object, the physical, mental, moral, and relig
ious education of children must have attention.

In households, and in schools, the education 
of children should not be like the training of 
dumb animals) for children have an intelligent 
will which should be directed to control all 
their powers. The dumb animals need to be 
trained; for they have not reason and intellect. 
The human mind must be taught self-control. 
I t must be educated to rule the human being, 
while the animal is controlled by the master. 
The beast is trained to be submissive to his 
master. The master is mind, judgment, and 
will, for his beast. A child may be so trained 
as to have, like the beast, no will of his own. 
Ilis individuality may even be submerged in the
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one who superintends his training, and the will 
is to all intents and purposes subject to the will 
of the teacher.

Children who are thus educated will ever be 
deficient in moral energy and individual re- 
sponsibility. They have not been taught to 
move from reason and principle. Their will 
was controlled by another, and the mind was 
not called out, that it might expand and 
strengthen by exercise. They were not directed 
and disciplined with respect to their peculiar 
constitution and capabilities of mind, to put 
forth their strongest powers when required. 
Teachers should not stop here, but give espe- 
cial attention to the cultivation of the weaker 
faculties that all the powers may be brought 
mto exercise, and carried forward from one de- 
greo of strength to another, that the mind may 
attain due proportions.

There are many families of children who ap- 
pear to be well-trained, while under the train
ing discipline. But when the system, which 
bas held them to set rules, is broken up, they 
seem to be incapable of thinking, acting, or de- 
ciding, for themselves. These children have 
been so long under iron rule, not allowed to 
t ink and act for themselves in those things in 
wbich it was highly proper that they should, 
t at they have no confidence in themselves to
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move out upon their own judgment, having an 
opinion of their own. And when they go out 
from their parents, to act for themselves, they 
are easily led by others’ judgment in the wrong 
direction. They have not etability of eharacter. 
Their minds have not been properly developed 
and strengthened by being thrown upon their 
own judgment, as fast and as far as practicable. 
So long have their minds been absolutely con- 
trolled by their parents that they rely wholly 
upon them. Their parents were mind and judg
ment for their children.

On the other hand, the youth should not be 
left to think and act independent of the judg
ment of their parents and teachers. Children 
should be taught to respect experienced judg
ment, and be guided by their parents and teach
ers. They should be so educated that their 
minds will be united with the minds of their 
parents and teachers, and they be so instructed 
that they can see the propriety of heeding their 
counsel. And when they shall go forth from 
the guiding hand of their parents and teachers, 
their characters will not be like the reed trem- 
bling in the wind.

The severe training of youth, without prop
erly directing them to think and act for them
selves, as their own capacity and tum of min 
would allow, that by this means they mign*
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have growth of thought and feelings of self- 
respect, and confidence in their own abilities to 
perform, will ever produce a class that are weak 
in mental and moral power. And when they 
stand in the world to act for themselves, they 
will reveal the fact that they were trained, like 
the animals, and not educated. Their wills, in- 
stead of being guided, were forced in to subjec- 
tion by harsh discipline of parents and teachers.

Parents and teachers who boast of having 
complete control of the mind and will of the 
children under their care would cease their 
boastings, could they trace out the future life of 
these children who are thus in subjection by 
force and through fear. These are almost 
wholly unprepared to engage in the stern re- 
sponsibilities of life. When these youth are no 
longer under their parents and teachers, and are 
compelled to think and act for themselves, they 
are almost sure to take a wrong course, and 
yield to the power of temptation. They do not 
make this life a success. And the same defi- 
ciencies are seen in their religious life. Could 
the instructors of youth have the future result 
of their mistaken discipline mapped out before 
them, they would change their plan of action in 
the education of children and youth. That 
class of teachers who are gratified that they 
have almost complete control of the will of their



scholars are not the most successful teachers, al- 
though the appearance for the time being may 
be flattering.

God never designed that one human mind 
should be under the complete control of another 
human mind. And those who make efforts to 
have the individuality of their pupils submerged 
in themselves, and they be mind, will, and con- 
science, for their pupils, assume fearful respon- 
sibilities. These scholars may, upon certain 
occasions, appear like well-drilled soldiers. But 
when the restraint is removed, there will be 
seen a want of independent action from firm 
principle existing in them. But those who 
make it their object to so educate their pupils 
that they may see and feel that the power lies 
in themselves to make men and women of firm 
principle, qualified for any position in life, are 
the most useful and permanently successful 
teachers. Their work may not show to the very 
best advantage to careless observers, and their 
labors may not be valued as highly as the 
teacher who holds the will and mind of his 
scholars by absolute authority; but the future 
lives of the pupils will show the fruits of the 
better plan of education.

There is danger of both parents and teachers 
commanding and dictating too much, while they 
fail to come sufficiently into social relation with

their children, or their scholars. They often 
hold themselves too much reserved, and exercise 
their authority in a cold, unsympathizing man- 
ner, which cannot win the hearts of their chil- 
dren and pupils. If they would gather the 
children close to them, and show that they love 
them, and manifest an interest in all their ef
forts, and even in their sports, and sometimes be 
even a child among children, they would make 
the children very happy, would gain their love, 
and win their confidence. And the children 
would sooner respect and love the authority of 
their parents and teachers.

The principles and habits of the teacher should 
be considered of greater importance than even 
his literary qualifications. If the teacher is a 
sincere Christian, he will feel the necessity of 
having an equal interest in the physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual education of his scholars! 
In order to exert the right influence, he should 
have perfect control oyer himself, and his own 
heart should be richly imbued with love for his 
pupils, which will be seen in his looks, words, 
and acts. He should have firmness of charac! 
ter, then can he mold the minds of his pupils, 
as well as to instruct them in the Sciences. The 
early education of youth generally shapes their 
character for life. Those who deal with the 
young should be very careful to call out the

8 9
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qualities of the mind, that they may better 
know how to direct tbeir powers, and that they 
may be exercised to tbe very best account.

The system of education generations back has 
been destructive to health and even life itself. 
Five hours each day many young children have 
passed in school rooms not properly ventilated, 
nor sufficiently large for the healthful accom- 
modation of the scholars. The air of such 
rooms soon becomes poison to the lungs that in- 
hale it. Little children, whose limbs and mus- 
cles are not strong, and their brains undevel- 
oped, have been kept confined in-doors to their 
injury. Many have but a slight hold on life to 
begin with. Confinement in school from day to 
day makes them nervous and diseased. Their 
bodies are dwarfed because of the exhausted 
condition of the nervous system. And lf the 
lamp of life goes out, the parents and teachers 
do not consider that they had any direct infiu- 
ence in quenching the vital spark. When 
standing by the graves of their children, the 
afflicted parents look upon their bereavement as 
a special dispensation of Providence. By inex- 
cusable ignorance, their own course had destroyed 
the life of their children. Then to charge their 
death to Providence is blasphemy. God wanted 
the little ones to live and be disciplined, that 
they might have beautiful characters, to glorify
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him in this world, and praise him in the better 
World. In order to be in accordance with 
fashion and custom, many parents have sacri- 
ficed the health and life of their children.

Parents and teachers, in taking the responsi- 
bilities of training these children, do not feel 
their accountability before God to become ac- 
quainted with the physical organism, that they 
may treat the bodies of children and pupils in a 
manner to preserve life and health. Thousands 
of children die because of the ignorance of par
ents and teachers. Mothers will spend hours 
over needless work upon their own dress and that 
of their children, to fit them for display, who 
plead that they cannot find time to read up, and 
obtain information necessary to take care of the 
health of their children. They think it less 
trouble to trust their bodies to the doctors.

To become acquainted with the wonderful 
organism, the stomach, liver, bowels, heart, 
bones, muscles, and pores of the skin, and to 
understand the dependence of one organ upon 
another, for the healthful action of all, is a 
studythat most mothers have no interest in. 
The influence of the body upon the mind, and 
the mind upon the body, she knows nothing of. 
The mind, which allies finite to the infinite, she 
does not seem to understand. Every organ of 
the body was made to be servant to the mind.
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The mind is the capitai of the body. Children 
are allowed flesh-meats, spices, butter, cbeese, 
pork, rich pastry, and condiments generally. 
They are allowed to eat irregularly, and to eat 
between meals, of unhealthful food, which do 
their work of deranging the stomach, and excit- 
ing the neryes to unnatural action, and enfeeblo 
the intellect. Parents do not realize that they 
are sowing the seeds which will bring forth dis- 
ease and death.

Many children have been ruined for life by 
urging the intellect, and neglecting to strength- 
en the physical. Many have died in their 
childhood because of the course pursued by in- 
judicious parents, and teachers of the schools, 
in forcing their young intellect, by flattery or 
fear, when they are too young to see the inside 
of a school roorn. Their minds have been taxed 
with lessons, when they should not have been 
called out, but kept back until the physical con- 
stitution was strong enough to endure mental 
effort. Small children should be left free as 
lambs to run out of doors, to be free and happy> 
and be allowed the most favorable opportunities 
to lay the foundation for sound constitutions. 
Parents should be their only teachers, until they 
have reached eight or ten years of age. They 
should open before their children God’s great
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book of nature as fast as their minds can com- 
prehend it.

The mother should have less love for the ar- 
tificial in her house, and in the preparation of 
her dress for display, and find time to cultivate, 
m herself and in her children, a love for the 
beautiful buds and opening flowers, and call the 
attention of her children to their different col- 
ors and variety of forms. She can make her 
children acquainted with God, who made all the 
beautiful things which attract and delight them. 
She can lead their young minds up to their 
Creator, and awaken in their young hearts a love 
for their Ileavenly Pather, who has manifested 
so great love for them. Parents can associate 
God with all his created works. Among the 
opening flowers and naturel beautiful scenery 
m the open air should be the only school roorn 
for children from eight to ten years of age. 
And the treasures of nature should be their 
°oly text book. These lessons, imprinted upon 
the minds of young children, among the pleas- 
ant, attractive scenes of nature, will not be soon 
forgotten.

Iu order for children and ycuth to have 
Health, cheerfulness, vivacity, and well-developed 
Diusclê  and brain, they should be much in tho 
°pcn air, and have well-regulated employmcnt 
aQ amusement. Children and youth who are
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kcpt at school and confined to books, cannot 
have sound pbysical constitutions. The exer- 
cise of the brain in study, without corresponding 
physical exercise, has a tendency to attract the 
blood to the brain, and the circulation of the 
blood through the system becomes unbalanced. 
The brain has too much blood, and the extrem- 
ities too little. There should be rules, regulating 
their studies to certain hours, and then a portion 
of their time should be spent in physical labor. 
And if their habits of eating, dressing, and 
sleeping, were in accordance with physical law, 
they could obtain an education without sacri- 
ficing physical and mental health.

The book of Genesis gives quite a definite 
account of social and individual life, and yet 
we have no record of an infant being born 
blind, deaf, crippled, deformed, or imbecile. 
There is not an instance upon record oi a 
natural death in infancy, childhood, or early 
manhood. There is no account of men and 
women dying of disease. Obituary notices 
in the book of Genesis run thus: “ And all the 
days of Adam were nine hundred and thirty 
vears, and he died.” “ And all the days o 
Seth were nine hundred and twelve years, 
and he died.” Concerning others, the record 
States: “ He lived to a good old age, and he 
died ” I t  was so rare for a son to die betore 
the father that such an occurrence was con* 
sidered worthy of record: And a
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cned beiore his father Terah.” Haran was 
a father of children before his death.

God endowed man with so great vital 
torce that he has withstood the accumulation 
ot disease, brought upon the race in conse- 
quence of perverted habits, and he has con- 
tinued ior six thousand years. This fact of 
ltselt is enough to evidence to us the strength 
and electrical energy God gave to man at 
hiscreation. I t  took more than two thou
sand years of crime, and indulgence of base 
passions, to bring bodily disease upon the 
race to any great extent. If  Adam, at his 
cieation, bad not been endowed with twenty 
times as much vital force as men now have 
the race, with present habits of living in vi- 
olation of natural law, would have become 
extmct; At the period of the first advent

80 rapidI? had the race degener- 
ted that an accumulation of disease pressed 
pon that generation, bringing in a tide of 
'oe, and weight of misery inexpressible. 

ihe wretched condition of the world at the 
K ,  H T  was Presented before me. Since 
q am s *T>the race has been degenerating. 
öome of the reasons for the present deplor- 
• i? een^dions of men and women, formed
sen!16 Tuge ° f  God> WaS sh0Wn me* Tbe 
even • h° 7  much must be done to arrest, 
mori/rW  de^ ree’ the Physical, mental, and 
aoral decay caused my heart to be siok and

did “ot create the race in its present 
the w c?ndlt10n- This State of things is not

Work of Providence, but the wrork of
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Publishing Association required the labor 
of two men to relieve them of financial em- 
barrassments.

TJnfaithful men who had been entrusted 
with tlie work at the Office and the Insti- 
tute, bad, through selfishness and lack of 
consecration, placed matters in the worst 
condition possible. There was unsettled 
business that had to be settled. My hus
band stepped into the gap, and worked 
with all his energies. He was wearing. 
We could see that he was in danger; but 
how be could stop, we could not tell, unless 
the work in the Office should cease. Al
most every day some new perplexity would 
arise, some new matter of difficulty, caused 
by the unfaithfulness of the men who had 
taken charge of the work. His brain was 
taxed to the utmost, until the worst per- 
plexities are now overcome, and the work 
is moving on prosperously.

A t the General Conference, my husband 
plead to be released from the burdens upon 
h im ; but notwithstanding his pleading, the 
burden of editing of Review and Reformer 
was placed upon him, with encouragement 
th a t men, who would take responsibilities 
and burdens, would be encouraged to settle 
at Battle Creek. But as yet no help has 
come to my husband to lift from him the 
burdens of the financial work at the Office 
of publication.

My husband is fast wearing. We at- 
tended the four eamp-meetings west. Our 
brethren are urging our attending the camp- 
meetings east. But we dare not take ad
ditional burdens upon us. We came from 
the labor of camp-meetings west, in July, 
1871, to find a large amount of business tha t 
had beenleft toaccumulate in my husbands 
absence. We have seen no opportunity for 
rest yet. My husband must be released 
from the burdens upon him. There are too 
many that use his brain in the place of us- 
ing their own. In  view of the light which 
God has been pleased to give us, we plead 
for you, my brethren, to release my hus
band. I  am not willing to venture the con- 
sequences of his going forward and laboring 
as he has done. He served you faithfully 

' and unselfishly for years, and finally fell 
under the pressure of the burdens placed 
upon him. Then his brethren, in whom he 
had confided, left him. They let him drop 
into m y hands, and forsook him. I  was 
his nurse, his attendant, and physician, for 
nearly two years. I  do not wish to pass 
through the experience a second time. 
Brethren, will you lift the burdens from us, 
and allow us to preserve our strength as 
God would have us, that the cause at large 
may be benefited with the efforts we may 
make in his strength ? Or will you leave 

2
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subject a personal duty. 1 arenls bcquea 
to their offspring their own perver ed habits, 
and loatbsome diseases corrupt tbe b ood, 
and enervate the brain. The majonty o 
men and women remam m ignorance of t 
laws of their being, and indulge aPPet^ e^  
passion at tbe expense of intellect and m 
als, and seem willing to remam in 
of tbe result of their violation of nature s 
laWs They indulge tbe depraved appetite 
in tbe use of slow poisons, which corrupt 
tbe blood, and underrnine tbe n e r v o m ® eJ 
and in consequence bring upon thems 
siekness and death. Their fnends call the 
result of their own course the äispeneation 
of Providence. In this they insult Heaven. 
They rebelled against the laws of natu , 
and^uffered the punishment of her abused 

Suffering W  mortality now prevail 
everywhere, especially among the childie . 
How great is the contrast between tlns g 
eration, and those who lived dunng the »r
two thousand years! . ,  .

I  inquired if this tide of woe could not be 
prevented, and sometliing done to save> 
youth of this generation irom the ruin v
threatens them. I  was B̂ ow" onef g 0f 
cause of the existing deplorable State 
things is, that parents do not feel und 1 °
ligation to bring up their c^ll<lre^ t® their 
fm-m to physical law. Mothers love 
children witli an idolatrous love, and J 
indulge their appetite when they know * 
it will injure the health of the children, 
tliereby bring upon them disease and u * P
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piness. This cruel kindness is carried out 
t.o a great extent in the present generation. 
The desires of children are gratified at the 
expense of health and happy tempers, be- 
cause it is easier for the mother, for the timo 
being, to gratify than to withhold that 
which her children clamor for.

.Thus mothers are sowing the seed that 
will spring up and bear fruit. The children 
are not educated to deny their appetites, and 
restrict their desires. And they become self- 
ish, exacting, disobedient, unthankful, and 
unholy. Mothers who are doing this work 
of sowing will reap with bitterness the seed 
they have sown. They have sinned against 
Heaven and against their children, and God 
will hold them accountable.

Ilad the system of education generations 
back been conducted upon altogether a dif- 
erent plan, the youth of this generation' 

womd not now be so depraved and worth- 
7 u T}e managers and teachers of schools 
should have been those who understood 
physiology, and who had an interest, not 
only to educate youth in the Sciences, but to 
toach them how to perserve health, in order 
to use their knowledge to the best account 
atter they had obtained it. There should 
bave been in connection with the schools 
establishments for various branches of labor, 

the students might have employment, 
and necessary exercise out of school hours.

he students’ employment and amuse- 
ments should have been rcgulated in refer- 
ence to physical law, and adapted to preservo
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to them the healthy tone of all the powers of 
the body and raind. Then tbeir education 
in practical business could bave been ob- 
tained, while tbeir literary progress was be- 
ing secured. Students at school should bave 
had their moral sensibilities aroused to see 
and feel that society bad claims upon them, 
and tbat tbey should so live in obedience^ to 
natural law that tbey could, by tbeir exist- 
ence and iirfluence, by precept and example, 
be an advantage and blessing to society. 
I t  should be impressed upon youth that all 
bave an influence that is constantly telling 
upon society, to improve and elevate, or to 
lower and debase. The first study of youth 
should be to know themselves and how 
to keep tbeir bodies in bealtb.

Many parents bave kept tbeir cbildren at 
school nearly the year round. Tbese chil- 
dren have gone through the routine of study 
mecbanically, and they bave not retained 
tbat which they learned. Many of tbese 
constant students seem almost destitute ot 
intellectual life. The monotony of contin- 
ual study wearies the mind, and they bave 
but little interest in their lessons, and to 
many the application to books becomes 
painful. Tbey bad not an inward love oi 
tbougbt, and ambition to acquire knowledge. 
They did not encourage in themselves re* 
flection, and investigation of objects ana
things. ,

Children are in great need of proper edu
cation, in order tbat their lives should be o 
use in the world. But any etfort that exa
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intellectual culttire above moral training is 
misdireeted. Instructing, eultivating, pol- 
ishing, and refining youth and cbildren 
should be the main burden with both 
parents and teachers. Close reasoners and 
logical thinkers are few ; for the reason that 
false influences bave checked the develop- 
ment of the intellect. The supposition of 
parents and teachers that continual study 
would strengthen the intellect bas proved 
erroneous; for it bas bad in many cases the 
opposite effeet.

In the early education of children, many 
parents and teachers fail to understand that 
the greatest attention needs to be given to 
the physical constitution, tbat a healthy con- 
dition of body and brain can be secured. 
I t has been the custom to encourage cbil
dren to attend school when they are mere 
babies, needing a mother’s care. Children 
of a delicate age are frequently crowded 
into ill-ventilated school rooms, to sit upon 
poorly constructed benches, and the young 
and tender frames have, through sitting in 
wrong positions, become deformed.

The disposition and habits of youth will 
be very likely to be manifested in the ma- 
tured man. You may bend a young tree to 
almost any form tbat you may cboose, and 
let it remain and grow as you have bent it, 
and it will be a deformed tree, and will ever 
tell of the injury and abuse received at your 
hand. You may, after years of growth, try 
t°. straighten the tree, but all your efforts 
will prove unavailing. It will ever be a
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crooked tree. This is tho caso with the 
minds of youtb. They should bo carefully 
and tenderly trained in childhood. They 
raay be trained in the rigbt direction or the 
wrong, and they will in their future life pur- 
sue the course in which they were directed 
in youtb. The habits formed in youtb will 
grow with the growth and strengthen with 
the strength, and will generally be the same 
in after life, only continue to grow stronger.

We are living in an age when almost^ ev- 
erything is superficial. There is but little 
stability and firmness of character, because 
the training and education of children from 
their cradle is superficial. Their characters 
are built upon sliding sand. Self-denial and 
self-control have not been molded into their 
characters. They have been petted and in- 
dulged until they are spoiled for practical 
life. The love of pleasure Controls minds, 
and children are flattered and indulged to 
their ruin. Children should be trained and 
educated so that they may calculate to meet 
with difiiculties, and expect temptations and 
dangers. They should be taught to [have 
control over themselves, and to nobly over- 
eome difiiculties; and if Ithey do not will- 
fully rush into danger, and needlessly place 
themselves in the way of temptation ; if they 
shun evil influcnces and vicious society, and 
then are unavoidably compelled to be m 
dangerous company, they-will have strength 
of character to stand for the right and pre- 
serve principle, and will come forth in the 
strength of God with their morals untainted.
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The moral powers of youth who have been 
properly educated, if they make God their 
trust, will be equal to stand the most power- 
ful test. 1

Bnt few parents realize that their ehildren 
are v h a t their example and discipline have 
made them, and that they are responsible for 
the chai acters their ehildren develop. If 
the hearts of Christian parents were in obe- 
dience to the will of Christ, they would obev 
the injunetion of the heavenly Teacher* 

Bnt seek ye first the kingdom of God, and 
ms righteousness; and all these things shall 
be added unto you.” If  those who profess 
to be followers of Christ would only do 
this, they would give, not only to their chil- 
dren, but to the unbelieving world, exaraples 
tnat would nghtly represent the religion of 
i 6 ,P lb e ‘ I f  Christian parents lived in 

obedience to the requirements of the divine 
ieacher, they would preserve simplicity in 
«ating, and in their dressing, and would live 
more m accordance with natural law. They 
would not then devote so much time to arti- 
ncial life in making cares and burdens for 
themselves that Christ has not laid upon 
them, but positively bade them to shun. If  
he kingdom of God, and his righteousness 

were the first and all-important consideration 
With parents, but little precious time would 
he lost in needless ornamentation of the out- 
ward, while the minds of their ehildren are 
mmost entirely neglected. The precious 
tmie devoted by many parents to dressing 
their ehildren for display in their scenes of
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amusement had better, far better, be spont 
in cultivating their own minds, in order that 
they may be competent to properly iustruct 
their children. I t was not essential to the 
salvation or happiness of these parents to 
use precious probationary time God has lent 
them, in dressing, in visiting, and gossiping.

Many parents plead that they have  ̂so 
much to do that they have not time to im- 
prove their minds, or to educate their chil
dren for practical life, or to teach them how 
they may become lambs of Christ’s fold.

Parents will never realizQ the almost in- 
finite value of the time they misspend until 
the final settlement, when the cases of all 
will be decided, and the acts of our entire 
life are opened to our view in the presence 
of God, and the Lamb, and all the holy 
ängels. Very many parents will then see 
that their wrong course determined the 
destiny of their children. Not only have 
they failed to secure for themselves tho 
words of commendation from the Kin g of 
glory,<c Well done, thou good and laithful 
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord;” 
but they hear the terrible denunciation, 
Depart. This separates their children for- 
ever from the joys and glories of Ileaven, 
and from the presence of Christ. And they 
themselves also come under his denunciation, 
Depart, “ thou wicked and slothful servant.” 
Jesus will never say, “ Well done,” to those 
who have not earned the well done by their 
faithful lives of self-denial and self-sacrifice 
to do others good, and to promote his glory.
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Those who have lived principally to pleaso 
themselves instead of doing others good are 
meeting with infinite loss.

I f  parents could be aroused to sense the 
te ar ful responsibility which rests upon them 
m the Work of educating their children, more 
ot their time would be devoted to prayer
“ f J T  l°A T ? ess dj sPlay- Parents should etiect,!and study, and pray earnestly to God 
for wisdom and divine aid, to properly tram 
their children, that they may develop char- 
acters that God will a/proye. Thefr anxl
Ä  sho" f  no* be how they can educate 
their children for the world, that they may 
be praised and honored of the world, but 
how they can educate them to form beauti- 
ul, characters that God can approve. Much 

prayer and study is needed for heavenly 
wisdom to know how to deal with young 
mmds; for very much is depending upon 
the direction parents give to the minds and 
wills of their children. To balance their 
mmds in the nght direction and at the rmht 
time is a most important work; for their 
eternal mterest may depend on the decisions 
made at the critical moment. How impor
tant then that the minds of parents should be 
as Iree as possible from perplexing, wearing 
care ln temporal things, that they may think 

m act with calm consideration, wisdom, 
and loye, making the salvation of the souls 
ot their children the first and highest con- 
su eiation. The inward adorning should be 

ie great object for parents to attain for 
heir dear children. Parents cannot afford to



have visitors and strangers claim their at- 
tention, and rob them of life’s great car j ta1’ 
wliiclx is time, making it impossible tor them 
to givo their children patient mstruction, 
whicb they must have every day to give 
right direction to their developmg minds.

This lifetime is too short to be equanderec 
in vain and trifling diversion, in unprofitable 
visiting, in needless dressing for display, 
h 1 e x e t g  amusements. W e ownot r i W  
to squander time given us of God to 
others, and for us to improve m laying up a 
treasure for ouvselves m Heaven. W e have 
none too much time for the discharge of 
necessary duties. We should give time for 
the culture of our own hearts and minds,m 
order to qualify us for our lite s worx. To 
neglect these essential duties, m conformmg 
to the habits and eustoms of fashionable, 
worldly society, is doing ourselves and ou
children a great wrong. # _ . •

Mothers who have youthful mmds to iai i 
and the character of her children to form, 
should not seek the excitements of the wmld 
in order to be eheerful and happy. ^ 
have their important life-work. Th y , 
theirs cannot afford to spend time in an un
profitable manner. Time is one of the im
portant talents whieh God has mtruste 
us, and for whieh ho will call us to aec; • 
A waste of time is a waste of mtellect. G -  
powers of the mind are suscepttble ot hign 
cultivation. It is the duty of m othm  M 
c ul tiv ate their mmds, and keep their h 
pure, and improve every means m th
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reach for their intellectual and moral ira- 
provement, that they may be qualified to 
improve the minds of their children. Those 
who indulge a disposition to love to be in 
eompany will sopn feel restless, unless visit
ing or entertaining visitors. The power of 
adaptation to ch-cumstances, the necessary 
sacred home duties, will seem commonplace 
and uninteresting. They have no love for 
self-examination or self-discipline. The mind 
hungers for the varying, exeiting scenes of 
worldly life. Children are neglected for the 
mdulgence of inclination. And the record- 
ing angel writes, “ Unprofitable servants.” 
God designs that our minds should not be 
purposeless, but that we should accomplish 
good in this life.

If  parents would feel it a solemn duty that 
God enjoins upon them to educate their 
children for usefulness in this life, if they 
would adorn the inner temple of the souls of 
their sons and daughters for the immortal 
Jife, we should see a great change in society 
oi the^ better. And then there would not 

oe manifest so great indifference to practical 
godiiness, and it would not be as diflicult to 
arouse the moral sensibilities of children to 
understand the claims that God has upon 
them. But parents become more and more 
eareless in the education of their children in 
he useful branches. Many parents allow 
beir children to form wrong habits, and to 
ollow their inclination rather than to im- 

press upon their minds the danger of their

26
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d oi tig tliis, and tho necessity of their bcing 
controlled by principle. _ .

Children frequently engage in a piece ol 
work, and become perplexed or weary of it, 
and wish to change and take kold of sorne- 
tbing new, although they entered upon the 
work with cntbusiasm. *1 bus they may take 
hold of several things, meet with a little dis- 
couragement, and give them up ; and thus 
pass from one thing to another, perfecting 
nothing. Parents should not be so much 
engaged with other things that they have 
not time to patiently discipline those de- 
veloping minds. They should not allow 
the love of change to control their children. 
A few words of encourageinent, or a little 
help at the right time may carry them over 
their trouble and discouragement, and the 
satisfaction they will have in seeing com- 
pleted the task they undertook will stimulate 
them to greater exertion.

Many children, for want of words of en- 
couragement, and a little assistance in theii# 
efforts in childhood and youth, become dis- 
heartened, and change from one thing to 
another. And they carry this sad defect 
with them in mature life. They cannot 
make a success of anything they engage in ; 
for they have not Been taught to perseyere 
under discouraging circumstances. Thus 
the entire lifetime of many proves a failure 
because they did not have correct discipline. 
The education in childhood and youth, not 
only effects their entire business career m
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f lat,u e ^ c’ Mit ^10 religious experienco 
beai s a correspondmg stamp.

VV ith the present plan of education, a door 
t temptation is opened to the youth. Al- 

nf°ef V  iey^generally have too many hours 
t study, they have many hours without

freauenH t0 Tliese leisure hours are equently spent m a reckless manner. The
toorn^ *s communicatedto one another, and vice is greatly increased.
Very many young men who have been relig-
^ Ä InStrUCted -at home> and S° out t0 theschools comparatively innocent and virtuous 
become corrupt by associating with vicious 
compamons. They l„se self-respeel, and 
noble pnnciples are sacrificed. Then they 
fnv £ rePared to Pnrsue the downward path ;
• ley ha\e so abused their conscience that 

t L  °eS -?0t aPPear 80 exceeding sinful.
i bz r / e w biu bex>st at »ohooi„duoted upon the plan they now are might

khér d‘u V" a Sreat if »‘»dy andkbor eonld be combined. In the Mnher 
hools, the same evil exists only to a greater 

aegree; for many of the youth have educated 
tnemselves in vice, and their consciences are 
seared.

Many parents overrate the stabilitv and 
§°od qualities of their children. They do 
not seem to consider the deceptive influences 
ot vicious youth to which they are exposed. 
parents have their fears as they send them 
at a distance from them to school, but flat- 
ter themselves that as they have had good
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examples and religiou3 instruction they will 
be true to principle in their high school life. 
Licentiousnfess exists in these institutions of 
learning, and many parents have but a fåint 
idea to what extent. They have, in many 
cases, labored hard, and suffered many pri- 
vations, for the cherished object of having 
their children .obtain a finished education. 
And after all their efforts, many have the 
bitter experience of receiving their ehil- 
dren from their course of studies, with dis- 
solute habits and ruined constitutions. They 
are frequently disrespectful to their parents, 
unthankful and unholy. These abused par
ents, who are thus rewarded by ungrateful 
children, lament that they sent their chil
dren from them, to be exposed to tempta- 
tions, and come back to tkem_ physical, 
mental, and moral wrecks. With disap- 
pointed hopes and almost broken hearts, 
they see their children of whom they had 
high hopes, follow in a course of vice, and 
drag out a miserable existence.

But there are those of firm principles, 
■who answer the expectation of parents and 
teachers. They go through the course of 
schooling with clear consciences. They 
come forth with good constitutions^ and 
pure morals, unstained by corrupting influ- 
ences. But the number is but few. Somo 
students put their whole being into their 
studies, and concentrate their minds upon
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the object of obtaining an education. They 
Work the brain, while the physical is in- 
active. The brain is overworked, and the 
physical is weak, because they have not ex- 
ercised the muscles. When they graduate, 
it is evident that they have obtained their 
education at the expense of their life. They 
studied day and night, year after year, 
keeping their minds continually upon the 
stretch, while they did not suiiiciently exer- 
cise their muscles. They sacrificed all for 
knowledge of the Sciences, and passed to 
their graves.

Young ladies frequently give themselves 
up to study, and to the neglect of other 
branches of education even more essential 
for practical life than the study of books. 
After they have obtained their education, 
they are frequently invalids for life. They 
negieeted their health by remaining too 
much m-doors, deprived of the pure air of 
heaven, and the Grod-given sunlight. These 
ladies might have come from their schools 
m health, if they had combined with their 
studies  ̂household labor and exercise in the 
open air.

Health is a great treasure. I t  is the 
richest possession mortal can have. Wealth, 
honor, or learning, is, dearly purchased, if 
it be at the loss of the vigor of health.

. e r eee attainments can secure hap- 
piness if health is wanting. I t  is a terri-



ble sin to abuse tbe health God bas given 
us. Every abuse of health enfeebles for 
life, and makes us losers, even if we gain 
any amount of education.

Parents who are wealthy, in many cases, 
do not feel the importance of giving their 
children an education in the practical duties 
of life, as well as in the Sciences. They do 
not see the necessity, for the good of their 
children’s minds and morals, and for their 
future usefulness, of giving them a thor- 
ough understanding in useful labor. This 
is due their children, that, if misfortune 
should come, they could stand forth in noble 
independence, having a knowledge how to 
use their hands. If  they have a capitai of 
strength, they cannot be poor, even if they 
have not a dollar. Many, who in youth 
are in affluent circumstances, may be robbed 
of all their riches, with parents and brothers 
and sisters dependent upon them for suste- 
nance. Then how important that every 
youth be educated to labor, that they may 
be prepared for any emergency. Riches 
are indeed a curse when the possessors let 
them stand in the way of their sons’ and 
daughters’ obtaining a knowledge of useful 
labor, that they may be qualified for prac
tical life.

Those who are not compelled to labor, 
frequently do not have active exercise suf- 
ficient for physical health. Young men,
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for want of having their minds and hands 
employed in active labor, will acquire hab
its of indolence, and will frequently be ob
taining what is to be most dreaded, a Street 
education, lounging about stores, smoking 
drmking, and playing cards.
. "^e young ladies will read novels, excus- 
mg themselves from active labor, because 
they are in delicate health. Their feeble- 
ness is the result of their lack of exercising 
the muscles God has given them. They 
may think they are too feeble to do house- 
work, but will work at crochet and tätting 
and preserve the delicate paleness of their 
hands and faces, while their care-burdened 
mothers toil hard in washing and ironing 
their garments. These ladies are not Chris
tians; for they transgress the fifth com- 
mandment. They do not honor their par
ents. But the mother is the one who is 
most to blame. Ske has indulged and ex- 
cused her daughters from bearing their share 
ot household duties, until work becomes 
distasteful to them, and they love, and en- 
joy, delicate idleness. They will eat, and 
sleep, and read novels, and talk of the 
asnions, while their lives are useless.

Poverty, in many cases, is a blessing;
. r Prevents youth and children from be- 
ing ruined by inaction. The physical should
w!nC tlI ated and ProPerlJ  developed, as 
weU as the mental. The first and constant

Nambor 22. 3
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care of parents should be that their chil- 
dren may bave firm constitutions, that they 
may be sound men and women. I t  is 1m- 
possible to attain this object without pbys- 
ical exercise, Children, for their own phys- 
ical health and moral good, should be taught 
to work, even if there is no necessity as far 
as want is concerned. If  they would have 
virtuous and pure characters, they must 
have the discipline of well-regulated labor, 
which will bring into exercise all the mus- 
cles. The satisfaction children will have 
in being useful, of denying themselves to 
help others, will be the most healthful 
pleasure they ever enjoyed. Why should 
the wealthy rob themselves and their dear 
children of this great blessing?

Parents, inaction is the greatest curse 
that ever came upon youth. Your daugh- 
ters should not be allowed to lie late in bed 
in the morning, sleeping away the precious 
hours lent them of God to be used for the 
best purpose, and for which they will have 
to give an account to God. The mother is 
doing her daughters great injury in bearing 
the burdens the daughters should share with 
her for their own present good and future 
benefit. The course many parents have pur- 
sued in allowing their children to be indo- 
lent, and to gratify a desire for readmg 
romance, is unfitting them for real lite. 
Novel and story-book reading are the great-
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est evils that youth can indulge in. Novel 
and love-story readers always fail to make 
good, practical mothers. They live in an 
unreal world. They are air-castle builders, 
living in an imaginary world. They be- 
come sentimental, and have sick fancies. 
Their artificial life spoils them for anything 
useful. They are dwarfed in intellect, al- 
though they may flatter themselves that 
they are superior in mind and manners. 
Exercise in household labor will be of the 
greatest advantage to young girls.

Physical labor will not prevent the culti- 
vation of the intellect. Far from this. 
The advantages gained by physical labor 
will balance them, that the mind shall not 
be overworked. The toil will then come 
upon the muscles, and relieve the wearied 
brain. There are many listless, useless 
girls who consider it unladylike to engage 
in active labor. But their characters are 
too transparent to deceive sensible persons 
itt regard to their real worthlessness. They 
will simper and giggle, and are all affectation. 
They appear as though they could not speak 
their words fairly and squarely, but torture 
all they say with lisping and simpering. 
Are these ladies ? They were not born 
fools, but were educated such. I t  does not 
require afrail, helpless, overdressed, sim- 
Pering_ thing to make a lady. A sound 
body is required for a sound intellect.
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Physical soundness, and a practical knowl- 
edge in all the necessary houseliold duties, 
is never a hindrance to a well-developed in- 
tellect, but highly important for a lady.

All the powers of the mind should be 
called into use, and developed, in order for 
men and women to have well-balanced 
minde. The world is full of one-sided 
men and women, because one set of the 
faculties are cultivated, while others are 
dwarfed from inaction. The education of 
most youth a failure. They over-study, 
while they neglect that which pertams to 
practical business iife. Men and women 
become parents without considermg their 
responsibiiities, and their offsprmg sink 
lower in the scale of human deficiency than 
they themselves. Thus we are fast degen- 
erating. The constant application to study, 
as the schools are now conducted, isi unht- 
ting youth for practical hfe. > The human 
mind will have action. If  it is not active 
in the right direction, it will he active »  
the wrong. And in order to preserve the 
balance of the mind, labor and study should 
be united in the schools. # ■

There should have been in past gener - 
tions provisions made for education upon a 
arger scale. In  connection w. h the schocds 

should have been agneultural and manu 
faktur ing establishments. There _ 
have been teachers alao of honsehold labor.
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There should have been a portion of the 
time each day devoted to labor, that the 
physical and mental might be equally exer
cised. I f  schools häd been established upon 
the plan we have mentioned, there would 
not now be as many unbalanced minds.

God prepared for Adam and Eve a beau- 
tiful garden. He provided for them every- 
thing their wants required. He planted 
for  ̂ them  ̂trees of every variety bearing 
fruit. With a liberal hand he surrounded 
them with his bounties—the trees for use- 
fulness and beauty, and the lovely flowers, 
which sprung up spontaneously, and flour- 
ished in rich profusion around them, were to 
know nothing of decay. Adam and Eve 
were rich indeed. They possessed Eden. 
Adam was lord in his beautiful domain. 
None can question the fact that Adam was 
rich. But God knew that Adam could not 
be happy unless he had employment. There- 
fore he gave him something to do. He was 
to dress the garden.

Men and women of this degenerate age, if 
they have a large amount of earthly treas
ure, which, in comparison with that para- 
dise of beauty and wealth given the lordly 
Adam, is very insignificant, feel themselves 
above labor, and educate their children that 
labor is degrading. Such rich parents, by 
precept and example, instruct their children 
that money makes the gentleman and the
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lady. But our idea of the gentleman and 
the lady is measured by the intellect and 
moral worth. God estimates not by dress. 
The inspired apostle’s exhortation is, “Whose 
adorning, let it not be that outward adorn- 
ing of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of 
gold, or of putting on of apparel; but let 
it be the hidden man of the heart, in that 
which is not corruptible, even the ornament 
of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the 
sight of God of great price.” The meek and 
quiet spirit is exalted above worldly honor 
or riches. The Lord illustrates how he es
timates the worldly wealthy, who lift up 
their souls unto vanity, because of their 
earthly possessions, by the rich man who 
tore down his barns and built greater, that 
he might have wherewith to bestow his 
goods. Forgetful of God, he acknowledged 
not from whence came all his possessions. 
No grateful thanks ascended to his gra- 
cious Benefactor. He congratulated him- 
self, “ Soul, thou hast much goods laid up 
for many years; take thine ease, eat, drink, 
and be merry.” The Master, who had in- 
trusted to him earthly riches with which to 
bless his fellow-men and glorify his Mak er, 
was justly angry at his ingratitude, and 
said, “  Thou fool, this night thy soul shall 
be required of thee; then whose shall these 
things^be,'which thou hast provided? So 
is he that layeth up treasure for himself,

and is not rich toward God.” Here we 
have an illustration of how the infinite God 
estimates man. An extensive fortune, or 
any degree of wealth, will not secure the 
favor of God. All these bounties and bless- 
ings come from him, to prove, test, and de- 
velop, the character of man.

Men may have boundless wealth, yet if 
they are not rich toward God, if they have 
no interest to secure to themselves the heav- 
enly treasure, and divine wisdom, they are 
accounted fools by their Creator, and we 
leave them just where God leaves them. 
Labor is a blessing. I t  is impossible for 
us to enjoy health without labor. All the 
faculties should be called into use in order 
to be properly developed, and that men and 
women may have well-balanced minds. If  
the young had been given a thorough edu- 
cation in the different branches of labor, 
and had been taught labor as well as the 
Sciences, their education would have been 
of greater advantage to them.

The constant strain upon the brain, 
while the muscles are inactive, enfeebles 
the nerves, and students have an almost un- 
controllable desire for change and exciting 
amusements. After the confinement to 
study several hours each day, they are, 
when released, nearly wild. Many have 
never been controlled at home. They have 
been left to follow inclination, and the re-
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straint of the hours of study is, they think, 
a severe tax upon them ; and not having 
anything to do after study hours, Satan 
suggests sport and mischief for change. 
Their influence over other students is de- 
moralizing. Those students who have had 
the benefits of religious teaching at home, 
and who are ignorant of the 'vices of soci- 
ety, frequently become the hest acquainted 
with those whose minds have been cast in 
an inferior mold, and whose advantages 
for mental culture and religious training 
have been very limited. And they are in 
danger, by mingling in the society of this 
class, and in breathing an atmosphere that 
is not elevating, but tending to lower and 
degrade the morals, of sinking to the same 
low level as their companions. I t  is the 
delight of a large class of students, in their 
unemployed hours, to have a scrape. And 
very many of the young who leffc their 
homes innocent and pure, by associations at 
school, become corrupted.

I  have been led to inquire, Must all that 
is valuable in our youth be sacrificed in or
der that they may obtain an education at 
the schools ? If  there had been agricult- 
ural and manufacturing establishments in 
connection with our schools, and competent 
teachers had been employed to educate the 
youth in the different branches of study 
and labor, devoting a portion of each day
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to mental improvement, and a portion of 
the day to physical labor, there would now 
be a more elevated class of youth to come 
upon the stage of action, to have influence 
in molding society. The youth who would 
graduate at such institutions would many 
of them come forth with stability of char- 
acter. They would have perseverance, for- 
titude, and courage to surmount obstacleä, 
and principles that they would not be 
swerved by wrong influence, however popu
lär. There should have been experienced 
teachers to give lessons to young ladies in 
the cooking department. Young girls 
should have been instructed to manufacture 
wearing apparel, to cut, make, and mend 
garmeftts, and thus become educated for 
the practical duties of life.

For young men there should be establish
ments where they could learn different 
trades, which would bring into exercise 
their muscles as well as their mental pow- 
ers. If  the youth can have but a one-sided 
education, which is of the greatest conse- 
quence ? the study of the Sciences, with all 
the disadvantages to health and life ? or the 
knowledge of labor for practical life ? Wo 
unhesitatingly say, The latter. I f  one must 
be neglected, let it be the study of books.

There are very many girls who have 
married and have families who have but 
little practical knowledge of the duties de-
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volving upon a wife and mother. They 
cannot cook, but they can read, and play 
upon an instrument of music. They cannot 
make good bread, which is very essential to 
the health of the family. They cannot cut 
and make garments, for they did not learn 
how to do these things. They did not con- 
sider these things essential, and they are in 
their married life dependent, as their own 
little children, upon some one to do these 
things for them. It is this inexcusable ig- 
norance in regard to the most needful du- 
ties of life which makes very many unhappy 
families.

The impression that work is degrading to 
fashionable life has laid thousands in the 
grave who might have lived. Those who 
perform only manual labor frequently work 
to excess, without giving themselves periods 
of rest, while the intellectual class overwork 
the brain and suffer for want of the health- 
ful vigor physical labor gives. I f  the in
tellectual would share the burden of the la- 
boring class to a degree, that the muscles 
might be strengthened, the laboring class 
might do less, and devote a portiomof their 
time to mental and moral culture.UTThose 
of sedentary and literary habits should ex* 
ercise the physical, even if they have no 
need to labor so far as means is concerned. 
Health should be sufficient inducement to
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lead them out to unite physical labor with 
their mental.

Intellectual, physical, and moral culture 
should be combined in order to have well- 
developed and well-balanced men and 
women. Some are qualified to exercise 
greater intellectual strength than others, 
while others are inclined to love and enjoy 
physical labor. Both of these should seek 
to improve where they are deficient, that 
they may present to God their entire being, 
a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to 
him, which is their reasonable service. The 
habits and customs of fashionable society 
should not gauge their course of action. 
The inspired apostle adds, “  And be ye not 
confofrmed to this world; but be ye trans- 
formed by the renewing of your mind, that 
ye may prove what is that good, and accept
able, and perfect will of God.

Thinking men’s minds labor too hard. 
They frequently use their mental powers 
prodigally, -while there is another class 
whose highest aim in life is physical labor. 
The latter class do not exercise the mind. 
Their muscles are exercised, while their 
brain is robbed of intellectual strength, 
as the thinking brain workers, who neglect 
exercising the muscles, and rob their bodies 
of strength and vigor. Those who are con- 
tent to devote their lives to physical labor, 
and leave others to do the thinking for them,
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.while they simply carry out what other 
brains have planned, will have strength of 
muscle, but feeble intellect. Their influ- 
ence for good is small in comparison to what 
it migbt be if they would use tbeir brains 
as well as their muscles. This class fall 
more readily if attacked with disease, be- 
cause the system is not vitalized by the 
electrical force of the brain to resist dis
ease.

Men who have good physical powers 
should educate themselves to think as well 
as to act, and not depend upon others to be 
brains for them. I t is a populär error with 
a large class to regard work as degrading. 
Therefore young men are very anxious to 
educate themselves to become teachers, 
clerks, merchants* lawyers, and to occupy 
almost any position that does not require 
physical labor. Young women regard 
housework as demeaning. And although 
the physical exercise required to perform 
household labor, if not too severe, is calcu- 
lated to promote health, yet they will seek 
for education that will fit them to become 
teachers, clerks, or learn some trade which 
confines them in-doors to sedentary employ- 
ment. The bloom of health fades from 
their cheeks, and disease fastens upon them, 
because they are robbed of physical exer
cise, and their habits are perverted gener- 
ally, because it is fashionable. They enjoy
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delicate life, which is feebleness and decay.

True, there is some excuse for youn<* 
women not choosing housework for em- 
ployment, because those who hire their 

itchen girls generally treat them as serv- 
ants. Erequently their employers do not 
respect them, and treat them as though they 
were unworthy to be members of their fam- 
liies. They do not give them privileges as 
they do the seamstress, the copyist, and the 
teacher of music. But there can be no 
employment more important than that of 
housework. To cook well, and present 

eaithful food upon the table in an inviting 
manner, requires intelligence and experi- 
ence. The one who prepares food that is 
to be placed in our stomachs, to be con- 
verted into blood to nourish the system, oc- 
cupies a most important and elevated posi
tion. The position of copyist, dress-maker, 
or music teacher, cannot equal in importance 
that of the cook.

The f o r ^ in g  js a statement of what 
might have been done by a proper system 
ot education. But time is too short now to 
accomplish that which might have been done 
m past generations. But we can do much, 
even in these last days, to correct the exist- 
jng evils in the education of youth. And 
because time is short we should be in earn- 
est, and work zealously to give the young 
that education which is consistent with our



faith. We are reformers. We desire that 
our children should study to the l)est ad- 
vantage. In  order to do this, employment 
should be given them which would call into 
exercise tbe muscles. Daily, system atic la- 
bor sbouldconstitute a part of the education 
of youth even at this late period. Much 
can now be gained in connecting labor with 
schools. The students^ yvill realize in fol- 
lowing this plan elasticity of spirit, and 
vjgor of thought, and can accomplish more 
mental labor, in a given time, than they 
could by study alone. And they can leave 
their schools with their constitutions unim- 
paired, with strength and courage to per- 
severe in any position in which the provi- 
dence of God may place them.

Because time is short, we should work 
with diligence and double energy. Our 
children may never enter college, but they 
can obtain the education in essential 
branches that they may turn to a practical 
use, which will give culture to the mind, 
and bring into use its powers. Yery many 
youth tha t have gone through a college 
course do not obtain that true education 
that they can put to practical use. They 
may have the name of having a collegiate 
education, but are in reality only educated 
dunces.

There are many young men whose serv
ices God would accept if they would con-
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secrate themselves to him unreservedly. If  
they would exercise the powers of their 
mind in the service of God, which they use 
in serving themselves, and in acquiring 
property, they would make earnest, perse- 
vering, successful laborers in the vineyard 
of the Lord. Many of our young men 
should turn their attention to the study of 
the Scriptures, that God may use them in 
his cause. But they do not become intelli
gent in spiritual knowledge as in temporal 
things, therefore they fail to do the work 
of God which they could do with accept- 
ance. There are but few to warn sinners 
and win souls to Christ when there should 
be many. Our young men generally are 
wise in worldly matters, but not intelligent 
in regard to the things of the kingdom of 
God. They might turn their minds in the 
heavenly and divine channel, walking in the 
1’ght, and going on from one degree of light 
and strength to another, until they could 
turn sinners to Christ, and point the unbe- 
lieving and desponding to a bright track 
heavenward. And when the warfare is 
ended, they might be welcomed to the iov 
of the Lord.

Young men should not enter upon the 
Work of explaining the Scriptures, and lec- 
turing upon the prophecies, when they do 
not have a knowledge of the important Bi- 
ble truths they try to explain to others.
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They may be deficient in the common 
brancbes of education, and fail to do the 
amount of good they otherwise could do, if 
they had the advantages of a good school. 
Ignorance will not increase the humility or 
spirituality of any professed follower of 
Christ. The truths of the divine word 
can be best appreciated by an intellectual 
Christian. Christ can be better glorified 
by those who serve him intelligently. The 
great object of education is to enable us to 
bring into use the powers which God has 
given us in such a manner as will best rep- 
resent the religion of the Bible and promote 
the glory of God. For all the talents 
which God has intrusted to us, we are in- 
debted to him who gave us existence.

I t  is a duty we owe to our Creator to 
cultivate and improve upon the talents he 
has committed to our trust. Education will 
discipline the mind and develop its powers, 
and understandingly direct them, that we 
may be useful in advancing the glory of 
God. We need a school where those who 
are just entering the ministry may be taught 
at least the common branches of education, 
and where they may also learn the truths 
of God’s word for this time more perfectly. 
There should be connected with these schools 
lectures given upon prophecies. Those who 
really have good abilities such as God
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would accept to labor in his vineyard, 
would be very much beneSted by only a 
few months’ instruction at 6uch a school.

T h e  H e a lth  R eform .

D e c e m b e r  10,1871, Iwas again shown that 
the health reform is one branch of the great 
work to fit a people for the coming of the 
Lord. And it is as closely connected with 
the third angeTs message as the hand is 
united to the body. The law of ten com- 
mandments ha3 been lightly regarded by 
man. The Lord would not come to punish 
the transgressors of his law withoufc first 
sending them a message of warning. The 
third angel proclaims the warning message. 
Had men ever been obedient to the law of 
ten commandments, carrying out in their 
lives the principles of these ten precepts, 
the curse of disease now flooding the world 
would not be.

Men and women cannot violate natural law 
in the indulgence of depraved appetite, and 
lustful passions, and not violate the law of 
God. Therefore God has permitted the 
light of health reform to shine upon us, that 
we may see our sin in violating the laws 
God has established in our being. All our 
enjoyments or sufferings may be traced to 
obedienee or transgression of natural law.

Numler 22. .
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Our gracious Heavenly Father sees the de- 
plorable condition of men while living in vi- 
olation of the laws he has established. 
Many are doing this ignorantly, some know- 
ingly. The Lord, in love and pity to the 
race, causes the light to shine upon health 
reform. He publishes his law, and the pen- 
alty that m il follow the transgression of it, 
that all may learn, and be eareful to live in 
harmony with natural law. He proclaims 
his law so distinet, and makes it so promi
nent, that it is like a city set on a hill. All 
accountable beings can understand his law 
if they will. Idiots will not be responsible.

To make plain natural law, and urge the 
obedience of it, is the work that accompa- 
nies the third angel’s message, to prepare a 
people for the coming of the Lord.

Adam and Eve fell, through intemperate 
appetite. Christ came and withstood the 
fiercest temptation of Satan, and, in behalf 
of the race, he overcame appetite, showing 
that man may overcome. As Adam fell, 
through appetite, and lost blissful Eden, the 
children of Adam may, through Christ, 
overcome appetite, and through temperance 
in all things regain Eden.

Ignorance now is no excuse for the trans
gression of law. The light shineth clearly, 
and none need to be ignorant, for the great 
God himself is man’s instructor. All are 
bound by the most sacred obligations to God
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to heed sound philosophy and genuine cx- 
perience in reference to health reform which 
he is now giving them.

God designs the great subject of health 
reform shall be agitated, and the public 
mind deeply stirred to investigate, for it is 
impossible for men and women, with all their 
sinful, health-destroying, brain-enervating 
habits, to discern sacred truth, through 
which they are to be sanctified, refined, ele- 
vated, and made fit for the society of heav
enly ängels in the kingdom of glory.

The inhabitants of the Noachian world 
were destroyed, because they were corrupted 
;hrough the indulgence of perverted appe
tite. Sodom and Gomorrah were destroyed 
through the gratification of unnatural appe
tite, which benumbed the intelleet, and they 
could not discern the difference between the 
sacred claims of God and the clamor of ap
petite. The latter enslaved them, and they 
beeame so ferocious and bold in their detest- 
able abominations, God would not tolerate 
them upon the earth. God ascribes the 
wickedness of Babylon to her gluttony and 
drunkenness.

The apostle exhorts the church, “  I be- 
seech you therefore, brethren, by the mer- 
cies of God, that ye present your bodies a 
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, 
which is your reasonable service.” Man, 
then, can make the body unholy by sinful
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indulgences. If  unholy, they are unfitted 
to be spiritual worshipers, and are not wor- 
thy of Heaven. I f  man will cherisli tbe 
ligbt God in mercy gives him upon health 
reform, he may be sanctified through the 
truth, and fitted for immortality. I f  he 
disregards light, and lives in violation of 
natural law, he must pay the penalty.

God created man perfect and holy. Man 
fell from his holy estate, because he trans- 
gressed God’s law. Since the fall, there has 
been a rapid increase of disease, suffering, 
and death. Notwithstanding man has in- 
sulted his Creator, yet God’s love is still 
extended to the race. And he pennits 
light to shine, that man may see that, in 
order to live a perfect life, he must live in 
harmony with those natural laws which gov- 
ern his being. Therefore, it is of the great- 
est importance that he have a knowledge of 
how to live, that his powers of body and 
mind may be exercised to the glory of God.

It is impossible for man to present his body 
a livingsacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, 
while he is indulging in habits that are less- 
ening physical, mental, and moral vigor, be
cause it is customary for the world to do thus. 
The apostle adds, “ And be not conformed 
to this world; but bé ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that ye may 
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and 
perfect will of God.” Jesus, seated upon
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the Mount of Olives, gave instruction to 
his disciples, of the signs which should pre- 
cede his coming. He says, “ But as the 
days of Noe were, so shall also the coming 
of the Son of man be. For as in the days 
that were before the flood they were eating 
and drinking, marrying and giving in mar- 
riage, until the day that Noe entered into 
the ark, and knew not until the flood came, 
and took them all aw ay; so shall also the 
coming of the Son of man be.”

The same sins exist in our day of carry- 
ing their eating and drinking to gluttony 
and drunkenness. The same sins exist in 
our day which brought the wrath of God 
upon the world in the days of Noah. Men 
and women now carry their eating and 
drinking to gluttony and drunkenness. This 
prevailing sin, of indulgence of perverted 
appetite, inflamed the passions of men in 
the days of Noah, and led to general cor- 
ruption, until their violence and crimes 
reached to Heaven. And God washed th8' 
earth of its moral pollution by a flood.

The same sins of gluttony and drunken
ness benumbed the moral sensibilities of the 
inhabitants of Sodom, so that crimes seemed 
to men and women of that wicked city to 
be their delight. Christ.warns the world. 
He says, “ Likewise, also, as it was in the 
days of Lot, they did eat, they drank, they 
bought, they sold, they planted, they builded.
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But the same day that Lot went ont of 
Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from 
heaven and destroyed tbem all. Even thus 
stall it be in the day when the Son of man 
is revealed.”

Christ has left us here a most important 
lesson. He does not in his teaching en- 
courage indolence. His example was the 
opposite of this. Christ was an earnest 
worker. His life was one of self-denial, 
diligence, perseverance, industry, and econ- 
omy. He would lay before us the danger 
of making eating and drinking paramount. 
He reveals the result of giving up to indul- 
gence of appetite. The moral powers are 
enfeebled, so that sin does not appear sin- 
ful. Crimes are winked at, and base pas
sions control the minds, until general cor- 
ruption roots out good principles and im- 
pulses, and God is blasphemed. All this is 
the result of eating and drinking to excess. 
This is the very condition of things he de- 
clares will exist at his second coming.

Will men and women be warned ? Will 
they cherish the light ? or will they become 
slaves to appetite and base passions ? Christ 
presents to us something higher to toil for 
than merely what we shall eat, and what we 
shall drink, and. wherewithal we shall be 
clothed. Eating and drinking and dress- 
ing are carried to such excess that they be
come crimes, and are one of the marked
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sins of the last days, and constitute a sign 
of Chrisfs soon coming. Time, money, 
and strength, whicli are the Lord’s, that lie 
has intrusted to us, are wasted in needless 
superfluities of dress, and luxuries for the 
perverted appetite, which lessen vitality, 
and bring suffering and decay. I t is im- 
possible to present to God our bodies a liv- 
ing sacrifice, when they are full of corrup- 
tion and disease by our own sinful indul- 
gence.

Ivnowledge in regard to how we shall eat, 
and drink, and dress, in reference to health, 
must be gained. Sickness is caused by vi- 
olating the laws of health. Therefore, 
sickness is the result of nature’s violated 
law. Our first duty we owe to God, to our- 
selves, and our fellow-men, is to obey the 
laws of God, which include the laws of 
health. If  we are sick, we impose a weary 
tax upon our friends, and unfit ourselves 
for discharging our duties to our families 
and to our neighbors. And when prema- 
ture death is the result of our violation of 
nature’s law, we bring sorrow and suffering 
to others. We deprive our neighbors of 
the help we ought to render them in living. 
Our families are robbed of the comfort and 
help we might render them, and God is 
robbed of the service he claims of us to ad- 
vance his glory. Then, are we not trans- 
gressors of God’s law in the worst sense ?



God, all pitiful, gracious, and ten
der, accepts the poor offering rendered to 
him from those who have injured their 
health b j  sinful indulgences, and when light 
has come, and convinced them of sin, and 
they have repented and sought pardon, 
God receives them. Oh ! what tender mer- 
cy that he does not refuse the remnant of 
the abused life of the suffering, repenting 
sinner. In his gracious mercy, he saves 
these souls as by fire. But what an infe- 
rior, pitiful sacrifice at best, to offer to a 
pure and holy God. Noble faculties have 
been paralyzed by wrong habits of sinful 
indulgence. The aspirations are perverted, 
and the soul and body defaced.

Tlie Health Institute.

The great work of reform must go for
ward. The Health Institute has been es- 
tablished at Battle Creek to relieve the af- 
flicted, to disseminate light, to awaken the 
spirit of inquiry, and to advance reform. 
This institution is conducted upon different 
principles than any other hygienic institu
tion in the land. Money is not the great 
objeet with its friends and cpnductors. 
This institution is conducted from a con- 
scientious, religious standpoint, aiming to 
carry out the principles of Bible hygiene.
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Most institutions of the kind are established 
upon different principles, and are conserva- 
tive, with the objeet to meet the populär 
class half way, and shape their course in 
that manner that they will receive the great- 
est patronage, and the most money.

The Health Institute at Battle Creek 
is established upon firm religious principles. 
Its conductors acknowledge God as the real 
proprietor. Physicians and helpers look to 
God for guidance, and aim to move con- 
scientiously in his fear. For this reason, 
it stands upon a sure basis. When feeble, 
suffering invalids learn in regard to the 
principles of directors, superintendent, phy
sicians, and helpers, at our Institute, that 
they have the fear of God before them, they 
will feel safer there than at the populär in
stitutions.

If  those connected with the Health In
stitute at Battle Creek should descend from 
the pure, exalted principles of Bible truth, 
to imitate the theories and practices of those 
at the head of other institutions, where only 
the diseases of invalids are treated, and 
that merely for money, the conductors not 
working from a high, religious standpoint, 
God’s special blessing would not rest upon 
our Institute. This Institution is designed 
of God to be one of the greatest aids in 
preparing a people to be perfeet before 
God. In  order to attain to this perfeetion,
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men and womcn must have physical and 
mental strength to appreciate the elevated 
truths of God’s word, and be brought into 
a position where they wiil discern tbe im- 
perfections in their moral cbaracters. They 
should be in earnest to reform, tbat tbey 
may have friendsbip with God. The relig
ion of Christ is not to be placed in the 
background, and its holy principles lain 
dovm to meet the approval of any class, 
however populär. If  the standard of truth 
and holiness is lowered, then is the design 
of God not carried out in our Institution.

B ut our peculiar faith should not be dis- 
cuäsed with patients. Their minds should 
not be unnecessarily excited upon subjects 
wherein we differ, unless they themselves 
desire it, and then great caution should be 
observed, not to agitate the mind by urgin g 
upon them our peculiar faith. The Health 
Institute is not the place to be forward to 
enter into discussion upon points of our 
faith wherein we differ with the religious 
world generally. They have prayer-meet- 
ings at the Institute, where all may take 
part if they choose, and there is an abun- 
dance to dwell upon in regard to Bible relig
ion, without objectionable points of differ- 
ence. Tbe silent influence will do more 
than open controversy. In  exhortation in 
the prayer-meetings, some Sabbath-keepers 
have felt they must bring in the Sabbath,

and the third angeTs message, or they could 
not have freedom. This is characteristic of 
narrow minds. Patients not acquainted 
with our faith know not what is meant by 
third angeTs message. The introduction of 
these terms without a clear explanation of 
them only does harm. We must meet the 
people where they are, and yet we need not 
sacrifice one principle of the truth. The 
prayer-meeting will prove a blessing to pa
tients, helpers, and physicians. Brief and 
interesting seasons of prayer and social 
worship will increase the confidence of pa
tients in their physicians and helpers. The 
helpers should not be deprived of these 
meetings by work, unless positively neces- 
sary. They need them, and should enjoy 
them. By thus establishing regular meet
ings, the patients gain confidence in the 
Institute, and feel more at home. And thus 
the way is prepared for the seed of truth 
to take root in some hearts. These meet
ings especially interest some who profess to 
be Christians, and make a favorable im
pression upon those who do not. Mutual 
confidence is increased for one another, and 
prejudice is weakened, and in many cases 
entirely removed. Then there is an anx- 
iety to attend the Sabbath meeting. There, 
in the house of God, is the place to speak 
our denominational sentiments, dweliing 
with clearness upon essential points of pres-
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ent truth, and with the spirit of Christ, in 
love and tenderness, urge home upon all 
hearts the necessity of obedience to all the 
requirements of God, and let the truth con- 
vict hearts.

I  was shown that a larger work could be 
accomplished if there were gentlemen phy- 
sicians of the right stamp of mind, with 
proper culture, and thorough understand- 
ing of every part of the work devolving on 
a physician. The physicians should have 
a large stock of patience, forbearance, 
kindliness, and p ity ; for they need these 
qualifications in dealing with suffering in
valids, diseased in body, and many dis- 
eased both in body and mind. It is not 
an easy matter to obtain the right class of 
men and women fitted for the place, who 
will work harmoniously, zealously, and un- 
selfishly, for the benefit of suffering inva
lids. Men are wanted at our Institute who 
will have the fear of God before them, 
and who can administer to a sick mind, and 
keep prominent the health reform from a 
religious standpoint.

Those who engage in this work should be 
consecrated to God, and not only have the 
object before them to treat the body merely 
to cure disease, thus working from the pop
ulär physicians standpoint, but be spint- 
ual fathers, to administer to minds diseased, 
and point the sin-sick soul to the never-iaii-
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ing remedy, the Saviour who died for them. 
Those who are reduced by disease are suf- 
ferers in more than one sense. They can 
endure bodily pain far better than they can 
bear mental suffering. Many bear a vio- 
lated conscience, and can be reached only 
by the principles of Bible religion.

When the poor, suffering paralytic was 
brought to the Saviour, the urgency of the 
case seemed to admit of not a moment’s de- 
lay, for already dissolutiön was doing its 
work upon the body. Those who bore him 
upon his bed, when they saw that they 
could not come directly into the presence 
of Christ, at once tore open the roof, and 
let down the bed whereon the sick of the 
palsy lav. Our Saviour saw and understood 
his condition perfectly. He also knew that 
this wretched man had a sickness of the 
soul far more aggravating than bodily suf
fering. Ile  knew the greatest burden he 
had borne for months was on account of 
sins. The crowd of people were waiting 
with almost breathless silence, to see how 
Christ would treat this case, apparently so 
hopeless. They were all astonished to hear 
the words which fell from his lips, “ Son, 
be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven 
thee.” These were the most pyecious words 
that could fall upon the ear of that sick 
sufferer, for the burden of sin had laid so 
heavily upon him that he could not find the
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least relief. Christ lifts the burden tbat so 
heavily oppressed hitn: “ Be of good cheer,
I, your Saviour, came to forgive sins. How 
quickly the pallid countenance of the sufferer 
changes! Hope takes the place of dark 
despair, and peace and joy take the place 
of distressing doubt and stolid gloom. _ The 
mind being restored to peace and happmess, 
the suffering body can now be reached. 
Next comes from the divine lips, “ Thy sins 
be forgiven thee, arise, and walk.” Those 
1 i fel ess, bloodless arms, in the effort to obev 
the will, were quickened, the healthful cur- 
rent of blood flowed through the veins, the 
leaden color of his flesh disappeared, and 
the ruddy glow of health took its place. 
The limbs, that for long years bad refused 
to obey the will, were now quickened to life, 
and the healed paralytic grasp3 bis bed, and 
walks through the crowd to his kome, glori-
fying God. _ .

This case is for our instruction. Physi- 
cians who would' be successful in the treat- 
ment of disease, should know how to admm- 
ister to a mind diseased. They can have a 
powerful influence for good, if they make 
God their trust. Some invalids need first 
to be relieved of pain before the mind can 
be reached. After this .relief to the body 
has come, the physician can frequently the 
more successfully appeal to the conscience, 
and their hearts will be more susceptible to
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the influences of the truth. There is dan- 
ger of those conneeted with the Health In- 
stitute losing sight of the object of such an 
institution established by Seventh-day Ad- 
ventists, and they, working from the world- 
ling’s standpoint, patterning after other 
institutions.

The object of the Health Institute arnong 
us is not for the purpose of obtaining money; 
although money is very necessary to carry 
forward this Institution successfully. Econ- 
omy should be exercised by all in the ex- 
penditure of means, that money be not used 
neealessly. Hut there should be sufficient 
means to invest in all necessary conven- 
iences which will make the work of helpers, 
and especially physicians, as easy as possi- 
ble. And the directors of the Health In
stitute should avail themselves of every 
facility which will aid in the successful 
treatment of patients.

Patients should be treated with the great- 
est sympathy and tenderness. And yet the 
physicians should be firm, and not allow 
themselves, in their treatment of the sick 
to be dictated by patients. Firmness, on 
the part of the physicians, is necessary for 
the good of the patients. But firmness 
should be mmgled with respectful courtesy. 
.No physician or helper should contend with 
a patient, or use harsh, irritating words, or
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even words not the mo3t kindly, liowever 
provoking the patient may be.

One of the great objects of our Health 
Institute is to direct the sin-sick soul to the 
great Physieian, the true healing fountain, 
and arouse their attention to the necessity 
of reform from a religious standpoint, that 
they no longer violate the law of God by 
sinful indulgences.

I f  the moral sensibilities of invalids can 
be aroused, and they see that they are sin- 
ning against their Creator by bringing sick- 
ness upon themselves, by the indulgence ot 
appetite, and debasing passions, when they 
leave the Health Institute, they will not 
leave their principles behind, but take them 
with them, and be genuine health reformers 
at home. If  the moral sensibilities are 
aroused, patients will have a determination 
to carry out their convictions of conscienc-e. 
And if they see the truth, they willobey it. 
They will have true, noble independence to 
practiee the truths to which they asaent. 
If  the mind is at peaee with God, the bo. 
ilv conditions will be more favorable.

The greatest responsibility rests upon 
the church at Battle Creek to lite and «  k 
in the light, and preserve their simplm 7 
and separation from the World, that their 
influence may tell with convincing P»»® 
»pon those who are ftrangera to the tm t^ 
who attend our meetings. I f  the ch
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Battle Creek are a lifeless body, filled with 
pride, and are exalted above the simplicity 
of true godliness, leaning to the world, their 
mfluence will be to scatter from Christ, and
mrar  f ost solemn essential truths 
of the Bible of no force. This church have 
opportunities to be benefited with lectures 
trom the physicians of the Health Institute. 
ihey  can obtain information upon the great 
subject of health reform if they desireit. But 
the church at Battle Creek, who make great 
profession of the truth, are far behind 
other churches who have not been blessed 
with the advantages they have had. The 
neglect of the church to live up to the light 
whicb they have had upon health reform is 
a discouragement to the physicians, and to 
the fnends of the Health Institute. I f  the 
church would manifest a greater interest in 
the reforms, which God himself has brought 
to them, to fit them for his coming, their 
influence would be tenfold what it now is.

. Man7 ^ ho profess to believe the testimo- 
mes live in neglect of the light given. The 
dress reform is treated by some with great 
indlöerence, and by others with contempt 
because there is a cross attached to it. Por 
this cross I  thank God. I t  is just what we 
need to distinguish and separate God’s 
commandment - keeping people from the 
World. The dress reform answers to us as 
did the ribbon of blue to ancient Israel.

Number 22. g
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The proud, and those who have no love for 
sacred truth, which will separate them from 
the world, will show it hy their works. 
God has in his providence given us the 
light upon health reform, that we should 
understand it in all its bearings, follow the 
light it brings, and by relating ourselves 
rightly to life, have health, that we may 
glorify God and be a blessing to others.

The church generally at Battle Creek 
have not sustained the Institute by their 
example. They have not honored the light 
of health reform by carrying it out in their 
families. The sickness that has attended 
many families in Battle Greek need not 
have been, if they had followed the light 
God has given them. Like ancient Israel, 
they have disregarded the light, and could 
see no more necessity of restricting their 
appetite than did ancient Israel. The chil- 
dren of Israel would have flesh-meats, and 
said as many now say, We should die with- 
out meat. God gave rebellious Israel flesh, 
and his curse with it. Thousands of them 
died while the meat they desired was be- 
tween their teeth. We have the example 
of ancient Israel, and the warning for us 
not to do as they did. Their history of un- 
belief and rebellion is- left on record as a 
special warning that we should not follow 
their example of murmuring at God’s re- 
quirements. How can we pass on so indif-
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ferently, choosing our own course, follow- 
ing the sight of our own eyes, and depart- 
ing farther and farther from God as did 
the Hebrews ? God cannot do great things 
for his people because of their hardness of 
heart and sinful unbelief.

God is no respecter of persons, but in ev- 
ery generation they that fear the Lord and 
work righteousness are accepted of him, 
and they that are murmuring, unbelieving, 
and rebellious, will not have his favor and 
the blessings promised to those who love 
the truth and walk in it. Those who have 
the light and do not follow it, but disregard 
the requirements of God, will find that their 
blessings will be changed into a curse, and 
their mercies into judgments. God would 
have us learn humility and obedience as we 
read the history of ancient Israel, who were 
his chosen and peculiar people, but who 
brought their own destruction by following 
their own ways.

The religion of the Bible is not detriment- 
al to the health of the body or of the mind. 
The influence of the Spirit of God is the 
very best medicine that can be received by 
a sick man or woman. Ileaven is all health, 
and the more deeply the heavenly influen- 
ces are realized, the more sure will be the 
recovery of the believing invalid. At some 
other Health Institutes they encourage 
amusements, plays, and dancing, to get up



excitement, but are fearful as to tbe result 
of religious interest. Dr. Jackson’s theory 
in this respect is not only erroneous, but 
dangerous. Yet he has talked this in such 
a manner that patients would be led, if his 
instructions were heeded, to think that their 
recovery depended upon their having as few 
thoughts of God and Heaven as possible. 
I t  is true that there are persons with ill- 
balanced minds, who imagine themselves to 
be very religious, who impose upon thern- 
selves fasting and prayer, to the injury of 
their health. These souls suffer themselves 
to be deceived. God has not required this 
of them. They have a pharisaical righteous- 
ness, which springs not from Christ, but 
from themselves. They trust to their own 
good works for salvation, and are seeking to 
buy Heaven by meritorious works of their 
own, instead of relying, as every sinner 
should, alone upon the merits of a crucified 
and risen Saviour. Christ and true godli- 
ness, to-day and forever, will be health to 
the body and strength to the soul.

The cloud which has rested upon our 
Health Institute is lifting, and the blessing 
of God has attended the efforts to place it 
upon a right basis and correct the errors of 
those who through unfaithfulness brought 
great embarrassment upon it, and discour- 
agement upon its friends everywhere.
&Those who have assigned to the ehanta-
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ble uses of the Institute the interest, or 
dividend, of their stock, have done a noble 
thing, which will meet its reward. All 
those who have not made an assignment, 
who are able to do so, should, at their first 
opportunity, assign all, or a part, as most 
of the stockholders have done. And as the 
growing interest and usefulness of this in
stitution demands it, all, especially those 
who have not, should continue to take stock 
in it.

I  saw that there was, among our people, 
a large amount of surplus means, a portion 
of which should be put into our Health In
stitute. I  also saw that there are many, 
among our people, of the sick and suffering 
worthy poor, who have been looking toward 
our Institute for help, and who are not able 
to pay the regular prices of board, treat- 
ment, &c. The Institute has struggled 
hard with debts the last three years, and 
could not treat patients, to any considerable 
extent, without full pay. I t  would please 
God for all our people, who are able so to 
do, to take stock liberally in our Institute, 
to place it in condition to help God’s hum- 
ble, worthy poor. In connection with this, 
I  saw that Christ identified himself with 
suffering humanity, and what we have the 
privilege to do, for even the least of his 
children, whom he calls his brethren, we 
do to the Son of God.
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“ Then shall the King say unto them on 

his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Fa- 
ther, inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
from the foundation of the world. For I 
was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; I 
was thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I was 
a stranger, and ye took me in ; naked, and 
ye clothed me; I was sick, and ye visited 
me; I was in prison, and ye came unto me. 
Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, 
Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 
fed thee ? or thirsty, and gave thee drink ? 
When saw we thee a stranger, and took thee 
in ? or naked, and clothed thee ? Or when 
saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came 
unto thee? And the King shall answer 
and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, 
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me. Then shall he say also 
unto them on the left hand, Depart from 
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared 
for the devil and his ängels; for I was an 
hungered, and ye gave me no meat; I 
was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink; I 
was a stranger, and ye took me not in; na
ked, and ye clothed me not; sick, and in 
prison, and ye visited me not. Then shall 
they also answer him, saying, Lord, when 
saw we thee an hungered, or athirst, or a 
stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, 
and did not minister unto thee? Then
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shall he answer them, saying, Yerily I say 
unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one 
of the least of these, ye did it not to me. 
And these shall go away into everlasting 
punishment; but the righteous into life 
etern al.”

But to raise the Health Institute from 
its low State in the autumn of 1869, to its 
present prosperous and hopeful condition, has 
demanded saerifices and exertions of which 
its friends abroad knew but little. Then 
it had a debt upon it of $18,000, and there 
were but eight paying patients at the Insti
tute. And what was worse still, the course 
of former managers had been such as to so 
far discourage its friend3 that they had no 
heart to furnish means to lift the debt, or 
to recommend the sick to patronize the In
stitute. It was at this discouraging point 
that my husband decided in his mind that 
the Institute property must be sold to pay 
the debts, and the balance, after the pay- 
ment of debts, be refunded to stockholders 
in proportion to the amount of stock each 
held. But one morning, in prayer at the 
family altar, the Spirit of God came upon 
him as he was praying for divine guidance 
in matters pertaining to the Institute, and 
he exclaimed, while bowed upon his knees, 
“ The Lord will vindicate every word he has 
spöken through vision relative to the Health
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Institute, and it will be raised from its low 
estate, and prosper gloriously.”

From that point of time, we took hold of 
the work in earnest, and liave labored side 
by side for the Institute, to counteract the 
influence of selfish men who had brought 
embarrassment upon it. We have given of 
our means, setting an example to others. 
And we have encouraged economy and in- 
dustry on the part of all connected with the 
Institute, and that physicians and helpers 
must work hard, for small pay, until the 
Institute should again be fully established 
in the confidence of our people. We have 
borne a plain testimony against the mani
festation of selfishness in any one connected 
with the Institute, and have counseled and 
reproved wrongs. We knew that the Health 
Institute would not succeed unless the bless- 
ing of the Lord rested upon it. If his 
blessing attended it, the friends of the cause 
would have confidence that it was the work 
of God, and would feel safe to donate means 
to make it a living enterprise, that it might 
be able to accomplish the design of God.

The physicians and some of the helpers 
went to work earnestly. They worked hard, 
under great discouragements. Doctors 
Ginley, Chamberlain, and Lamson, worked 
with earnestness and energy for small pay, 
to build up this sinking Institution. And, 
thank God, the original debt is removed,
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large additions have been made to accom- 
modate patients, which have beén paid for. 
The circulation of the Health Reformer, 
which lies at the very foundation of the 
success of the Institute, has been doubled, 
and it has become a live journal. Confi
dence is fully restored in the minds of most 
of our people in the Institute, and there 
have been as many patients at the Institute, 
nearly the year round, as could well be ac- 
commodated, and properly treated by our 
physicians.

It is a matter of deep regret that the first 
managers of our Institute should take a 
course to nearly overwhelm it in debt and 
discouragement. But the financial losses 
which stockholders have felt, and have re- 
gretted, have been small in comparison to 
the labor, perplexity, and care, which myself 
and husband have borne without pay, and 
which physicians and helpers have borne for 
small wages. We have taken stock in the 
Institute to the amount of $1500, which 
is “ assigned,” which is a small considera- 
tion compared with the wear we have suf- 
fered in consequence of former reckless 
managers. But as the Institute now stands 
higher in reputation and patronage than 
ever before, and as the property is worth 
more than all the money that has been in- 
vested, and as former errors have been cor- 
rected, those who have losttheir confidence
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have no excuse for cherishing feelings of 
prejudice. And if tbey still manifest a lack 
of interest it will be because they choose to 
cherish prejudice rather tban to be led by 
reason.

In the providence of God, Bro. Abbey 
bas given his interest and energies to the 
Health Institute. Bro. Abbey has had an 
unselfish interest, and has not spared or 
favored himself, to advance the interests of 
the Institute. If Bro. Abbey depends on 
God, and makes him his strength and coun- 
selor, he can be a blessing to physicians, 
belpers, and patients. He has linked bis 
interest to everything connected with the 
Institute. Bro. Abbey has been a blessing 
to others, in cbeerfully bearing the burdens 
which were not few nor light. He has 
blessed others, and these blessings will re- 
flect back upon him again.

But Bro. Abbey is in danger of taking 
upon himself burdens which others can and 
should bear. He should not wear himself 
out in doing those things which others, 
whose time is less valuable, can do. He 
should act as a director and superintendent. 
He should preserve his strength, that with 
his experienced judgment he can direct 
others what to do. This is necessary in 
order for him to maintain a position of in- 
fluence in the Inatitute. His experience 
in managing with wisdom and economy is
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valuable. He is in danger of separating 
his interest too much from his family, and 
becoming too much absorbed in the Health 
Institute, and of taking too many burdens 
upon him, as my husband has done. My 
husband’s interest for the Health Institute, 
Publishing Association, and the cause gen- 
erally, was so great that he broke down, 
and has been compelled to retire from the 
work for a time, when, had he done less for 
these institutions, and divided his interest 
with hi3 family, he would not have had a 
constant strain in one direction, and would 
have preserved his strength to continue his 
labors uninterrupted. Bro. Abbey is the 
man for the place. But he should not do 
as my husband has done, even if matters 
are not in as prosperous condition as if he 
devoted his entire energies to them. God 
does not require my husband, or Bro. Abbey, 
to deprive themselves of social family en- 
joyment, and divorce themselves from home 
and families, for the interest even of these 
important Institutions.

During the past three or four years, 
several have had an interest for the Health 
Institute, and made efforts to place it in a bet
ter condition. But some have lacked dis- 
cernment and practical experience. As long 
as Bro. Abbey acts an unselfish part, and 
clings to God, he will be his helper, and his 
counselor. The physicians of the Health
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Institute should not feel compelled to do 
work that helpers can do. They should 
not serve in the bath room and movement 
room, expending their vitality in doing 
what others might do. There should be no 
lack of helpers to nurse the sick, and to 
watch with the feeble ones who need watch- 
ers. The physicians should reserve their 
strength for the successful performance of 
their professional duties. They should tell 
others what to do. If  there is a want of 
those whom they can trust to do these things, 
suitable persons should be employed, and 
properly instructed, and suitably remuner- 
ated for their services.

None should be employed as laborers only 
those who will work unselfishly in the in- 
terest of the Institute, and such should be 
well paid for their services. There should 
be sufficient force, especially during the 
sickly season of summer, that none need to 
overwork. The Health Institute has over- 
come its embarrassments, and physicians 
and helpers should not be compelled to labor 
as hard, and suffer such privations, as when 
it was wading so heavily in consequence of 
unfaithful men, who managed it almost into 
the ground.

I was shown that the physicians at our 
Institute should be men and^women of faith 
and spirituality. They should make God 
their trust. There are many who come
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to the Institute who have, by their own sin- 
ful indulgence, brought upon themselves 
disease of almost every type. This class 
do not deser ve the sympathy that they fre- 
quently require. And it is painful to the 
physicians to devote time and strength over 
this class, who are debased physically, men- 
tally, and morally. But there is a class 
who have, through ignorance, lived in vio- 
lation of nature’s laws. They have worked 
intemperatelv, and have eaten intemper- 
ately, because it was the custom so to do. 
Some have suifered many things, from many 
physicians; but have not been made better, 
but decidedly worse. A t length they are torn 
from business, from society, and their fami- 
lies, and as their last resort, come to the 
Health Institute with some faint hope that 
they may find relief. This class need sympa
thy. They should be treated with the greatest 
tenderness, and care should be taken to make 
clear to their understanding the laws of 
their being, that they may govern them
selves, and avoid violating them, and there- 
by avoid suffering and disease, which is the 
penalty of nature’s violated law.

Dr. Ginley is not the best adapted for a 
position as physician at the Institute. He 
sees men and women ruined in constitution, 
who are feeble in mental, and weak in moral, 
power, and he thinks it time lost to treat 
such cases. This may be in many cases.
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But he should not become discouraged and 
disgusted with sick and suffering patients. 
He should not lose his pity, his sympathy, 
and patience, and feel that his life is poorly 
employed in being interested in those cases 
who can never appreciate the labor they re- 
ceive, and who will not use their strength, 
if they regain it, to bless society, but will 
pursue the same course of self-gratification, 
if they regain health, that they did in losing 
health. Dr. Ginley should not become 
weary, or discouraged. He should remem- 
ber Christ, who came in direct contact with 
suffering humanity. Although, in many 
cases, the afflicted brought disease upon 
themselves by their sinful course in viola- 
ting natural law, Jesus pitied their weakness, 
and when they came to him with disease the 
most loathsome he did not stand aloof for 
fear of contamination; he touched them, and 
bade disease give back.

“ And as he entered into a certain village, 
there met him ten men that were lepers, 
which stood afar off. And they lifted up 
their voices, and said, Jesus, Master, have 
mercy on us. And when he saw them, he 
said unto them, Go, show yourselves unto 
the priests. And it came to pass, that as 
they went, they were cleansed. And one 
of them, when he saw that he was healed, 
turned back, and with a loud voice glorified 
God, and fell down on his face at his feet,
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giving him thanks ; and he was a Samari
tan. And Jesus answering said, Were there 
not ten cleansed ? but where are the nine ? 
There are not found, that returned to give 
glory to God, save this stranger. And he 
said unto him, Arise, and go thy way; thy 
faith hath made thee whole.” Here is a 
lesson for us all. These lepers were so far 
corrupted by disease that they had been re- 
stricted from society lest they should con- 
taminate others. Their limits had been 
prescribed by the authorities. Jesus came 
within their sight, and they in their great suf
fering cry unto him who alone had power to 
relieve them. Jesus bade them show them
selves to the priests. They had faith to 
start on their way, believing in the power 
of Christ to heal them. As they go on their 
way, they realize that the horrible disease 
has left them. But only one feels gratitude, 
and his deep indebtedness to Christ for this 
great work wrought for him. He returned, 
praising God on the way, and in the greatest 
humiliation falls at the feet of Christ, ac- 
knowledging with thankfulness the work 
wrought for him. And this man was a 
stranger. The other nine were Jews.

For the sake of this one man, who would 
make a right use of the blessing of health, 
Jesus healed the whole ten. The nine 
passed on without appreciating the work



done, and rendered no grateful thanks to 
Jesus for doing the work.

Thus will the physicians of the Health In- 
stitute have their labor and efforts treated. 
But if, in their labor to help suffering human- 
ity, one out of twenty makes a right use of the 
benefits received, and appreciates the elforts 
in his behalf, the physicians should feel 
satisfied and grateful. If  one life is saved 
in ten, and one soul saved in thek ingdom 
of God in one hundred, all connected with 
the Institute will be amply repaid for all 
their efforts. All their anxiety and care 
are not wholly lost. I f  the King of glory, 
the Majesty of Heaven, worked for suffer; 
ing humanity, and so few appreciated his 
divine aid, the physicians and helpers at 
the Institute should blush to coinplain if 
their feeble efforts are not appreciated by 
all, and seem to be thrown away on some.

I  was shown that the nine who did not 
return to give God glory, correctly repre- 
sent some Sabbath-keepers who come as 
patients to the Health Institute. They re- 
ceive much attention, and should realize 
the anxiety and discouragements of the 
physicians, and should be the last to cause 
them unnecessary care and burdens. Yet 
I  regret to say that, frequcntly, the most 
difficult patients to manage at the Health 
Institute are those of our faith. They are 
the ones who are more free to make com-

plaints than any other class. Worldlings, 
and professed Christians of other denomin- 
ations, appreciate the efforts made for their 
recovery more than many Sabbath-keepers 
do. And when they return to their homes, 
they exert an influence more in favor of the 
Health Institute than Sabbath-keepers. And 
some of these cases who are so free to ques- 
tion, and complain of the management at 
the Health Institute, are those who have 
been treated at reduced prices. This has 
been very discouraging to physicians and 
helpers, but they should remember Christ, 
their great Pattern, and should not become 
weary in well doing. I f  one among a large 
number is grateful and exerts a right influ
ence, they should thank God and take cour- 
age. That one may be a stranger, and the 
inquiry may arise, Where are the nine ? 
Why do not all Sabbath-keepers give their 
interest and support in favor of the Health 
Institute ? Some Sabbath-keepers, while 
receiving attention at the Health Institute, 
for which the Institute receives no pay, 
have so little interest that they will speak 
disparagingly to patients of the means em- 
ployed for the recovery of the sick. I  wish 
such to consider their course. The Lord 
legards them as the nine lepers who returned 
not to give God glory. Strangers do their 
duty, and appreciate the efforts made for 
the recovery of health ; while they cast an

Number 22. q
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influence against tho3e who have tried to 
do them good.

Dr. Ginley needs to cultivate courteous- 
ness and kindness, lest he shall injure the 
feelinga of patienta unnecessarily. He is 
frank and open-hearted, conscientious, sin- 
cere and ardent. He haa a good under- 
Btanding of disease, hut he should have a 
more thorough knowledge of how to treat 
the sick than he already haa. With this 
knowledge he need3 self-culture, refinement 
of manners, and to be more select in his 
words and illustrations in his pärlor talks.

Dr. Ginley ia highly sensitive, and nat- 
urally of a quick, impulsive temper. He 
movea too much upon the spur of the mo
ment. He has made efforts to correct his 
hasty spirit, and overcome his deficiencies, 
but he has a still greater effort to make. 
I f  he seea things moving wrong, he is in too 
great haste to tell the ones in error what he 
thinks, and he does not always use the most 
appropriate words for the occasion. He 
offends patienta sometimes, so that they 
hate him, and they leave the Institute with 
hard feelinga, to the detriment both to them- 
selves and to the Institute. I t  seldom does 
any good to talk in a censuring manner to 
patients who are diseased in body and mind. 
But few who have moved in the society of 
the world, and view things from a world- 
linga standpoint, are prepared even to have

a statement of facts in regard to themselves 
presented before them. The truth even is 
not to be spöken at all times. There is a fit 
time and opportunity to speak, when words 
will not offend. The physicians should not 
be overworked, and their nervous systems 
prostrated, for this condition of body will 
not be favorable to calm minda, steady 
nerves, and a cheerful, happy spirit. Dr. 
Ginley has been confined too steadily to the 
Institute. He should have had change. 
He should go out of Battle Creek occasion- 
ally, and rest and visit, not always making 
professional visits, but visits where he can 
be free, and where his mind will not be 
anxious about the sick.

This privilege of getting away from the 
Health Institute should occasionally be ac- 
corded to all the physicians, especially those 
who take care, burdens, and responsibilities, 
upon them. I f  there is a scarcity of help, 
that this cannot be done, more help should 
be secured. I t  is a thing to be dreaded, to 
have physicians overworked, and disqualir 
fied for their profession. Its influence is 
against the interests of the Health Institute. 
This should be prevented if possible. The 
physicians should keep well. They must 
not get sick by overlabor, or by any impru- 
dence on their part.

I  waa shown that Dr. Ginley is too easily 
discouraged. There will ever be things
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arising to annoy, perplex, and try the pa- 
tience of physicians and helpers. They 
must be prepared for this, and not become 
excited or unbalanced. They must be calm 
and kind, whatever may occur. They are 
exerting an influence which will be reflected 
by the patients in other States, and which 
will be reflected back again upon the Health 
Institute for good or for evil. They should 
ever consider that they are dealing with 
men and women of diseased minds, who 
frequently view things in a perverted light, 
and yet are confident that they understand 
matters perfectly. Physicians should ui> 
derstand that a soft answer turneth away 
wrath. Policy must be used in an institu
tion where the sick are treated, in order to 
successfully control diseased minds, and ben- 
efit the sick. If  physicians can remain 
calm amid a tempest of inconsiderate, pas- 
sionate words; if they can rule their own 
spirits when provoked and abused; they 
are indeed conquerors. “ He that ruleth 
his own spirit, is greater than he that taketh 
a city.” To subdue self, and bring the 
passions under the control of the will, is the 
greatest cönquest men and women can gain.

Dr. Ginley is^not blind to his peculiar 
temperament. He sees his failings, and 
when he feels the pressure upon him, he is 
disposed to beat a retreat, and turn his 
back upon the battle-field. But he will gain

nothing by pursuing this course. He is 
situated where his surroundings and the 
pressure of circumstances are developing the 
strong points in his character, which need 
the rough edges removed, and he to be re- 
fined and elevated. For him to flee from 
the contest, will not remove the defects in 
his character. I f  Dr. Ginley should run 
away from the Health Institute, he does 
not, in so doing, remove or overcome the 
defects in his character. He has a work 
before him, to overcome the defects in his 
character, if he would be among the number 
before the throne of God, without fault, 
who have come up through great tribulation, 
having washed their robes of character, and 
made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 
The provisions have been made for us to 
wash. The fountain has been prepared by 
infinite expense, and the burden of washing 
rests upon us who are imperfect before God. 
The Lord does not propose to remove these 
spots of defilement without our doing any- 
thing on our part. We must wash our 
robes in the blood of the Lamb. We may 
lay hold of the merits of the blood of Christ 
by faith, and through his grace and power 
we may have strength to overcome our 
errors, our sins, our imperfections of char
acter, and come off victorious, having washed 
our robes in the blood of the Lamb.

Dr. Ginley should seek to add daily to
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his stock of knowledge, and culfcivate eour- 
teousnes3 and refinement of manners. He 
is too apt to come down to a low level in 
his pärlor talks, which do not have an influ- 
ence to elevate. He should bear in mind 
that he is with those of all classes of minds, 
and the impressions he gives will be ex- 
tended to other States, and will be reflected 
back upon the Institute. To deal with men 
and women, whose minds are diseased as 
well as their bodies, is a nice work. Great 
wisdom is needed by physicians at the 
Health Institute, in order to cure the body 
through the mind. The power that the 
mind has over the body, but few realize. 
A  great deal of the sickness which afflicts 
humanity has its origin in the mind, and 
can only be cured by restoring the mind to 
health. There are very many more men- 
tally sick than we imagine. Heart sickness 
makes many dyspeptics, for mental trouble 
has a paralyzing influence upon the digestive 
organs.

In order to reach this class of patients, 
the physician must have discernment, pa- 
tience, kindness, and love. A sore, sick 
heart, a discouraged mind, needs mild 
treatment, and it is through tender sympa- 
thy that this class of minds can be healed. 
The physicians should first gain their eon- 
fidence, and then point them to the all- 
healing Physician. I f  their minds can be

directed to the Burden-bearer, and they 
can have faith that he will have an in terest 
in them, the cure of these diseased bodies 
and minds will be sure.^

Other health institutions are lookmg with 
& jealous eye upon the Health Institute at 
Battle Creek. They work from a world- 
ling’s standpoint, while the managers of 
the Health Institute work from a religiou3 
standpoint, acknowledging God as their 
proprietor. They do not labor selfishly for 
means alone; but for humanity’s sake, and 
for Chrisfs sake. The managers of our 
Health Institute are seeking to benefit suf- 
fering humanity, to heal the diseased mind, 
as well as the suffering body, by directing 
invalids to Christ, the sinners’ friend. 
They do not leave religion out of the ques- 
tion, but make God their trust and depend- 
ence. The sick are directed to Jesus. 
After the physicians have done what they 
can in behalf of the sick, they ask God to 
work with their efforts, and restore the suf
fering invalids to health. This he bas done 
in some cases in answer to the prayer of 
faith. And this he will continue to do, if 
they are faithful, and put their trust in him. 
The Health Institute will be a success; for 
God sustains it. And if his blessing at- 
tends the Institute it will prosper and be 
the means of dojng a great amount of gopd. 
Other institutions are aware that a high
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standard of moral and religious influcnce 
existswat~our Institute. And they see that 
its conductors are not actuated by selfish, 
worldly principles, and they are jealous in 
regard to its commanding and leading in- 
fluence.

Danger ©f Applause.

I have been shown that great cau- 
tion should be used, even when it  is 
necessary to lift a burden of oppression 
from men and women, lest they lean to 
their own wisdom, and fail to make God 
their only dependence. But it is not safe 
to speak in praise of men and women, or 
to exalt the ability of a minister of Christ. 
Very many in the day of God will be 
weighed in the balance and found wanting 
because of exaltation. I  would wam my 
brethren and sisters never to flatter per
sons because of their ability; for they 
cannot bear it. Self is easily exalted, and 
in consequence, persons lose their balance. 
I  say again to my brethren and sisters, If 
you would have your souls clean from the 
blood of all men, never flatter, never praise 
the efforts of poor m ortals; for it may prove 
their ruin. I t  is unsafe, by our words and 
actions, to exalt a brother or sister, how- 
ever apparently humble may be their de- 
portment. If  they really possess the meek

and lowly spirit which God so highly es- 
timates, help them to retain it. Tliis will 
not be done by censuring them, or by your 
neglect to properly appreciate their true 
worth. Very few can bear praise without 
being injured.

There are some of our ministers of abil
ity, who are preaching present truth, who 
love approbation. Applause stimulates 
them, as the glass of wine the inebriate. 
Place these ministers where they have a 
small congregation which promises no 
special excitement, and which provokes no 
decided opposition, and they will lose their 
interest and zeal, and appear as languid in 
the work as the inebriate when he is de- 
prived of his dram. These men will fail 
to make real, practical laborers until they 
learn to labor without the excitement of 
applause.

D u ly  o f  M inisters,

Brn. ----------- and ----------- failed in
some respects in their management in 
church matters at Battle Creek. They 
moved too much in their own spirit, and 
did not make God their whole dependence. 
They did not, as they should, lead the 
church to God, the fountain of living 
waters, at which they could supply their 
want, and satisfy their soul-hunger. The
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renewing, sanctifying influence of the 
Holy Spirit, to give peace and hope to 
the troubled conscience, and restore health 
and happiness to the soul, was not made 
of the highest importance. The good 
object they had in view was not attained. 
These brethren had too much of a spirit 
of cold criticism in the examination of 
individuals who presented themselves to 
be received into the ehurch. The spirit of 
weeping with those who weep, and rejoic- 
ing with those who rejoice, was not in the 
hearts of these ministering brethren as it 
should ha ve been.

Christ identified himself w ith the neces- 
sities of his people. Their needs and tlieir 
sufferings were his. He says, “ I  was an * 
hungered, and ye gave me m eat; I  was 
thirsty, and ye gave me d rin k ; I was 
sick, and ye visited m e ; a stranger, and ye 
took me in ; naked, and ye clothed m e; I 
was in prison, and ye came unto me.” 
Gods servants should have hearts of ten
der affection and sincere love for the follow- 
ers of Christ. They should manifest that 
deep interest that Christ brings to view in 
the care of the shepherd for the lost sheep; 
all tenderness, and compassion, and gentle- 
ness, and love, as Christ has in his life 
given us an example, that we should exer- 
cise the same tender, pitying love he has 
exercised toward us.

The great moral powers of the soul are 
faith, hope, and love. If. these are inact- 
ive, the labor of ministers, be they ever so 
eamest and zealous, will not be accepted 
of God, and cannot be productive of good 
to the church. Ministers of Christ who 
bear the solemn message from God to the 
people should ever deal justly, love mercy, 
and walk humbly before God. The spirit 
of Christ in the heart will incline every 
power of the soul to nourish and protect 
the sheep of his pasture, like a faithful, 
true shepherd. Love is the golden chain 
which binds believing hearts to one an- 
other in willing bonds of friendship, ten
derness, and faithful constancy; and binds 
the soul to God. There is a decided lack 
of love, compassion, and pitying tenderness 
among brethren. The ministers of Christ 
are too cold and heartless. They have not 
their hearts all aglow with tender compas
sion and earnest love. The purest and 
most elevated devotion to God is that 
which is manifested in the most earnest 
desire and efforts to win souls to Christ. 
The reason ministers who preach present 
truth are not more successful is, they are 
deficient, greatly deficient, in faith, hope, 
and love. There are toils and conflicts, 
self-denials and secret heart-trials, for us 
all to meet and bear. There will be tears 
and sorrow for our sins. There will be
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constant stmggles and watchings, mingled 
with remorse and shame, because of our 
deficiencies.

Let not the ministers of the cross of our 
dear Saviour forget their experience in 
these things, but ever bear in mind they 
are but men, liable to err, of like passions 
with their brethren; and if  they help their 
brethren, they must be persevering in their 
efforts to do them good, having their hearts 
filled w ith pity and love. They must 
come to the hearts of their brethren, and 
help them where they are weak and need 
help the most. Those who labor in word 
and doctrine should break their own hard, 
proud, unbelieving hearts, if they would 
witness the same in their brethren. Christ 
has done all for us because we were lielp- 
less, bound in chains of darkness, sin, and 
despair, and because we could do nothing 
for ourselves. I t  is through the exercise 
of faith, hope, and love, tha t we come 
nearer and nearer to the standard of per- 
fect holiness. Our brethren feel the same 
pitying need of help that we have felt. 
We should not burden them with unnec- 
essary censure, but let the love of Christ 
constrain us to be very compassionate and 
tender, that we can weep over the erring 
and those who have backslidden from God. 
The soul is of infinite value. The worth oi 
the soul can be estimated only by the
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price paid to ransom it. C alvary! Cal- 
v a ry ! Calvary! will explain the true value 
of the soul.

T lie  Satobatta. School.

Vital godliness is a principle to be culti- 
vated. The power of God can accomplish 
for us that which all the systems in the 
world cannot effect. The perfection of 
Christian character depends wholly upon 
the grace and strength found alone in God. 
W ithout the power of grace upon the 
heart, assisting our efforts, and sanctifying 
our labors, we shall fail of saving our 
own souls, and in saving the souls of oth- 
ers. System and order are highly essen- 
tial, but none should receive the impression 
tha t these will do the work without the 
grace and power of God operating upon 
the mind and heart. H eart and flesli 
would fail in the round of ceremonies, and 
in the carrying out of our plans, without 
the power of God to inspire and give eour- 
age to perform.

The Sabbath-school a t Battle Creek was 
made the one great theme of interest with 
Bro. Bell. I t  absorbed the minds of youth, 
while other religious duties were neglected. 
Frequently, after the Sabbath-school was 
closed, the superintendent, a number of the
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teachers, and quite a number of scholars, 
would return home to rest. Tliey felt that 
their burden for the day was ended, and 
they bad no further duty. When the bell 
sounded forth the hour for public service, 
as the people left their homes for the house 
of worship, they would meet a large por
tion of the school passing to their homes. 
And however important the meeting, the 
interest of a large share of the Sabbath- 
school could not be awakened to take any 
pleasure in the instruction given by the 
minister upon important Bible subjects. 
While many of the children did not attend 
public service, some that remained were 
not advantaged by the word spöken; for 
they felt that it  was a wearisome tax.

There should be discipline and order in 
our Sabbath-schools. Children who attend 
these schools should prize the privileges 
they enjoy. They should be required to 
observe the regulations of the Sabbath- 
school. And even greater care should be 
taken by the parents, that their children 
should have their Scripture lessons learned 
more perfectly than their lessons in the 
common schools. I f  parents and children 
see no necessity for this interest, then the 
children might better remain at home; for 
the Sabbath-school will fail to prove a 
blessing to them. Parents and children 
should work in harmony with teachers
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and superintendent, thus giving evidence 
that they appreciate the labor put forth for 
them. Parents should have an especial in
terest in the religious education of their 
children, tha t they may have a more thor- 
ough knowledge of the Scriptures.

There are many children who plead a 
lack of time as a reason why their Safe- 
bath-school lessons are not learned. There 
are but few who cannot find time to learn 
their lessons if they have an interest in 
them. Some devote time to amusement 
and sight-seeing, while others devote 
time to the needless trimming of their 
dress for display, thus cultivating pride and 
vanity. The precious hours thus prodigal- 
ly spent is God’s time, for which they must 
render an account to him. The hours spent 
in needless omamentation, or in  amuse- 
ments and idle conversation, will with ev- 
ery work be brought into judgment.

Laborers in the Office.

Those in the Office who have professed 
to believe the tru th  should show the power 
of the tru th  in their lives, and prove that 
they are working onward and upward 
from the basis of principle. They should 
be molding their lives and characters after 
the perfeet Model. If  all could look with
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a discerning eye into the tremendous real- 
ities of eternity, w hat a horror of condem- 
nation would seize some in the Office, who 
now pass on with seeming indifference, al- 
though sepai'ated from eternal scenes by a 
very small space. Many warnings have 
been given, and urged home with intense 
feeling and earnest prayers, every one of 
which is faithfully registered in Heaven, to 
balance the account of each in the day of 
final investigation. The unwearying love 
of Christ has followed those engaged in 
his work in the Office. God has followed 
those connected w ith the Office with bless- 
ings and entreaties, yet hating the sins 
and unfaithfulness th a t cling to them as 
the leprosy. The deep and solemn traths 
tha t those in the Office have had the priv- 
ilege of listening to, should take hold upon 
their sympathies and lead them to a high 
appreciation of the light God has given 
them. I f  they will walk in the light, it 
will beautify and ennoble their lives with 
Heaven’s own adomment, purity and true 
goodness.

A way is opened before every one in the 
Office to engage from the heart directly in 
the work of Christ and the salvation of 
souls. Christ left Heaven and the bosom 
of his Father, to come to a friendless, lost 
world to save those who would be saved. 
He exiled himself from his Father, and he
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exchanged the pure companionship of än
gels for that of fallen humanity, all pol- 
luted witli sin. With grief and amaze- 
ment, Christ witnesses the coldness, the 
indifference and neglect, w ith which his 
professed followers in the Office treat the 
light, and the messages of warning and of 
love he has given them. Christ has pro
vided the bread and w ater of life for all 
who hunger and thirst.

The Lord requires all in  the Office to la- 
bor from high motives. Christ has, in his 
life, given them examples. All should la- 
bor with interest, devotion, and faith, for 
the salvation of souls. I f  every one in the 
Office will labor with unselfish purposes, dis
cerning the sacredness of the work, the bless. 
ing of God will rest upon them. If  all had 
cheerfully and gladly taken up their several 
burdens, the wear and perplexity would 
not have come so heavily upon my hus
band. How few earnest prayers have been 
sent up to God in faith for those who were 
not fully in the ttuth who worked in the «
Office. Who has felt the worth of the soul 
for whom Christ died ? Who have been 
laborers in the vineyard of the Lord {  I 
saw that ängels were grieved with the tri- 
fling frivolities of the professed followers 
of Christ in that Office, who were handling 
sacred things. Some have no more sense 
of the sacredness of the work than if they

Xarabsr 22. 7
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were engaged in common labor. God now 
calls for the fruitless cumberers of the 
ground to consecrate themselves to him, 
and center their affections and hopes in 
him.

The Lord would have all connected with 
that Office care-takers and burden-bearers. 
If  they are pleasure-seekers, if they do not 
practice self-denial, they are not tit for a 
place in the Office. ■

The workers at the Office should feel 
when they enter it tha t it is a sacred place 
where the work of God is being done in 
the publication of tru th  which will decide 
the destiny of souls. This is not felt or 
realized as* it should be. There is conver- 
sation in the type-settjfig department, 
which diverts the mind froin the woik. 
The Office is no place for visiting, for a 
courting spirit, or for amusement, or self- 
ishness. All should feel th a t they are do- 
ing work for God. He wbo sifts all mo- 
tives and reads all hearts is proving, and 
trying, and sifting, his people, especialty 
those who have light and knowledge, and 
who are engaged in his sacred work. God is 
a searcher of hearts, and a trier of the rems, 
and will accept nothing less than entire 
devotion to the work, and consecration to 
himself. All should have a spirit m that 
Office to take up their daily duties as d  ^  
the presence of God. They should no

satisfied merely with doing just enough to 
pass along, and receive their wages; hut 
all should Avork in any place where they 
can help the most. In  Bro. W hites ab- 
sence, there are some faithful ones; there 
are others who are eye-servants. If  all 
in the Office who profess to be followers 
of Christ had been faithful in the per- 
formance of duty in the Office, there would 
be a great change for the better. Young 
men and young women have been too 
much engrossed in each others society, 
talking, jesting, and joking, and ängels of 
God have been driven from the Office.

Marcus Lichtenstein was a God-fearino- 
y o u th ; but he saw so little true religious 
principle in those working in the Office, 
and in the claurch, that he av as perplexed, 
distressed, and disgusted. He stumbled 
over the lack of conscientiousness in some 
in keeping the Sabbath of the Lord, yet 
professing to be commandment-keepers. 
Marcus had an exalted regard for the Avork 
in the Office; but the vanity, the triflino-, 
and the lack of principle, stumbled him! 
God had raised up Marcus, and in his prov- 
idence connected him with his Avork in the 
Office. But there is so little known of the 
mind and will of God by some who work 
in the Office that they looked upon this 
great work of the conversion of Marcus 
from Judaism as of no great importanee.
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Marcus’s worth was not appreciated. He 
was frequently pained witli the deportment
o f ------ , and of otliers in  the Office, and
when lie attempted to reprove them, his 
words were received w ith contempt, that 
he should venture to instruct them. His 
defective language was an  occasion of jest 
and amusement with some.

Marcus felt deeply o ver the case of
------ ; but he could not see how he could
help him. Marcus never would have left 
tha t Office if the young men had been true 
to their profession. I f  Marcus makes ship- 
wreck of faith, his blood will surely be 
found in the skirts of the young who pro- 
fess Christ, but who, in  their works, in 
their words, and deportment, state plainly 
tha t they are not of Christ, but of the 
world. This deplorable state of neglect, 
of indifference, and unfaithfulness, must 
cease. A thorough and permanent change 
must take place in the Office, or those who 
have had so much light and so great priv- 
ileges should be dismissed, and others take 
their place, even if they be unbelievers. It 
is a fearful thing to be self-deceived. Said 
the ängel* pointing to these in tbe Office, 
“ Except your righteousness exceed the 
righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, 
ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom 
of Heaven.” A profession is not enough. 
There must be a work inwrought in the 
soul, and carried out in the life.
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The love of Christ reaches to the very 
depths of earthly misery and woe, or j.t 
would not meet the case of the veriest sin- 
ner. I t  also reaches to the throne of the 
eternal, or man could not be lifted from liis 
degraded condition, and our necessities 
would not be met, our desires would be 
unsatisfied.

Christ has led the way from earth to 
Heaven. He forms the connecting link 
between the two worltls. He brings the 
love and condescension of God to man, and 
brings man up through his merits to meet 
the reconciliation of God. Christ is the 
way, the truth, and the life. I t  is hard 
work to follow on, step by step, painfully 
and slowly, onward and upward, the patli 
of purity and lioliness. But Christ made 
ample provision to im part new vigor to 
every advance step, and new and divine 
strength is imparted a t every step in the 
divine life. This is the knowledge and ex- 
perience tha t the hands in the Office all 
want, and must have, or they daily bring 
reproach upon the cause of Christ.

B ro .--------- is making a mistake in his
life. He puts too high an estimate upon 
himself. He has not commenced to build 
right to make a success of life. He is 
building at the top, bu t the foundation is 
not laid right. The foundation must be 
laid under ground, and then the building
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can go up. He needs discipline and expe- 
rience in the every-day duties of life, whicli 
the Sciences will not give, or all his educa- 
tion will not give him physical exercise to 
become mured to the hardships of life.

From what has been shown me, there 
should be a careful selection of help in that 
Office. The young, and untried, and un-- 
‘consecrated, should not be placed th ere ; 
for they are exposed to temptations, and 
have not fixed characters. Those who 
have formed characters, and have fixed 
principles, and the truth of God in the 
heart, will no t be a constant source of anx- 
iety and care, but rather helps and bless- 
ings. And the Office of publication is 
amply able to make arrangements to secure 
good helpers, who have ability and princi- 
ple. And the chureh in their turn should 
not seek to advantage themselves one 
penny from those who come to the Office 
to labor and learn their trade. There are 
positions where some can earn more wages 
than those a t the Office, but they can never 
find a position more important, more hon- 
orable, or exalted, than the work of God 
in the Office. Those who labor faithfully 
and unselfishly will be rewarded. For 
them there is a crown of glory prepared, 
compared with which, all earthly honors 
and pleasures are as the small dust of the 
balance. Especially will those be blessed

who have been faithful to God in watching 
over the spiritual welfare of others in the 
Office. Pecuniary and temporal interests, 
in comparison with this, sink into insig- 
nificance. In  one scale is gold dust, in the 
other a human soul of such value that 
honor, riches, and glory, have been sacrifieed 
by the Son of God to ransorn it from the 
bondage of sin and hopeless despair. The 
soul is of infinite value, and demands the 
most attention. 'Every man who fears God 
in that Office should put away childish and 
vain things, and stånd erect, with true 
moral courage, in the dignity of his man- 
hood, shunning low familiarity, yet binding 
heart to heart in the bond of Christian in- 
terest and lo ve. Hearts yearn for sympa- 
thy and love, and are as much refreshed 
and strengthened by them as flowrers are 
by showers and sunshine.

The Bible should be read every day. A 
life of religion and devotion to God is the 
best shield for the young who are exposed to 
temptation in their associations in acquir- 
ing an education. The word of God will 
give the correct standard of right and 
wrong, and of moral principle. Fixed 
principles of tru th  are the only safeguard 
for youth. Strong purposes and a resolute 
will close many an open door to temp
tation, and to influences unfavorablo to 
the maintenance of Christian eharacter.
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Å weak, irresolute spirit, indulged in boy- 
hood and youth, will make a life of con- 
stant struggle, and of toil, because decision 
and finn principle are wanting. Such will 
ev er be trammeled in making a success of 
life in this world, and tbey will be in dan- 
ger of losing the better life. I t  will be 
safe to be eamest for the right. The first 
consideration should be to honor God, and 
second, faithful to humanity, performing 
the duties which each day brings, meeting 
its trials and bearing its burdens with firm- 
ness and a resolute heart. Earnest and 
untiring effort, united with strong purpose, 
trusting wholly in God, will lielp in every 
emergency, and qualify for a useful life in 
this world, and give a fitness for the im- 
mortal life.

Iiove and Duty.

L ove has a twin sister, which is duty. 
Love and duty stand side by side. Love 
exercised while duty is neglected will make 
children headstrong, willful, perverse, self- 
ish, and disobedient. If  stern duty is left 
to stand alone without love to soften and 
win, it will have a similar result. Duty 
and love must be blended in order that 
children may be properly disciplined.

Anciently, directions were given to the
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priests, “ And tliey shall teach my people 
the difference between the holy and pro
fane, and cause them to discern between 
the unclean and the clean. And in contro- 
versy they shall stand in  judgment, and 
they shall judge it according to my judg- 
ments.” “ When I say unto the wicked, 
O wicked man, tliou shalt surely d ie ; if 
thou dost not speak to warn the wicked 
from his way, that wicked man shall die 
in his in iquity ; but his blood will I  require 
at thy  hand. Nevertheless, if  thou warn 
the wicked of his way to turn from i t ; if 
he do not tu rn  from his way, he shall die 
in his iniquity ; but thou has delivered thy  
soul. JSUUi.

Hore is the du ty of GocVs servants made 
They camiot »» excused from the 

faithful discharge of their duty to reprove 
sms and wrongs in the people of God, al- 
though it may be a disagreeable task, and 
may not be received by the one who is at
w l d  „ “ r 8t cas.e s  one «d>™ved
Z l o f  P* Wf™ nS and would heed 

n0t th a t othere stand in theii way. They come in  as synmathizers 
and pity the one reproved, aÖdfeel th a t 
they must stand in his defense T hevdo

XnoÄ00' “ Miv on -doer because his cause has been 
wounded, and hisname reproached So,d, 
have been turned aside from tlnTtimtlf and
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liave made shipwreck of faitli as the result 
of the wrong course pursued hy the one in 
fau lt; bu t the servant of God whose dis- 
cernment is clouded, and his judgment 
swayed by wrong influences, would as soon 
take his position with the offender whose 
iniluence has done inuch harm, as with 
the reprover of wrong and of sin, and in 
thus doing he virtually says to the sinner, 
Do not be troubled, do not be cast down; 
you are about right after all. These say 
to the sinner, “ I t  shall be well w ith thee.” 

God requires his servants to walk in the 
light, and not cover their eyes that they 
may not discern the working of Satan. 
Tliey should be prepared to warn and re- 
prove those who are in danger through his 
subtlety. Satan is working to obtain van- 
tage oround on the right hand and on the 
left. "H e rests not. He is perse vering. 
He is vigilant and crafty to take advan- 
tage of every circumstance and turn it to 
his account in his warfare against the 
truth and the interests of the kingdom of 
God. I t  is, I  saw, a lamentable fact, that 
God’s servants are not half awake, as they 
should be, to the wiles of Satan. And in 
the place of resisting the devil tha t he may 
flee from them, many are inclined to make 
a compromise with the powers of darkness.

T h e  15a Ii le C re e k  C h u r ch .

There are serious objections to having 
the school located at Battle Creek. Here 
is a large church, and there are quite a 
number of youth connected w ith this 
church. And in so large a church, where 
one has influence over another, if  this in- 
fluence is of an elevating character, leading 
to purity and consecration to God, then 
the youth coming to Battle Creek will have 
greater advantages than if the school was 
located elsewhere. But if the influences 
a t Battle Creek shall be in the future what 
they have been for several years past, I 
would warn parents to keep their children 
irom Battle Creek. There are but few in 
that large church who have an influence 
that will steadily draw souls to Christ. 
There are many who would, by their ex- 
ample, lead the youth away from God to 
the love of the world.

lhere is a great lack with many of the 
church at Battle Creek of feeling their re- 
sponsibility. Those who have practical 
ichgion will retain their identity of char
acter under any circumstance. They will 
not be like the reed trembling in the wind.

Ihose situated at a distance feel that- 
they would be highly favored could they 
liave the privilege of living in Battle Creek, 
among a strong church, where their chil
dren could be benefited with the Sabbath-
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schools and meetings. Some of our breth- 
ren and sisters in times past have made 
sacrifices to have their children live in 
Battle Creek. But they have heen dis- 
appointed in almost every case. There 
were bu t few in the church to manifest an 
unselfish interest for these youth. The 
church generally stood as pharisaical strang- 
ers, aloof from those who needed their help 
the most. Some of the youth connected 
with the church, who were professedly 
serving God, but loving pleasure and the 
world more, were ready to make the ac- 
quaintance of youthful strangers who came 
among them, and exert a strong influence 
over them to lead them to the world in- 
stead of nearer to God. When these re- 
turn home, they are farther from the truth 
than when they came to Battle Creek.

Men and women are wanted at the heart of 
the work, who will be nursing fathers and 
mothers in Israel, who will have hearts tliat 
can take in more than merely me and mine. 
They should have hearts th a t will glow with 
love for the dear youth whether they are 
members of their families or children of 
their neighbors. They are members of 
God’s great family for whom Christ had so 
great an  interest th a t he made every sac- 
rifice th a t it was possible for him to make 
to save them. He left his glory, his maj- 
esty, his kingly throne and robes of royal-
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ty, and became poor, that through his pov- 
erty the children of men miglit be made 
rich. He finally poured out his soul unto 
death that he might save the race from 
hopeless misery. This is the example of 
disinterested benevolence th a t Christ has 
given us to pattern after. Many youth, 
and also those of mature age, in the special 
providence of God, have been thrown into 
the arms of the Battle Creek church, for 
them to bless with the great light God has 
given them, and have the precious privilege 
of bringing them, by their disinterested 
efforts, to Christ and to the truth. Christ 
commissions his ängels to minister unto 
those who are brought under the influence 
of the truth, to soften their hearts and 
make them susceptible of the influences of 
his truth. While God and ängels were do- 
ing their work, those who professed to be 
followers of Christ seemed to be coolly in- 
different. They did not work in unison 
with Christ and holy ängels. Although 
they professed to be servants of God, they 
were serving their own interest and loving 
their own pleasure, and souls were perish- 
ing around them. These souls could truly 
say, “ No man careth for my soul.” The 
church had neglected to improve the priv- 
ileges and blessings w ithin their reach, and 
through their neglect of duty lost the gold- 
en opportunities of winning souls to Christ.
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Unbelievers have lived in tlieir midst for 
months, and they have made no special ef- 
forts to save them. How can the Master 
regard such servants ? The unbelieving 
would have responded to efforts made in 
their behalf, if brethren and sisters had 
lived up to their exalted profession; if they 
had been seeking an opportunity to work 
for the interest of their Master, to advance 
his cause, they would have manifested 
kindness and lo ve for them, and they 
would have sought opportunities to pray 
with them and for them, and would have 
felt a solemn responsibility resting upon 
them to show their faith by their works, 
by precept, and example. They might have 
had these souls saved through their instru- 
mentality, to be as stars in the crown of 
their rejoicing. But the golden opportu
nity, in many cases, has passed, never to 
return. The souls tha t were in the valley 
of decision took their position in the ranks 
of the enemy, and became enemies of God 
and the truth. The record of the unfaith- 
fulness of the professed followers of Jesus 
went up to Heaven.

I was shown that if the youth a t Battle 
Creek were true to their profession, they 
might exert a strong influence for good 
over their fellow youth. But a large share 
of the youth at Battle Creek need a Chris
tian experience. They know not God by

experimental knowledge. They have not 
individually a personal experience in tho 
Christian life, and they must perish with 
the unbelieving unless they obtain this ex
perience. The youth of this class follow 
inclination rather than duty. Some do not 
se ek to be go vemed by principle. They 
do not agonize to enter into the strait gate, 
trembling with fear lest they will not be 
able. They are confident, boastful, proud, 
disobedient, unthankful, and unholy. Just 
such a class as this lead souls in the broad 
road to ruin. I f  Christ is not in them, 
they cannot exemplify him in their lives 
and characters.

The church at Battle Creek have had 
great light. They have been a people pe- 
culiarly favored of God. They have not 
been left in ignorance in regard to the will 
of God conceming them. They might be 
far in advance of what they now are if 
they had walked in the light. They are 
not tha t separate, peculiar, and holy people 
that their faith demands, and th a t God 
recognizes and acknowledges as children of 
the light. They are not obedient and de- 
votional as their exalted position and sa- 
cred obligation require, as children walking 
in the light. The most solemn message of 
mercy ever given to the world has been 
intrusted to them. The Lord has made 
them the depositaries of his commandments
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in a sense tha t no other church is. God 
did not show them his special favor in 
trusting to them his sacred tru th  that they 
alone may be benefited by the light given 
them; but that the light reflected upon 
them from Heaven should shine forth to 
others, and be reflected back again to God 
by those who receive the truth, glorifying 
him. Many in Battle Creek will have a 
fearful account to give in the day of God 
for this sinful neglect of duty.

Many of those who profess to believe 
the tru th  in Battle Creek contradict their 
faith by their works. They are as unbe- 
lieving and as far from fulfilling the re- 
quirements of God and of coming up to 
their profession of faith as was the Jewish 
church at the time of Christfs first advent. 
Should Christ make his appearance among 
them, reproving and rebuking selfishness, 
pride, and love of the friendship of the 
world, as at his first advent, butfew  would 
recognize him as the Lord of glory. The 
picture he would present before them of 
their neglect of duty they would not re
ceive, but would tell him to his face, ^ ou 
are entirely mistaken, we have done this 
good and great thing, and performed this 
and that wonderful work, and we are en- 
titled to be highly exalted for our gooo 
works.

The Jews did not go into darkness all at

once. I t  was a gradual work, until they 
could not discern the gift of God in send- 
ing his Son. The church at Battle Creek 
have had superior advantages, and they 
will be judged by the light and privileges 
they have had. Their deficiencies, their 
unbelief, their hardness of heart and neg
lect to cherish and follow the light, are not 
less than the favored Jews, who refused 
the blessings they might have accepted, 
and crucified the Son of God. The Jews 
are now an astonishment and reproach to 
the world.

The church at Battle Creek are like Ca- 
pernaum, which Christ represents as be- 
ing exalted unto heaven by the light and 
privileges that had been given them. If  
the light and privileges they had been 
blessed with had been given to Sodom and 
Gomorrah, they might have stood unto 
this day. If  the light and knowledge had 
been given the nations who sit in darkness, 
they might have been far in advance of the 
church at Battle Creek.

The Laodicean church really believed 
and enjoyed the blessings of the gospel, 
and thought they were rich in the favor of 
God, when the True Witness called them 
poor, naked, blind, and miserable. This is 
the case with the church at Battle Creek, 
and a large share of those who profess to 
be Gods commandment-keeping people.

Number 22. 0
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The Lord seetli not as man seeth. His 
thoughts and ways are not as our ways.

The words and law of God written in 
the soul, and exhibited in a consecrated, 
holy life, have a powerful influence to con- 
vict the world. Covetousness, which is 
idolatry, envy, the love of the world, will 
be rooted from the heart th a t is in obedi- 
ence to Christ, and it  will be their pleasure 
to deal justly, to love mercy, and walk 
humbly before God. O h ! how much is 
comprised in this, walking humbly before 
God. The law of God, if written on the 
heart, will bring into subjection the mind 
and will to the obedienee of Christ.

Our faith is peculiar. Many who pro- 
fess to be living under the sound of the 
last message of mercy are not separated in 
their affections from the world. They bow 
down before the friendship of the world, 
and sacrifice light and principle to secure 
its favor. The apostle describes the favored 
people of God in these words : But ye are 
a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an 
holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye 
should show forth the praises of him who 
hath called you out of darkness into his 
marvelous light.
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Jlissionary W ork.

December 10, 1871, I  was shown that 
God would accomplish a great work through 
the truth, if devoted, self-sacrificing men 
would give themselves unreservedly to the 
work of presenting the truth to those in 
darkness. Those who have a knowledge of 
the precious truth, who are consecrated to 
God, should avail themselves of every op- 
portunity where there is an opening to press 
in the truth. Ängels of God are moving on 
the hearts and consciences of the people of 
other nations, and honest souls are troubled 
as they witness the signs of the times in the 
unsettled State of the nations. The in- 
quiry arises in their hearts, What will be 
the end of all these things ? While God 
and ängels are at work to impress hearts, 
the servants of Christ seem to be asleep. 
There are but few working in unison with 
the heavenly messengers. All men and 
women who are Christians in every sense of 
the word should be workers in the vineyard 
of the Lord. They should be wide awake, 
zealously laboring for the salvation of their 
fellow-men, and should imitate the example 
the Saviour of the world has given them in 
his life of self-denial, and sacrifice, and 
faithful, earnest labor.

There has been but little missionary 
spirit among Sabbath-keeping Adventists.
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I f  ministers and people were sufficiently 
aroused, they would not rest thus indiffer- 
ently, while God lias honored them by 
making them the depositaries of his law, by 
printing it in their minds, and writing it 
upon their hearts. These truths of vital 
importance are to test the world; and yetin 
our own country there are cities, villages, and 
towns, that have never heard the warnmg 
message. Young men, who feel stirred with 
the appeals that have been made for help 
in this great work of advancing the cause 
of God, make some advance moves, but do 
not get the burden of the work upon them 
sufficiently to accomplish what they might. 
They are willing to do a small work, which 
does not require special effort. Therefore, 
they do not learn to place their whole de- 
pendence upon God, and by living faith 
draw from the great Fountain and Source 
of light and strength, in order that their 
efforts should prove wholly successful.

Those who think that they have a work 
to do for the Master should not commence 
their efforts among the churches; but they 
should go out into new fields, and prove 
their gifts. They can test themselves in 
this way, and settle the matter, to their 
own satisfaction, whether God has indeed 
chosen them for this work. They will feel 
the necessity of studying the word of God, 
and praying earnestly for heavenly wisdoui
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and divine aid from God. They will be 
brought where they will be obtaining a 
most valuable experience by meeting with 
opponents who bring up objections against 
the important positions of our faith. They 
will feel their weakness, and be driven to 
the word of God and prayer. In this ex- 
ercise of their gifts, they will be learning 
and improving, and gaining confidence, and 
courage, and faith, and will eventually have 
a valuable experience.

The Brn. ----- - commenced right in this
work. In  their labor they did not go 
among the churches, but went out into new 
fields.  ̂ They commenced humble. They 
were little in their own eyes, and felt the 
necessity of their whole dependence being 
m God. These brothers are now in great 
danger of becoming self-sufficient, especially
—  ’ k'8 discussion with opponents,
the truth has obtained thevictory, and Bro.
-  has begun to feel strong in himself. 
As soon as he gets above the simplicity of 
the work, then his labors will not benefit 
the precious cause of God. Bro.
should not encourage a love for discussions 
but avoid them whenever he can. Thes< 
con es s with the powers of darkness in de

" "  resu^  ^ e  hest for the advance 
ment of the present truth.

m®n who commence to labor ir 
se would have the missionary spirit
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they would give evidence that God lias in- 
deed called them to the work. But when 
they do not go out into new places, but are 
content to go from church to church, they 
give evidence that the burden of the work 
is not upon them. The ideas of our young 
preachers are not broad enough. Their 
zeal is too feeble. Were the young men 
awake, and devoted to the Lord, they would 
be diligent every moment of their time, and 
seek to qualify themselves for laborers in 
missionary fields rather than to be fitting 
themselves to become combatants.

Young men should be qualifying them
selves to become familiar with other lan- 
guages, that God may use them as medi
ums to communicate his saving truth to 
those of other nations. These young men 
may obtain a knowledge of other languages, 
even while engaged in laboring for sinners. 
I f  they are economical of their time, they 
can be improving their mind, and qualify
ing themselves for more extended useful- 
ness. Young women who have borne but 
little responsibility, if they devote them
selves to God, can be qualifying themselves 
by study to become familiar with other 
languages. They could devote themselves 
to the work of translating.

Our publications should be printed in 
other languages, that foreign nations may be 
reached. Much can be done through the
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medium of the press, but much more if the 
influence of the labors of the living preacher 
goe3 with our publications. Missionaries 
are needed to go to other nations, to preach 
the truth in a guarded, careful manner. 
The cause of present truth can be greatlv 
extended by personal effort. The contact 
of individual mind with individual mind 
will do more to remove prejudice, if the la- 
bor is discreet, than our publications alone 
can do. Those who engage in this work 
should not consult their ease or inclination. 
They should not have love for popularity 
or display.

When the churches see young men pos- 
sessing zeal to qualify themselves to ex- 
tend their labors to cities, villages, and 
towns, that have never been aroused to the 
truth, and missionaries volunteer to go to 
other nations, to carry the truth to them, 
the churches will be encouraged and 
strengthened far more than to have the 
labors of inexperienced young men. The 
churches, as they see their ministers’ hearts 
all aglow with love and zeal for the truth 
and a desire to save souls, will arouse 
themselves. The churches generally have 
the gifts and power within themselves to 
bless and strengthen themselves, and gather 
into the fold sheep and lambs. They need 
to be thrown upon their own resources, and 
so call into active service all the gifts that 
are lying dormant.
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As churches are established, it should 
be set before them that it is even from 
among them that men must be taken to 
carry the truth to others, and raise new 
churches; therefore, they must all work, 
and cultivate to the very utmost the talents 
God has given them, and they be training 
their minds to engage in the service of their 
Master. If  these messengers are pure in 
heart and life, if their example is what it 
should be, their labors will be highly suc- 
cessful; for they have a most powerful 
truth, clear and connected, and convincing 
arguments. They have God on their side, 
and the ängels of God to work with their 
eftorts.

Why there has been so little accom- 
plished by those who preach the truth, is 
not wholly because the truth they bear is 
unpopular, but because the men who bear 
the message are not sanetified by the truths 
they preach. The Saviour withdraws his 
smiles, and the inspiration of his Spirit is 
not upon them. The presence and power 
of God to convict the sinner and cleanse 
from all unrighteousness is not manifest. 
Sudden destruction is right upon the peo- 
ple, and yet they are not fearfully alarmed. 
The unconsecrated minister makes the work 
very hard for those who follow after them, 
and who have the burden and spirit of the 
work upon them.
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The Lord has moved upon men of other 
tongues, and has brought them under the 
influence of the truth, that they should be 
qualified to labor in his cause. He has 
brought them within reach of the Office of 
publication, that its managers might avail 
themselves of their services, if they were 
awake to the wants of the cause. Publiea- 
tions are needed in other languages, to raise 
an interest and the spirit of inquiry among 
other nations.

In  a most remarkable manner, the Lord , 
wrought upon the heart of Marcus Lichten
stein, and directed the course of this young 
man to Battle Creek, that he should there 
be brought under the influence of the truth, 
and be converted, and united to the Office 
of publication, and should obtain an expe- 
rience. His education in the Jewish relig
ion would qualify him to prepare publica- 
tions. His knowledge of Hebrew would be 
a help to the Office in the preparation of 
publications to gain access to a class that 
otherwise could not be reached. The gift 
God gave to the Office in Marcus was no 
inferior gift. His deportment and eonsci- 
entiousness were in accordance with the 
principles of the wonderful truths he was 
beginning to see and appreciate.

But the influence of some in the Office 
grieved and discouraged Marcus. Those 
young men who did not esteem Marcus as
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he deserved, and whose Christian life was a 
contradiction to their profession, were the 
me ans that Satan used to separate from the 
Office the gift which God had given to it. 
He went away perplexed, grieved, and dis- 
couraged. Those who had had years of 
experience, and who should have had the 
love of Christ in their hearts, were so far 
separated from God by selfishness, pride, 
and their own folly, that they could not 
discern the especial work of God in Marcus’ 

, being connected with the Office.
If those who are connected with the Of

fice were awake, and had not been spirit-
ually paralyzed, Bro. ---------------- - would
long ago have been connected with the 
Office, and might now be prepared to do a 
good work which much needs to be done. 
He should have been engaged in teaching 
young men and women, that they might be 
qualified now to become workers in mis- 
sionary fields.

Those engaged in the work were about 
two-thirds dead because of their yielding to 
wrong influences. They were where God 
could not impress them by his IToly Spirit. 
And o h ! how my heart aches as I  see that so 
much time has passed, and a great work that 
might have been done is left undone because 
those in important positions have not 
walked in the light. Satan has stood pre* 
pared to sympathize with those men in holy
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office, and tell them God does not require 
of them as much zeal and unselfish, devoted 
interest as Bro. White expects, and they 
settle down carelessly in Satan’s easy chair, 
and the ever-vigilant, persevering foe binds 
them in chains of darkness, while they 
think that they are all right. Satan works 
on their right hand and on their left, and 
all around them ; and they know it not. 
They call darkness light, and light darkness.

If  those in the Office of publication are 
indeed engaged in the sacred work of giving 
the last solemn message of warning to the 
World, how careful should they be to carry 
out in their lives the principles of the truth 
they are handling. They should have pure 
hearts and clean hands.

Our people connected with the Office have 
not been awake to improve the privileges 
within their reach, and secure all the talent 
and influence that God has provided for 
them. There is a very great failure with 
nearly all connected with the Office of real- 
izing the importance and sacredness of the 
work. Pride and selfishness exist to a very 
great degree, and ängels of God are not 
attracted to that Office as they would be 
if hearts were pure and in communion with 
God. Those laboring in the Office have 
not had a vivid sense that the truths that 
they were handling were of heavenly origin, 
to accomplish a certain and special work
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as did tke preaching of Noah before tbe 
flood. As the preaching of Noak warned, 
tested, and proved, tke inkabitants of tke 
world before tke flood of waters destroyed 
tkem from off the faee of tke earth, so is 
tke tru tk  of God for tkese last days doing 
a similar work of warning, testing, and 
proving tke world. The publications which 
go forth from the Office bear the signet of 
the Eternal. They are being scattered all 
through the land, and are deciding the des- 
tiny of souls. Men are now greatly needed 
who can translate and prepare our publica
tions in other languages to reach all 
tongues, and that tke messages of warning 
may go to all nations, tkat tkey may be 
tested by the light of tke trutk, that men 
and women, as they see tke light, may turn 
from the transgression to tke obedience of 
the law of God.

Every opportunity should be improved 
to extend the truth to other nations. This 
will be attended witk considerable expense, 
but expense should in no case hinder the 
performance of this work. Means are of 
no value only as they are used to advance 
the interest of the kingdom of God. The 
Lord has lent men means for this very pur
pose to use in sending tke truth to their fel- 
low-men. There is a great amount of surplus 
means in the ranks of Seventh-day Advent- 
ists. The witkholding of this means self-
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ishly from the cause of God is blinding 
their eyes to the importance of tke work of 
God, making it impossible for tkem to dis- 
cern the solemnity of the times in which 
we live, or the value of eternal riches. 
They do not view Calvary in the right 
light, and therefore cannot appreciate the 
wortk of tke soul for which Christ paid 
suck an infinite price.

Men will invest means in that which they 
value the most and which tkey tkink will 
hring to tkem tke greatest profits. When 
men will run great risks and invest much 
in worldly enterprises, but are unwilling to 
venture or invest much in the cause of God 
to send the trutk to their feliow-men, they 
evidence that they value their earthly treas
ure more kighly than the heavenly just in 
proportion as their works show.

If  men would lay their earthly treasures 
upon the altar of God, and work as zeal- 
ously to secure the heavenly treasure as 
they have the earthly, they would invest 
means cheerfully and gladly wherever they 
could see an opportunity to do good and 
aid the cause of their Master, who intrusted 
them with means to test and prove their 
fidelity to him. Christ has given them un- 
mistakable evidence of his love and fidelity 
to them. He left Heaven, his riches and 
glory, and for their sakes became poor, 
that they through his poverty might be
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made rich. After he has thus condescended 
to save man, Christ requires no less of man 
than that he should deny himself, and use 
the means he has lent him in saving his 
fellow-men, and by thus doing, give evi- 
dence of his love for his Redeemer, and 
show that he values the salvation brought 
to him by such an infinite sacrifice.

Now is the time to use means for God. 
Now is the time to be rich in go#od works, 
laying up in store for ourselves a good 
foundation against the time to como, that we 
may lay hold on eternal life. One soul saved 
in the kingdom of God is of more value 
than all earthly riches. We are answera- 
ble to God for the souls of those with whom 
we are brought into contact, and the more 
closely our connections with our fellow- 
men, the greater is our responsibility. We 
are one great brotherhood, and the welfare 
of our fellow-men should be our great in- 
terest. We have not one moment to lose. 
I f  we have been careless in this matter it is 
high time we were now in earnest to redeem 
the time, lest the blood of souls be found in 
our garments. As children of God, none 
of us are excused from taking a part in the 
great work of Christ, in the salvation of 
our fellow-men.

It will be a difficult work ,to overcome 
prejudice and convince the unbelieving that 
our efforts are disinterested to help theffl*
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But this should not hinder our labor. 
There is no precept in the Word of God 
that tells us to do good to those only who 
appreciate and respond to our efforts, and 
to benefit those only who will thank us for 
it. God has sent us to work in his vine- 
yard. I t  is our business to do all we can. 
“ In the morning sow thy seed, and in the 
evening withhold not thy hand; thou know- 
est not which shall prosper, this or that.” 
We have too little faith. We limit the 
Holy One of Israel. We should any of us 
be grateful that God condescends to use us 
as his instruments. For every earnest 
prayer put up in faith for anything, an- 
swers will be returned. They may not 
come just as we have expected; but they 
will come—not perhaps as we have devised, 
but at the very time when we most need 
them. But oh ! how sinful is our unbelief! 
“ If ye abide in Me, and my words abide in 
you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall 
be done unto you.”

Young men who engage in this work 
should not trust too much to their own abili- 
ties. They are inexperienced, and should 
seek to learn wisdom from those who have 
had a long experience in the work, and who 
have had opportunities to study character.

Instead of our ministering brethren la- 
boring among the churches, God designs 
that we should spread abroad, and our mis-
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sionary labor be extended over as much 
ground as we can possibly occupy to ad- 
vantage, going in every direction to raise 
up new companies. We should ever leave 
upon the minds of new disciples an impres
sion of the importance of our mission. As 
able men are converted to the truth, tbey 
should not require laborers to keep their 
flagging faith alive; but these men should 
be impressed with the necessity of laboring 
in the vineyard. As long as churches rely 
upon laborers from abroad to strengthen 
and encourage their faith, they will not be- 
come strong in themselves. They should 
be instructed that their strength will in- 
crease in proportion to their personal ef- 
forts. The more closely the New-Testa- 
ment plan is followed in missionary labor, 
the more successful will be the efforts put 
forth.

We should work as did our divine Teacher, 
sowing the seeds of truth with care, anxiety, 
and self-denial. We must have the mind 
of Christ if we would not become weary in 
well-doing. His was a life of continued 
sacrifi.ee for others’ good. We must follow 
his example. The seed of truth we must 
sow, and trust in God to quicken it to life. 
The precious seed may lie dormant for some 
time, when the grace of God may convict 
the heart, and the seed sown be awakened 
to life, and spring up and bear fruit to the
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glory of God. Missionaries in this great 
work are wanted to labor unselfishly, ear- 
nestly, and perseveringly, as co-workers 
witn Christ and the heavenly ängels in the 
salvation of their fellow-men.

Especially should our ministers beware 
ol mdolence and of pride, which are apt to 
grow out of a consciousness that we have 
the truth, and strength of arguments which 
our opponents cannot meet; and while the 
truths which we handle are mighty to the 
pulling down of the strongholds of the pow- 
ers ot darkness, there is danger of neglect- 
ing personal piety, purity of heart, and en- 
tire consecration to God. There is danger 
of their feeling that they are rich and in- 
ereased with goods, while they lack the es- 
sential qualifications of a Christian. They
“ a/  b? y et2|!ed’ P°or, blind, miserable, 
and naked; They do not feel the necessity 
ot livrag m obedience to Christ every dav 
and every hour. Spiritual pride eats out 
the vitals of religion. In order to preserve 
humihty, ,t would be well to remember how 
«  appear in the sight of a holy God who 
reads every seeret of the soul, and how we

if 0tbevaPi1ef  “  *he Sight of our fo»ow-men 
* th0J  a,‘ “  well as God knows

th.s opportunity to subdue our pride.
i h u « b .!a 9ho" 1'1 not7 e«,ect pbysieal en-
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crcise. They should seek to make them- 
eelves uäeful, and be a help \ybere they are 
dependent upon the hospitalities of others. 
They should not allow others to wait upon 
them, but rather lighten the burdens of 
those who have so great a respect foi the 
gospel ministry that they would put them- 
selves to great inconvenience in doing 
for them that which they should do for 
themselves. The poor health of some of oui 
ministers is because of their neglect of 
physical exercise in useful labor.

As the matter has resulted, I  was shown 
that it would have been better had the 
Brn. Bourdeaus done what they could in 
the preparation of tracts to be circulated 
among the French people. I f  these works 
were not prepared in all their perfection, 
they might better have been circulated, 
that the.French people could have an op* 
portunity to search the evidences of our 
faith. There are great risks in delay. The 
French should have had books setting forth 
the reasons of our faith. Brn. Bourdeau 
were not prepared to do justice to these 
works, for they needed to be epiritualized 
and enlivened themselves, and the books 
prepared would bear the stamp of their 
minds. They needed to be corrected, lest 
their preaching and writing should be tedi* 
ous. They needed to educate themselves 
to come at once to the point, and make the
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essential features of our faith stand forth 
clearly before the people. The work has 
been hindered by Satan, and much has been 
lost because these works were not prepared 
as they should have been. Brn. Bourdeau 
can do much good if they are fully devpted 
to the work, and if they will follow the 
light God has given them.

Appeal to Ministers.

I  w a s  shown, Dec. 10,1871, the dangers
of Bro. --------- . His influence upon the
cause of God is not what it might be and 
should be. He seems to be in blindness as 
to the result of his course. He does not 
discern what kind of a wake he leave3 be- 
hind him. He does not labor in a manner 
that God can accept. I  saw that he was in 
as great peril as was Moses Hull before he 
left the truth. Moses Hull trusted in him- 
self. He thought he was of so great value 
to the cause of truth that the cause could
not spare him. B ro .---------  hås fel t ver y
much the same. ,He relies too much on his 
own strength and wisdom. I f  he could see 
his weakness as God sees it, he would never 
flatter himself, or feel in the least to tri- 
umph. And, unless he makes God his 
dependence and strength, he will make
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shipwreck of faith as surely as did Moses 
Hull.

He has not in his labors drawn strength 
from God. He has depended upon an 
excitement to arouse his ambition. In la- 
boring with a few, where there is no special 
excitement to stimulate, he loses his cour- 
age. When the labor goes hard, and he is 
not borne up by this special excitement, he 
does not then cling the firmer to God, and 
become more earnest to press through the
darkness, and gain the victory. B ro .------,
you frequently become childish, weak, and 
inefficient, at the very time when you 
should be the strongest. This should evi- 
dence to you that your zeal and animation 
are not always from the right source.

I  was shown that here is the danger of 
young ministers who engage in discussion. 
They turn their minds to the study of the 
word to gather the sharp things, and they 
become sarcastic, and, in their efforts to 
meet an opponent, too frequently leave God 
out of the question. The excitement of 
debate lessens their interest in meetings 
where this special excitement does not 
exist. Those who engage in debates are 
not the most successful laborers, and the 
best adapted to build up the cause. By 
Bome, discussion is coveted, and they prefer 
this kind of labor above any other. They 
do not study the Bible with humility of
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mind, that they may know how to attain 
the love of God, “ that Christ may dwell in 
your hearts by faith ; that ye, being rooted 
and grounded in love, may be able to com- 
prehend with all saints what is the breadth, 
and length, and depth, and hight, and to 
know the love of Christ, which passeth 
knowledge, that ye might be filled with all 
the fullness of God.”

Young preachers should avoid discus- 
sions; for they do not increase spirituality 
or humbleness of mind. In  some cases, it 
may be necessary to meet a proud boaster 
against the truth of God in open debate; 
but generally these discussions, either oral 
or written, result in more ha'rm than good. 
After a discussion, the greater responsibil- 
ity rests upon the minister to keep up the 
interest. He should beware of the reaction 
which is liable to take place after a relig- 
ious excitement, and not yield to discour- 
agement himself.

Men who will not admit the claims of 
God’s law, which are so very plain, will 
generally take a lawless course; for they 
have so long taken sides with the great 
rebel in warring against the law of God, 
which is the foundation of his government 
in Heaven and earth, that they are trained 
in this labor. In their warfare, they will 
not open their eyes or consciences to light. 
They close their eyes, lest they shall be-
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come enlightened. Tlieir case is as hope- 
less as was the Jews’, who would not see 
the light which Christ brought to them. 
The wonderful evidences of his Messiah- 
ship, by the miracles he performed in 
healing the sick, and in raising the dead, 
and doing the works which no other man 
had done or could do, instead of melting 
and subduing their hearts, and overcoming 
their wicked prejudices, inspired them with 
satanic hatred and fury, su<?h as Satan 
possessed when he was thrust out of Heaven. 
The greater light and evidence they had, 
the greater was their hatred. They were 
determined to extinguish the light by put- 
ting Christ to death.

The haters of God’s law, the foundation 
of his government in Heaven and earth, are 
on the same ground as were the unbelieving 
Jews. Their defiant power will follow those 
who keep the commandments of God, and 
any amount of light will be rejected by 
them. Their consciences have so long been 
violated, and their hearts have grown so 
hard by their choosing darkness rather than 
light, that they feel that it is a virtue in 
them to bear false witness, or stoop to al
most any course of equivocation or decep- 
tion, as did the Jews in their rejection of 
Christ, to gain their object. They reason 
that the end justifies the means. They
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virtually crucify the law of the Father as 
the Jews crucified Christ.

Our work should be to embrace every 
opportunity to present the truth in its 
purity and simplicity, where there is any 
desire or interest to hear the reasons of our 
faith. Those who have dwelt mostly upon 
the prophecies and the theoretical points of 
our faith should without delay become 
Bible students upon practical subjects. 
They should take a deeper draught at the 
fountain of divine truth. They should 
carefully study the life of Christ, and his 
lessons of practical godliness, given for the 
benefit of all, and the rule of right living 
for all who should believe on his name. 
They should be imbued with the spirit of 
their great Exampler, and have a high 
sense of the sacred life of a follower of 
Christ.

Christ met the case of every class in 
his subjects and manner of teaching. He 
dined and lodged with rich and poor, and 
made himself familiar with the interests 
and occupations of men, that he might gain 
access to their hearts. The learned and 
most intellectual were gratified and charmed 
with his discourses, and yet they were so 
plain and simple as to be comprehendecf 
By the humblest minds. Christ availed 
himself of every opportunity to give in- 
structions to the people upon t-he heavenly
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doctrines and precepts which should be in- 
corporated into their lives, and which 
would distinguish them from all other re- 
ligionists, because of their holy, elevated 
character. These lessons of divine instruc- 
tion are not brought- to bear upon men’s 
consciences as they should be. Ministers 
believing present truth are furnished with 
discourses by these sermons of Christ which 
will be appropriate on almost any occasion. 
Here is a field of study for the*Bible stu
dent, which he cannot be interested in 
without having the Spirit of the heavenly 
Teacher in his own heart. Here are sub- 
jects which Christ presented to all classes. 
Thousands of people of every stamp of 
character, of every grade of society, were 
attracted and charmed with the matter 
brought before them.

Some ministers who have been long in 
the work of preaching present truth have 
made great failures in their labors. They 
have educated themselves as combatants. 
They have studied out argumentative sub- 
jects for the object of disscussion, and these 
subjects which they have prepared, they 
love to use. The truth of God is plain, 
clear, and conclusive. The chain of truth 
•is harmonious, and, in contrast with error, 
shines with clearness and beauty. The 
consistency of the truth commends it to 
the judgment of every heart that is not
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filled.with prejudice. Our preachers pre
sent the arguments upon the truth, which 
have been made ready for them, and, if 
there are no hindrances, the truth bears 
away the victory. But I  was shown that 
in many cases the poor instrument takes 
the credit of the victory gained, and the 
people, who are more earthly than spiritual, 
praise and honor the instrument, while the 
truth of God is not exalted by the victory 
it gained.

Those who love to engage in discussion 
generally lose their spirituality. They do 
not trust in God as they should. They 
have^the theory of the truth prepared to 
whip an opponent. The feelings of their 
own unsanctified hearts have prepared 
many sharp, close things to use as a snap 
to their whip to irritate and provoke their 
opponent. The Spirit of Christ has no 
part in this. The debater soon thmks he 
13 strong enough while furnished with con
clusive arguments to triumph over his 
opponent, and God is left out of the matter. 
Some of our ministers have made discus
sion their principal business. When in the 
midst of the excitement raised by discussion, 
they seem nerved up, and feel strong, and 
talk strong; and many things pass with 
the people as all right in the excitement, 
which. in themselves are decidedly wrong, 
and a shame to him who was guilty of ut-
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tering words so unbecoming a Christian 
minister.

These things have a bad influence on 
ministers who are handling sacred, elevated 
truths, which are to prove as a savor of life 
unto life, or death unto death, to those who 
hear them. Generally, the influence of 
discussions upon our ministers is to make 
them self-suflicient, and exalted in their 
own estimation. This is not all. Those 
who love to debate are unfitted for being 
pastors to the flock. They have trained 
their minds to meet an opponent, and to 
say sarcastic things ; and they cannot come 
down to meet the hearts that are sorrowing, 
and need comforting. They have also 
dwelt so much upon the argumentative that 
they have neglected practical subjects that 
the flock of God need; and the sermons of 
C hrist, wThich enter into the every-day life 
of the Christian, they have but little knowl- 
edge of, and they have but little disposition 
to study them. They have arisen above the 
simplicity of the work. Wken they were 
little in their own eyes, God helped them. 
Ängels of God ministered unto them, and 
made their labors highly successful in con- 
vincing men and women of the truth. But 
in the training of their minds for discussion, 
they frequently become coarse and rough. 
They lose the interest and tender sympa-
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thy which should ever attend the eftorts of 
a shepherd of Jesus Christ.

Debating ministers are generally disqual- 
ified to help the flock where they most need 
help. They have neglected practical relig
ion in their own hearts and lives, and 
therefore cannot teach it to the flock. Un- 
less there is an excitement, they do not 
know how to labor. They seem shorn of 
their strength. I f  they try to speak, they 
seem not to know how to present a subject 
that is proper or fit for the occasion. When 
they should present a subject to feed the 
flock of God, which will reach and melt the 
heart, they go back to some of the old pre- 
pared matter, that is stereotyped, and go 
through the arranged arguments which are 
flry and uninteresting. They bring dark- 
ness to the flock, instead of light and life; 
and they also bring darkness to their own 
souls.

Some of our ministers fail to cultivate 
spirituality, but encourage a show of zeal 
and a certain activity which rests upon an 
uncertain foundation. Ministers of calm 
contemplation, of thought and devotion, of 
conscience and faith, combined with activity 
and zeal, are wanted in this age. The two 
qualities should go together, thought and 
devotion, activity and zeal.

Debating ministers are the most unreli- 
able among us, because they cannot be de-
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pended upon when the work goes hard. 
Bring them into a place where there is but 
little interest, and they manifest a want of 
coursge, zeal, or real interest, themselves. 
They depend on excitement, created by 
debate or opposition, as the inebriate de- 
pends upon his dram to become enlivened 
and invigorated. These ministers need to 
be converted anew. They need to drink 
deep of the streams which proceed from the 
Eternal rock, the streams of which are un- 
ceasing.

The eternal welfare of sinners regulated 
the conduct of Jesus Christ. He went 
about doing good. Benevolence was the 
life of his soul. He not only did good to 
all who came to him soliciting his mercy, 
but he perseveringly sought them out. He 
was never elated with applause, or dejected 
by censure or disappointment. When he 
met with the greatest opposition and the 
most cruel treatment, he was of good cour- 
age. Christ preached the most important 
discourse inspiration has given us to only 
one listener. As he sat upon the well to 
rest, for he was weary, a Samaritan woman 
came to draw water, and he saw an oppor- 
tunity to reach her mind, and through her 
to reach the minds of the Samaritans, who 
were in great darkness and error. Althougb 
wearv, he presented the truths of his spir- 
itual kingdom, which charmed the heathen

woman, and filled her with admiration for 
Christ. She went forth publishing the 
news, “ Come, see a man which told me all 
things that ever I  did; is not this the 
Christ ?” This woman’s testimony con
verted many to a belief in Christ. Through 
her report, many came to hear him for 
themselves, and believed because of his own 
Word.

However small may be the number of 
interested listeners, if their hearts are 
reached, and their understanding convinced, 
they can carry the report, as did the Sa- 
maritan woman, which will raise the inter
est of > hundreds to investigate for them
selves. While laboring in places to create 
an interest, there will be many discourage- 
nients ; but if at first there seems to be but 
httle interest, it is no evidence that you 
have mistaken your duty and place of labor. 
If the interest steadily increases, and the 
people move understandingly, not from 
nnpulse, but from principle, the interest is 
niuch more healthful and more durable, 
than to have a great excitement and inter
est created suddenly, and to have the feel- 
lngs excited by listening to a debate and 
sharp contest on both sides of the question, 
for and against the truth. Fierce opposi
tion is created, and rapid decisions made, 
and positions taken. There is a féverish 
State of things. Calm consideration and
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judgment are banting. Let this excite- 
ment subside, or, if it is managed indis- 
creetly, reaction takes place, and the inter- 
est can never be raised ag^in. The feeling and 
sympathy were stirred, but the conscience 
was not convicted, the heart was not broken 
and humbled before God.

In the presentation of unpopular truth, 
which involves a heavy cross, preachers 
should be careful that every word is as God 
would have it. Their words should never 
cut. They should present the truth in hu- 
mility, with the deepest love for souls, and 
an earnest desire for their salvation, and 
let the truth cut. They should not seek to 
provoke a debate. They should not defy 
ministers of other denominations. They 
should not stand in a position like Goliah’s 
when lie defied the armies of Israel. 
Israel did not defy Goliah, but Goliah 
made his proud boasts against God and his 
people. The defying, and boasting, and 
railing, must come from the opposers of 
truth, who act the Goliah. But none of 
this spirit should be seen in those whom 
God has sent forth to proclaim the last 
message of warning to a doomed world.

Goliah, who defied Israel, trusted in his 
armor. Ile terrified the armies of Israel 
by his defiant, savage boastings, while be 
made a most imposing display of his armor, 
which was his strength. David, in lus bu-

mility and in his zeal for God and his peo
ple, proposed to meet this boaster. Saul 
consented, and had his own kingly armor 
placed upon David. But he would not 
consent to wear it. He laid off the king’s 
armor; for he had not proved it. He had 
proved God, and, in trusting in him, had 
gained special victories. To put on Saul’s 
armor would give the impression that he 
was a warrior, when he was only little 
David, who tended the sheep. He did not 
mean that any credit should be given to the 
armor of S aul; for his trust was in the 
Bord God of Israel. He selected a few 
pebbles from the brook, and with his sling 
Mid staff his only weapons, he went forth 
in the name of the God of Israel to meet 
the armed warrior.

Goliah disdained David; for his appear- 
ance was that of a mere youth untaught in 
the tactics of warfare. Goliah railed upon 
Bavid, and cursed him by his gods. He 
felt that it was an insult upon his dignity 
lo have a mere stripling, without so much 
as an armor come to meet him. He made 
kis boast of what he would do to him. 
David did not become irritated because he 
was looked upon as so inferior; neither 
did hetremble at his terrible threats. Da
vid replied, “ Thou comest to me with a 
sword, and with a spear, and with a shield ; 
hut I  come to thee in the name of the Lord
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of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, 
whom thou hast defied.” David tells 
Goliah that in the name of the Lord he will 
do to him the very things Goliah had 
threatened to do to David. “ And all this 
assembly shall know that the Lord saveth 
not with sword and spear; for the battle is 
the Lord’s, and he will give you into our 
hands.”

Our ministers should not defy and pro- 
voke discussion. Let the defying be on 
the side of the opposers of God’s truth. I
was shown that Bro. ---------  and other
ministers have acted too much the part of 
Goliah. And then after they had dared 
and provok ed discussion, they trusted to 
their prepared arguments as Saul wanted 
David to trust to his armor. They did not, 
like humble David, trust to the God of Is
rael, and make him their strength. They 
went forth confident and boastful, like 
Goliah. They magnified themselves, and 
did not hide behind Jesus. They knew the 
truth was strong, and they have not hum- 
bled their hearts, and in faith trusted in 
God to give the truth the victory. They 
have become elated and lost their balance, 
and frequently the discussions have not 
been successful, and the result has been an 
injury to their own souls and to the souls 
of others.

I  was shown that some of our young min

isters are getting a passion for debating, 
and that, unless they see their danger, this 
will prove a snare to them. I  was shown
that B ro .-----------------was in great danger.
He is training his mind in the wrong di- 
rection. He is in danger of getting above 
the simplicity of the work. When he gets 
on Saul’s armor, if, like David, he has 
wisdom to lay it off because he has not 
proved it, he may recover himself before he 
goes too far. These young preachers 
should study the praetical teachings of 
Christ, as well as the theoretical, and learn 
of Jesus that they may have his grace, his 
meekness, his humility and lowliness of 
mind. If  they, like David, are brought 
into a position where God’s cause really 
calls for them to meet a defier of Israel, 
and, if they go forth in the strength of 
God,relying wholly upon him, he will carry 
them through, and cause his truth to tri- 
umph gloriously. Christ has giveh us an 
example. “ Yet Michael the archangel, 
when contending with the devil he disputed 
about the body of Moses, durst not bring 
against him a railing accusation, but said, 
The Lord rebuke thee.”

As soon as a preacher comes down from 
the position a minister should ever occupy, 
and descends to the comical to create a 
laugh over his opponent, or when he is sar- 
castic ar.d sharp, and rails upon him, he

Xnmber 22. i q
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does that which the Saviour of the world 
did not dare to d o ; for he places himself 
upon the enemy’s ground. Ministers who 
contend with the opposers of the truth of 
God, have not merely to meet the men, but 
Satan and his host of evil ängels. Satan 
watches for a chance to get the advantage 
of ministers who are advocating the truth, 
and when they cease to put their entire 
trust in God, and their words are not in 
the Spirit and love of Christ, the ängels of 
God cannot strengthen and enlighten them. 
They leave them to their own strength, and 
evil ängels press in their darkness, and, for 
this reason, sometimes the opponents of the 
truth seem to have the advantage, and the 
discussion does more harm than real good.

God’s servants should come nearer to
him. B r n .------------ , --------- , ------- ----->
and ------} should bq seeking to cultivate
personal piety, rather than to encourage a 
love of debate. They should be seeking to 
become shepherds to the flock, rather than 
to be fitting themselves to create an excite- 
ment by swaying the feelings of the people. 
These brethren are in danger of dependiog 
more upon their popularity, and success 
with the people as smart debaters, than as 
humble, faithful laborers, or as devoted, 
meek followers of Jesus Christ, being co- 
workers with him.
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»angörs a ml Bulles o f Youth.

ADDRESSED TO TWO YOUNG MEN.

I w a s  shown last December the dangers 
and temptations of youth. The two younger
sons of father ----------need to be converted.
They need to die daily to self. Paul, the 
faithful apostle, had a fresh experience 
daily. H e says, “ I  die daily.” This is 
exactly the experience these young men 
need. They are in danger of overlooking 
present duty, and of neglecting the educa- 
tion essential for practical life. They re- 
gard education in books as the all-important 
jnatter to be attended to in order to make 
life a success.

These young men have duties at home 
which they overlook. They have not 
learned to take up the duties, and bear the 
home responsibilities which it is their duty 
to bear. They have a faithful, practical 
joother, who has borne many burdens which 
her children should not suffer her to bear. 
In this they failed to honor their mother. 
Ihey have not shared the burdens of their 
rather a3 "was their duty, and have neglected 
to honor their father as they should. They 
follow inclination rather than duty. They 
have pursued a selfish course in their life, 
in_ shunning burdens and toil, and have 
failed to obtain a valuable experience, which
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they cannot afford to be deprived of if thef 
would make life a success. They have no- 
felt the importance of being faithful in littli 
things. They have not felt under obliga 
tion to their parents to be true, thorough 
and faithful, in the humble, lowly duties o 
life which lie directly in their pathway 
They look above the common, essentia, 
branches of knowledge so very necessar; 
for practical life.

I f  these young men would be a blessing 
anywhere, it should be at home. I f  the) 
vield to inclination, rather than to be guided 
by the cautious decision of sober reason, 
sound judgment, and enlightened conscience, 
they cannot be a blessing to society, or 
to their father’s family, and their pros- 
pects in this world, and in the better world, 
may be endangered. Many youth receive 
the impression that their early life is not 
designed for care-taking, but to be fritted 
away in idle sport, in jesting, in joking and 
foolish indulgences. Some think of noth- 
ing while engaged in folly and indulgence 
of the senses, but the momentary gratifica- 
tion connected with it for the time. Their 
desire for amusement, their love for society, 
to chat, talk, and laugh, increases by in
dulgence, and they lose all relish for the 
sober realities of life, and home duties seem 
uninteresting. There is not enough change 
to meet their minds, and they become rest-
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less, peevish, and irritable. These young 
men should feel it a duty to make home 
happy and cheerful. They should bring 
sunshine into the dwelling, rather than a 
shadow by needless repining and unhappy 
discontent.

These young men should remember that 
they are responsible for all the privileges 
they have enjoyed, and that they are ac- 
countable for the improvement of their time, 
and must render an exact account for the 
improvement of their abilities. These young 
men may inquire, Shall we have no amuse
ment or recreation ? Shall we work, work, 
work, without variation ? -A-ny amusement 
that they can engage in, asking the blessing 
of God upon it in faith, will not be danger- 
ous. But any amusement in which they 
engage, which disqualifies them for secret 
prayer, or for devotion at the altar of 
prayer, or to engage in the prayer-meeting, 
is not safe, but dangerous. A change from 
physical labor that has taxed the strength 
severely may be very necessary for a time, 
that they may again engage in labor, put- 
ting forth exertion with greater success. 
But entire rest may not be necessary, or 
even attended with the best results so far 
as their physical strength is concerned. 
They need not, even when weary with one 
kind of labor, trifle away their precious 
moments. They may then seek to do
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something not so exhausting, but yet which 
will be a blessing to their mother and 
sisters, in lightening their cares by taking 
upon themselves tke roughest burdens they 
have to bear. In  this way, they can find 
amusement springing from principle which 
will yield them true happiness, and their 
time not be spent in trifling, and in habits 
of selfish indulgence. Their time may b( 
ever employed to advantage, and they con 
stantly refreshed with variation, and yet 
redeeming the time, so that every moment 
tells with good account to some one.

You have thought, to obtain an educatior 
in the Sciences would be of the highest im- 
portance. There is no virtue in ignorance, 
and knowledge will not necessarily dwarf 
Christian growth, but if taken hold of from 
principle, having the right object before you, 
to obtain knowledge that you may bring 
into exercise the powers which God has 
given you and employ them in his service, 
feeling your obligations to God to use your 
faculties to do good to others and promote 
his glory, knowledge will aid you to accom- 
plish this end.

But, young men, if you gain ever so much 
knowledge and yet fail to put that knowl
edge to a practical use, you fail of your ob
ject. If, in obtaining an education, you 
become absorbed in your studies so that 
you neglect prayer and religious privileges,
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and become careless and indifferent to the 
welfare of your soul, if you cease to learn 
in the school of Christ, you are selling your 
birthright for a mess of pottage. The object 
of your obtaining an education should not 
be lost sight of for a moment. I t  should 
be to develop and direct your faculties that 
you may be the more highly useful, and, to 
the extent of your ability, bless others. If to 
obtain knowledge would increase your love 
of yourselves and increase your inclination 
to a still greater degree to excuse yourselves 
from bearing responsibilities, you are better 
without an education. If  you love books 
and idolize them, allow them to get in be- 
tween you and your duties, so that you wil 
feel a reluctance to leave your studies an( 
your reading to do essential labor that som* 
one must do, you should restrain youi 
studies and cultivate a love for doing those 
things in which you now take no interest. 
He that is faithful in that which is least 
will also be faithful in greater things. You 
need to cultivate love and affection tor your 
parents, brothers, and sisters. “ Be kindly 
affectioned one to another with brotherly 
love ; in honor preferring one another; not 
slothful in business ; fervent in spirit, serv- 
ing the Lord; rejoicing in hope; patient 
in tribulation ; continuing instant in prayei, 
distributing to the necessity of saints; giv en 
to hospitality.” You cannot, young men,
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afford to sacrifice your eternal interest for 
your scliool studies. It our teachers may 
stimulate you by applause, and you may be 
deceived by the sophistry of Satan. You 
may be led on from step to step to seek to 
excel, and obtain the approbation of your 
teachers, untilyour knowledge in the divine 
life, in experimental religion, will grow less 
and less. Your name will stand registered 
before the holy, exalted ängels, and before 
the Creatorof the universe,and Jesus Christ, 
the majesty of Heaven, in very poor light. 
Failure, failure, mistakes, neglect,committal 
of sins, and such ignorance in spiritual 
knowledge, that the Father, and his Son 
Jesus our advocate, and ministering ängels, 
will be ashamed to own you as children of 
God.

In attending school you are exposed to a 
yariety of temptations that you would not 
be at your home in your fatherV house, un
der the watchcare of God-fearing parents.

If you prayed while at home by your- 
selves twice or three times a day for grace 
to escape the corruptions that are in the 
World through lust, when at school, ex
posed to temptations and the contaminating 
influences which prevail at school in this de- 
generate age, you need to pray as much 
more earnestly and constantly as your sur- 
roundings are more unfavorable to the for
mation of Christian character.
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These young men have not sufficient 
strength of Christian character, especially
is this the case with------ . He is not set-
tled, rooted, and grounded, in the truth. 
His hold of God has been so slight that 
he has not been receiving strength and 
light from above, but has been gathering 
darkness to his own soul. He has heard 
unbelief talked so much, and he has taken 
so little practical interest in the truth that 
he has not been prepared to give a reason 
of his hope. He has been unstable, like a 
reed trembling in the wind. He is kind at 

* heart, yet loves fun, idleness, and to be in 
company with his young friends. He has 
indulged this inclination to the sacrifice of 
his soul’s interest. It is important that you 
should avoid mingling too much in the so- 
ciety of irreligious youth. The culture of 
your mind and heart, in connection with the 
practical duties of life, require that a large 
share of your time be spent in the society 
of those whose conversation and faith will 
increase your faith and love for the truth.

You have tried to throw off the restraint 
that the belief of the truth imposes, but you 
have not dared to be very bold in your un
belief. Too often the levities cf the world, 
the society of those from whom self-com- 
munion and religion are excluded, has been 
your choice, and you was, to all intents and 
purposes, reckoned with that class who biing
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the truth into contempt. You are not strong 
enough in faith or purpose to be in such 
societj. In  order to kill time, you have en- 
gaged in a spirit of trifling which has done 
positive injury to you in blunting your con- 
science. You love approbation. I f  you 
gain this in an honorable way, it is not so 
sinful; but you are in danger of deceiving 
yourself and others, and need to be guarded 
on this point that you earn all the approval 
you receive. I f  you are approved because 
of your sound principles and moral worth, 
this is your gain. But to be petted, and 
courted, and flattered because you can make 
bright speeches and apt remarks, and be
cause you are cheerful, lively, and witty, 
and not for intellectual and moral worth, 
you will be looked upon by sensible, godly 
men and women as an object of pity rather 
than envy. You should be guarded against 
flattery. Whoever is foolish enough to flat- 
ter you cannot be your true friend. Your 
true friends will caution, entreat, and warn 
you, and reprove your faults.

You have opened your mind to dark unbe- 
lief. Close it in the fear of God. Seek for 
the evidences of the pillars of our faith and lay 
hold upon them with firm grasp. You need 
this confidence in present truth which will 
prove to you an anchor. This will impart 
to your character an energy, efficiency, and 
noble dignity that will command respect.
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Encourage habits of industry. Here you 
seriously lack. You have both brilliant 
ideas of success, but remember that in God 
is your only hope. Your prospects may at 
times look flattering to you, but anticipa- 
tions which exalt you above the simple, hum- 
ble home duties and above the religious 
duties, will prove a failure. Ycu, my dear 
young friends, need to humble your hearts 
before God, and be obtaining a valuable ex- 
perience in the Christian life, followirg 
on to know the Lord, gaining a rich expe- 
rience, and blessing others by a daily life of 
spotless purity, of noble integrity, of thor- 
oughness in the performance of Christian 
duty, and in the duties of practical life.

You have duties to do at home; you have 
responsibilities to bear which you have not 
yet lifted. That which ye sow ye shall 
also reap. These young men are now sow- 
ing the seed. Every act of their life, every 
Word spöken, is a seed for good or evil. 
As is the seed, so will be the crop. I f  they 
indulge lustful passions, and give up to 
hasty, perverted passions, or to the gratifi- 
cation of appetite, or the inclination of an 
unsanctifled heart, if they foster pride, 
wrong principles, and cherish habits of un- 
faithfulness, or of dissipation, they will reap 
a plentiful harvest of remorse, shame, and 
dcspsiir»

The ängels of God are seeking to lead
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these young men to cry unto God in sincer- 
ity, Be thou the guide of my youth. The 
angela of God are inviting and seeking to 
draw these dear youth from the snares of 
Satan. Ileaven may be theirs if they will 
seek to obtain it. A crown of immortal 
glory will be theirs if they will give all for 
Heaven.

T a k e  H e e d .

Bro. -------- , your influence has not been
of that character which would do honor to 
the cause of present truth. Had you been 
sanctified by the truth you preach to oth- 
ers, you would have been of ten times more 
advantage to the cause of God than you 
have been. You have relied so much upon 
creating a sensation that without this you 
have but little courage. These great ex- 
citements and sensational interests are your 
strength, and glory, and success as a la- 
borer; but this is not pleasiug to God. 
Your labors in this direction are seldom 
what you flatter yourself that they are.

Close investigation reveals, after these 
specially exciting meetings, that there are 
but very few sheaves to be gathered. Yet, 
from all the experience of the past, you 
have not learned to change your manner of 
labor.

You have been slow to learn from the
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past, and shape your future labors in such 
a manner as to shun the errors of the past. 
The reason of this has been, like the ine- 
briate, you love the stimulus of these sen
sational meetings, and you long for them, 
as the drunkard longs for the glass of 
liquor, to arouse the flagging energies. 
These debates which create an excitement 
are mistaken for a zeal for God and love 
for the truth. You have been almost des- 
titute of the Spirit of God to work with 
your efforts. If  you had God with you in 
all your moves, and if you felt the burden 
for souls, and had the wisdom to skillfully 
manage these exciting seasons to press 
souls into the kingdom of Christ, you could 
see fruits of your labors, and God would be 
glorified. Your soul should be all aglow 
with the spirit of the truth you present to 
others. Then, after you have labored to 
convict souls of the claims the law of God 
had upon them, teaching them repentance 
toward God and faith in Jesus Christ, your 
Work is but just begun. You too frequently 
excuse yourself from completing the work, 
and leave a heavy burden for others to take 
up and finish the work you ought to have 
done. You say you are not qualified to 
finish up the work. Then the sooner you 
qualify yourself to bear the burdens of a 
shepherd, or pastor of the flock, the better.

As a true shepherd, you should discipline
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yourself to deal with minds, and give to the 
flock of God eacli their portion of meat in 
due season. You should be careful, and 
study to have a store of practical subjects 
that you have investigated, and can enter 
into the spirit of, and can present in a 
plain, forcible manner to the people, at the 
right time and place, as they need.

You have not been thoroughly furnished 
from the word of inspiration unto all good 
works. When the flock have needed spirit- 
ual food, you have frequently presented 
some argumentative subject no more appro- 
priate for the occasion than an oration 
upon national affairs.

I f  you would task your soul and educate 
your mind to a knowledge of subjects wrhich 
the word of God has amply furnished you, 
you could build up the cause of God by 
feeding the flock with proper food, which 
would give spiritual strength and health as 
their wants required.

You have yet to learn the work of a true 
shepherd. When you understand this, you 
will have sufficient weight upon you of the 
cause and work of God, that you will not 
be inclined to jest and joke, and engage in 
light and frivolous conversation. A minis
ter of Christ, with a proper burden of the 
work, and a high sense of the exalted char- 
aeter and sacredness of his mission, will not
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be inclined to lightness and trifling with the 
lambs of the flock.

A true shepherd will have an interest in 
all that relätes to the welfare of the flock, 
feeding them, guiding them, and defending 
them. He will carry himself with great 
wisdom, manifesting a tender coneideration 
for all, being courteous and compassionate 
to all, especially the tempted, and afflicted, 
and desponding. Instead of giving this 
class the sympathy as their particular cases 
have demanded, and as their infirmities 
have required, you have shunned this class, 
while you have drawn largely upon others for 
sympathy. “ Even the Son of man came 
not to be ministered unto, but to minister, 
and to give his life a ransom for many.” 
“ Yerily, verily, I  say unto you, The serv- 
ant is not greater than his lord; neither 
he that is sent greater than he that sent 
him.” “ But made Himself of no reputa- 
tion, and took upon him the form of a 
servant, and was made in the likeness of 
men.” “ We then that are strong ought 
to bear the infirmities of the weak, and not 
to please ourselves.” “ Let every one of 
us please bis neighbor for his good to edifi- 
cation. For even Christ pleased not him
self ; but as it is written, The reproaches of 
them that reproached thee fell on me.”

It is not the work of a gospel minister to 
lord it over God’s heritage,.but in lowliness
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of mind, with gentleness and lon g forbear- 
ance, exhorting, reproving, rebuking, with 
all long-suffering and doctrine.

How will theforegoing scriptures compare 
with your past life? You have been culti- 
vating a selfish temperament nearly all 
your life. You married a woman of a 
strong, set will. Her natural disposition 
was supremely selfish. You were both 
lovers of self. Uniting your interest did 
not help the case of either, but increased 
the peril of both. You were neither of you 
conscientious. You neither of you had the 
fear of God before you in a high sense. 
Selfish love, and selfish gratification, have 
been the ruling principle. You have both 
had so little consecration to God that you 
could not benefit each other. You have 
each wanted your own way. You have 
each wanted to be petted, and praised, and 
waited upon.

The Lord saw your dangers, and sent 
you warnings through testimony, time and 
again, tha t your etern al interest was en- 
dangered unless you overcame your love of 
self, and conformed your will to the will of 
God. Had you heeded the admonitions 
and warnings from the Lord, had you 
turned square about and made an entire 
change, your wife would not now be in the 
snare of the enemy, left of God to believe 
the strong delusions of Satan. Had you
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followed the light God has given, you 
would now be a, strong and efficient laborer 
in the cause of God, qualified to accom- 
plish tenfold more than you are now com- 
petent to do. You have become weak be- 
cause you have failed to cherish the light.

You have been able but a small part of 
the time to discern the voice of the true 
Shepherd from that of a stranger. Your 
neglect to walk in the light has brought 
darkness upon you, and your conscience, 
by being often violated, has beeome be- 
numbed.

Your wife did not believe and follow the 
light the Lord in mercy sent her. She 
despised reproof, and herself closed 'the 
door through which the voice of the Lord 
was heard to counsel and warn her. Sa
tan was pleased, and there was nothing 
to hinder him from insinuating himself into 
her confidence, and, by his pleasing, flat
tering deceptions, leading her captive at his 
will.

The Lord gave you a testimony that your 
wife was a hindrance to you in your labors, 
and that you should not have her aecom- 
pany you unless you had the most positive 
evidence that she was a converted woman, 
transformed by the renewing of her mind. 
You then felt that you had an excuse to 
plead for a home, and made this testimony 
your excuse, and worked accordingly, al-

Numher 22. H
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though you had no need of a home of your 
own. Your wife had duties to do to her 
parents, which she had neglected all her 
life. If  she, with a cheerful spirit, had 
taken up this long*neglected duty, she 
would not now be left captive to Satan, to 
do his will, and corrupt her heart and soul 
in his service.

Your want of a home was imaginary, like 
many of your supposed wants. You ob- 
tained the home your selfishness desired, 
and you could leave your wife comfortably 
situated. But God was preparing a final 
test for her. The affliction of her mother 
was of that nature to arouse the sympathy 
in the heart, if it was not thoroughly seared 
and callous by selfishness. But this provi- 
dence of God failed to arouse the filial love 
of the daughter for her suffering mother. 
She had no home cares to stand in her way, 
no children to share her love and care, and 
her attention was devoted to her poor self.

The burden of care her father had to 
bear was too much for his aged strength, 
and he was prostrated with keen sufferings. 
Surely, then, if the daughter had a sensitive 
spot in her heart, she could not help feel- 
ing, and arousing to a sense of her duty to 
share the burdens of her sister and her sis- 
ter’s husband. But she revealed by her 
indifference, and by her shunning all the 
care and burden that she well could, that 
her heart was well-nigh as unimpressible as
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a stone. To be close by her parents, and 
yet be so indifferent, would tell against her.

She communicated the State of things to
her husband. B ro .--------- was as selfish as
his wife, and he sent an urgent request for 
ber to come to him. How did ängels of 
God, the tender, pitying, loving, minister- 
ing ängels, look upon this act? The 
daughter left for strangers to do those 
tender offices that she should have cheer- 
fully shared with her burdened sister. Än
gels looked with astonishment and grief 
upon the scene, and turnedfrom this selfish 
woman. Evil ängels took their place, and 
she was led captive by Satan at his will. 
She proved to be a great hindrance to her 
husband; for she was a medium of Satan, 
and his labors were of but little account.

The cause of God would have stood
higher i n --------- if that last effort had not
been made; for the work was not completed. 
An interest was raised, but left to sink 
where it could never Jmjraised again.

I  ask you, B ro .--------- , to compare
these scriptures relative to the work and 
ministry of Jesus Christ with your course 
of conduct through your labors as a gospel 
minister, butmore especially in the instance 
I  have mentioned, where duty was too plain 
for any mistake, if the conscience and af- 
fections had not become paralyzed by a long 
course of continual selfishness and idolatry 
of self.
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In the act of leaving your parents in 
their suffering and neeessity for help, the 
church was obliged to take this burden, and 
watch with the suffering members of Christ’s 
body. You both, in this heartless neglect, 
broughtthe frown of God upon yourselves. 
God does not pass such things lightly by. 
They are recorded by the ängels. God can- 
not prosper those who go directly contrary 
to the plainest duty specified in his word, 
shosing the duty of children to their par
ents. Children who feel under no more ob
ligation to their earthly parents than you 
have done, but can so easily step out from 
the responsibilities upon them, will not 
have due respectfor their Heavenly Father. 
They will not reverence or respect the 
elaims that God has upon them. If  they 
disrespeet and dishonor their earthly par
ents, they will not respect and love their 
Creator. Your wife transgressed the fifth 
precept of the decalogue in neglecting her 
parents. “  Honor thy father and thy 
mother, that thy days may be long upon 
the land which the Lord thy God giveth 
thee.” This is the firsfc commandment with 
promise. Those who dishonor or disrespeet 
their parents need not expect the blesSing 
of God will attend them. Our parents have 
elaims upon us that we cannot throw off or 
lightly regard. But children who have not 
been trained and controlled in childhood, and 
have been permitted to make themselvea
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the objeets of their care, who have selfishly 
sought their ease, and avoided burdens, be- 
come heartless, and disrespeet the elaims of 
their parents who watched over their earli- 
est infancy.

B ro .--------- , you have been selfish in
these things yourself, and greatly deficient 
in duty. You have required attention and 
care, but you have not given the same in re- 
turn. You have been selfish and exaeting, 
and have frequently been unreasonahle, and 
given your wife occasion for trial. You 
have both been unconsecrated and astonish- 
ingly selfish. You have made but little 
sacrifice for the truth’s sake. You have 
avoided burdens as well as your wife, and 
have occupied a position to be waited upon, 
rather than to try to be as little burden as 
possible.

Ministers of Christ should feel it a duty 
binding upon them, if they reeeive the hos- 
pitalities of their brethren or friends, to 
leave a blessing with the family by seeking 
to encourage and strengthen the members 
of the family. They should not neglect the 
duties of a pastor as they visit from house 
to house. They should become familiar 
with every member of the family, that they 
may understand the spiritual condition of 
all, and vary their manner of labor to meet 
the ease of each member of the family. 
When a minister bearing the solemn mes- 
sage of warning to the world receives the
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hospitable eourtesies of friends and breth- 
ren, and neglects the duties of a sbepherd 
of the flock, but is careless in his example 
aud deportment, and engages with the 
young in trifling conversation, jesting and 
joking, and relating humorous anecdotes to 
create a laugh, he is unworthy of being a 
gospel minister, and needs to be converted 
before he should be intrusted with the care 
of the sheep and lambs. Ministers who are 
neglectful of the duties devolving on a faith- 
ful pastor give evidence that they are not 
sanctified by the truths they present to oth- 
ers, and should not be sustained as laborers 
in the vineyard of the Lord till they have 
a high sense of the sacredness of the work 
of a minister of Jesus Christ.

When there are only evening meetings to 
attend, there is much time that can be used 
to great advantage in visiting from house to 
house, meeting the people where they are. 
And if ministers of Christ have the graces 
of the Spirit, if they imitate the great Ex- 
amplar, they will find access to liearts, and 
will win souls to Christ. Some ministers 
bearing the last message of mercy are too 
distant. They do not improve the oppor- 
tunities they have of gaining the confidence 
of men and women who are unbelievers, by 
their exemplary deportment, and their un- 
selfish interest for the good of others, their 
kindness, forbearance, humbleness of mind, 
and their respectful courtesy. These fruits
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of the Spirit will exert a far greater influ- 
ence than the preaching in the desk with- 
out individual eflbrt in families. But the 
preaching of pointed, testing truths to the 
people, and corresponding individual efforts 
from house to house to back up pulpit ef-. 
fort, will greatly extend the influence for 
good, and souls will be converted to the 
truth.

Some of our ministers carry too light re- 
sponsibilities, and shun individual care and 
burdens, and for this reason they do not 
feel the need of help from God as if they 
lifted the burdens that the work of God and 
our faith require them to lift. When bur
dens in this cause have to be borne, when 
brought into strait places, they will feel 
the need of living near to God, that they may 
have confidence to commit their ways to 
him, and in faith claim that help which God 
alone can give. They will then be obtain- 
ing an experience every day in faith and 
trust, which is of the highest value to a gos
pel minister. His work is more solemn and 
sacred than ministers generally realize. 
They should carry a sanctified influence 
with them. God requires that those who 
minister in sacred things should be men who 
feel jealous for his cause. The burden of 
their work should be the salvation of souls.
B ro ther--------- , you have not felt as the
prophet describes: “ Let the priests, the 
ministers of the Lord, weep between the
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porch and the altar, and let them say, 
fepare thy people, O Lord, and give not 
tnme heritage to reproach.” “ T heythat 
sow in tears stall reap in joy.” “ He that 
goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious 
seed, sball doubtless come again with re- 
joicing, bringing bis sbeaves with kim.” 

I  was shown in what marked contrast,
Bro.  ----- —, bas your course, in your la-
bors, been witb the requirements of God’s 
word. You bave been careless in your 
words, and in your deportment. The sbeep 
bave bad the burden to care for tbe shep- 
berd, to warn, reprove, exbort, and weep 
over tbe reckless course of tbeir sbepherd, 
who, by accepting bis office, acknowledges 
he is mouth-piece for God. Yet be cares 
far more for bimself than he does for tbe 
poor sheep. You bave not felt a burden 
for souls. You bave not gone fortb to your 
labors weeping, and praying for souls, that 
sinners migbt be converted. Had you done 
this, you would be sowing seed wbich would 
spring up after many days, and bear fruit 
to tbe glory of God. When there is no 
work you can do by tbe fireside in conver- 
sation and p nyer witb families, you sbould 
then show industry and economy of ti me, 
and train yourself to bear responsibilities 
by useful employment.

Yrou and your wife migbt bave saved 
yourselves many ill turns and been more 
cheerful and happy, bad you sougbt your
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ease less, and combined pbysical labor witb 
your study. Your muscles were made for 
use, not to be inactive. God gave to Adam 
and Eve in Eden all that tbeir wants re- 
quired, yet tbeir Heavenly Fatber knew 
that they needed employment, in order to 
retain their kappiness. I f  you would ex- 
ercise tbe muscles in laboring witb your 
hands some portion of each.day, combining 
labor witb your study, your mind would be 
better balanced, your thoughts would be of 
a more pure and elevated cbaracter, and 
your sleep would be more natural and health- 
ful. Y our bead would be less confused and 
stupid because of congested brain. Your 
thoughts would be clearer upon saered 
truth, and your moral powTers more vigor- 
ous. You do not love labor; but it is for 
your good to bave more pbysical exercise 
daily, which will quicken tbe sluggisb blood 
to bealthful activity, and will carry you 
above discontent and infirmities.

You should not neglect diligent study. 
You sbould pray for ligbt from God, that 
be would open to your understanding the 
treasures of bis word, that you may be thor- 
oughly furnished unto all good works. 
You will never be in a position where it 
is not necessary for you to watch and pray 
earnestly in order to overcome your beset-
ments. B r o . --------- , you will need to
guard yourself continually to keep self out 
of sigbt. You bave encouraged a habit of



making yourself very prominent. You 
dwell upon your family difficulties and your 
poor health. In short, yourself has been 
the theme of your conversation, and has 
come in between you and your Saviour.

You should forget self, and hide behind 
Jesus. Let the dear Saviour be magnified, 
hut lose sight of yourself. When you see 
and feel your weakness, you will not see 
that there is anything in yourself worthy of 
notice or remark. The people have not 
only been wearied, hut disgusted, with your 
preliminaries hefore you present your sub- 
ject. In every case, -when you speak to 
the people, where you mention your family 
trials, you lower yourself in the estimation 
of the people, and suggest suspicions that 
you are not all right.

You have the example of ministers who 
have exalted tkemselves, and who have cov- 
eted praise from the people. They were 
petted and flattered hy the indiscreet, until 
they became exalted and self-sufficient, and 
trusted in their own wisdom, and made 
shipwreck of faith. They thought that 
they were so populär that they could take 
almost any course, and yet retain their 
popularity. Here has been your presump- 
tion. When the deportment of a minister 
of Christ gives gossiping tongues facts as 
subject matter to discuss, and their moral- 
ity is seriously questioned, they should not 
eall this jealousy or slander. You should
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be cautious how you eneourage a habitual 
train of thought from which habits are 
formed, that will prove your ruin. Mark 
those whose course you should abhor, and 
then forbear to take the first step in the di- 
rection they have traveled.

You have been self-sufficient, blinded, 
and deluded by the devil, so that you could 
not discern your weakness and many errors. 
“ But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith, meekness, temperance; against such 
there is no law. And they that are Christ’s 
have crucified the flesh with. the affections 
aud lusts. I f  we live in the Spirit, let us 
also walk in the Spirit. Let us not be de- 
sirous of vainglory, provoking one another, 
envying one another.”

I  was shown fields of labor. Towns, 
cities, and villages, everywhere, should hear 
the message of warning; for all will be 
tested and proved upon the message of 
present truth. A great work is to be done, 
but the laborers who enter these fields 
should be men of sound judgment, who 
know how to deal with minds. They should 
be men of patience, kindness, and courtesy, 
who have the fear of God before them.

You have frequently gained the confi- 
dence of the people, and then, if, by your 
careless deportment, or by some injudicious 
moves, by severity, or by an overbearing 
spirit, you lose their confidence, more harm
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m il result to the cause of God than if no 
effort had been made. Great injury has 
been done to the cause of God by ministers 
moving from impulse. Some are easily 
stirred, and frequently become irritated ; 
and, if abused, they retaliate. This is 
just what Satan exults to have them do. 
The enemies of truth triumph over this 
weakness in a minister of Christ; for it is 
a reproach to the cause of present truth. 
Those who show this weakness of character 
do not rightly represent the truth, or the 
ministers of our faith. The indiscretion of 
one minister throws a cloud of suspicion upon 
all, and makes the labors of those who fol- 
low after them exceedingly difficult.

Bro. —------ , when you go out to engage
in labor in a new field, you love to dwell 
upon the argumentative, because you have 
educated your mind for this kind of labor. 
But your labors have not been one-tenth 
part as valuable as they would have been, 
had you qualified yourself by practical ex- 
perience to give the people discourses upon 
practical subjects. You need to become a 
learner in the school of Christ, that you 
may experience practical godliness. When 
you have the saving power of truth in your 
own soul, you cannot forbear feeding the 
flock of God with the same practical truths 
which have made joyful in God your own 
heart. Practical and doctrinal should be 
combined, in order to impress the hearts
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with the importance of yielding to the 
claims of truth after the understanding is 
convinced by the weight of evidence. The 
servants of Christ should imitate the exam- 
ple of the Master in the inanner of their 
labor. They should constantly keep before 
the people in the best manner to be com- 
prehended by them, the necessity of practi
cal godliness, bringing them, as did our 
Saviour in his teachings, to see the neces
sity of religious principle and righteousness 
in their every-day life.

The people are not fed by the ministers 
of populär churches, and souls are starving 
for food that will nourish and give spiritual 
life.

Your life has not been marked with hum- 
bleness of mind and meekness of deport- 
ment. You love God in word, but not in 
deed and in truth. Your dignity is easily 
hurt.

Ministers should feel the sanctification of 
the truth first upon their own hearts and in 
their own lives, then their pulpit efforts will 
be enforced by their example out of the 
desk. Ministers need themselves to be 
softened and sanctified before God can in a 
special manner work with their efforts.

You have let slip the golden opportunity 
to gather a harvest of souls, because it was 
impossible for God to work with your ef
forts; for your heart was not right with 
nim. Your spirit •was not pure before Him
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who is the embodiment of purity and holi- 
ness. If  you regard iniquity in your 
heart, tbe Lord will not hear your prayer. 
Our God is a jealous God. He knoweth 
tbe thoughts, and the imagination, and 
devices, of the heart. You have fol- 
lowed your own judgment, and made a 
sad failure when you might have had suc-
cess. There is, B ro .--------- , too much at
stake in these efforts to do the work negli- 
gently or recklessly. Souls are being 
tested upon important, eternal truth, and 
what you may say or do will have influence 
to balance the decisions they make either 
for or against the truth. When you should 
have been in humility before God, pleading 
for him to work with your efforts, feeling 
the weight of the cause and the value of 
souls, you have chosen the society of young 
ladies, regardless of the sacred work of 
God, and your office as a minister of the 
gospel of Christ. You were standing be- 
tween the living and the dead; yet you 
have engaged in light and frivolous conver- 
sation, and jesting and joking.

How can ministering ängels be round 
about you, and shed light upon you, and 
impart strength to you ? When you should 
be seeking to find ways and means to en- 
lighten the minds of those in error and 
darkness, you are pleasing yourself, and 
are too selfish to engage in a work you 
have no inclination or love for. If  our po
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sition is criticised by those who are investi- 
gating, you have but little patience with 
them. You give them frequently a shor t, 
severe reply, as though they had no busi- 
ness to search closely, but must take all 
that is presented as truth, without investi- 
gating for themselves. You have turned 
many souls in your ministerial labors away 
from the truth by your manner öf treating 
them. You have not al ways been impa- 
tient and unapproachable, but when you 
feel like it, you will take time to answer 
questions candidly; but frequently you are 
uncourteous and exacting. You are pettish 
and irritable like a child.

A concealed golden wedge and a Baby- 
lonish garment troubled the entire camp of 
Israel in bringing the frown of God upon 
the people because of the sin of one man. 
Thousands were slain upon the battle field 
because God would not bless and prosper a 
people where there was even one sinner 
among them who transgressfcd his word. 
This sinner was not in holy office, yet a 
jealous God could not go forth with the 
armies of Israel to battle with these con
cealed sins in their midst.

Notwithstanding the apostles’ warning is 
before us, “ Abstain from all appearance of 
evil,” yet some persisted in pursuing a course 
unbecoming Christians.

God requires his people to be holy, 
to keep themselves separate from the works
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of darkness, to be pure in heart and life, 
and unspotted from the world. The chil- 
dren of God by faith in Christ, are his 
chosen people; and when they stand upon 
the holy ground of Bible truth, they will be 
saved from fellowship with the unfruitful 
work3 of darkness.

Bro. ------, you have stood directly in
the way of the work of God. You have 
brought great darkness and discourage- 
ment upon the cause of God. You have 
been blinded by the devil. You have 
worked for sympathy, and have obtained it. 
Had you stood in the light, you could have 
discerned the power of Satan at work to 
deceive and destroy you. The children of 
God do not eat and drink to please the ap- 
petite, but to preserve life and strength to 
do their Master’s will. They clothe them- 
selves for health, not for display or to 
keep pace with changing fashion. The de- 
sire of the eye and the pride of life are ban- 
ished from their wardrobes and from their 
houses, from principle. They will move 
from godly sincerity, and their conversation 
will be elevated and heavenly.

B ro .------, God is very pitiful, for he un
derstands our weakness and our tempta- 
tions; and when we come to him with 
broken hearts and contrite spirits, he ac- 
cepts our repentance, and as we take hold 
of his strength to make peace with him, he 
promises that we öhall make peace with him.
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O h ! what gratitude, what joy, should we 
feel that God is merciful!

You have fail ed to rely upon the strength 
of God. You have dwelt upon yourself, 
and made yourself the theme of conversation 
and of your thoughts. Your trials have 
been magnified to yourself and others, and 
your mind has been diverted from the truth, 
from the Pattern which we are required to 
copy, to weak B ro .------ .

When you should have been feeling the 
worth of souls and seekirg opportunitie3 to 
present the truth, to individuals when out 
of the desk, you have not felt the responsi- 
bilitv devolving upon a gospel minister. 
Jesus and righteousness were not your 
themes, and many opportunities were lost 
that might, if improved, have decided more 
than a score of souls to give all for Christ 
and the truth. But the burden you would 
not lift. There was pastoral labor involving 
a cross which you would not engage in.

I  saw ängels of God watching the impres
sions you make and the fruits you bear out 
of meeting, and your general influence 
upon behevers and unbelievers. I  saw 
tnese ängels vail their faces in sadness, and 
tum  from you reluctantlv in sorrow- Fre- 
quenily you were engaged m matters of 
minor consequtnce, and when you bad ef- 
forts to mate wmcn reauired the vigor ot 
all your energies, clear tnoughfc and earnest

Number 22. 13  .
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prayer, you followed your pleasure, your 
inclination, and trusted to your own strength 
and wisdom to meet, not men alone, but 
principalities and powers, Satan and his än
gels. This was doing the work of God 
negligently, and placing the truth and cause 
of God in jeopardy, periling the salvation 
of souls.

An entire change must take place with 
you before you can be intrusted with the 
work of God. You should consider your 
life a solemn reality, and that it is no idle 
dream. As a watchman upon the walls of 
Zion, you are answerable for the souls of 
the people. You should settle into God. 
You move without due consideration. You 
move from impulse rather than from princi- 
ple. You have not felt the positive neces- 
sity of training your mind. You have not 
felt the necessity in your own case of cruci- 
fying the old man with the affections and 
lusts. You need to be balanced by the 
weight of God’s Spirit, that all your move- 
ments may be regulated by his Spirit. You 
are now uncertain in all you undertake. 
You do and undo. You build up, and then 
you tear down. You kindle an interest, 
and then from lack of consecration and di- 
vine wisdom you quench it. You have not 
been strengthened, established, and settled. 
You have had but little faith. You have 
not lived a life of prayer. You have needed 
so much to link your life with God, and
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then you will not sow to the fiesh and reap 
corruption in the end.

Jesting, joking, andworldly conversation 
belong to the world. Christians who have 
the peace of God in their hearts, will be 
cheerful and bappy without indulging in 
levity or frivolous talk. While watching 
unto prayer, they will have a serenity and 
peace which will elevate them above all su- 
perfluities. The mystery of godliness, 
opened to the mind of the minister of Christ, 
will raise him above earthly and sensual 
enjoyments. He will be a partaker of the 
divine nature, having escaped the corruption 
that is in the world through lust. The com- 
munication open between God and his soul 
will make him fruitful in the knowledge of 
his will, and open before him treasures of 
practical subjects that he can present to the 
people, which will not cause levity or the 
semblance of a smile, but will solemnize the 
mind, touch the heart, and arouse the 
moral sensibilities to the sacred claims God 
has upon the alfections and life. Tho3e 
who labor in word and doctrine should be 
men of God, pure in heart and life.

You are in the greatest danger of bring- 
ing a reproach upon the cause of God. 
Satan knows your weakness. His ängels 
communicate your weak points to those who 
are deceived by his lying wonders, and they 
are already counting you as öne of their 
numbers. Satan exults to have you pursue
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an unwise course, becauso you place your- 
self upon bis ground, and give him advan- 
tage over ycu. Satan well knows tbat tbe 
indiscretion of men who advocate the law of 
God will turn souls from tbe truth. You 
have not taken upon your soul tbe burden 
of tbe work, and labored carefully and ear- 
nestly in private to favorably impress minds 
in regard to tbe truth. You frequently 
make yourself enemies by your abrupt man- 
ners. You too frequently become impatient, 
irritable, and cbildish. Unless you are on 
your guard, you prejudice souls against tbe . 
truth. Unless you are a transformed man, 
and will carry out in your life tbe principles 
of tbe sacred trutbs you present in the desk, 
your labors will amount to but little. You 
bave a weigbt of responsibility resting upon 
you. I t is tbe watchman’s duty to ever be 
at bis post, watching for souls as they that 
must give an account. If  your mind is di- 
verted from tbe great work, if unboly 
thoughts fill tlie mind, if selfisb plans and 
projects rob of sleep, and in consequencc 
tbe mental and pbysical strengtb is lessened, 
you sin against your own soul and against 
God. Your discernment is blunted, and sa
cred things are placed upon a level witb 
common. God is dishonored, bis cause re- 
proached. Tbe good work you might have 
done had you made God your trust is mar- 
red. Had you preserved tbe vigor of your 
powers to put tbe strengtb of your brain
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and entire being in tbe important work of 
God witbout reserve, you would have real- 
ized a much greater work, and it would havo 
been more perfectly done.

Your labors bave been defective. A 
master workman engages his men to do for 
bim a very nice and valuable job, wbieb re- 
quires study and much careful thought. 
They know as they agree to do the work 
that, in order to accomplish the task aright, 
all their faculties need to be aroused and 
in the very best condition to put forth their 
best efforts. But one man of the company 
is ruled by perverse appetite. He loves 
strong drink. Day after day be gratifies 
his desire for stimulus; and wbile under 
the influenee of tki3 stimulus, the brain is 
clouded, tbe nerves weakened, and his hands 
are unsteady. He continues his labor day 
after day, and nearly ruins the job intrusted 
to bim. That man forfeited his wages, and 
did almost irreparable injury to bis employer. 
He has, through his unfaitbfulness, lost the 
confidence of his master, as well as his fel- 
low-workmcn. He was intrusted with a 
great responsibility; and, in accepiing this 
trust, he acknowledged that be was compe- 
tent to do tbe work according to tbe direc- 
tions given by bis employer. But through 
bis own love of self, tbe appetite was in- 
dulged and tbe consequences risked.

Your case, B ro .--------- , bas been similar
to this. The accountability of a minister
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of Christ, warning the world of a coming 
Judgment, is as much more important as 
eternal things are of more consequence than 
temporal. I f  the minister of the gospel 
yields to his inclination rather than to be 
guided by du ty, if he indulges self at the 
expense of spiritual strength, and as the 
result moves indiscreetly, souls will, in the 
Judgment, arise up to condemn him for his 
unfaithfulness. The blood of souls is found 
in his garments. I t  may seem to the un- 
consecrated minister a small thing to be 
fitful, impulsive, and unconsecrated; to build 
up, and then to tear down ; to dishearten, 
distress, and discourage, the very souls that 
the truth he has presented has converted. 
I t  is a sad thing to lose the confidence of 
the very ones he has been laboring to save. 
The result of an unwise course pursued by 
the minister, will never be fully understood 
until the minister sees as God seeth.

A JLetter.

Bro. — — , I was shown, December 10, 
1871, that there were serious defects in your 
character which, unless seen and overcome, will 
prove your ruin ; and you will not only be 
weighed in the balan ces of the sanctuary, and 
found wanting yourself, but jour influence will 
determine the destiny of others. You are either 
gathering with Christ or scattering abroad.

I was shown that you have a deeply rooted
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love for the world. The love of money is the 
root of all evil. You flatter yourself that you 
are about right, when you are not. God seeth 
not as man seeth. He looks at the heart. His 
ways are not our ways, nor his thoughts our 
thoughts. Your great care and anxiety is to 
acquue means. This absorbing passicn has been 
incieasirg upon you until it is overbalancing 
your love of the truth. Your soul is being cor- 
rupted througb your love tf  money. Your love 
fur the truth and the advancement of the cause 
of truth is very weak. Your earthly treasures 
claim and hold your affections.

You have a knowledge of the truth j you are 
not ignorant of the claims of Scripture; you 
know your Master’s will, for he haŝ  plainly re- 
vealed it. But your heart is not inclined to 
follow the light which skines upon your path- 
way. You have a large measure of self conceit. 
Your love for yourself is greater than your love 
for the cause of present truth. Your self confi
dence and your self-sufficiency will certainly 
prove your ruin, unless you can see your weak- 
ness, your errors, and reform. You are abitrary. 
You have a set will of your own to maintain, 
and although the opinions of others may be cor- 
rect, and your judgment wrong, yet you are not 
the man to yield. You hold firmly to your ad- 
vanced opinion, irrespective of the judgment of 
others. I wish you could see the dar ger of pur- 
suing the course you have. If Jpur eyes could 
be enlightened by the Spirit of God, you would 
see these things clearly. Your wife loves the 
truth, and she is a practical woman, and a woman 
of principle. You do not appreciate the value 
of your wife. She has worked hard for the mut-
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ual good of tho familj, and you havo not given 
her your confidence. You have not counseled 
with her as was your duty. You keep your 
matters very much to vourself. You do not love 
to open your heart to your wife, and let her 
kno v your exercises of mind, and your real faith 
aud feelings. You ara secretive. Your wife 
does not kold the honored place in your family 
that she deserves, and that she is capable of 
filling.

You feel that your wife should not interfere 
jour arrangements and plans, and you too 

frequently set your wiil and plans of operation 
in opposition to those of your wife. You act as 
though your wife’s identity should be submerged 
in you. You are not satisfied to have her act as 
though she had, an individuality, and an identity 
of her own. God holds her acoountable for her 
individuality. You canaot save her. She can- 
notsave you. She has a conscience of her own 
which she must be guided by. You are too 
willing to be eonseience for your wife, and, some- 
times, for your children. God has claims upon 
your wife higher than you can have. She must 
form a character for herself, and she is account- 
able to God for the character she develops.

You have a character to form, and you are ae- 
eountable to God fur the character you develop. 
lo u  have a controlliog influence, a dictato- 
ria! spirit, which is not in accordance with the 
will ot God. You must cease to be so exacting. 
You have prided yourself upon your fine taste 
and organizition. You have nice ideas, but 
you have not carried this exact and fine percep- 
tion in your character, or in your deportmeut. 
jl ou have failed to perfect a symmetrical char-
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acter. You have good ideas of order and ar- 
rangement, but all these nice qualities of the 
mind have become blunted by being perverted, 
You have not conaplied with the conditions laid 
down in the word of God for becoming a son of 
God. All the promises of God are upon condi
tions. “ Come Qut from among thena, and be 
ye separate, saith tbe Lord, and touch not the 
unclean tbing; and I will receive you, and will 
be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons 
and caugbters, saith tbe Lord Almighty. Ilav- 
icg these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse 
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and 
spirit, perfccting holiness in the fear of God.” 
This experience you have yet to obtain. You 
love to get into the conipany of unbelieveis, and 
hear tbem talk, and talk yourself. Jesus cculd 
not be glorified with your conversation; and if 
you had the spirit of Jesus, you cculd not have 
been so much in the society of those who had 
no love for the truth of God.

You have felt that there were hindrances to 
your cbildren’s becoming Christians. You have 
felt that others were to blame. But do not de- 
ceive yourself in regard to this matter. Your 
influence as a father has been sufficient, if there 
was notbing else to hinder, to stand in their 
way. Your example and your conversation have 
been of that character that your children could 
not believe that your course was consistent with 
your profession. Your conversation with un
believers has been so light—jesting, joking, and 
of a low order—that your influence could never 
elevate them. Your deal with others has not 
always been strictly honest. You have not loved 
God with all your heart, mind, and strength,
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and your neighbor as yourself. You would, if 
in your power, advantage yourself at your neigh- 
bor’s disadvantage. Every dollar which comes 
to you in tbls tnanner will carry with it a curse 
which you will feel sooner or later. God marks; 
be does not pass over ODe act of injustice, be it 
done to believer or unbeliever. Your disposition 
of aequisitiveness is to you a snare. Your deal 
wiih your fellow-men cannot endure the test of 
the Judgment.
. Your Christian character is spotted with ava- 

rice. These spots will have to be removed, or 
you will lose eternal life. We each have a work 
to do for the Master. We each have talents to 
improve. The humblest and poorest of the disci- 
ples of Jesus can be a blessing to others. They 
may not realize that they are doing any special 
good, but they may start waves of blessing by 
their unconscious influence, which shall deepen, 
and widen, and they never know the happy re- 
sult of their words and consistent deportment, 
until the final distribution of the rewards. They 
did not feel or know that they were doing any- 
thing great. They were not required to weary 
themselves with anxieties about suecess. They 
had only to go forward, not with many words, 
and vain glorying, and boasting, but quietly, 
faithfully doing the work which God’s providence 
assigned to them. They will not lose their re- 
ward. Thus will it be in your case. The me
morial of your life will be written in the book of 
records; and, if you are finally an overcomer, 
there will be souls saved through your efforts, 
by your selfdenial, your good words, and con
sistent Christian life. And in the final distribu
tion of rewards to all as their works have been,
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redeemed souls will call you blessed, and the 
Master will say “ Well done, good and faithful 
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”

The world indeed is full of hurry, of pride, of 
seifishness, avarice and violence, and it may 
seem to us that it is a waste of time and breath 
to be ever in season and out of season, on all oc- 
casions to hold ourselves in readiness to speak 
words that are gentle, right, pure, elevatirig, 
chaste and holy, in the face of the whirlwind 
of confusion, and bustle, and strife. And yet 
words fitly spöken, comiDg from sanctified hearts 
and lips, sustained by a godly consistent Chris
tian deportment, will be as äpples of gold in 
pictures of silver. You have been as one of the 
vain talkers, aDd have appeared as one of the 
world. In your words and actions you have been 
careless, and sometimes reckless in yffur conver- 
sation, and have lowered yourself as a Christian 
in the opinion of unbelievers. You have some
times spöken of the truth; but your words have 
not borne that serious, anxious intercst that 
would aflfect the heart. They have been accom- 
panied with light, trivial remarks, that would 
lead those with whcm you converse to decide 
that your faith was not genuine, and that you 
did not believe the truths you profess. Words 
in favor of the truth, spöken in the calm self- 
possession of a right purpose, and from a pure 
heart, will do much todisarm opposition andwiu 
souls. A harsh, selfish, denunciatory spirit, will 
only drive farther from the truth and awaken a 
spirit of opposition.

You are not to wait for great oecasions, or to 
expect extraordinary abilities before you work 
ia earnest for God. You need not have a



thought of what the world will think of you. 
If your intercourse with them, and your godly 
conversation, are a living testimony to them of 
your purify, and sincerity of faith, and they aro 
convinced that you desire to benefit them, your 
words will not be wholly lost upon them, bufc 
will be productive of good.

The servant of Jesus Christ, in any depart- 
ment of the Christian service, by precept and by 
example, will have a saving influence upon others. 
The good seed sown may lie in a worldly, cold, 
and stlfish heart for some time without evidenc- 
ing that it has taken root; but frequently the 
Spirit of God operates upon that heart, and wa- 
ters it with the dew of heaven, and thé long- 
hidden seed springs up and finally bears fruit to 
the glory of God. We know not in our life- 
work which shall prosper, this or that. These 
are not questioDS for us poor mortals to settle. 
We are to do our work, leaving the result with 
God. If you were ignorant, and in darkness, 
you would not be as guilty. But you have had 
great ligbt. You have heard inuch truih, but 
you are not a doer of the word.

Christ’s life is the pattern for U3 all. His 
example of self denial, self sacriäce and disin- 
terested benevolence, is for us to followv The 
entire life of Christ isan infinite demonstration 
of his great love and condescension to save sin- 
ful man. Love one another, as I have loved you, 
says Christ. IIow will our life of self denial, 
and sacrifice, and benevolence, bear comparison 
with the life of Christ. “ Ye are ” says Christ, 
addressing his diseiples, “ the light of the world.” 
“ Ye gre the salt of the earth.” If  this is our 
privilege, and also our duty, and we are bodies
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of darkness and of unbelief, what a fearful re- 
sponsibilifcy we assurne. We may be channels 
of ligbt or of darkness. If we bave neglected to 
improve tbe light God bas giveu us, and bave 
failed to advance in knowledge and true holiness 
as tbe ligbt has directed t,he way, we are guiity, 
and in darkness according to the ligbt and truth 
we bave neglected to improve. In these days 
of iniquity and peril, tbe character anti works ot 
proftssed Christians will not generally bcar tbe 
tett, nor endure the exposuve, wben examined 
by the ligbt that now sbines upon thern. There 
is no conccrd between Cbrist and Belial. There 
is no communion between light and darkness. 
How then can tbe spirit of Cbrist and tbe spirit 
of tbe world be in harmony ? The Lord our 
God is a jealous God. He requires tbe sincere 
affection and unreserved eonfidence of tbose wbo 
profess to love bim. Says the psalmist, “ If I 
regard iniquity in iny beart, the Lord will not
bear me.” #

You bave stood directly in tbe way Oi tbe 
salvation of jour children. You lay tbeir in- 
differenee to religious tbings to other causes 
tban the true. Your example is a stumbling- 
blcck to your children. They know by your 
fruits, by your words and works, that you do not 
beiieve in the noar coming of Cbrist. Some of 
your children do not hesitate to make sport of 
tbe idea of tbe near coming of Cbrist, and of tbe 
sbortness of tiine. They take great satisfactior 
wben you drive a sharp bargain. They tninK 
father is keen in a trade, and that nobody can 
get tbe better of you. They are following in vour 
fcotsteps. Faith witbout works is uead, beiDg 
alonc. Money bas given you power, aLd you
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to your acceptance, but your eyes are so blinded 
by'the god of this world you cannot discern the 
blessings of doing good, of being rich in good 
works, ready to distribute, willing to cornmu- 
nicate, laying up for yourself a good foundation 
against the time to come, that you may lay hold 
on eternal life. You are negleoting to avail 
yourself of precious opportunities to secure the 
heavenly treasure, at the peril of your soul. 
Are you realiy richer for your penuriousness 
and close managing? God is proving you. It 
is for you to determine whether you will come 
out gold or valueless dross. Should your proba- 
tion close to night, how stands your life record? 
Not a dollar could you take with you of what 
you have gained. The curse of every unjust 
act will attend you. Your sharpness in trade 
when viewed in the mirror that God will present 
before you, will not lead to self congratulation. 
Coveteousness is idolhtry.

Your only hope is to humble your heart be-̂  
fore God. “ For what shall it profit a man, if 
he gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ? 
or what shall a man give in exchange for his 
soul ?” I entreat of you, Do not close your eyes 
to your danger. Do not be blind to the higher 
interests of the soul, to the blessed and glorious 
prospects of the better life. The anxious, bur- 
dened gain seekers of this world are blind and in- 
sane. They turn from the immortal, imperishable 
treasure to this world. The glitter and tinsel 
of this world captivate their senses, and eternal 
things are not valued. They labor for that 
which satisfieth not. They spend their money 
for that which is not bread, when Jesus offers 
them peace, and hope, and infinite blessings, for

have used that power to take advantage of the 
necessities of otliers. Your speculations in your 
business life have not been honest. You have 
not been just with your fellow men. You have 
by your trades, sacrificed your reputation as a 
Christian, and as an honest man. Means that 
came into your possession by fair trading, did 
not come fast enough to satisfy your thirst for 
gain, and you have frequently made the poor 
man’s burdeas heavier, by taking advantage of 
his necessity to increase your property. Look
carefully, Bro. ----- . You are making fearful
losses for earthly gain. You are losing manly 
integrity and heavenly virtue, in the hour of 
temptation. Is this gain? or loss? Are you 
richer or poorer for all such increase ? To you it 
is a fearful loss, for it takes just so much from the 
treasure you might have been accumulating in 
Heaven.

f  Every opportunity to help a brother in need, 
or to aid the cause of God in the spread of the 
truth, is a pearl that you can send beforehand 
and deposit in the bank of Heaven for safe keep- 
ing. God is testing you. He is proving you. 
God has been giving his blesnngs to you with a 
lavish hand, and is now watching to see what 
use you are making of them. If you help those 
who need help, if you feel the worth of souls 
and do what you can with the means God has 
intrusted to you, every opportunity improved 
ad ds to your heavenly treasure. But love of 
self has led you to prefer earthly possessions to 
the sacrifice of the heavenly. You choose the 
treasures that moth and rust doth corrupt to the 
treasures enduring as eternity. The gem of 
tender compassion, and to bless otliers, is offered
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a life of obedience. AU the treasures of the 
earth would not be rieb enougb to buy tbese 
precious gifts. Yet many are insane, and turn 
from the heavenly inducement. Christ will 
keep the names of all wlio counfc no sacrifice too 
costly to be offered upon the altar of faitk and 
lovê  to him. He sacrificed all for fallen hu- 
manity, The names of the obedient, self sacri- 
fieicg, and faithful, shall be ecgraved upon the 
palms of his hands, and they will not be spued 
from his mcuth, but taken in his lips, and he 
will espeeially plead in their behalf before the 
lather. They will be remembered. When the 
selfish and proud are forgotten, their names 
shall be immcrta'ized. In order to be happy 
ourselves, we must live to make cthers happy. 
Better is it for us to yield our possessions, tal
a ts , and affeetions, ia grateful devotion to 
Christ, and ia that way find happiness here, and 
immortal glory hereafier. i 

The long night of watching, of toil, and 
hardship, is nearly past. Christ is soon to 
come. Get ready. The ängels of God are 
seeking to afctract you from yourself, and from 
earthly things. Let them not labor in vain. 
Faith, living faitb, you want; faith that works 
by love and purifies the soul. llemember Cal- 
vary, the iafiaite and awfal sacrifice there made 
for man. Jesus now inviles you to come to 
him just as you are, and make him your 
etrength and everlasting friend.

e . G. w .










